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from the Editor ...

UNPLUGGED!

F
Dear Sir or Madam:
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We invite other thoughtful individuals to 
wake up and join us . . . It's time to say 
“enough is enough1 and we're unplugging!!!

To: NBC Sports
CC: President of NBC; Victoria's Secret;
Walt Disnev

Reverend Jeffrey Fletcher 
Hammond, LA

I am a huge baseball fan., .bull won5tbe 
watching this year's playoffs and world 
series. I enjoy football and for years have 
hosted a superbowl party. . .but I won! be 
watching the superbowl this year. I like the 
NBA as much as any American man... but 
I won't be spending my Sunday afternoons 
watching NBA showtime this year ... I 
thrill to Olympic competition . . . but I 
didn't see Marion Jones get those final two 
gold medals last week

You see... Fve pulled the plug on TV 
once and for all. The cable has been perma
nently disconnected... there's no antenna 
... there's no satellite dish... I'm officially 
unplugged from TV. And I have no inten
tion ofgoingback!!

I've become more and more disen
chanted with TV with each passing season. 
The quality of programming has gotten 
decidedly worse each year. More and more 
programs pander to our baser interests.

I got really mad when my four-year-old 
daughter began wiggling around in 
a suggestive manner singing a song. I 
was ready to get after my teenagers for

this explicit and highly sensual sluff is 
shown on your network during a suppos
edly "family friendly" Olympics.

So, I 'm here to say'Tve had enough”! 1 
Quit! Wewill be spending more time read
ing good books, playing family friendly 
games together... and when we really want 
to watch something.. .we'll rent a quality 
\ ideo of a classic movie.

S ure.ril miss my sports.. .my wife will 
miss Home and Garden TV. and we'll be 
missing out on some educational program
ming from Discovery and the Histor\f chan
nel ...but the lime has conic when we can t 
get over the fact that where TV is con
cerned, the bad clearly outweighs the good. 
It probably has for some time ... but like 
the proverbial "f?og in the kettle" we hadn't 
fully realized how bad it's gotten.

So, thank you NBC... thaiikyou Disney, 
for pushing the boundaries of taste and 
decorum to such an extreme that you've 
left us with no other choice. Thank you for 
the extra hours we7!! have to talk, think, 
play and pray, to read, to visit friends and 
neighbors ... Io get true lives back.

or this issue's editorial I'd like to 
pass on a copy of a letter I recently 
wrote. It is self explanatory!

But. it turns out, that wasn't enough...
As our family thrilled to the Olympics, 

on NBC ... (finally something we could 
watch together... wholesome entertain
ment for even'one). Wehad already taken 
to hitting the mute button — as we didn't 
want our children to hear some of the 
inappropriate dialogue included in the ads 
for your Fall programming. But. my wife 
and I were horrified beyond belief as we 
saw scores of nearly naked women cavort
ing on the screen during a commercial 
break. As the Victoria's Secret ad played 
before the eyes of our 13, 11, nine, eight, 
and six-year-old children, we scrambled 
around desperately searching Ibr the re
mote to change over to the Weather Chan
nel... but it was too late... everyone had 
already had an eyeful.

Now, please understand... I have noth
ing against ladies5 undenvear... and I have 
nothing againstthelacy stuff that Victoria's 
Secret sells, but I find it outrageous that

watching MTV. which they are expressly 
forbidden to do . .. only to be told by my 
wife that it wasn' t from MTV. ..it was fiom 
one of the videos that is shown on the 
Disney channel in the aftenioons. . when 
young kids come home from school ...

The next day I watched... in disbelief as 
Britney Spears wiggled around in sugges
tive ways, wearing clothing that I would 
associate more with streetwalkers than 
teenage girls. So, the Disney Chaiuiel went 
on the list of forbidden channels, along
side MTV...
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-THE CHURCH TO BE JOINT HEIRS WITH HIM (ROM S 17). AND 

ISRAEL TO BE MADE HEAD OVER GENTILE NATIONS (ISA 60 1- 
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WORLD BEGAN', (ACTS 3 21)
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Planting Seeds
by Pastor Jason Turner, Beloit, Wisconsin

longer had extra
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was thanking God the thought came into 
my mind "But God, you sure left me hang
ing with that wallet situation. I sure wish 
you would have given me my wallet back."

A couple of weeks later I was at Gen
eral Conference in St. Charles, Missouri. 
Kent Ross walked up to me one night and 
said, "Hey Jason, Tve got something for 
you. A couple of weeks ago we gave an old 
couch to Zach and Zuaquis. Zuaquis was 
looking tlirough il and she found your old 
wallet. It's still got eight dollars in it.”

I couldn't help but remember the par
able that Jesus told of tlie unjust judge and 
the persistent widow. Remember how the 
widow received justice because she kept 
asking the judge for it?

I wonder if I just asked God for my 
wallet back so many times that He finally 
got sick of hearing about it?

As I talk to people from a lot of differ
ent churches, over and over again I hear 
about three things many churches wish 
they had, but don't have. I bet you can fig
ure out the three things before I name 
them: many churches wish they had more 
people, more financial security, and some 
churches wish they had a pastor or a full- 
time pastor. Putting it simply, most 
churches suffer from a lack of numbers, 
lack of money, or lack of a pastor.

For many years our church in Beloit 
had low Sunday morning attendance and 
low offerings. It seemed like nothing we 
did helped the situation. Over the past 
couple of years, we have been learning a 
scriptural principle tliat has helped to turn 
things around for us, and I'd like to share 
that with you tonight.

another seven dollars to replace. For the 
next week or so I looked everywhere, but I 
couldn't find it. Then an idea began to 
creep into my mind: just pray about the 
wallet. Don't worry about it. God will get 
you your wallet back. So that's what I did. I 
prayed. I asked for prayer at church and 
chapel services. At prayer times and any 
time I prayed I asked God to get me my 
wallet back.

Weeks passed, then months passed, 
and still no wallet. I tried to stay positive 
about it. I hadn5t gone out and gotten a new 
driver's license because God was going to 
give me my old one back. I hadn't bought a 
new wallet because I was going to have my 
old one back soon. Still no wallet. Finally 
I went and got a new driver's license and I 
got a new wallet for Christmas that year. 
All the while I was a little bit angry. I could 
imagine some jerk who had found my wal
let, and my eight dollars, and was out hav
ing a good time with my money, living it 
up, buying shampoo. Not only that, but I 
was having a bit of a crisis of faith. I was 
disappointed with God. I felt like I had 
done everything I could have done, and 
still no wallet. I knew at the time it was just 
a little thing, but I wondered what had hap
pened.

Last summer right before conference I 
was out in my yard mowing the lawn and I 
was feeling pretty good. Marcee and I had 
just bought a house in the country and I was 
thanking God for all of the good things He 
had given. I was pleased with the direction 
the church was going, I was glad that the 
church had just purchased a building to 
meet in and I could think of a lol of 
prayers that God had answered. And as I

weh e years ago I was 18 years old 
n and about to begin my freshman 

JL year at Oregon Bible College. 
Not too long into the school year I real
ized that my financial situation had drasti
cally changed. I no 
money to buy $50 tennis shoes, in fact I 
no longer had extra money at all.

I remember one day I ran out of sham
poo. I had no money, and I didn't want dirty 
hair, so I washed my hair with my bar of 
soap. Really no big deal, probably many of 
us here have had to do the same thing at 
one time or another. But a week later I 
still had no money for shampoo. That was 
okay. I was happy at the college. After a 
while, one Sunday morning my mother 
gave me five dollars and I thought, "This is 
great, now I can buy shampoo.,, So I went 
to the store, grabbed the cheapest sham
poo they had, and went back to the men's 
dorm. The next morning I realized I had 
accidentally purchased conditioner and 
not shampoo. So, back to the bar of soap 
and at least I had some conditioner to put 
in my hair.

When my sophomore year began I was 
in a little bit better financial situation be
cause I had found a good part-time job. 
But then I broke my ankle playing basket
ball —I couldn't work and my funds began 
to dwindle once again. Then tragedy 
struck. I lost my wallet, and my wallet had 
eight whole dollars in it!

At first I panicked. I really needed that 
eight dollars. One thing that you need to 
understand is that eight Bible college dol
lars back then was like 8,000 of today5s 
dollars. Not only that but I had lost my 
driver's license, and that would cost me
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But I have encouraged Johnathan to go, 
just as I would encourage anyone to go.

Just like faith is required fbr garden
ing, faith is also required to send off this 
young man and know that God is going to 
send ten people to take his place.

Whether we're sending our people off 
to the Bible College, the mission field, or 
into a new church work, we need to be 
careful not to be too tight-fisted with our 
people.

It is difficult, but I believe that God 
will bless our churches with greater num
bers if we will do it, if we'll encourage 
people to sometimes go out instead of 
come in. It's difficult when we have a 
small congregation and we feel like if we 
lose one more person or family that might 
be the end of the church. We have to re
member: sow generously, reap gener
ously; sow sparingly, reap sparingly.

What is prayer?
Well, it s talking to God, 
but it is also a form of 

planting a seed.

I didn t realize that every time I prayed 
to get my wallet back Iwas actually plant
ing a seed. I came to the point where I re
ally didn't think I was ever going to get my 
wallet back at all. But if you plant enough 
seeds you'll get a harvest and if you pray 
enough prayers you'll get an answer.

If only I had a nickel fbr every time 
somebody has said to me, “Pastor, I've 
been praying and praying fbr something, 
and I just haven't gotten any answer；71 ask, 
“How long have you been praying and 
praying?” They say, “For a long time, like 
two weeks?5

What is two weeks to God? Isn't it 
strange how sometimes vve want or need 
something, and we know that only God can 
give it to us, so we pray about it fbr a week 
or two, or maybe a month, and then we 
stop praying for it because we haven^ got
ten it yet? We don't expect overnight re
sults when we sow a seed in our garden, 
why do we expect them with our prayers?

If we really wanted new people in our 
churches wouldn't we really pray without 
ceasing, in the sense that after a month or 
two we'd still be prajdng? And if you keep 
on praying for new people in your church, 
God will test you to see if you really want 
them.

You would like to see a nice family of 
four pull up in a mini-van. Is God going to 
send you them? Probably not at first. First 
it may be someone a little less lovely. God 
wants to see if you're willing to nurture 
and disciple someone.

In a garden if you grow flowers from 
seeds and water them and nurture them, 
and then someone tries to step on them, 
you're going to protect what you've sown. 
And in your church if you pray for new 
people, and you encourage and nurture 
them、and then someone comes along try- 
ing to step on your new people, how are 
you going to feel?

You have to be gentle with new people. 
You have to be careful not to o\ er fertilize 
tliem. It will drive them a\va>\

The text in 2 Corinthians 9 was origi
nally written with reference io money.

(continued on page 6)

We can also see something very im
portant in Matthew 9:35-38. Jesus sees 
that the harvest is plentiful, but then He 
doesn't say to His disciples, "The harvest 
is plentiful, but the workers are few, so get 
out there and roll up your sleeves and get 
to work." He doesn't say that. He says, 
“The hanest is plentiful but the workers 
are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest, 
therefore, to send out workers into his 
hanest field.”

Very often we read this passage as a 
call to work. It is really a call to prayer. 
We say "Let's get going " Jesus would say 
“Let's get praying." What is prayer? Well, 
it's talking to God, but it is also a form of 
planting a seed. There are lots of ways to 
plant seeds. Every time you pray, you 
plant a seed. It may take a while fbr that 
seed to bear fruit, but that's just the way 
seeds work.

I want us to consider Second Corin
thians 9:6-15. Let's think about some 
natural principles of sowing and reaping. 
Have you ever had a garden?

The first principle of gardening is that 
you must have faith to plant a garden. You 
have to believe that it will rain. You have to 
believe that your crops will grow. You 
have to believe that some bug won't come 
along and eat your veggies. You plant your 
garden in faith that you will have a han est.

The next thing that you need fbr a gar
den is patience. You can't plant a garden 
and harvest your crops later on that day. 
It'll probably be months before you eat 
your first piece of produce. You must 
have patience.

You have to nurture your garden. Fer
tilize here and there. Water it when it 
needs watering. Pull some weeds out. It 
will take work on your part.

Finally, you have to realize that the 
more you plant, the more you will harvest. 
Plant one seed of com and hopefully you 
will reap two or three ears. Plant ten thou
sand seeds and you'd better really hke 
com.

The question is how we take this 
knowledge and apply it to the three major 
needs that I just mentioned (people, 
money, and pastors).

Our churches need more people. They 
should be filled to ox erflowing every Sun
day morning. How do we gel there?

When Marcee and I moved into Beloit 
we lived across from the Wincapaw fam
ily, and 1 really got to know them and their 
son Jolinathan. He was smart, likable, and 
a natural leader — and he loved the Lord. I 
thought that some day he would make a 
great pastor somewhere, but our church 
was small and the thought of sending 
Johnathan off to Bible College kind of 
nibbed me the wrong way. I didn't want to 
send this guy off to Atlanta, I wanted to 
keep him in Beloit where he could keep 
going to my church and gel married and 
raise his children.

I'm sure that no other pastors have e\ er 
felt that way, right? But tliat was how I felt.



and more young

that she didn5t
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I believe that the need for more pas
tors is a major concern of many people.

they can be generous on EVERY occa
sion. Once again, what does the word "ev- 
ery" mean? If you look up the word "ev- 
ery" in the dictionary, you'll find out that 
it means "every."

If you spend all of your money on 
things that you want and need, then it's 
easy for you to begin to think that you are 
the ultimate destination for money: God 
sends money along, and He's just trying to 
get it to you. But what God is really trying 
to do is send blessing through you. He 
wants you to act as a conduit for His 
blessing.

You can think of it this way: the bless
ing of God flows like a river. It flows from 
one person to another and eventually gets 
to you. The important thing is if the bless
ing flows to you like a river, don't dam the 
blessing. Let it flow. If you do dam it up, 
God will turn it into a trickle.

Have some churches been guilty of 
doing this? The money flows into them, 
and they never send a good part of it out. 
Then they can't figure out why they have 
no money. They're not generous in every 
situation like the Bible tells us to be.

Now why is it so important to God that 
you are generous on every occasion? Be
cause it will result in praise and thanksgiv
ing to Him. Look at the end of 2 Corin
thians 9:11 through verse 13. God is into 
praise and worship and thanksgiving. IfHe 
sees an opportunity to receive it, He wants 
it. He5ll be there for it. Ultimately God is 
seeking praise. When we are generous to 
God's people, God will get praised. Ever 
stop to think about why Jesus said, "When 
you give to the needy, don't even let your 
left hand know what your right hand is do
ing5? Because God should get the praise 
and the thanks, not us.

If you want to begin to turn the fi
nances of your church around, start being 
generous in the way you give. You,ll be 
praising God right along with the people 
you're helping out, because God will bless 
you.

Some churches don't have a pastor and are 
having a hard time getting one. Some 
churches have older pastors and they are 
concerned whether they will be able to 
find one later on.

Why aren't more 
people lining up to be pastors? I believe 
that the answer goes back to sowing and 
reaping. I believe that, in many cases, we 
have sown bad seeds among the children of 
the church. I remember hearing occa
sional comments such as, "Boy that ser
mon sure went on and on.,,

If you1 re a critical person, the pastor is 
about the easiest target. If he's too ener
getic, then he's just crazy. If he's too 
calm, then he's boring. I once heard it said 
that most kids don't want to grow up to be 
pastors because their family cats roasted 
pastor on the way home from church every 
Sunday.

I recently went to a Christian concert, 
and hardly anyone showed up for the con
cert. When it began I could tell that the 
young lady up on stage was a little bit dis
appointed. So after her show I was walking 
around a little bit and I saw her signing au
tographs, and I went up to her and I said: "I 
know that there weren't a lot of people 
here, but you did a good job and I was 
blessed by your concert.She said, "Oh、 
well I thank you for that little word of en
couragement.,5 I said, 'Tm a pastor and I 
know it can be frustrating when people 
don't show up." In her eyes I could almost 
see fear. She said. "Oh、you're a pastor. 
I'm so sorry. Pastor. Thank you for taking 
the time to come and talk to me. I really 
appreciate it, Pastor. Thank-you."

Something told me 
grow up in a Church of God church.

Hebrews 13:17 says "Obey your lead
ers and submit to their authority. They 
keep watch over you as men who must give 
an account. Obey them so that their work 
will be a joy, not a burden, for that would 
be of no advantage to you.,,

Could it be that we sometimes get so 
wrapped up in the verses in the Bible that 
we like that we forget that all Scripture is

(continued on page 14)

Many churches and many people struggle 
about finances. They don't have enough to 
do the things they would like to do and in 
some cases don't have enough to do the 
things they must do.

When we started the church in Beloit 
money was always an issue. Our oflerings 
were always low. I've preached about giv
ing, taught about giving, begged people to 
give. Nothing seemed to work. One Sun
day morning after a particularly low ofier- 
ing I told the treasurer that I couldn't take 
it any more. He said, "What are we going 
to do about this?^, I said, "Write out a 
check for $200 and send it to one of the 
Bible College students,,5 because we know 
there is no one poorer and more needy 
than a Bible College student. That mo
ment represented a radical change in our 
church's philosophy of giving. We had 
been tithing already, almost from the start 
of the church, but not giving much if any
thing above the tithe. Since that time, we 
have given money generously to various 
needs, while still tithing. Our financial 
situation is in much better shape. I just 
checked the records today and our offer
ings in July of 2000 were three times the 
amount they were in July of 1999. The 
only thing we're doing difierently is going 
out of our way to be generous to the 
needy.

You have probably observed in the past 
how often people don't have any money, 
but they won't give any money to the 
church because they're too poor. Other 
people have a lot of money and they give a 
lot to the church. We naturally think that 
the rich people give because they have 
money. Often the opposite is true. The 
rich people in the church have money be
cause they give. They weren't always rich, 
but God has blessed them.

What is Second Corinthians 9:11 re
ally saying to us today? What does it mean 
to be rich in every way? Does that mean 
spiritually rich but not materially rich? 
No, it says rich in EVERY way. Is God 
going to make us rich so we can tear down 
our bams and build bigger ones? No, God 
is going to make a generous person rich so



The Five Points of Calvinism
by William M. Wachtel, Kettle Falls, Washington
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upon God s character 
from all of this.

that is, without basis on any foreseen re
sponse on the part of His elect. He chose 
those who would be saved, and all others 
(those not chosen) would be lost. There 
was no "condition" of salvation on the part 
ofhuman beings. It was strictly a matter of 
God?s own sovereign decision. Scripture, 
however, bases election on the condition 
which depends on a person's decision to 
believe the gospel, to put his faith in Christ 
as Savior. "He that believeth and is baptized 
shall be saved” (Mark 16:16). “By grace

A dark blot is cast

are ye saved, through faith" (Eph. 2:8). 
''Whosoever shall call on the name of the 
Lord shall be saved" (Acts 2:21). The 
Golden Text of the Bible, John 3:16,is the 
inspired answer to this false teaching of 
Calvinism.

Limited atonement means that Christ 
died only for the elect, and for none be
sides. This doctrine, in Calvin's logic, fol
lows from the preceding premise that God's 
election is unconditional. But if this premise 
is false — as we have shown that it is — 
then his conclusion is not valid. Scripture, 
in fact, declares that Christ died for all 
men, not just for the elect. "He is the 
propitiation for our sins: and not for ours 
only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world" (1 John 2:2). If this text alone does 
not disprove Calvin's third point, it is hard 
to imagine what it would take to do so!

> a monster 
planning the horrors and agonies ofhell for 
all those He does not choose to elect to 
salvation, those He does not cause to ac
cept His salvation. This, in fact, makes God 
responsible for their presence in hell for 
all eternity! Such a doctrine has led man\ 
to the opposite error of believing that hell 
is a place of correction and conversion, 
and those who go to hell will ultimately 
turn to God and be saved. This doctrine is 
called Universalism, because it teaches 

(continued on page 14)

Irresistible grace means that God will 
cause His elect to believe and be saved. 
They really have no choice in the matter. 
God's grace is not extended to those who 
are not elect, those who are not among the 
ones chosen from all eternity. But God's 
grace can be resisted and despised by 
those who have experienced it, according 
to Hebrews 10:29. It is, therefore, not 
irresistible!

Perseverance of the saints means that 
those who have been elected to be saved 
will remain faithful to God until the end. If 
a professing Christian does fall away and 
give up his faith. Calvinists say this proves 
that he never was saved in the first place, 
never was truly among the elect. The 
consistant NewTestament admonitions to 
persevere seem rather pointless if the elect 
cannot help but persevere!

A dark blot is cast upon God's character 
from all of this. Calvinism believes in a 
hell of eternal conscious torments, a hell 
which God has created to receive the lost. 
In this view, those not elected to salvation 
will be consigned to this hell forever and 
ever, without any hope or possibility of 
repentance or change on their part. In ef
fect, God is made to appear as

recent book by George L. Bryson 
/jk is entitled The Five Points of 

JL —L Calvinism. It contains a briefbut 
helpful study of John Calvin's views on 
how people are saved — his theology of 
salvation, or soteriology. John Calvin is 
regarded in church history as one of the 
fathers of the Protestant Reformation, and 
his theology has had a profound influence 
on religious thinkers ever since his time. 
Even today there are many who are proud to 
call themselves "Calvinists," although some 
ofhis views have been called into question 
by members of the Calvinist tradition it
self.

The heart of his soteriology has been 
summarized in five points: total depravity, 
unconditional election, limited atonement, 
irresistible grace, and perseverance of the 
saints. A word that uses the first letter of 
each of these points has provided an easy 
way to remember them: TULIP.

In Calvinist thinking, total depravity 
means that humans are, because of our 
sinful nature, unable to believe in Christ or 
accept the gospel. Our inability is such that 
God must regenerate us first, before we 
can believe. This places regeneration as 
the cause ofbelief. The Scriptures, on the 
conlrary, make regeneration the result of 
belief. "As many as received him [Christ], 
to them gave he power to become the sons 
of God, even to them that believe on his 
name: which were bom, not ofblood, nor 
of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
man, but of God” (John 1:12, 13).

Unconditional election means tliat God 
chose, from all eternity, those who were to 
be saved. His choice was made arbitrarily.
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Myths and Truths About "Big" & 
“Small”

Big Things
by Pastor Michael P. Brown, Macomb, Illinois

ver many years as a member and 
minister in the Church of God, 
I've obsened a tendency for

Places: The Untapped Potential of the 
Small-Town Church [Grand Rapids: Baker 
Books, 1996]) address the subject of 
smaller churches. I learned some enrich
ing ideas that I believe can help us view our 
small church size in a different and con
structive way. It led me to think that even 
though most of our churches are small, we 
don,t need to make excuses or feel like 
we're not quite as good as the big ones. 
There are still some big things we can do. 
Before we look at some of these thoughts, 
I would like to make two disclaimers that 
Klassen also stated.

Disclaimer one: Weshould not be anti- 
meeachurch or against big churches. 
The purpose here is not to put down churches 
that are large. I believe God has a purpose 
for churches that number in the thousands 
or more. There is nothing biblically wrong 
with big churches. God is able to use them 
in great ways for reaching the masses of 
people who need Jesus as Lord and Savior 
of their lives. Since they have a larger pool 
of resources to tap, there are many more 
innovative things larger churches can do to 
reach out to people and help them grow 
spiritually.

Disclaimer hvo: We should not be anti- 
growth. Some have the mistaken notion 
thatifvve say it's not wrong for churches to 
be small that we're against church growth. 
I agree with the idea that growth is a neutral 
condition. For example, when I hear that a 
church is growing this doesn'tnecessarily 
cause me to say, "Wow! This must be a 
good church." At the same time, if I hear 
that a church has plateaued or is in decline 
this doesn't always tell me it's a bad church. 
A church can grow for good reasons or not- 
so-good reasons. In the United States 85

percent of the churches have either pla
teaued or are in decline. This statistic is 
used to imply that 85 percent of the 
churches are not good churches. But the 
fact that a church's size has plateaued or is 
in decline does not always make it a bad 
church, for there are understandable rea
sons why this can happen. If you are living 
in a declining community or declining de
mographic situation, church growth will be 
affected.

So as we get into our discussion, keep in 
mind that when we speak of small churches, 
we are not necessarily against large-sized 
churches or churches that are growing. In 
fact, we can take the principles we are 
sharing today and actually use them for 
church growth purposes. And if that hap
pens, so much the better.

In their book Klassen and Koesslerlist five 
myths relating to the concept of "big." I 
have summarized them as follows:

MYTH #1: The Numbers Myth — To 
be significant, a ministry must be big. If 
people ask about one's church and want to 
know, “How many members does your 
church have?,^ one might naturally tend to 
feel like a failure if the congregation is 
small. But the size of one's ministry doesn't 
mean it is an ineffective ministry. We are 
not failures just because we minister to a 
small group compared to one that is large.

MYTH #2; The Big Place Myth 一 To 
be significant, my ministry must be in a 
big place. Naturally, churches in small 
towns are not going to have as many people 
and resources as large cities. Therefore,

o
people to react to our small size in two 
different ways. Some say it doesn't matter 
how small we are, just so we preach Truth. 
Others wonder why we aren't bigger if we 
do have the Truth. Some take pride that we 
are small; others are so dissatisfied with 
our size that they leave our churches seek
ing larger congregations to join. Appar
ently there are members who look at our 
smallness and feel a sense of inferiority. 
Because our numbers do not run into mil
lions, or even the hundreds of thousands, 
they feel guilty, like we're not fulfilling 
the Great Commission.

To compensate for our inferiority and 
guilt over our smallness, we strongly em
phasize the need to grow. We imitate big
ger churches, hoping that it will make us 
grow big too. If we don't grow like them 
we feel like we're failing. Meanwhile, 
some are resigned to the idea that we're 
not meant to be like the big churches. 
They rationalize that size isn't eveiything. 
Besides, having the doctrinal Truth is what 
really counts and "fbw there be that find 
it," (borrowing from Matt. 7:13, 14). In 
essence, we find ourselves struggling with 
church growth while dealing with the real
ity of our small size. This dilemma is one 
reason why our conference is re
examining itself in terms of organization, 
philosophy, and goals. Given this situa
tion, I think we need to consider what it 
really means to be big and small.

Two years ago I had the opportunity to 
hear Ron Klassen (executive director of 
Rural Home Missionary Association, and 
co-author with John Koessler of No Little
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ministry had not been motivated as purely 
by a desire to serve the Lord as I had 
thought. Far more than I had known, I had 
been motivated by the recognition it 
brought.^^

Myth #4: The Career Myth _ Career 
advances are signs of a significant min
istry. In the late 1940s and early 1950s, the 
focus of pastoral ministry changed from 
calling to profession. This has not been 
good news to small congregations who 
want their pastors to be just that, pastors 
not professionals. When pastors see their 
ministry as a profession, the pattern is that 
they view their first pastorates as "starter 
churches" — places to learn the ropes 
before moving to bigger and better and 
greener pastures. The congregation of the

They view their 
first pastorates as 
“starter churches ‘‘

As we consider these five myths, it's 
important to understand that we don't have 
to measure effectiveness by these false 
standards. In fact, Klassen and Koessler 
list five basic truth principles to counter
act these myths:

Truth Hl: The Quality Principle _ 
God judges my ministry not by its size, but 
its quality. There are passages in the Bible 
that place quality over quantity. First Corin
thians 3:13 says that God will judge our 
ministries by "the quality of each man's 
work." This is not to say that numerical 
growth is not important. But even where 
numerical growth is recorded in the scrip
tures, it is always attributed to God, not 
credited to the people (Acts 2:47; 1 Cor. 
3:6). Furthermore, numerical growth, or 
lack thereof, is never used to evaluate 
whether one7 s ministry has been a success 
or a failure. Scripture calls us to 
servanthood, humility, and faithfulness but 
does not call us to produce big numbers. 
We are to carry out our ministries in faith
ful service but the results are left up to 
Him. "Godgives the increase;'Paul says (1 
Cor. 3:5,6).

Today, “church growth'5 is used almost 
exclusively to refer to numerical growth. 
But numerical growth can take place for 
wrong reasons. When Jesus ministered on 
earth multitudes followed Him. But they 
followed Him more for the miracles He 
performed than for His message (John 
6:26). Churches can have large numbers 
but if the people are not getting the mes
sage of Christ and His Kingdom, they are 
growing for the wrong reasons.

Usually when a church plateaus it is 
considered to be a bad sign. But that max 
not always be a bad sign. When a church has 
a growth spurt, it can often benefit from z 

(continued on page 10)

small church which sees its pastor accept a 
call to a bigger church feels used. They 
may also feel a little guilty because they 
can't afford to pay a competitive sal ary, yet 
also frustrated and a bit resentful that their 
pastor refuses to be content with a small 
salary. "Pastors are supposed to serve God," 
they reason. "More money shouldn't be a 
reason to leave." Klassen comments, tcTo 
the extent that we are motivated by career 
advancement, we undermine our own min
istries .Rather than giving our whole hearts 
to sen ing the people God has called us to、 
we end up trying to use the people to 
advance our own careers. By definition, 
that is exploitation, not ministry,, (pp. 22- 
23).

Myth^S: The Cure-for-Inferiority Myth 
—If I can just succeed professionally, 
I'll no longer feel inferior. Because of 
past failures or unfulfilled circumstances, 
some may have a feeling of inferiority. In 
hopes of proving their self worth, they 
expect professional success to provide a

small-church programs and facilities are 
not going to be as impressive as their 
megachurch counterparts. The potential 
for growth is not going to be as great in 
small towns, either. Even when small 
churches grow, somehow the statistics do 
not look as good as in the city. But this 
doesn't mean that small churches cannot 
constructively minister to those in less- 
populated areas, as well.

MYTH #3: The Recognition Myth — 
One measure of the significance of my 
ministry is how much recognition I re
ceivefor it. If a person bases significance 
upon the recognition one receives from 
ministry, then it will be difficult to accept 
responsibilities that are less glamorous 
yet still important for the service we're 
called to do. Ministry in a small church 
need not make one feel small.

When Klassen left his pastorate and 
began working with the Rural Home Mis
sionary Association, Morton, Illinois, he 
found himself in a new church and a new 
situation. He says, “I was no longer preach
ing to my own congregation every Sunday, 
no longer was a church following my lead
ership, no longer was I constantly receiv
ing attention and strokes. Instead I was 
directing my ministry known only to a few 
people.,^

He said the only opportunity for regular 
ministry at his new church that his travel 
schedule allowed was working with the 
children's program on Wednesday eve
nings. Part of his responsibility was to set 
up chairs and tables and \ acuum the floor. 
Although he'd done those sort ofthings as 
a pastor, it was seldom expected of him.

He said, “These were things, I felt, that 
less iinportant, people did, so doing them 

made me feel less important.,, One day he 
found himself reluctantly working in the 
church nurser>\ tending one- and txvo-year- 
olds. He cried, "'Lord, what are you doing to 
me? I am gifted to do bigger and better 
things but here I am changing diapers."

But then he soon realized something. 
He confessed, “My response to taking on 
menial jobs in the church shows me that my

cure for this feeling of smallness. But 
when a person is driven by a need to prove 
one,s worth, he sabotages his own ministry 
because his work is motivated by what5 s in 
it for himself rather than out of desire to 
serve—and that5 s not ministry.
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Wherever one serves, or to whatever de
gree, God will never love that person more 
or less than He does right now. This liber
ates us from striving for a ministry where 
we earn more of God's admiration and 
allows us to be content where we are.

The Apostle Paul was gifted to speak be
fore masses of people, yet time after time 
he was holed up in prison cells. Interest
ingly, he said his confinements actually 
helped to spread the gospel (Phil. 1:12, 
13). How much God can use us does not 
depend on whether he sends us to a large 
metropolis, a small town, or a prison cell.

Truth #3: The Glory-of-GodPrinciple 
— God calls me to seek His glory, not 
mine. I am to seek to inspire others to think 
more highly of God, not more highly of 
myself. In Jeremiah 45:5, God challenges 
Jeremiah's scribe, Baruch, “Should you 
then seek great things for yourself? Seek 
them not." One must ask, “Am I trying to 
build up my own ecclesiastical kingdom? 
If I crave recognition from my peers, who 
am I really trying to please?" The Bible 
says "'whatever you do, do it all fbr the 
glory of God," (1 Cor. 10:31). No matter 
the size of ministry, one is to work fbr His 
glory, not our own.

Truth H4: The Vocation Principle _ I 
am to approach my ministry as a calling, 
not as a career. Klassen said when he 
first considered moving to rural Nebraska 
his greatest concern was that he would be 
lost out there. He wondered if anyone 
would ever find him again, stuck in the 
middle of nowhere. He was also afraid 
that if he moved, his career would be 
headed in the same direction — nowhere! 
He was left facing the bottom-line ques
tion: Do 1 want to serve the Lord or do 1 
want to serve my ego?

He states, “Until we put behind us the 
motives of career advancement — and 
even professional survival — and give 
ourselves fully to obeying God and serv
ing the people he has called us to serve, 
we're not truly serving God, we're serving 
ourselves.”

Truth #5; The Unconditional Love 
Principle—God loves me because He is 
love, not because of anything I do for 
Hint Our significance to God is not based 
on our accomplishments but on the fact He 
loves us as His children. His love does not 
increase as our accomplishments increase.

time of rest and consolidation to adjust to 
the changes made necessary by growth.

Even numerical decline can be a sign of 
health. It may help a church to clear away 
any of those who are causing problems in 
the church or are only using the church fbr 
their own interests, as in the case of Ana
nias and Sapphira (Acts 5:13). In the long 
run the church is strengthened fbr service, 
not weakened.

Klassen and Koessler say in their book 
that a healthier understanding of growth 
will focus on the quality of the life of the 
church more than on quantity. Are the 
members growing in spiritual maturity? 
Are they using their spiritual gifts? Are 
they reaching out to more people with the 
gospel? These are the criteria that ought to 
be used to identify growth but these are 
not as quantifiable as numerical growth. 
This does not mean, however, that spiri
tual development can't be measured. They 
explain,

One way a church can measure 
its spiritual development is to set 
behavioral objectives fbr itself. One 
year the missions department at 
Valley Chapel set a goal of seeing 
10 percent of the congregation's 
families praying fbr world missions 
on a regular basis. That same year 
one of the objectives of the Sunday 
school department was to see its 
young people showing practical 
concern fbr the elderly by writing to 
them.

・・.Along with its numerical 
goals, a church can set qualitative 
goals and define how and when they 
will be measured. (26)

Truth #2: The No-Little Places Prin
ciple —Wherever God has called me to 
minister is an importantplace. Being in a 
small place does not necessarily mean 
one5s ministry is small. John the Baptist's 
ministry was out in the desert in no・man's 
land. Clearly, his "church・strategy" would 
not connect with today' s criteria for growth.

A Key Concept
Klassen and Koessler say that once we 

come to grips with these principles, we 
can begin to get a diflerenl perspective on 
the way churches can be efiective regard
less of their small size. One key concept 
to remember is this: Small is neutral. It 
is not a plus or a minus. Small can be as 

as big when wc capitalize 
upon it strengths while minimizing its 
weaknesses.

The fact that small can be as effective as 
big is comparable to tractors. Most farm
ers have two sizes oftractors. The smaller 
one can do certain jobs larger ones cannot 
do and the larger one can do certain jobs 
the smaller one cannot do. You cannot 
mow a ditch along the road with a big 
tractor very handily. Yet a small tractor is 
not as practical as a big one fbr plowing a 
large field since it would waste many hours, 
and so forth. Both, therefore, have their 
places and can work effectively where they 
can be most useful. So it is with small 
churches and large churches.

Note that a small church can be as el 
fective as a big one >vhen we capitalize 
upon its strengths while minimizing its 
weaknesses. Many small churches fail to 
capitalize upon their strengths because 
they make the mistake of trying to copy 
the large church by simply scaling down 
its programs. Most large churches, fbr 
example, have choirs, so die small church 
may decide to have a choir, even if it only 
has five people in it and four can't carry a 
tune in a bucket. (One small-church pastor 
fondly described his church's five-mem
ber choir as "one flat, one sharp, and three 
undecided?5) Even if all five members can 
sing well, they cannot do the job of a 
large-church choir. Imagine that two ads 
appear in your paper at Christmastime.
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In the small church, why pro
mote separation by elevating the 
pastor? Why can't the pastor speak 
on the same level as the congrega
tion or elevated only slightly if nec- 
essary for visibility?

(continued on page 12)

One reads, “Come hear our five-voice 
choir sing." The other says, “Come hear 
our one-hundred-voice choir and full or
chestra/5 Which do you think you would 
want to hear?

Just as it would be foolish to use a 
small tractor to do a big tractor's job, it is 
counterproductive to imitate large-church 
programs in small churches. The small 
church that tries to be a scaled-dovvn ver
sion of a big church will become a pale 
imitation of a large church. The church 
will leel — and be 一 inferior to the larger 
church it is copying. Why would anyone 
want to attend a second-rate imitation of a 
large church?

Just as the small tractor is most effec
tive when it does the work it's designed to 
do, the small church has the greatest im
pact when it doesn't try to act like a big 
chinch but focuses on doing those things 
small churches do best.

“Jim, you left your lights on." If someone 
leaves his car lights on at a large church an 
usher passes a note to the pastor who then 
announces over the public address sys
tem, “A brown Ford, license number 
TM3527, has its lights on." If someone 
leaves his car window down at a small 
church, a member can give his keys to the 
deacon and he'll go out and shut the win
dows for him. But in a large church the 
ovvTier will probably have to go out into the 
rain himself. And since it's a pretty big 
parking lot in which to find his car, he'll 
get more drenched than if the church were 
parked in a small-church parking lot.

A healthy small church is able to pro
vide personal support and warmth that 
touches everyone. For example, in one 
Minnesota church the elementary-age girl 
who was providing the special music for
got the words to the song she was singing. 
At first, the congregation chuckled sym
pathetically. As she struggled to remem
ber and start again, the people began to 
hum softly, adding their voices to hers. 
Reassured by the sound of friends and 
family, she finished the hymn and was re
warded by the beaming smiles and sincere 
applause of the congregation.

Klassen tells of a personal experience 
he had once when he and his wife awoke 
one holiday to find themselves snowed in 
and with no electricity or phone due to the 
storm. Church friends had invited them to 
spend the day at their home, but with the 
roads buried under knee-deep snow, they 
resigned themselves to spending a lonely 
day at home.

They were feeling disappointed and de
pressed when, about noon, they were sur
prised to hear a knock at their back door. 
There stood the twenty-one-year-old son 
of their friends. He and his dad had spent 
the last four hours on two tractors, clear
ing the way from the ranch to the main 
road so they could get to Klassen's house.

This warm friendliness is what big 
churches want to recreate when they try to 
cultivate a small-church atmosphere. But 
the healthy small church does not have to 
do this.

Interactive Preaching
Klassen says the very physical struc

ture of a large-church sanctuary usually 
prohibits closeness between the pastor 
and his congregation. Although church fa
cilities vary from place to place, the usual 
picture of a large-church sanctuary in
cludes an elevated platform, massive pul
pit, and a one-way formal deliver of ser
mons. When pastors of small churches try 
to imitate this style they create distance 
between themselves and the people and. 
therefore, undermine the quality of inti
macy.

To consider how small-church minis
ters can communicate more effectively 
and build better intimacy with their 
people, Klassen and Koessler ask,

I — Involvement: While many in the 
large churches are spectators, in the small 
church more active participation is a 
given. As the number of an organization 
goes up there5s a natural tendency for the 
level of participation to go down. Accord
ing to Klassen, it's not unusual for 80 per
cent or more of the members of a small 
church to have specific ministry responsi
bilities. Most larger churches feel fortu
nate to have 30 or 40 percent of their 
members accept specific ministry assign
ments.

It's suggested that one important key 
to the small church's effectiveness is in 
resisting the temptation to become a 
scaled-down imitation of the large 
church. As we've stated, the emphasis

on the small 
church's greatest strengths — intimacy 
and involvement. Two areas in which this 
can be done is interactive preaching and 
participatory worship.

Using Your Two I's
Authors Klassen and Koessler assert 

that small churches can capitalize on their 
strengths while minimizing their weak
nesses by using their two I's — intimacy 
and involvement'.

I — Intimacy: Unlike the mega-size 
churches, a small church doesn't have to 
create small-group ministries for encour
aging warmth and personal relationships. 
A small church that is spiritually healthy 
has a natural, warm, family atmosphere al- 
ready built in. Big churches have to pass 
out cards to guests and assign persons to 
visit them each week. But most small 
churches already have people who sponta
neously greet visitors and, due to the 
smallness of the community, probably see 
them from time to time while going about 
their daily business. In a large church 
faces are unfamiliar; in a small church, 
everyone knows everyone else.

Small churches have the advantage of 
offering personal attention to the mem・ 
bers. When someone leaves his car lights 
on in the parking lot, the pastor of a small 
church looks out the window and says.
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Why should the preacher use a 
preachy tone of voice, a practice 
that sets the preacher apart from the 
people? Why not use the same con
versational voice used behveen 
friends? Wouldn't that do more to 
create an atmosphere of friendli
ness? Why be limited to a one-way 
delivery? Why not open up the com
munity to include the kind of dia
logue typical of the healthy family?

In all these ways, preaching in 
the small church can be tailored to 
enhance the small-church strengths 
of intimacy and involvement. (80)

Participatory Worship
Klassen and Koessler observe that in no 

other area is the small church tempted to 
feel inferior to the large church more fre
quently than in the area ofmusic. We look 
at megachurches and see their large choirs, 
keyboard artists, and great talent, and we 
think, "If only we hadjust a little bit of that 
in our church."

One of the characteristics of a big church 
is that it often ends up entertaining, and the 
audience thinks of worship as something 
you sit back and enjoy. Under conditions 
where performance has to be on the pro
fessional level it is difficult to truly wor
ship. The small church, however, can be 
more conducive to authentic worship if it 
feels it doesn't have to imitate large 
churches. Here are some practical applica
tions listed for a small church to promote 
worship:

1. Choirs or 
been stated, small churches do not 
have to be scaled-down versions of 
large churches. So, if they do not 
have the people to make up a choir 
like the large churches, do they nec
essarily have to have a choir? In
stead of a choir, what about having a 
smaller singing group such as an en
semble; perhaps giving the group a 
name. One small church singing 
group calls itself the Amazing 
Grace Singers.
2. Special vocal music. The big 
church only lets people on the stage 
if they can sing well. If most small 
churches adopted this policy, they 
would rarely have special music. If 
the players and singers are doing 
their best, it doesn't matter if their

3. Allow time for the congregation 
to ask questions. Following the ser
mon, invite the congregation to ask 
questions. This puts intimacy and 
involvement center stage and guar
antees spontaneous variety. If the 
question is too difficult to answer, 
ask the congregation to assist in an
swering it. If no one can answer it, 
promise to work on it for the com
ing week and be prepared to talk 
about it the following Sunday.
4. Ask a member to prepare a tes
timony that shows how the biblical 
principle you are preaching on 
has worked in real life. When a 
woman shared her testimony of how 
God sustained her during her 
husband's cancer treatments, her 
testimony was far more powerful 
than any abstract teaching on it.
5. Call in the experts in advance 
to help you prepare your sermon. 
Ask a member to meet with you a 
couple of weeks before the sermon 
is presented. Tell him or her your 
text and the principle you are 
preaching on and ask how it relates 
to them. Probe for specific applica
tions. Many times members can 
give anecdotes or key ideas that will 
explain biblical principles much 
better than a book and they will have 
taken part in the sermon, as well.
6. Invite spontaneous sharing in 
response to the sermon. After one 
Sunday5s message, a middle-aged 
divorced man gave a tearful testi
mony of his experience and encour
aged the teenagers of his church to 
apply the principles the minister 
presented so that their marriages 
wouldn't end like his did. After
wards, a hush fell over the congrega
tion and eyes everywhere were 
moist. That sermon was cemented 
in the hearts of the young people.
7. Creatively involve others in de
livering the sermon. Use puppets, 
drama, send someone to the library

to research a topic and make a re
port to the congregation. In one 
congregation, a member with excel
lent photography skills used her 
photography to introduce and en
hance sermons or even give an en
tire "sermon with slides?5

The authors list various ways delivery 
styles can be used to promote the two Is:

1. Use object lessons. For ex
ample, Matthew 5:39 says, Tf 
someone strikes you in the right 
cheek turn to him the other also/5 
Ask, “Have you ever wondered why 
Jesus says 'right cheek5? Why not 
'left cheek5? Or why not just 
'cheek'?

Then ask a child to come up. (Do 
you remember when Jesus did 
this?) Ask the child which is his or 
her right cheek, then show how a 
right-handed person would have to 
slap a person to slap the right cheek 
—backhanded. A backhand slap in 
that culture was an insult. So what 
Christ is teaching here is how to re
spond to an insult.

That's interactive preaching. The 
informality (intimacy) and involve
ment make it more powerful than 
just talking about it.

2. Ask a question and invite re
sponses. In Colossians 3:20 it says 
children should obey their parents 
in everything. Ask, "Does 'every
thing5 really mean everything? Are 
there exceptions?^, Leviticus 19:18 
says, "Love your neighbor as your- 
self.,, Ask your congregation, "What 
are some specific ways we can do 
this?"
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Concluding Thoughts
The ideas presented here are proven to 

be most eflective for small churches tc 
apply. In fact, many of our own churches 
are already appK ing these concepts or tai
loring them according to their needs. The 
main idea I believe is important is thal 
small churches should not feel inferioi 
just because they are not able to do whai 
they see the big churches doing. Smal 

(continued on page

7. Leading worship. A worship 
team of several people who share in 
leading worship is useful in a small 
church. A small church should en
courage broad participation in all

presentation is not as professional 
as larger churches can produce. The 
Lord is not honored any less. In
volvement in worship is the aim.
3. Special music by children. The 
small church should invite children 
to play instruments or sing, even if 
their music is less than perfect. Ev- 
eryone forgives children when they 
make mistakes. Plus, parents will 
think, "If our family was in a large 
church they would not let my daugh
ter play a piano solo.^,
4. Special music by families. Small 
churches have the advantage of con
necting powerfully with the congre
gation when families present spe
cial music together, although their 
music may be full of imperfections. 
A small church tends to be more in
terested in giving people opportuni
ties to participate than it is in judg
ing those who participate.
5. Congregational singing. The 
small church should have frequent 
informal limes of singing. The 
small church isn't able to have a 
mass choir but the large church 
can't sing around the piano, either. 
The small church should try to get 
out of the rut of always announcing 
a hymn then asking everyone to 
stand to sing it. This may work well 
with large churches, but it works 
against the informal atmosphere of 
the church.

Consider

parts of the service such as Scrip
ture reading, praying, and taking the 
offering. Young people should es
pecially be encouraged to take part. 
Constantly remind your church, 
"Our church is a place that trains 
young people.,,
8. Sharing times. Small churches 
can easily include testimonies and 
sharing times in their services. In 
the small church, personal sharing 
in the service can sometimes lead to 
powerful ministry.
9. Order of service. The church 
bulletin includes a formal listing of 
the order of service. This works 
well in a church that promotes for
mality but it hinders the chxirch that 
is trying to cultivate more sponta
neity and informality. Is the order of 
service necessary?
10. Advance planning. Encourag
ing spontaneity doesn't mean no 
planning should go into the ser
vices. If the sermon and the music 
are totally unrelated or if the music 
is in a minor key and the sermon is 
on positive thinking, the service 
may not go over very well. To maxi
mize the limited resources of a 
small congregation is to plan wor
ship senices well in advance. De
velop a calendar of senices several 
months ahead. With advance plan
ning, the music, prayers, readings, 
and drama can all relate to a single 
theme. This creates more unifor
mity and direction for bringing inti- 
maw and involvement.

6. Instrumental music. The small 
church should avoid trying to imi
tate the large church5 s use of musi
cal instruments. In many large 
churches, for example, the piano is 
isolated and the accompanist's back 
is to the audience. This may work 
for large churches, but to do the 
same thing in small ones works 
against the feeling of warmth and in
timacy you want in worship.

Because a big church has a big 
organ, it doesn't mean a small 
church has to have a small one. 
Small organs may not have the qual
ity of sound to enhance worship and 
tend to encourage formality rather 
than the informality that ought to 
strengthen the small church.

The small church usually can't 
afford and doesn't need a large or
gan. But most can afford an elec
tronic keyboard. It can be set to 
sound like a full organ, a piano, and 
a host of other instruments.

I would like to add another suggestion 
to the book. The church I pastor in 
Macomb has purchased a Digital Hymnal, 
a small electronic, portable device about 
the size of a lap-top computer that is pro
grammed to play over 1,000 hymns and 
contemporan- songs. Al the push of a but
ton it produces many different instrumen
tal sounds and even a choir of voices that 
hum or "aah、‘ in the background. It cost us 
under $1,000 and is available in most 
church supply catalogs. We use it on oc
casions when our regular pianist is out of 
town, during our midweek Bible studies, 
and Fve recorded music on it for 
graveside services and outdoor events. At 
times ril use my Karaoke machine to tape 
music from it, then sing special music 
from my Karaoke.

singing with more 
spontaneity, perhaps in blocks of 
time, instead of one song at a time. 
Choose the most "singable、、songs. 
For some churches, this might be 
hymns; for others, contemporary 
choruses. If you have variety in your 

a variety of 
songs. Slides or overhead projec- 
tors can make songs more singable 
since people are looking up instead 
of burying their heads in hymn 
books. Singing ought to be con- 
ducted in ways that promote inti- 
macy and involvement.



Planting Seeds (continuedfrom page 6)

The Five Points of Calvinism (continuedfrom page 7)
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and that are used in the New Testament to 
describe the end of the wicked, are misin- 
terpreted by many to teach instead their 
continuation alive in conscious torment or 
else their continuation alive fbr the pur
pose of correction. Neither of these two 
ideas can find any support in those words 
themselves nor in the context in which they 
are found in Scripture!

We conclude that although Calvin was 
one of the fathers of the Reformation and 
must be respected fbr helping to free 
people from the bondage of Rome and for 
turning them to the Bible as the final au-

that all human beings will ultimately be 
saved and be received into God's presence.

The truth of Scripture is that the real 
"hell," properly called the Second Death or 
Gehenna, is neither a place of torment nor 
a pl ace of correction. It is total destruction 
without hope of resurrection. The lost will 
meet their end, and become ashes under 
the feet of the righteous (Mai. 4:1-3). They 
will be "as though they had not been" (Obad. 
16). The celebrated Greek scholar Richard 
Francis Weymouth, translator of the New 
Testament, once declared his amazement 
at the fact that the strongest words in the 
Greek language that mean total destruction

start with spiritual gifts first, then build 
programs around those gifts.

They also agree with experts like Lyle 
Schaller that a small church should iden
tify needs in the community and ask to 
which of those needs could they best re
spond if they made the effort. A small 
church should find what it is able to spe
cialize in and use this strength to reach

thority in spiritual matters, nevertheless 
he taught some serious errors that need to 
be corrected. The Refbnnation that started 
in the 1500's must be a continuing pro
cess, as believers study the Scriptures with 
every linguistic, hermeneutical and his
torical tool available to them, and as they 
let the Holy Spirit illumine the Sacred 
Text. We must preserve from the past what
ever is good and true, but we must also be 
willing to accept further light and trutli, no 
matter where this may lead and no matter 
how this may challenge our cherished tra
ditions! 

more generous to those who are in need. 
Now our offerings are up and finances re
ally aren't a problem anymore"? Then live 
or ten years from now you could be say
ing: "I sure don't know what we're going 
to do with all these young preachers. I re
member back when our churches didn't 
have enough of them. What are we going 
to do with them all?"

I guarantee you that whatever harvest 
you are reaping in the future will be a result 
of the seeds you are planting today. Take 
the time to think about what seeds you're 
going to plant. 

those who are unchurched. For example, if 
its niche ministry is toward children this 
area ought to be pursued, reaching out to 
unchurched children in the community. 
Tapping into our strengths is what keeps a 
church from feeling inferior and ineffec
tive and enables small churches to do 
greater things than they ever imagined.

they are
couldn't live on that wage, why do you

think your pastor can? Some churches are 
not honoring God by the way they pay 
their pastors.

A year from now what will you say 
about your church? Will you say, "It's all 
pretty much the same as it has always 
been"? Or will you say, "I began to pray fbr 
new people to come into the church. I 
convinced several others to join me. We 
prayed and prayed and finally someone 
came in. Now we've had three new fami
lies join the church in the last year"? Or 
will you say, "I was pretty sick and tired of 
our church finances being low all the 
time, so I lobbied fbr us to start being

churches can do big things in their own 
unique ways. They are no less special or 
gifted than the larger churches are.

In their book, Klassen and Koessler go 
on to discuss further how small churches 
can capitalize on their strengths by utiliz
ing their spiritual gifts. While church pro
grams are often used to promote growth, 
the authors suggest that small churches

God-breathed? Some of the pastors I talk 
to sound like their work is more of a bur
den than a joy. It's of no advantage to any
one in the church for their pastor to feel 
that way, is it? When we plant seeds of 
cynicism and criticism against our pastor 
we grow a hanest ofkids that want to grow 
up to be anything but a pastor. Not only 
that, but those same kids probably will 
have little use for the church once they 
grow up.

While we're on the subject, some 
churches really need to reexamine what 

paying their pastors. If you



Capital Punishment
and the Christian View of War
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT UNDER 
THE LAW-Exodus 21-22

leave nothing alive that breathes (Deut. 
20:16).

DAVID,THE GREATKING (1 Samuel 
17:40-47)

appropriate for God's people to protect 
themselves.

apital punishment is thejudicial 
taking of the life of criminals for 
some crimes, such as murder. 

"Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man 
shall his blood be shed: for in the image of 
God made he man" (Gen. 9:6). This com
mandment has never been canceled. Capi
tal punishment is both a religious and po
litical issue. It needs to be addressed.

"Any man who murders shall be killed; 
for to kill a man is to kill one made like 
God" (Gen. 9:6 LB). Endorsement of the 
penalty is clear and emphatic. This is not 
the law of Moses given to Israel, but is 
God's law given to all mankind through 
Noah. It predates the law covenant and 
spills over into subsequent dispensations.

The authority to execute this judgment 
of God on a murderer was delegated to 
man. Before the flood there was evidently 
no formal arrangement ofhuman govern
ment save perhaps the patriarchal authority, 
of a father. There was no formal mecha
nism for the punishment of crime, even for 
the capital crime of murder. Apparently, 
each person was able to act independently 
of all restraints except those of his own 
conscience and self-interest, which led to 
a universal state of violence and anarchy. 
To prevent similar conditions after the 
flood, God established the institution of 
human government including especially 
the authority for capital punishment.

The instruction here in no way refers to 
vengeance: the emphasis rather is on jus
tice and the careful recognition of the 
sacredness of the divine image in man. 
though marred b>- sin. Seen from God's 
viewpoint, capital punishment is pro-life. 
In Bible times people built walls around 
their cities for protection. Apparently it,s

THE NEW TESTAMENT AND CAP 
TAL PUNISHMENT (Romans 13)

Here is clear evidence that God h< 
ordained force (the sword) to maintain la 

(continued on pa^e L

ABRAHAM - Genesis 14:14-16
Abraham selected 318 of his trained 

sen ants, attacked a bunch ofheathen kings 
and rescued his relative, Lot. Here we see 
Abraham, the general, in charge and re
sponsible for those under his care. Was

When Da\id went after Goliath, he said: 
“I come against you in the name of the

35
• A false prophet was to be put to death 

Deut. 13:5
・ Achan was put to death for stealing: 

Josh. 7:25.
Law must 
protection fbr human life and property.

by Pastor Hollis Partlowe, Oregon, Illinois

Other exemptions are 
Deuteronomy 20:5ff., but conscientious 
objection is not one of them. When Israel 
went to war God told them not to be afraid.

________ _■___ He would go before them and fight for 
At least nine crimes are listed here fbr them (Deut. 20:1-4). In war they were to 

which God says capital punishment is ap
propriate.

• Premeditated murder: 21:14. Protec
tion was prox ided fbr the defendant in case 
of accidental killing (21:13 LB). Cities of 
refuge were available fbr this purpose — 
Numbers 35.

• Physical violence against parents; Ex. 
21:15

• Kidnapping21:16
• Verbal abuse of parents 21:17
• Bestiality 22:19;
• Idolatry 22:20
• Breaking the Sabbath law; Num. 15:32-

Lord Almighty the God of the armies of 
Israel... the battle is the Lord's!" Was 
Da\iddoing God's uill or disobeying Him?

Israefs Draft Law (Deut. 24:5): A newly 
married man was exempt from military 
service. Note: Israel, God's people, had a 
regular, standing army fbr their protection. 
It was maintained by drafting young men. I 
understand this principle is in place in

Abraham doing God's will or was he dis- Israel today,
obeying God? Obsen e, he had "trained” 
sen ants. What were they "trained" fbr?

Under Joshua God commanded the Is
raelites to destroy the seven heathen na
tions which inhabited the land that be
longed to them. God gave it to Abraham anc 
his descendants. They were to go take it 
Under Joshua?s leadership they did. It \va< 
through these people the Messiah woul( 
come, through whom redemption wouh 
come to a fallen race. God had a lot at stak 
here!

Joshua was a military genius and also 
spiritual giant — both in one man. Sma 
wonder that God selected him to replac 
Moses and take the land from the seve 
heathen tribes and divide it among the 1 
tribes to whom God had given it in th 

be enforced if there is to be Abrahamic Covenant.
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1 Peter 2:13-17: believers are to sub
mit to the civil authorities. They are God's 
tool to punish and restrain those who do 
wrong and also "commend those who do 
right.'、Wc are to honor the king, the one 
God has placed in authority. Paul told Titus 
to, "Remind the people to be subject to 
nilers and authorities, to be obedient" (Titus 
3:1-2). Christians are lo obey the law of 
the land as long as it doesn't conflict with 
the Scriptures.

The victim of murder has no one to 
speak for him but God. God speaks through 
His servant, the state, which has authority 
to administer the death penalty for those 
convicted of murder.

God's agents to execute wrath upon evil
doers. "He bearelh not the sword in vain." 
Heisan "avenger to execute wrath." There 
is no valid Biblical argument against the 
death penalty for murder. By the way, capi
tal punishment and battle casualties are 
never seen as murder in the Bible. Scrip
ture says, “You shall not murder” (Ex. 
20:13), but that has nothing to do with 
capital punishment or battle casualties. 
Scripture makes a clear distinction be
tween murder and the lawful and judicial 
taking of human life. In fact Mosaic laws 
established the death penalty not only for 
murder but also for breaking the other 
commandments (Heb. 10:28).

The Christian dispensation in no way 
sets aside the provisions of the Noahic 
Covenant. The authority of the governmen
tal sword (Rom. 13:4) is reaffirmed in the 
NewTestament as apart of God's original 
covenant with all men. In fact, Jesus seems 
to echo God's Word to Noah:For all who 
draw the sword will die by the sword” 
(Matt. 26:52). If you murder someone it is 
appropriate that your life be taken.

Personal vengeance is always wrong, 
but the death penalty by authorized agents 
is clearly taught in God's Word. When 
civil government fails to carry out its re
sponsibility and protect the lives of its 
citizens, the land becomes polluted and 
unclean in God's eyes (Num. 35:33).

Contrary to some, the death penalty is 
not barbarous when carried out in the right 
way. It is God's method of deterring crime 
and protecting the innocent. MURDER IS 
BARBAROUS!

Paul was willing to suffer the death 
penalty ifhe was convicted of wrongdoing. 
The death penalty, however, had to be in
flicted by the Romans; it could not be 
imposed by the Jews. Hence Paul appealed 
to Caesar (Acts 25:10-12), Jesus taught us 
to, "Give to Caesar what is Caesar's, and to 
God what is God's" (Matt. 22:21). Appar
ently one can be obedient to the powers 
that be and a follower of the Lord Jesus at 
the same time, even serving in the military. 
Remember Joshua!

IS CAPITAL PUNISHMENT A 
DETERRENT TO CRIME?

Il depends on who you ask. Our judicial 
system has a miserable record of render
ing justice promptly, but the problem is 
not with the concept, but in the adminis
tration of it. Often the system is unfair and 
slow as molasses in January, but that is not 
the point. Capital punishment is biblical, 
but civil government is often slow, cor
rupt and unfair in carrying it out. Some 
cases seem to lag on forever. Our society 
says life is cheap. God says life is pre
cious. Whoever kills should be killed 
(Gen. 9:6).

I believe the Bible endorses capital pun
ishment to underscore the worth ofhuman 
life. I believe in it because God does, and 
“We ought to obey God rather than men" 
(Acts 5:29). Anyone who commits a mur
der today knows that he might escape de
tection, might get off on some technical
ity, can appeal after conviction for many 
years, can live at taxpayers5 expense in air 
conditioned quarters with an exercise court, 
and access to a law library, etc. We seem to 
wink at criminals, excuse them, blame 
someone or society for their behavior. 
"When the sentence for a crime is not 
quickly caixied out, the hearts of the people 
arc filled with schemes to do wrong" (Eccl. 
8:11).

and order and prevent anarchy in our time. 
A civil leader is God's sen ant, a concept 
often overlooked today.

This is governmental judgment not per
sonal vengeance. Upon his confession of 
faith the murderer can receive pardon from 
sin and eternal life in the age to come, but 
God does deny him the right to continue in 
this age.

After Noah and his family came out of 
the ark, God instituted something new — 
human government. God put government 
into the world to restrain sin (Rom. 13:4). 
Murder had gone unpunished before the 
flood. After the flood God said: "Whoever 
sheds man's blood, By man his blood shall 
be shed. For in the image of God He made 
man" (Gen. 9:6, NASB). The highest func
tion of government is the judicial execu
tion of murderers and other criminals.

Christians are not called to execute 
criminals. God has assigned that responsi
bility to civil government. We are to preach 
the gospel and fulfill the Great Commis
sion in our generation under the umbrella 
of civil government which God has put in 
place fbr our protection. Our prayers are to 
be ofifered fbr this purpose. It's "good and 
acceptable in the sight of God" (1 Tim. 
2:1-3). Let's do our job and let the civil 
government do its job. Romans 13:1-4 
teaches that it is government's duty to 
punish lawbreakers. Some seem to con
fuse the function of government with the 
ministry of the church. They are two sepa
rate entities. DON,T CONFUSE THEM! 
We are to obey the law fbr two reasons: to 
have a clear conscience and to avoid pun
ishment. Paul reminded the believers in 
Rome that the soldier didn' t carry the sword 
fbr nothing. He might run it through them 
fbr breaking the law.

Capital punishment does not belong to 
any particular dispensation but is appli
cable to all — patriarchal, Jewish, Chris
tian, etc. It is reaffirmed and reinforced in 
each. Genesis 9:5-6 has never been re
pealed. It is applicable today. In Romans 13 
Paul makes clear that governments are
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God said to Israel regarding the Prom
ised Land、"It's yours, but you have to go 
and take it「‘「The Lord is a man of war'' (Ex. 
15:3). Hezeki ah、going to war said: "'With 
us is the Lord our God to help us'、(2 Chr. 
32:8). An angel came to lead Joshua in 
battle against the enemies of God (Josh.

(continued on page 19)

David, for example, was guilty of adultery 
and murder, God forgave him when he re
pented. So David rather than dying by the 
sword or by stoning as he may have 
strictly deserved, “died in a good old age, 
full of days, riches and honor" (1 Chr. 
29:28).

Likewise a judge today is no doubt war
ranted in taking such mitigating factors as 
may exist in a given situating in determin
ing a sentence, even though he would also 
be fully warranted in carrying out the strict 
legal penalty of capital punishment. The 
essential point is that man is given the 
responsibility ofhuman government which 
entails all the recognition of the sacred
ness ofhuman life and the recognition of 
capital punishment as the just and legal 
penalty for murder. Submission to author
ity is Submission to God. It was He who put 
the authorities in power.

SHOULD CHRISTIANS EVER GOTO 
WAR?

This writer spent two years in the army 
in a combat zone in the South Pacific 
during World War II as an amphibian, oper
ating an LCM, moving troops and supplies 
from ship to shore on this flat bottom 
landing craft. I hate war! I hate war with a 
purple passion, but sometimes it is the 
lesser of two evils. I'm neither pacifist 
nor militant! In this imperfect age, we 
often have to choose the lesser of two 
unfortunate situations. We are not in the 
kingdom yet!

When the Japanese bombed Pearl Har
bor in a sneak attack, we had Uvo choices: 
defend ourselves or commit national sui
cide. It seems clear now that xve made the 
right decision, although we hate to think of 
the destruction and lives lost.

The death penalty works. I've never 
seen a dead person kill again. Capital 
Punishment is Pro-Life. It was ordained 
by God for that very purpose! He com
manded it for all dispensations to maintain 
law and order, keep the peace, and protect 
the innocent. I'd rather see a dozen crimi
nals executed than one 
napped, raped and left dead by the side of 
the road. That's where I stand!

This is the way society maintains a high 
view ofhuman life. Society does not take 
revenge on those it puts to death by due 
process. The sword of dix ine retribution 
was placed in the hand of man to attempt 
control of natural lawlessness of the hu- 
niaii heart. The principle of human govern- 
ment introduced in Genesis 9:1-6 is reit
erated in Romans 13:7 and reinforced 
throughout Scripture. (The ultimate in 
gox cmnient is Christ Himself ruling in the 
millennium.) God gave man the right to 
goxem himself a part of which was capital 
pimisliment fbr some crimes. Man has au
thority to govern others. Unless govem- 
ment has the right to the highest form of 
punishment its basic authority is insuffi
cient to protect those whom it governs. 
The highest function of government is the 
judicial execution of murderers and other 
rebels.

The principal reason our nation needs 
to maintain and promptly carry out the 
penalty is to place the highest possible 
value on innocent human life. It says life 
was endowed by oiir Creator and caimot be 
taken without due process based on the 
standards and codes given by Him. In our 
society, sometimes cop killers get more 
sympathy than the murdered cop, his wife 
and children. In the United States it ap- 
pears that we recycle criminals in place of 
caiTying out God's law. According to the 
U.S. Bureau of Justice Statistics, 44% of 
inmates were on parole or probation when 
arrested and 60% had been behind bars 
before. A recent study in Pennsylvania 
found that about 6% of criminals commit 
nearly 70% of violent crimes.

A professor at Western Illinois Uni
versity suggests that each execution may 
deter 156 murders as a round number. He 
estimated that a single execution would be 
likely to deter somewhere between 50 and 
200 murders. A University of Chicago 
economist who examined data fbr many 
years concluded that every execution pre
vents 17 murders. One law professor esti
mates that 28,000 violent offenders es
capejustice every year. If these conclu
sions are valid, they give credence to the 
death penalty. Capital punishment is pro- 
life.

The Fourth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution guarantees the right to all 
Americans "to be secure in their persons, 
houses, papers and effects." How can this 
be accomplished?

One major case against capital punish
ment is that it is possible to execute an 
innocent person. It sometimes happens! 
No system of this world is perfect, but we 
have to use the one God has given us as 
best we can.

God said concerning the leaders of Is
rael: "The sentence he imposes is to be 
fully executed. If the defendant refuses to 
accept the decision of the priest or judge 
appointed by God fbr this purpose, the 
penalty is death. Such sinners must be 
purged from Israel. Then everyone will 
hear about what happened to the man who 
refused God's verdict, and they will be 
afraid to defy the court7s judgment a sec
ond time" (Deut. 17:11-13, LB).

The country which protects and allows 
murderers is defiled and society will suf
fer, but the death penalty properly admin
istered serves as a warning and deterrent 
to others. "In this way the land will not be 
polluted, fbr murder pollutes the land and 
no atonement can be made for murder ex
cept by the execution of the murderer"' 
(Num. 35:11 LB).

What is said in this article is not to sug
gest that there is NEVER to be an excep
tion for murder. With God justice may be 
tempered with mercy especially in re
sponse to genuine repentance. Though



Establishing Traditions
By J. Ons Ledbetter and Tim Smith
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What do we need? We need:
• The courage to say no.
• The courage to set boundaries.
• The courage to build a close relation
ship with our child.
• The courage to be intentional about 
building family traditions.
• The courage to parent differently than 
we may have been parented.
• The courage to pass along a godly heri
tage.
Do you have this kind of courage?

Excerpted by permission from Heritage 
Builders: Family Traditions.

o
tions at once. We may feel uncertain of 
what to teach our child, or how to do it. 
There won't be an ideal time to teach any
thing. There won't be an ideal child to 
learn. We won't be an ideal parent to disci
pline and guide the child. All we have is the 
reality of this day, this child, and who we 
are as parents.

A wise parent makes the most of every 
moment. The Apostle Paul wrote: "So be 
careful how you live, not as fools but as 
those who are wise. Make the most of 
every opportunity for doing good in these 
evil days. Don 7 act thoughtlessly, but try 
to understand what the Lord wants you to 
do"(Eph.5:15-17NLT).

Making memories will take initiative 
that requires openness to risk and failure. 
To be the kind of parent who passes on a 
favorable impression, we must be coura
geous. Tim Kimmel writes:

A courageous and wise parent will look 
at the calendar of the new year and see 
twelve gifts from God. Each month is an 
opportunity to shape and mold your child 
into a person reflecting the character of 
Christ. You don't have to wait for Christ
mas or Easter to develop meaningful fam
ilytraditions. You can do it year round. But 
it will take some time. It will require you to 
slow down and make the most of doing 
good with your kids.

You can start this month. Make Novem
ber the month of Gratitude. Teach your 
children Gratitude to God and others by 
making a Thanks Gift that illustrates how 
someone has encouraged your child. Make 
an outline of the child5s hands by using 
construction paper or plaster of paris. Then 
make the hands look as z/they are applaud
ing. Add a photo of the child and a symbol 
like a basketball, Bible, or any
thing that indicates the connec
tion between your child and the 
person being thanked. Write 
his name at the top and a head- A
ing like,'4My thanks to Coach .
Jim from Sally.^, /

ur days are filled with anxiety, 
activity, and work. We parents 
feel pulled in a variety of direc-

Asl observe the eroding founda
tions of the American family, I am 
convinced that most of the devasta
tion can be traced to a fundamental 
shortage of parental courage. The 
cracks in the walls of a typical family 
might appear to stem from a spiri
tual, moral, intellectual, emotional, 
or physical problem, but the major
ity might have been prevented if par
ents had been willing to exercise 
courage.

To express Gratitude to God. make a 
Family Collage with clippings from maga
zine ads for all the things your family is 
grateful for: health, pet, car, Bible, food, 
family, furniture, fun together. Place the 
collage in a prominent spot for your 
Thanksgiving meal. Have one or two of the 
children explain the collage and why you 
are grateful for these things.

Create a Family Time Line of Big 
Events. Make a time line on poster board 
beginning with your wedding. Record sig
nificant events that you are grateful for: 
"Our first vacation as a married couple.'' 
"When we first found out we were expect
ing.Ask children to suggest things they 
are thankful for and then list them on the 
time line. When you have completed it, 
post in a prominent place. Prior to the 
Thanksgiving meal, read portions ofPsalm 
136. Note that there is a responsive read
ing in the chapter; adapt this to your Family 
Time Line. Have each family member read 
(those who can read) a big event in sequen
tial order. The reader might say, "Give 
thanks to the Lord, for He is good!', Then 
respond as a family, “His faithful love 
endures forever,^, Repeat the process.



A Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:

and Conflicts with

Sincerely,

MarkM. Mattison

Capital Punishment and the Christian View of War (continuedfrom page 17)
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individuals, although the individual suf
fers. Nations declare war, not individuals.

restoration ofnational Israel in the millen
nium. However, subsequent research dis
proved that theorx\

Part of the problem is that we misunder
stood Thomas' testimony in the first issue 
of Herald of the Kingdom and Age to 
Come in 1851. Thomas was rebaptized in 
1847 (months before meeting Marsh), not 
into the belief of the Age to Come (which 
heapparentlyheldsinceatleastthe 1830?s), 
but into the belief that the age to Come was 
necessary for salvation and therefore re
quired rebaptism (which neither Marsh nor 
Field believed). Furthermore, we were able 
to determine that Marsh himself held to 
the Millerite view of the millennium (de
nying the restoration of national israel) 
through 1849. when he published The Bible

Doctrine or True Gospel Faith. It was 
sometime between 1849 and January 5. 
1850, that Marsh was persuaded, partly 
through the correspondence of Charles 
Beecher, of the Age to Come.

These findings were published in the 
article'"Joseph Marsh's Doctrinal Devel
opment
Christadelphianism"' in the Winter 1993 
edition of / Journal from the Radical 
Reformation, Vol. 2, No. 2. This is an 
important retraction that should be kept in 
mind when using the article co-authored by 
Jan, David_ and myself, which gave the 
erroneous perception that the Christadel- 
phians are indebted to the Church of God 
for their central doctrinal conviction.

CONCLUSION
I believe in capital punishment and this 

\ ie\v of war fbr these reasons:
1. It helps maintain law and order
2. Il helps keep the peace
3. It protects the innocent from the crimi« 
nal elements of the world. God ordained 
civil government fbr these reasons.

In contrast the pacifist's view is no 
answer at all. It leaves the whole issue 
unresolved and the innocent open to the 
criminal elements of the world. Thc> fail 
to distinguish between God's message to 
civil governments and His message to His 
church. Herein lies their confusion. 

But what about the sermon on the mount? 
In this famous sermon (Matt. 5.6.7), Jesus 
shows how kingdom citizens today should 
respond to personal injury. He is not 
discussing governments' obligation to 
maintain law order.

I'm neither militant nor pacifist. I hate 
war with a purple passion, but sometimes it 
is the lesser of two evils. World War II may 
be a good example.

Although it was gratifying to see the re
print of an important article co-authored 
by Janet Stilson, David Graham, and my・ 
self in the April-May issue The Restitu
tion Herald ("A Brief History of the For
mation of the Church of God General Con- 
Ierence',), nevertheless for the sake of 
accuracy I feci it’s important to reiterate 
an important correction.

As David and I studied lhe relationships 
betw een the Church of God pioneer Jo
seph Marsh. Advent Christian Nathaniel 
Field, and Chrisladclphian founder John 
Thomas, it seemed to us that Thomas was 
significantly influenced by Marsh on the 
question of the “Age to Come." i.e., the

5:13-14). Elijah slew the prophets ofBaal. 
Not one was to escape (1 Kings 18:40). 
Was Elijah in God's will?

Ph\ sical force and war arc sometimes 
ncccssan in our ''present evil age'' (Gal. 
1 ：4). but this should always be the last and 
final choice. The Old Testament draft law 
(Dcut. 20) has several exemptions as we 
have seen, but none fbr conscientious ob
jectors. It could hardly be seen as un
christian to defend our country against the 
Hitlers, Stalins and Husseins ofthis world. 
An ancient Jewish proverb says: "He who 
wanls peace will do well by preparing for 
\\ ar." War is an act of government not of
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Flex Defense — The ability to allow abso
lutely nothing said during the sermon to 
affect your life.
Halfback Option — The decision of 50% 
of the congregation not to return for the 
evening sen ice.
Blitz — The nish for the restaurants fol
lowing the closing prayer. 

uarterback Sneak — Church 
members quietly leaving during 
the invitation.
Draw Play—What many chil

dren do with the bulletin during worship. 
Halftime — The period between Sunday 
School and worship when many choose to 
leave.
Benchwarmer — Those who do not sing, 
pray, work, or apparently do anything but 
sit.
Backfield-in-Motion — Making a trip to 
the back (restroom or water fbunlain) dur
ing the semce.
Staying in the Pocket — What happens to 
a lot of money that should be given to the 
Lord's work.

Two-minute Warning—The point at which 
you realize the sennon is almost over and 
begin to gather up your children and be
longings.
Instant Replay — The preacher loses his 
notes and falls back on last week's illustra
tions.
Sudden Death — What happens to the at
tention span of lhe congregation if the 
preacher goes "overtime."
Trap — You're called on to pray and are 
asleep.
End Run — Getting out of church quick, 
without speaking to any guest or fellow 
member.
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Subscription Expirations
The five-digit number on the 

top right of your address label 
identifies the renewal date of 
your subscription If the num
ber is 2001.0, it expires with the 
February/March issue. 2001 
A 2001 2 number means a June/ 
July expiration This method 
will assist subscribers in keep- 

on their expiration 
dates and serve as a remhider 
for renewal
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Merry Christmas!

Don't lose Jesus in the clutter.
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The Old Story Made NEW
by Ralph Baxter, Princeton, West Virginia

D

a reason for it.

0

ture.
(continued on page 4)
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He tried to read quickly 
the long list of ((begats'' 

in his King James.
As he finished the list 
he realized there was

Caesar Augustus that all the world 
should be taxed." How many Christ- 

F mases had he read it, he wondered, 
and he thought about how most ev- 
ery year the children stood up in the

in God' s sight and had been chosen to bear 
a son who would be the promised Messiah 
and Saxior of the world. N ot that she doubted 
the message, but shej ust didn' t understand. 
This was all so sudden. How could it be 
when she was not yet married to her es
poused Joseph? But then when the angel 
explained how the Holy Ghost would come 
upon her, and she would conceive, Mary 
seemed to have no doubts at all as she

exclaimed: "Behold thy handmaid. Be it 
unto me according to thy word.”

But then how would Joseph feel about 
all this? Clem began to think about Joseph 
as he turned to the start of the book of 
Matthew. But first of all in this chapter, he 
knew, was the genealogy of Jesus. Mat
thew called it the book of the generation of 
Jesus Christ. Clem wouldn71 just skip over 
it, but he tried to read quickly 
the long list of "begats" 
in his King Janies—hav- j 
ing trouble with the pro
nunciation of some. But 
as he finished the list he 
realized that although !

uring the 1998 Christmas sea
son, Jimmy Dean did a reading 
on The Nashville Network 

(TNN). I was impressed with it at the time, 
but there is no way I can remember what he 
said. So I borrowed from the idea and have 
made my own version. I give this credit to 
Jimmy Dean in case there is any similarity 
to his story.

PH say that there was an old man who 
had been a member of a little church for 
many years. In fact, he had been a Sunday 
School teacher for nearly forty years. He 
was well liked by all and was always ready 
for a friendly conversation or could be 
counted on for a good story. When you 
were in his Sunday School class you could 
tell that here was a man who had spent a lot 
of time in the study of God's Word.

Christmas Sunday was coming up and 
here he was, the class would again be look
ing to him for the lesson. What would he do 
this year? It seemed to him that for as long 
as he could remember he had used the same 
scriptures at Christmas time. What could 
he conic up with that would be different? 
What could he do to give it a new look and 
make Christmas "come alive" to them?

Ashe sat in his old comfortable rocker 
his eyes began to become heaxy with sleep, 
but he reached to get his Bible from the 
table beside his chair and began to thumb 
through its worn pages. Almost automati
cally, it seemed, it opened to the gospel of 
Luke, chapter one. Clem thought of many 
things as he read. What a surprise it must 
have been to Mary when die angel appeared 
to her, telling her that she had (bund favor

this wasn't the most interesting part of the 
story there was a reason for it. This, he 
thought, was the historical record that 
proved Jesus to be of the proper ancestry 
to meet the prophecies in Old Testament 
scriptxires.

Then he read on into verse 18, which 
said: "Now the birth ofJesus Christ was on 
this wise" ("or," Clem thought to himself, 
“this was the way it happened"). “When as 
his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, 
before they came together, she was found 
with child of the Holy Ghost.”

This certainly complicated things for 
Joseph, mused Clem. What an unusual situ
ation, to say the least. In fact, something 
unheard of heretofore. But, yes, Joseph 
was ajust man and didn't want to make a 
public example of Mary, so maybe he would 
just ask for a divorcement from this en
gagement and end it quietly. But then the 
angel assured him (verse 20): “Fear not to 
take unto thee Maiy thy wife; for that which 
is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.” 
That did it: Joseph knew then that this was 
God's doing, and he was willing to take the 
role of being the earthly father of the long 
awaited Messiah.

Clem turned again to Luke and began to 
read in chapter two. How familiar it 
sounded: "And it came to pass in those 
days、that there went out a decree from

M

j g Christmas program and read this scrip-
I i I twe
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then came the sound of the multitude of the 
heavenly host praising God and saying; 
"Glory to God in the highest and on earth 
peace, good will toward men.,, Were they

t(And, lo, the angel of 
the Lord came upon 

them, and the glory of 
the Lord shone round

though it was the old, old story, 
yet it was new, and he realized 
that no matter how many times 
he had read it, each time it be
came new again.

Now he knew what he would 
do for class on Sunday. He would 
have the Christmas story that 
never grows old. 

But then one of Clem's favorite memo
ries of the Christmas story unfolded as he 
read on in verses 8 and 9: "And there were 
in the same country shepherds abiding in 
the field, keeping watch over their flock by 
night. And, lo, the angel of the Lord came 
upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone 
round about them: and they were sore 
afraid."

What a glorious sight — the hills must 
have been illuminated by this light, and

singing this message, this praise to God? 
Clem had always thought they sang, and if 
so il must have been the most harmonious 
sound the shepherds had ever heard. And 
did it have special meaning that God chose 
to make the first announcement of the 
Savior's birth to lowly shepherds in lhe 
field?

Again Clem shook off the coming of 
sleep, because something else had occurred 
to his mind: the thought of the coming of 
the wise men. So he turned back to Mat
thew chapter?. Now Clem knew the scrip
tures well enough to know that the wise 
men didn't come at the same time as the 
shepherds, or even while they were in the 
stable in Bethlehem, but still he liked to 
include them in the Cliristmas story. In 
fact, he liked seeing them pictured along 
with the shepherds in the nativity scenes he 
had seen, because it seemed like such a 
good example that they brought gifts and 
worshipped the Christ child. How appro
priate that we give gifts, and above all 
worship him, especially at this season.

Clem was about to drop off into sleep 
when suddenly it occurred to him that he 
had just read the same old Christmas story 
he had read every year for so long, but even

about them: and they 
were sore afraid.''

He was deep in thought now—how far 
was that trip to Bethlehem, and how long 
did it take? Didn't they get awfully tired? 
Did Mary really ride on a donkey as he had 
so many times seen in pictures? Yes, he 
thought, Mary must have ridden, and Jo
seph must have led the donkey, just as he 
had seen in pictures and as he pictured it in 
his mind.

Verse six said: "And so it was, that, 
while they were there, the days were ac
complished that she should be delivered." 
And verse seven:44And she brought forth 
her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swad
dling clothes, and laid him in a manger; 
because there was no room for them in the 
inn."That's all it said: "There was no room 
for them in the inn." But Clem couldn,t 
help recalling all the things he had heard 
about the crowded city at this busy time, 
and how they had been turned away from 
the inn. Had the innkeeper been harsh or 
heartless in turning them away? And just 
how did they come about finding this man
ger? Could it have been housed, as some 
say, in a cave? No, Clem thought, he would 
rather think ofit as a stable more like our 
bams, which would provide a little more 
warmth. And, he wondered, j ust what was it 
like in the stable? Perhaps there 
were some animals around, and 
some hay or straw for making 
beds.

At any rate, she brought forth 
her firstborn son, and wrapped 
him in swaddling clothes, and 
laid him in a manger. What a 
beautiftil scene. He had his bed, 
a cradle, even ifit was a feeding 
trough in a stable.



Angels Watching Over God's People
by Zuaquis Ross, 2000 Africa Mission Trip

1 would be considered 西
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"W" t was early August, 2000, in Moz- 
1 ambique, and vvehad preached all day.

JL We had handed out many Bibles in a 
Chechewa translation for the people to

and protect us. He did not say a word and 
neither did I. Rather I slowly laid my head 
back down and prayed softly, thanking God 
for sending Daud to protect us through the 
night. Minutes later I drifted back into a 
deep and peaceful sleep.

The next morning, when we were all 
awake, of course I had to ask the question 
“did anyone else see that Daud was protect
ing us last night?” Everyone turned to me 
and said, "huh?" I confirmed to them that 
Daud had been protecting us the previous 
night, but no one else knew that he was 
there all night.

Just seconds after this conversation, 
Daud walked in. My joy over his actions 
compelled me, and I went up to him and 
asked the question: "Daud, was that you 
protecting us last night?5' I didn't get the 
answer I had anticipated. "Why, no； he 
said, “I slept in the van the entire night.” 
“Stop joking" I said, “no, really, I saw you 
last night protecting us/'I asked the ques
tion again, “was that you protecting us last 
night?" But again he replied, “no." "So, 
Daud, if that wasn't you last night, then who 
was he?" I replied.

No one knew the answer, and I am cer
tain that someone was in that church pro
tecting us that night. So, in conclusion, all 
of us on the team believe that God had sent 
one of His angels to protect us while we 
were in Mozambique ministering to His 
people. 

read and learn the Word of God. The previ
ous day had been filled with so many mi
raculous signs and wonders from God that 
we knew that God was notyet finished with 
displaying His power to us.

This particular night we asked God to 
protect us while we slept at the church in 
Mozambique. We had to sleep in the church 
because there literally was no room for us 
in the town's inns. (Apparently a big con
ference was meeting in town.) Mozambique 
had only recently cancelled a long standing 
Ci\ il War and this made us feel a little bit 
apprehensive to stay in a Church with no 
locks and, worse than that, no doors. Mar
garet (the coordinator fbr our churches in 
Africa) had told us the previous night that 
we needed to be careful because the people 
in Mozambique are poor and some if they 
sawazwwgz/ (white person) would be liable 
to shoot the person so they could steal 
anything that person possessed. Ofcourse 

an akuda (black 
person), so I had nothing to worry about 
(just kidding).

My husband Zack, Jon Welch, Travis 
Hamilton and I finished our nightly star
gazing and decided tocallila night. Joe and 
Rebekah Martin and Jim Mattison had al
ready gone to bed hours ago (you know 
how older adults need their sleep). We

went through our usual preparations fbr 
going to bed, like turning on our night 
lights (flashlights), removing our contact 
lenses, unrolling our sleeping bags, and 
checking for bugs and snakes by our heads 
(just kidding) before we laid down to rest.

Pastor Bango (the pastor to one of the 
churches in Mozambique, and overseer of 
all the churches in Mozambique) had sent 
us a lantern to use throughout the night. We 
all stretched out on the ground in our sleep
ing bags side by side at the front of the 
church. Ten minutes later we were all drift
ing into deep sleep.

Once during the night I raised my head 
to look around, to make sure we were all 
safe from harm. With my head raised and 
half blind, I looked all over to make sure 
nothing was being disturbed. I glanced over 
at Jim sleeping very peacefully and it was 
then I discovered we had a "visitor." The 
person looked unmistakably like Daud (one 
of our translators fbr the trip, and a pastor 
in Malawi). I did nothing, but laid my head 
back down and thought to myself, “what is 
he doing?" Out of curiosity I raised my 
head again. I squinted 
my eyes really tight 
to see, because 
before I went to 
bed I had taken 
out my con
tacts. It looked . 
like he was 
there to guard



Sorting Out Matthew 24
by Anthony Buzzard

with Jerusalem.
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A terrible time of 
distress in connection

When you see tlie abomination of deso
lation spoken ofby Daniel standing in 
the holy place flee to the mountains 
...For then shall be great tribulation 
...Immediately after the tribulation 
of those days [Mark 13:24, “In those 
days, after that tribulation"] the sun 
will be darkened... and then they will 
see the Son of man coming in power 
...And he shall send forth his angels 
... to gather the elect (Matt. 24:15,16, 
21,30,31).

Mark, too, the tribulation and the second 
coming are m those days, i.e., they are 
successive events in the same period 
The tribulation will be terrible, but the 
Parousia [Second Coming] will follow it at 
once.'" There is no gap between the tribu
lation, the heavenly signs, and the second 
coming. It follows, then, that the concen
trated time of trouble Jesus described did 
not happen in A.D. 70. No cosmic signs 
followed that event immediately. Nor did 
Jesus come back.

Attempts to explain this material have 
often foundered and failed for one basic 
reason. The critically important connect
ing lime expressions have been ignored 
or explained away. In this way Jesus' 
message has been distorted. Vitally impor
tant is the adverb "immediately" in verse 
29. This links the great tribulation of verses 
15-24 with the cosmic signs of verse 31 
and the second coming which follows. 
These events occur in quick succession. 
They are not long drawn-out processes 
stretching over thousands of years.

Commenting on verse 29, "immediately 
after/5 A.H. McNeile, former professor of 
theology at Cambridge, says: "This verse is 
the true sequel to verse 15. The tribulation 
(v.21) is the climax of the birthpangs (v. 8) 
being followed 沥冶We加 by the end. In

Confirming Our Findings
There are two ways of confirming the 

simple series of events which Jesus says 
will happen in quick succession: tribula
tion, heavenly signs, second coming. 
Firstly, in verse 14 we read of "the end": 
“This gospel of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the world as a witness to the 
nations; and then the e〃dshall come.”Now 
observe verse 15: “When you therefore 
see the abomination of desolation which 
was spoken of through Daniel the prophet 
standing in the holy place (let the reader 
understand) ..." The little Greek word 
translated "iherefbre" connects the abomi
nation of desolation with the end referred 
to in verse 14.2 This confirms what we have 
already seen: that the abomination of deso
lation is a feature of the end of the age. Its 
appearance triggers the awful time of 
trouble which i m m d di me ly precedes Jesus' 
arrival. Tlie abomination of desolation sig
nals the approaching end of the age — the 
return of Jesus.

Secondly, confirmation of Jesus' 
simple scheme fbr the future is found in

A glance at the commentaries 
/W shows that there has been little

3L agreement about what Jesus said 
in Matthew24. What he intended to convey 
was information about events destined to 
happen in Judea: c;Behold, I havetoldyou in 
advance" (Matt. 24:25). But how well has 
he been understood? The radical skeptic 
thinks the Church made up the whole story 
顶 er the fall ofJerusalem and put it on the 
lips of Jesus to give the impression that 
Jesus had made a prediction! But such a 
prediction would not have the authority of 
Jesus behind it — just the enthusiastic 
guesses of his followers!

Some are persuaded that Jesus did not 
see beyond A.D. 70, and that the end of the 
age and even the second coming happened 
then. Others sense that there is more to the 
description ofhis "coming with power and 
great glory" than can possibly be squared 
with events in A.D. 70. But the problem is: 
Jesus speaks of a terrible time of distress 
in connection with Jerusalem, to be fol
lowed immediately (v. 29) by his appear
ance in glory. How can Jesus have spoken 
of the fall of Jerusalem in A.D. 70 and of 
his coining immediately after that? One 
reaction has been to accuse Jesus ofbeing 
mistaken about the time of his coming. 
Another is that Matthew wrongly edited 
the words of Jesus and thus misrepre
sented Jesus'mind.

All tliis is unsatisfactory and confusing. 
How shall we resolve the difficulties?

Quite simply: by following the sequence 
Jesus gave and believing it! Truth is often 
simple, and there is a straightforward struc
ture to Jesus' prediction of the future. It 
looks like this:
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picture of events destined to happen just 
before Jesus arrives. When all this will 
happen no one knows. But when Christians 
see the abomination of desolation, and the 
events which follow, then they may "look 
up, because their redemption is drawing 
near" (Luke 21:28). The time will have 
arrived for the reordering of earth' s affairs 
under the supervision of Jesus, the Mes
siah. The kingdom of God will be here. If 
the sighting of the abomination was con
fined to AD 70 it would be no sign of the 
end of the age. Near to two millennia have 
passed since AD 70.

Some will ask: Why did Jesus say that 
“this generation will not pass before all 
these things come to pass" (Matt. 24:34)? 
He was clearly referring to all the great 
events of Matthew 24 including his arrival 
in power and glory. Did these events hap
pen within 40 years of his giving the pre
diction? Clearly not.

The solution is that "this generation,, 
can mean "this present evil era of human 
history" lasting till the second coming. 
Jesus said, in effect, We will not come to 
the end of this present evil age until all the 
avvful events I outlined have happened. For 
the meaning "age" for "generation," see 
Luke 16:8: "The sons of this age are more 
shrewd in relation to their own "genera- 
tion, than the sons of light." "Generation" 
here means a type of society characterized 
by evil qualities. This sort of society will 
last until the Kingdom comes. See also 
Proverbs 11:11-14 where "kind" trans
lates the same word "generation." For the 
same meaning fbr "generation," as a group 
ofpeople characterized by a single quality, 
usually wicked but sometimes righteous, 
see Psalm 22:30 and 24:1-6. “Generation" 
in Matthew 24:34 does not mean "race,” 
nor does it refer to some future period of 
40 or 70 years. The erroneous predictions 
of the Jehovah's Witnesses were based on 
that mistaken idea.5

Jesus himself did not know the day or 
the hour of his coming back to the earth

Daniel. Here we follow Jesus7 instructions 
carefully. The abomination of desolation 
is the one described by Daniel (Matt. 
24:15). The precise expression "'abomina
tion of desolation" occurs in Daniel 11:31 
with a further reference to its appearance 
in the holy place in Daniel 12:11. Daniel 
9:27 contains a third slightly less direct 
reference. In all three cases (cp. also Dan. 
8:13) Daniel describes a final evil ruler, 
King of the North (from the region of 
Mesopotamia), who sets himself (or his 
image) up as "the abomination of desola- 
tion" and puts an end to temple sacrifices 
(Dan. 11:31). It is crucially important to 
see that in Daniel 12:11 about three anda 
half years will elapse between the ap
pearance of the abomination of desola
tion and the end of the age. Jesus merely 
elaborated on what was already laid out by 
Daniel: abomination of desolation (Dan. 
11:31; Matt. 24:15); tribulation for three 
and a half years (Matt. 24:21;Dan. 12:1,7, 
11); resurrection (Dan. 12:2). The whole 
of Daniel 11:5ff. and chapter 12 must be 
read as one connected story, and the Daniel 
passage must be kept in mind as the back
ground to Jesus' discourse in Matthew 24?

Breaking the connection between 
Matthew 24:15 and Daniel 11:31 (12:11) 
is the sole factor leading to mistaken 
systems of prophecy. The link is estab
lished by Jesus' o\vn words: "Let the reader 
understand that I am referring to the book 
of Daniel” (see Matt. 24:15).4 Daniel 9:27 
speaks also of an abominable person on the 
rampage (desolating) in Jerusalem for three 
andahalfyears. Daniel 8:13,14 give more 
information. All these verses form the 
background to Matthew 24:15-31 and har
monize with it. Remember the one key to 
Matthew 24: The tribulation of which Jesus 
spoke is to be followed immediately by 
cosmic signs and the second coming. And 
the tribulation is to be triggered by the 
abomination of desolation already proph- 
esied by Daniel 11:31. When these facts 
are held together they build up a composite

■

(Matt. 24:36). He looked out over the 
temple building and knew from prophecy 
that there would be great trouble (v. 21)in 
Jerusalem and in the temple just before he 
came back. Jesus knew that any temple on 
that site would have to be removed in order 
to make way for the building of a millennial 
temple when he came back to rule the 
world in the Kingdom. Jesus would not 
necessarily have known whether the temple 
then standing (in AD 3 0) was the one which 
would suffer troublejust before his return. 
As it turned out that temple was destroyed 
and no return of Jesus occurred "immedi- 
ately after." But Jesus saw a temple and an 
abomination of the future, close to his 
second coming. Immediately after the 
tribulation connected with the temple he 
would return (Matt 24:29). It is reason
able to believe that a temple or sanctuary 
will yet be built in Jerusalem. That temple 
will finally give way to the new millennial 
temple which Jesus will build when he 
comes to rule as king with the saints (Rev. 
20:1-6). The presence of the Abomination 
ofDesolation in a temple remains the great 
sign of the end of the age and the coming of 
Jesus. But before that the Gospel of the 
Kingdom must be preached in the whole 
world, “and then the end will come'' (Matt. 
24:14, 15).口

1 The Gospel According to St. Matthew, 
pp. 351,352.

2 Ibid. p. 347.
3 For a full-length study showing that 

Mark 13 (the parallel to Matt. 24) is a 
commentary on Daniel 11 and 12, see 
Prophecy Interpreted,, by Lars 
Hartman, Conectiana Biblica.

4 The parenthesis is no doubt added by 
Matthew, reflecting Jesus, intention.

5 For an excellent study of the meaning 
of "generation；' see "'This Generation7 
in Matt. 24:34: A Literary Critical Per
spective/" Neil Nelson, Journal of the 
Evangelical Theological Society, 
September 1996, pp. 369-385.



Some Thoughts on the Kingdom of God
and the Good News Thereof

by William Wachtel
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the fact that the Greek word 
(continued on page 11)

taken place and has influenced the views of 
some believers within the Church of God.

When Jesus and John the Baptist began 
to preach the good news of the Kingdom, 
they declared that the Kingdom was then 
“at hand" or "near." Bible students who 
believe that in fact the Kingdom was still 
far in the future then and is even only future 
to us now—i.e., simply eschatological — 
have had some difficulty in explaining how 
such a time-setting could be used in that 
early gospel preaching. Further difficulty 
comes about when vve see that Jesus went 
on to tell His disciples that they were to go 
out and heal the sick, instructing them to 
declare that with such healing "the king
dom of God is near you" (Luke 10:9,11).

A similar problem seems to be sug
gested by the Lord's words in Matthew 
12:22-29 (cf. Luke 11:14-22). His en
emies were accusing Jesus of casting out 
demons by the power ofBeelzebub, a popu
lar name fbr Satan. In defense, Jesus points 
out that Satan has a kingdom and that the 
demons are part of that kingdom. In order 
to cast out demons, one must attack Satan's 
kingdom and "bind" its king. When this 
happens, then "the kingdom of God has 
come upon you,, (Matt. 12:28;Luke 11:20). 
It is obvious that in such usage the term 
“Kingdom of God" means more than an 
eschatological kingdom! The present king
dom ofSatan (which is not eschatological 
in any sense) is pitted in a clearly present 
and desperate conflict with what Christ 
calls uthe kingdom of God."

Another example of such usage is found 
in Colossians 1:10-13. Paul describes 
Christian believers as having been rescued 
from Satan's dominion — the "power of

darkness" — and having been transferred 
into the kingdom of God' s dear Son. Else
where, in a similar scenario, Satan is de
picted as the "prince of the power of the air, 
the spirit that now works in the children of 
disobedience" (Eph. 2:2). From this evil 
ruler and his kingdom the believers have 
now been liberated and have been placed in 
a different kingdom, that ofChrist. Christ, 
thus, is in some sense clearly a king now, 
with a present kingdom!

When this fact is recognized and ac
cepted other texts become beautifully illu
minated. When Paul tells the Roman Chris
tians that "the kingdom of God is not a 
matter of food and drink, but righteous
ness, peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit" 
(14:17), then we realize that these are 
present characteristics of the kingdom to 
be enjoyed now by God's children, not 
only in the future age. By contrast, Paul 
found it necessary to warn the church al 
Corinth that his authority as an apostle 
allowed him to come and deal with their 
sins, because ccthe kingdom of God is notin 
word, but in power" (1 Cor. 4:20). It is not 
an eschatological kingdom that is in view 
here, but a very present and powerful 
rulership that has given him authority from 
God!

When Jesus was asked by the Pharisees 
when the kingdom of God would arrive, He 
told them that this was not simply a matter 
of outward observation—as though God' s 
kingdom were only an obvious 
eschatological event — but rather that the 
kingdom was already in their midst! (Luke 
17:20, 21.) The Emphatic Diaglott trans
lates “God's royal majesty is among you；7 
based on

rom the traditional Church of God 
viewpoint, the term Kingdom of 

JL God refers almost exclusively to 
the future earthly Kingdom to be estab
lished at the Second Coming of Christ. 
This understanding of the Kingdom re
quires that the gospel or good news of the 
Kingdom be almost totally occupied with 
that great eschatological event. The"gos・ 
pel of the kingdom,, thus becomes essen
tially good news only ofiutxire things. This 
concept of the "gospel of the kingdom,, 
apparently arose in reaction to the denial 
within traditional Protestant and Catholic 
theology of such a future earthly Kingdom. 
In that theology the term "Kingdom of 
God” usually meant a present "spiritual" 
kingdom existing in the believer's heart 
and/or as manifested in the organization 
and work of the visible church on earth 
during this present age. Such a theology, of 
course, was not interested in a future earthly 
Kingdom, because it saw any future life 
primarily in terms of an eternal destiny in 
heaven fbr one's "immortal soul or spirit" 
immediately after one's death on earth.

There is no doubt that a strong reaction 
to this unscriptxiral hope was necessary, in 
order to recover the Bible truth of resur
rection of believers at Christ's return — 
the doctrine that the future resurrection is 
the only exit from death, the only means of 
living again someday, and the only way to 
gain entrance into His coming earthly King
dom ! It seems clear that such a reaction to 
traditional errors was essential! The dan
gerin any reaction, however, is that it can 
sometimes become an overreaction. This 
writer believes that an overreaction re
garding the nature of the Kingdom has



How to Take Revenge
by Ken Collins
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o not repay anyone evil for evil. 
Be careful to do what is right in 
the eyes of everybody. If it is

midnight and terrorized me for three hours 
by holding a pair of scissors to my neck 
while he robbed me. I felt helpless and 
angry, and at first! wanted to do the same 
thing to him. I imagined all sorts of things 
I would do to him to repay him for fright
ening me.

Another time when I

I wrote a story about an an
thropologist from outer 

space named Bobo, who 
was mugged while

walking through Washington, DC. He was 
outnumbered, so he made no attempt to 
fight back because he knew he would lose 
anyway, and at least this way he might cause 
his attackers to pull their punches. Later, 
when he was recuperating in the hospital, a 
psychologist paid him a visit. She recom
mended that he learn a martial art or carry 
a weapon to defend himself with.

Bobo asked the psychologist fbr a clari
fication: “If someone hits me, does this 
mean I can hit him back? And she said yes. 
Then Bobo said, “So ifhe hits me, I can hit 
him, but ifl can hit him, he can hit me again, 
and so on without ending. That doesn5t 
seem to be very practical." But the psy
chologist insisted that he should 'defend1 
himself. Bobo replied, "But if evil is re
turned fbr evil, then evil is propagated and 
therefore wins!" The psychologist, now 
very frustrated, protested that it was a nice 
attitude, but he could be killed. Bobo re
plied, “I would rather be known fbr the 
quality of my life than the length of my 
days." The psychologist was speechless 
and left the room.

What is more important to you, to sur
vive a mugging by adopting the value sys
tem of the muggers and becoming as one of 
them, or to die in a mugging as a Christian 
martyr? I didn't say this would be an easy 
question, but what is more important, your 
limited physical life, or your eternal spiri
tual life? This is not an academic question. 
I've faced it head on myself When things 
get tough, do you trust God's advice, or do 
you take matters in to your own hands? As 
one who has done both, I recommend trust
ing God. The outcome is better.

Jesus taught us that our treatment of 
other people is a function of our own 

(continued on page 11)

D
possible, as far as it depends on you, live at 
peace with eveiyone. Do not take revenge, 
my friends, but leave room fbr God's wrath, 
fbr itis written: Tt is mine to avenge; I will 
repay," says the Lord. On the contrary: If 
your enemy is hungry, feed him; ifhe is 
thirsty, give him something to drink. In 
doing this, you will heap burning coals on 
his head Do not be overcome by evil, but 
overcome evil with good.

—Romans 12:17-21,NIV

was walking 
through my neighborhood, a dog began to 
attack me. The best way to avoid an attack
ing dog is to stand still and not move, which 
is what I did, so I was not harmed. But I was 
angry! I fantasized about taking a club or a 
spray can ofMace along the next time, and 
as I finished my walk I regretted not noting 
the address on the house so I could take my 
revenge on the dog's owners by calling the 
Fairfax County Animal Control Office.

Revenge is a normal, natural fleshly 
emotion that we all feel from time to time, 
when we5 ve been ox envhelmed, or wronged, 
or overpowered, and were unable to resist 
or prevail.

But what shall we do in situations like 
that?

If you have ever been horribly wronged, 
you have felt an overwhelming desire fbr 
revenge.

Once, when some kids in my old neigh
borhood slashed the tires on my car, I 
found myself consumed with a desire to 
secretly slash the tires of their cars. Once 

a young drug addict broke 
into my house after
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Things I've Learned from Dr. Laura
By Thomas F. Fischer, M.Div., M.S.A.

15. Illness needs no repentance. Sin does.
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8. Being responsible is never easy... but it 
is always right.

20. People often use [ofibring] "help" as a 
code for "let me intervene and totally de
stroy your life?5

18. Whatever you do should be intended to 
make people stronger and affirm your own 
character.

22. When holding others up is holding you 
back, you are likely neither holding your
self or others up in a healthy manner.

1. Anything you hear second hand is not 
believable.

23. Don't act as if there were never any 
standards to excuse orjustiiy current wrong 
or immoral behavior.

16. The exercise of freedom must never 
supercede the necessity to observe the 
moral strictures of the Ten Command
ments.

17. Completely sane adults can sometimes 
drive you crazy.

3. In order to disrupt relationships, guys 
use guns and knives; gals use other rela
tionships.

2. People don't hear what you9re talking 
about, even when they are listening.

10. Not everything we do is done with full 
agreement of our feelings. Often our feel
ings must be ignored so as to do what is 
right. (See #9 above)

21. When in overwhelming stress, slow 
down and get a hold ofyourself.

24. When considering consequences fbr 
wrongdoing, distinguish between those 
tilings which are one-time events and those 
which are part of an on-going process. The 
former things are mistakes. The latter 
things, however, may indicate a character 
deficit. Treat them accordingly.

(continued on page 12)

9. Stay focused and keep your mind clear 
enough to understand others. This is easier 
said than done.

7. Adults, because they are adults, are re
sponsible fbr doing things in an adult-like 
mature manner. There are no exceptions, 
including those who claim to^^love,^ God.

4. JustbecauseyouVeinpaindoesn^make 
you right nor does it justify your hostile, 
angiy, jealous or out-of-control feelings 
and/or actions.

14. Don't be someone else. Be yourself. 
After all, isn't it hard enough being your
self without trying to be someone else, 
too?

5. People in stress often lose sight of the 
issue. Guiding them in such a way, no 
matter how well intended, is always a 
treacherous undertaking. It is, however, an 
undertaking oflove.

11. Don't ever accept "betrayal" and its 
consequences to your self-esteem. You 
are a worthwhile child of God given the 
right to not have to accept others' opinions 
of you.

12. Guilt, fear, anxiety and loneliness will 
always be there to challenge your charac
ter and take control of your life. Whether 
it be sex, alcohol, or other addictions or 
compulsions, they all seek to take over and 
control your life. Don51 let them.

19. Quit denying that you're wrong when 
you are wrong . . . no matter how many 
other people think you're right.

6. People asking fbr advice — and going 
out of their way to get it — can and often 
will despise 出e advice-giver in surpris
ingly reactive and hurtful ways.

13. The "Four R's" of a healthy life are 
remorse, responsibility, reconciliation, and 
renewal. The "Four R's" of an unhealthy 
life are resistance, refusal, relapse, and 
repetition. The only difference between 
these two groups is which ones you will 
choose fbr yourself.

TT oved or hated, scorned or adored, 
I Dr. Laura Schlesinger is a major 

presence in American talk radio. 
Jewish by confession and often controver
sial, she has much to about choices, moral
ity and life. Though no one can agree with 
everything she espouses, Christians, athe
ists, clergy and laity — everyone — can 
learn something from Dr. Laura whether 
one listens to her regularly, occasionally, 
or sporadically (as I do).

Here are some things Tve learned from 
Dr. Laura. I invite you to read, consider, 
learn and apply what is healthy fbr you and 
your ministry 丘om some of her insights.



Some Thoughts on the Kingdom of God (continuedfrom page 8)

How to Take Revenge (continuedfrom page 9)
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present heavenly ministry. For us who be
lieve He is our King and Lord, and as King 
He has promised to carry out through us, by 
means of the Holy Spirit dwelling in us, the 
royal works and warfare that need to be 
accomplished even now against Satan's 
kingdom. To that end He has appointed us 
to serve during the present age as a "royal 
priesthood — called out of darkness into 
his marvellous light" (1 Pet. 2:9). This is a 
Kingdom privilege to be enjoyed and ad
ministered by His people right 口

throne inherited from David. Meanwhile, 
He sits with God on the throne of the 
universe (Rev. 3:21), “upholding all things 
by the word ofhis power" (Heb. 1:3).

None of this detracts in any way from 
the future earthly Kingdom of God, to 
which most of the Kingdom texts have 
reference. But this majority of texts must 
not be allowed to create an overreaction 
that keeps us from seeing the truth that is 
taught in those Kingdom texts that apply to 
Christ's past earthly ministry and to His

emotions to God and let God take the 
revenge. Contract it out to God! Of course, 
this is only a satisfactory solution if you 
trust God, so when you contemplate this 
you'll find your faith and your sense of 
spiritual identity coming into consider
ation. This is not an easy topic to ponder.

If you take revenge, you might feel 
guilty in the morning when you've had a 
night to sleep on it. If you don't take】 
revenge, you might bum forever in 
suppressed anger. But if you refer the 
matter to God, trusting God to do the right 
thing, you can retain your dignity and get 
just revenge at the same time.

The Psalms teach you how to do this. 
Read Psalm 69, for example, and ponder 
that it is in the Bible. Some people think 
that Psalms like this, generically called 
'imprecatory Psalms/ represent a lower 
morality where God is invoked as a hitman, 
but I don't agree. The imprecatory Psalms 
validate your anger and permit you to get 
your lust for revenge out of your system.

At the same time, they acknowledge the 
inadequacy ofhumans to takejust revenge, 
and defer to God's judgment.

Adam wore a fig leaf to conceal his 
nakedness from God. We laugh, because 
God made him and knew what he looked 
like. Nevertheless when we pray, we keep 
things polite and dainty, as if not to ofiend

God. How Adam would laugh at our
[fig leaf! God made us and knows our 
emotional dynamics! He knows our 

lusts and fears and rages, so why do we 
conceal these things from God in our 
prayers? Our prayer etiquette is a hypo 
critical sham, and a major 丁 
obstacle to our spiritual 
maturity. : •.尊二

If you feel a need for 
revenge, tell God about it. 叩
Tell Him what you'd like to see done to that 
person, then defer the whole matter to 
Him, to do what He sees is fit.

It sounds like foolishness, but it 
works. 

personality and should not be based on 
what we think they deserve. Paul reflects 
that teaching here. In other words, if I am a 
nice person, I will be nice to everyone, not 
just to people who are nice to me. If I am 
nice only to people who are nice to me, 
then I possess no particular virtue, because 
even nasty people repay niceness with tem
poral niceness. Gangsters reciprocate 
kindness, but they reputedly kill the people 
who offend them. So if you pay back good 
with good and evil with evil, then you have 
the same moral code as a gangster. What 
sort of person are you? How should you 
comport yourself?

But what about our desires for revenge? 
Paul has part of the answer, the rest is in the 
Psalms. Vengeance belongs to God. Ifyou 
act out of a sense of outrage, you probably 
won71 think things out before you act. Since 
you are a human being,you probably won't 
know all the pertinent facts, and even ifyou 
do, you won't be in a position to take them 
soberly into account. Therefore, refer these

basileia, usually translated "kingdom," can 
be used in another sense. Benjamin Wil
son, the translator, has an interesting foot
note to that effect. He states that ^basileia 
here refers to the person to whom the title 
and honor ofking belonged, rather than to 
his territory or kingdom.'' In exercising 
His messianic ministry, therefore, Christ 
was fulfilling certain aspects of His king- 
ship, his royal authority, his basileia. That 
royal authority will become an 
eschatological event when Christ returns 
to sit on His own throne in Jerusalem, the



Tony Campolo: Only a Child
by Marlene LeFever

One of those boys

Things I've Learned from Dr. Laura (continuedfrom page 11)
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29. People will do anything to avoid pain 
and will sacrifice anything — including 
goals, relationships, principles and char
acter—at all costs.

28. Continually build and strengthen your 
capacities to cope. The best way to develop 
coping capacities is to face the issues, 
experience the pain, and gain strength from 
the weakness and vulnerability of trial.

30. If you don't want to follow the above 
rules,you5!! need to enjoy your own miser
able neurotic life which, inevitably, will 
drive others crazy, too!

26. You can't filter out the universe from 
people's lives. Thus people must be 
equipped and strengthened, not isolated, 
from testing and difficulties.

"It has not been a good year fbr our 
church. We have lost 27 members. Three 
joined and they were only children.

Only children! Givechildren ale\vyeai*s 
of Christian nurture and these "only chil- 
dren" will change our world for Christ.

1 too went to a church that eventually 
closed its doors because only children 
were joining. Forty-five years ago that 
church gave me a Robert Raikes Di- 础 
ploma that now hangs behind my desk. y 
This award, named for the founder of 
Sunday school, has space fbr six seals, 
one fbr each year of perfect Sunday 
school attendance. I have only five. The 
church disbanded before I could get my 
sixth.

25. Leaders, like parents, have "parent 
moments." There are times when the ap
propriate discipline is not corporal or se
vere punishment. Instead, these times may 
be opportunities to talk, share and mentor 
children and others relative to what is right 
and wrong, proper and improper, moral and 
immoral.

orty years ago a Philadelphia con- 
gregation watched as tliree nine- 

JL year-old boys were baptized and 
joined the church. Not long after, unable to 
continue with its dwindling membership, 
the church sold the building and disbanded.

was Dr. Tony 
Campolo, Christian sociologist at Eastern 
College. Pennsylvania. "Years later when I 
was doing research in the archives of our 
denomination," Tony said, T decided to 
look up the church report fbr the year of 
my baptism. There was my name, and Dick 
White's. He's now a missionary. Bert 
Newman, now a professor of theology at an 
African seminary, was also there. Then 1 
read the church report fbr 'my' year:

27. Slow down. Take a deep breath. You 
really don't have to be reactive, over-bear
ing and obsessively workaholic to suc
ceed.

One final thought, No matter how good 
or many the rules, if we don't have God's 
loving presence in our lives, even the best 
rules can'thelp.

'“Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart, soul and mind5 and 'Loveyour neigh
bor as yourself.'" Matthew 22:37-39 
(NIV)a

This award says more about who I am 
today than all the educational diplomas or 
adult awards I could display. It,s a visual 
affinnation to the teachers who, when I was 
only a child in a dying church, lit in me a 
lifelong fire fbr Cliristian education.4tln 
God's eyes, the phrase "only children" is 
meaningless. 



Unlikely American Hero
by Joseph Bayly
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"■T TF* is lackluster resume would never get beyond the church secretary's wastebasket, but... tr
It isn't likely he could serve on the board of most churches because he was a single young adult.

It isn't likely he'd be asked to speak at a liberated Christian women's conference because all his disciples 
were men.

It isn5t likely he'd be asked to speak at a men's retreat because he cried publicly.

It isn't likely he'd pass most evangelism training courses because he adhered to no soul-winning formula 
and approached each person differently.

It isn't likely he could be the pastor of most churches because he said that people who remarry after 
divorce (except fbr marital unfaithfulness) are guilty of adultery.

It isn't likely he' d be asked to supply many pulpits because he often just told stories. And they were short.

It isn5t likely he'd prepare Christian education materials because a lot ofhis stories were open-ended.

It isn3t likely he could serve on a Christian college faculty because he drank wine.

It isn't likely he'd be asked to teach at a seminary because he had no earned doctorate and spent most 
ofhis time in practical work with his students.

It isn5t likely he could serve on the board of a Christian institution or organization because he was poor.

It isn't likely he could preserve a reputation for leadership because he regularly took time out fbr rest 
and washed the feet ofhis followers.

It isn't likely he could be a counselor because he reinforced people's sense of sin, was directive, and 
turned from those who didn't respond.

It isn5t likely he could run an electronic church because he told a rich man to give away his money to 
the poor, not to support his own ministry.

It isn't likely he could fill in at a youth conflicts seminar because he stood up to his parents when he was 
twelve (Luke 2:39-50), appealing to a higher responsibility, and refused to obey his mother when he was 
in his early thirties (John 2:1-4; Matt. 12:46-50).

It isn't likely he could fill in at most other seminars because he defined success in non-material terms.

It isn't likely he'd be used as an example of dying, because in his last hours he felt alienated from God.

It isn't likely his opinion would be sought or heeded because he spoke ofhis followers in terms '£
of a "little flock" and "two or three," warned against times when all men speak well ofbelievers, 
and said that they should expect to be persecuted.

It isn't likely he'd expect people to come into church buildings; he'd probably be preaching in 
Central Park or Boston Common.

If Jesus were here today. Poor church, poor world.



When I've Failed
by Rob Frost
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The address read "The Chapel/5 and as 
there was no letter-box in the chxirch, the 
postman had pushed it under the front doors 
as best he could. The contents of the letter 
were bewildering. The writer, using prison 
notepaper, begged me to go to a nearby 
prison to visit him.

A week later, after all the formalities 
had been completed, I was led down along 
gray corridor and into a small interview 
cell. Keys rattled and the lock turned and I 
was led in to meet the prisoner. Two detec
tives arrived and sat behind me.

The prisoner had asked ifhe could make 
his confession to me, but with the police

present. It was a horrific story of a murder 
and a life of sin. Eventually the man's life 
was transformed by the power of Christ. 
The prisoner could tell a new story: a story 
of repentance, forgiveness, and of a new 
beginning.

I never cease to be amazed at the wonder 
of the Christian Gospel. No matter how 
low we have sunk, how far we have strayed, 
or how foolish a life we have lived, there is 
room in the love of Jesus for forgiveness 
and a new beginning. Many of us who are 
long-established Christians need to dis
cover again the transfbmiing power ofthis 
redemption.

This work of transformation and change 
is an ongoing process. On a number of 
occasions over the years I7ve had to return 
to the Lord to ask Him to deal with aspects 
of my being which I know have displeased 
Him. When I feel that Fve failed, I need to 
face up to my sin and remember again the 
extent ofHis redeeming power.

only we5!! let Him. He wants to take away 
the filth and sin of our lives, and forgive us. 
He wants to take away the guilt and shame, 
and transfonnus. He wants to turn us away 
from selfishness, and redirect us.

TliectDaybreak^ musical tour was abso
lutely exhausting. Every day \ve traveled lo 
a different town to set up several tons of 
equipment, rehearse the local choirs and 
drama groups, and present the musical to a 
packed theater.

In the production I played the part of 
Simon Peter. Night after night I had to 
stand alone on the stage in a blinding spot
light and enact C4lhe denial."

As the last chords of the last song faded, 
the lengthy de-rig in Southampton Guildhall 
began. Props, costumes and PA equipment 
were packed and trundled on trolleys lo the 
waiting truck.

I looked up at the Guildhall clock; it was 
just after midnight. It was my lum to travel 

overnight in the tnick. I clambered into 
the cab next to the driver and 

wrapped my coat around inc. Wc 
、 were bound for Cornwall. 11 was 

going to be a veiy long night.
The roads were covered with 

mist. The noise of the engine 
made conversation impossible; 

and no matter how I tried I couldn't 
find a comfortable position lo sleep. 

Hour after hour we rolled along in 
this kind of unreal world. My 
thoughts turned back to the previous 

evening's performance. The sounds and 
images rolled around my mind and I relived 
Peter5s denial.

Many have, and many do daily experi
ence an unspeakable change. After 
being deeply convinced of inbred sin, 
particularly of pride, anger, self-will 
and unbelief, in a moment they feel all 
faith and love; no pride, no self-will, 
or anger: and from that moment they 
have continual fellowship with God, 
always rejoicing, praying, and giving 
thanks.

n 29 November 1761 John 
Wesley wrote in his journal:

I have a friend who is the minister of a 
small Yorkshire chapel. He is a keen artist, 
and often involves the whole congregation 
in celebrating their faith creatively.

One Sunday I watched as his congrega
tion turned up with all kinds of rubbish 
they'd collected: scrap paper, empty boxes, 
and useless trash. Gradually they 
sorted through the 
refuse, and over the __
days that followed 
they discovered | 
ways of using it ar- \ 
tistically. fthe following 曾

Sunday the mound of rub- 
bish had been transformed into 
a powerful illustration of the \ | 
cross. The twisted, broken scraps S 
of refuse had been redeemed into ' 
something beautiful and elegant.

This is the work of redemption. This is 
what the Lord wants to do within us all, if



"God is Big Enough'f
by Pastor Richard Alcumbrack, Southlawn Church of God, Wyoming, MI
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Excerpts from Living Waters far Your 
Parched  Prayers. Rob Frost is an evange
list in Great Britain. Used by permission.

I looked again at my own life, and the 
words of Peter5s denial returned to haunt 
me. The swirling mistin front of the head- 
lights created an eerie feeling of unreality.

As my mind backtracked down the years 
1 began to feel a failure as a disciple of 
Jesus. I felt that there were areas of my life 
which I still needed to yield to His Lord
ship. I fell that I loved the work more than 
I loved the Lord.

As soon as we arrived in Cornwall I 
found a room and knelt to pray. I was 
broken. I offered every aspect of my life 
and ministry' back to the Lord and asked 
Him to change me from within.

Today, reflect on those aspects of your 
life which are not pleasing to the Lord. Do 
you really want to live in a continuing cycle 
offailure, selfishness and despair? Allow 
the Redeemer to transform those areas

which you know are flawed; allow Him to 
change those wrong attitudes, that unyielded 
thought life, that root of selfishness and 
weakness. Hand over the trash in your life, 
and let Him get to work on redeeming 
you!U

lims, Buddhists, or just anyone who be
lieves in a god. There is only one way to 
God, and we have that on authority from 
God (John 14:6).

In many ways our world is similar to 
Athens in Paul's day. People loved to gather 
in the Aereopogas and talk about the latest 
ideas. They were very religious. In that 
setting the apostle found a way to present 
the Gospel of the one true God. God tells 
us in His word that He ^vants all men to be 
saved and to come to a knowledge of the 
truth. For there is one God and one me
diator between God and men. the man 
Christ Jesus... " (1 Timothy 2).

In a world that gets its religion off 
bumper stickers and church signs, let's 
pray that God would gix e us wisdom to 
discern opportunities we have to share the 
“knowledge ofthe truth " with others, and 
the courage to use those opportunities 
when they come. 

"'greatly distressed to 
was jidl of idols. " If all religions lead to 
God, Paul should have rejoiced with these 
fellow seekers. Take a look at Acts 17:22- 
31 where we find Paul directing the Athe
nians to turn their attention to the one true 
God who has "sei a day when he will 

judge the world with justice by the man 
he has appointed. He has given proof of 
this to all men by raising him from the 
dead. " We are not "brothers" with Mus-

1T saw a bumper sticker the other day 
I that caught my eye. It did a fantastic 

JL job of succinctly stating the philoso
phy of countless people in this age in which 
its just unacceptable to pass judgment on 
another person. The wisdom of this world 
was captured in seven simple words: "God 
is big enoughlbr ALL religions/7 I'm sure 
many people who read it nod their heads in 
agreement, and wish that they had said it 
first. But let5s see how it holds up in the 
light of scripture.

First, the Holy Scriptures tell us that the 
wisdom of this age is foolishness to God.
'Has not God madefoolish the wisdom of 

〔he world? For since m the wisdom of 
God the world through its wisdom didnot 
kriow him, God was pleased through the 
foolishness of what was preached to save 
those who believe. ” (1 Corinthians 1:20- 
21). There seem to be a lot of people 
speaking for God these days, most notably

the billboards that sprang up across the 
country spouting supposed quotes from 
God. They were cute and witty, but you 'll 
never find them in the Bible. We need to be 
on our guard against philosophies that 
spring from the wisdom of the world.

Perhaps God is big enough for all reli
gions. But what we find in Acts 17 might 
well surprise the author of the bumper 
sticker, and all those who hold a similar 
philosophy. Verse 16 tells us that Paul was 

see that the city
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were finished, the average student would 
have gained considerable knowledge 
twenty, fifty, yes hundreds of times as 
much as when entering kindergarten.

So it is in learning about God's Word. 
That Word will not automatically enter 
your mind and you will not gain knowledge 
of it immediately.

In 2 Timothy 2:15, we read, “Do your 
best to win full approval in God' s sight, as 
a worker who is not ashamed ofhis work, 
one who correctly teaches the message of 
God's truth" (GoodNews Bible). Remem
ber when you brought home a written paper 
or report card with excellent marks to 
show others how well you had done? It was 
because you had read and studied the mate
rial yourself It works exactly the same way 
with the Bible.

The student in high school and college 
is often asked to do much reading, called

Tp t seems to be common among many 
J Christians to hear the remark that the 

JL Bible is hard to understand. It appears 
that such reasoning is used to justify the 
idea that it is foolish to read and study the 
Bible since it cannot be understood. Or, it 
would take so much time that the efibrt of 
trying to understand the Bible would be 
fruitless.

Please think on these facts! When you 
were first in Kindergarten class, how much 
did you know about reading? How much did 
you know about math and science? How 
well could you write? How well could you 
explain the workings of an automobile, a 
radio, a television, or life as it was around 
you?

We all learned with a small beginning of 
small words, short math problems, what
ever it took to increase our knowledge. By 
the time high school and perhaps college

research. It is Ibr the purpose ofgetting the 
student to have an increase ofknowledge. 
How true with God's Word! The more one 
reads, meditates on the Word, and the more 
one asks God to direct in that effort, the 
more that student will gain and understand.

“But the Old Testament is so hard to 
understand Perhaps. It certainly does take 
more reading, that is, going over it more 
than once. The more it is done, the easier 
understood. "The Scriptures [Old Testa
ment] were written to teach and encourage 
us by giving hope,, (Romans 15:4, Con
temporary English Version). One cannot 
understand the New Testament without 
having some knowledge of the Old Testa
ment.

Take time to read, study, and seek God's 
help and the help of faithful people. Read 
and study as you did in grade school and 
beyond. 
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What Huxleyteaches is that in the age 
ofadvanced technology, spiritual dev
astation is more likely to come from 
an enemy with a smiling face than 
from one whose countenance exudes 
suspicion and hate. In the Huxleyan 
prophecy, BigBrotherdoes not watch 
us, by his choice ...we watch him, by 

ours. When a 
population

Huxley's propositions, as presented in 
Postman's critique, are well supported by 
history. Consider Edward Gibbons' clas
sic treatise The Rise and Fall of the Ro
man Empire. It can be summarized in the 
fbllowingway.

Government paternal ism, bureaucracy, 
inflation, an ever-increasing taste for 
the brutal and brutalizing spectacles 
of the amphitheater and the circus 
were symptoms of spiritual malaise 
which had begun when political free
dom was tossed away in the interests 
of peace, security, and materialism. 
There was the cancer of slavery and 
the equally dangerous practice ofkeep- 
ing a segment of the population per
manently on the dole. There was free 
labor subsisting on starvation wages 
because ofthe competition of slavery. 
At the other end of the scale lolled a 
group ofmulti-millionaires for whom 
no luxury was too extravagant. Nor did 
anyone perceive that inflation and ris- 

(conlinued on page 18)

T n 1931 AldousHuxleypennedhisclas- 
I sic novel 4 Brave New World. In this

story of the future Huxley gives us a 
picture of a world which has undergone 
many changes.
• Human beings are manufactured in test 

tubes
• Society has rid itself of religious mo

rality
• Free sex has become the norm
• Drugs are commonly used to achieve 

temporary euphoria
• Various techniques of mind control are 

used, includingakindofhypnosis.
Huxley projected these things 600 years 
into the future. The scary part is that many 
of these changes actually occurred in 
Huxley's lifetime. All of them have be
come reality in my father's lifetime (he 
was born in 1931, the year Huxley wrote 
his book). In the year 2001, human beings 
are being manufactured in test tubes. Soci
ety has labored long and hard to be rid of 
religion and morals — no more God in 
school, free sex has become normal and 
accepted, drugs have become a common 
way to induce temporary euphoria, and 
through the mediatechniques ofmind con
trol are being used to control people.

So it would seem that we are already 
living in the so-called "brave new world" 
that Huxley wrote of in 1931. Well, if 
Huxley was a visionary 69 years ago con
sider Jesus who lived nearly 2000 years 
ago. He said: "Be on guard so that your 
hearts are not weighed down with dissipa
tion and drunkenness and the worries of 
life, and that day catch you unexpectedly,, 
(Luke 21:34).

Dissipation means a scattering; it is 
wasteful, frivolous amusement. It is in

temperate, morally lax behavior. Drunken
ness is to be intoxicated, not having con
trol of one's faculties. The worries of life 
are the day-to-day cares of this world.

Neil Postman's sociological critique 
Amusing Ourselves to Death concludes 
with achapler called "The Huxleyan Warn- 
ing." In it he concludes that "there are two 
ways by which the spiritofa culture may be 
shriveled. In the first, the Orwellian, cul
ture becomes a prison. In the second, the 
Huxleyan, culture becomes a burlesque.,^

Many of you, no doubt, are fam iliarwith 
George Orwell. He wrote Animal Farm 
and 1984, both of which stories described 
totalitarian systems — a style of govern
ment which has operated in many parts of 
our world for much of the twentieth cen
tury.

Postman contrasts OrwelTsworld from 
/984 with Huxley's:

from the Editor ...

becomes distracted by 
trivia, when cultural 
life is redefined as a 
perpetual round of en
tertainments, when se
rious public conver
sation becomes a 
form of baby-talk, 
when, in short, a 
people become an au

dience and theirpublic 
business a vaudeville act, 

then a nation finds itself at risk; cul
ture-death is a clear possibility.

The End of the 
Brave New World
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A Righteous Government
by William M. Wachtel

God s intention was
to establish

a

Through Moses he had told them:
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Everyone must submit himselfto the 
governing authorities, for there is no 
authority except that which God has 
established. The authorities that exist 
have been established by God. Conse
quently, he who rebels against the au-

righteous nation, with 
a righteous government, 

in the midst of the 
corruption of the world.

The Apostle Paul made the classic state
ment about God's part in human govern
ments:

Paul had already told the Athenians that 
God "hath made of one blood all nations of 
men for to dwell on all the face ofthe earth, 
and hath determined the times before ap
pointed, and the bounds oftheirhabitation,, 
(Acts 17:26).

also because of conscience (Romans 
13:1-5NIV).

thority is rebelling against what God 
has instituted, and those who do so 
will bring judgment on themselves. 
For rulers hold no terror for those 
who do right, but for those who do 
wrong. Do you want to be free from 
fear ofthe one in authority? Then do 
what is right and he will commend you. 
For he is God's servant to do you 
good. But if you do wrong, be afraid, 
fbr he does not bear the sword for 
nothing. He is God's servant, an agent 
of wrath to bring punishment on the 
wrongdoer. Therefore, it is necessary 
to submit to the authorities, not only 
because of possible punishment but

Israel, a Theocracy
When God separated the family of 

Abraham from the other families of the 
earth, he said, "Abraham shall surely be
come a great and mighty nation, and all the 
nations ofthe earth shall be blessed in him. 
For I know him, that he will command his 
children and his household after him, and 
they shall keep the way of the Lord, to do 
justice and judgment; that the Lord may 
bring upon Abraham that which he hath 
spoken of him,^ (Gen. 18:18,19). God's 
intention was to establish a righteous na
tion, with a righteous government, in the 
m idst of all the corrupt nations and govern
ments of the world. It was because of 
God's exclusive choice of Israel that He 
dealt so sternly with them:God's Interest in Government

God established government in the be
ginning. Genesis 9:6, with its provision of 
capital punishment for the murderer, pre
supposes the establishment of an orderly 
system to seek out the criminal and deal 
with him on the basis of accepted legal 
procedure. This, in essence, is govern
ment. By the time of Genesis 1 l.aunified 
society has emerged in Shinar, and the 
govemingauthorities are in place to devise 
and direct in a national project (albeit an 
evil one).

F
politics is the science and art of govern
ment, 1 suppose Aristotle meant that man is 
perpetually interested in and committed to 
the establishment and direction of an or
derly society. From earliest times men 
have followed chiefs, patriarchs, kings and 
other leaders, hoping that this would en
sure a stable and predictable way of life— 
peace and prosperity for the law-abiding, 
punishment and/or correction for the law
breakers. Laws, of course, are the expres
sion of the various kinds of governments 
men have devised orchosen.

The founding fathers of this country 
were deeply concerned with the problem 
of establishing a just government, and the 
U.S. Constitution was the result of their 
deliberations and theories ofgovernment. 
It is a truism that almost any kind of gov
ernment is preferable to the chaos and 
anarchy that prevai I when law is ignored or 
rejected and political leaders become pow
erless to supply direction and guidance.

Hear this word that the Lord hath 
spoken against you, O children of Is
rael, against the whole family which I 
brought up from the land of Egypt, 
saying, You only have I known ofall 
the families of the earth: therefore 1 
will punish you for all your iniquities. 
Can two walk together except they be 
agreed? (Amos 3:1 -3).

rom antiquity comes the famous 
saying that "man is by nature a po
litical animal5' (Aristotle). Since
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and the government shalI be upon his 
shoulder: and his name shall be cal led

Earlier, when about to give them the Ten 
Commandments, God declared:

And thou, profane wicked prince 
of Israel, whose day is come, when 

(continued on page 6)

This did not change the fact that God 
still reserved to himselfthe right to choose 
their king and to oversee and judge his 
reign. So Israel remained a theocracy. M- 
terKingSaursfailuretoruleasGod wished, 
the Lord chose David, "aman afterhis own 
heart,, (1 Sam. 13:14). It was God who "set 
up the throne ofDavid over Israel and over 
Judah" (2 Sam. 3:10). This divinely-estab
lished throne ofDavid and his successors 
is actually called in Scripture "the throne 
of the Lord" (1 Chron. 29:23; compare 
1 Chron. 28:4,5; 2 Chron. 9:8).

God's Promises to David
Some of the most amazing promises in 

Scripture were made to King David. Not 
only were his family to constitute a royal 
dynasty that would rule fbr centuries in 
Jerusalem, but also God envisaged a par
ticular descendant of David whose rule 
would outshine them all!

The Theocracy Overturned
The theocratic kings who descended 

from David and who ruled in Jerusalem 
were not always righteous men. Some of 
them, such as Ahazand Manasseh, were in 
fact very wicked. The last good king was 
Josiah, who died around 610B.C.He was 
followed by four kings, the final one being 
Zedekiah. Notonly were these rulers spiri
tually bankrupt, but the people as a whole 
refused to be submissive to the will and 
ways of God.

Now therefore, if ye will obey my 
voice indeed, and keep my covenant, 
then ye shall be a peculiar treasure 
unto me above all people: fbr all the 
earth is mine: and ye shall be unto me 
a kingdom of priests, and an holy na
tion. These are the words which thou 
shalt speak unto the children oflsrael 
(Ex. 19:5,6).

The Prophet Isaiah, living several cen
turies after David's time, did not consider 
these promises fulfilled, either in Solomon 
or in any other descendant of David yet 
bom. Rather, Isaiah looked forward to a 
"child " who would later be bom, a "son " 
who would be given—

Moreover all the chief of the priests, 
and the people, transgressed very much 
after all the abominations of the hea
then; and polluted the house of the 
Lord which he had hallowed in Jerusa
lem. And the Lord God of their fa
thers sent to them by his messengers, 
rising up betimes, and sending; be
cause he had compassion on his people, 
and on his dwelling place: but they 
mocked the messengers of God, and 
despised his words, and misused his 
prophets, until the wrath of the Lord 
arose against his people, till there was 
no remedy (2 Chron. 36:14-16).

Wonderful, Counselor, The mighty 
God, TheeverlastingFather,The Prince 
of Peace. Of the increase of his gov
ernment and peace there shall be no 
end, upon the throne of David, and 
upon his kingdom, to order it, and to 
establish it with judgment and with 
justice from henceforth even forever. 
The zeal of the Lord of hosts will 
perform this (Isa. 9:6, 7).

Thou art an holy people unto the Lord 
thy God: the Lord thy God hath cho
sen thee to be a special people unto 
himself, above all people that are upon 
the face of the earth. The Lord did not 
set his love upon you, nor choose you, 
because ye were more in numberthan 
any people; fbr ye were the fewest of 
all people: but because the Lord loved 
you, and because he would keep the 
oath which he had sworn unto your 
fathers, hath the Lord brought you out 
with amiglity hand, and redeemed you 
out ofthe house ofbondmen, from the 
hand of Pharaoh king of Egypt.... 
Thou shalt therefore keep the com
mandments, and the statutes, and the 
judgments, which I command thee this 
day, to do them (Deut. 7:6-11).

This kind of government is called a 
theocracy——a government God has estab
lished and authorized and is actively di
recting. When we say that Israel was a 
theocracy, we assert that God himself was 
their ruler. He chose, of course, to rule 
them through human leaders he had ap
pointed—Moses, Joshua, thejudges, and 
later the kings. Samuel, the last of the 
judges, was disturbed at Israel's demand 
for a king "that we also may be like all the 
nations; and that our king mayj udge us, and 
fight our battles" (1 Sam. 8:20). Their 
motive was a poor one, and in effect they 
were not rejecting Samuel so much as they 
were rejectingGod as their leader (1 Sam. 
8:7).

God's solution was to bring an end to 
the theocracy, to destroy Jerusalem and 
the temple, and to drive his people into 
exile in Babylon and other lands, around 
586 B.C. He had already pronounced judg
ment against KingZedekiah and the theo
cratic government in Jerusalem:

And it shall come to pass, when thy 
days be expired that thou must go to be 
with thy fathers, that I will raise up thy 
seed after thee, which shall be of thy 
sons; and I will establish his kingdom. 
He shall build me an house, and I will 
establish his throne fbr ever. I will be 
his father, and he shall be my son: and 
I will not take my mercy away from 
him, as I took it from him that was 
before thee: but I will settle him in 
mine house and in my kingdom fbr 
ever: and his throne shall be estab
lished fbr evermore (1 Chron. 17:10- 
14; compare 2 Sam. 7:12-16; Psa. 
89:19-37; 132:10-18).
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There had been an end of the first theoc
racy because of wickedness and disobedi
ence. It had been overturned, and had not

iniquity shall have an end, thus saith 
the Lord GOD; Remove the diadem, 
and take off the crown: this shall not 
be the same: exalt him that is low, and 
abase him that is high. I will overturn, 
overturn, overturn, it: and it shall be no 
more, until he come whose right it is; 
and I will give it him (Ezek. 21:25-27).

time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel? ‘‘

The Son ofDavid Appears
The very firstthings the New Testament 

records about Jesus Christ is that he is "the 
son of David" (Matt. 1:1). To Matthew's 
Jewish readers, this was a most significant 
statement! When Jesus was about to be 
conceived in his mother, Mary, the angel 
Gabriel told her:

days with his apostles, "speaking of the 
things pertaining to the kingdom of God" 
(Acts 1:3). As he was about to leave them 
and ascend to his Father, they asked hima 
very significantquestion: uLord, wiltthou 
at this time restore again the kingdom to 
Israel?" (Acts 1:6)

They knew that the Davidic kingdom, 
the theocratic monarchy, had long since 
been overturned. They also knew that a 
restoration of that government was im
plied in the promises that the Messiah 
would someday sit on the throne ofDavid.

Jesus is sometimes depicted by Bible 
interpreters as rebukingthem fbrmisunder- 
standingthe nature ofhis kingdom. A care
ful readingof the text, however, will show 
that it is these interpreters who need to 
be rebuked! Christ's reply reveals that 
he simply clarified the time element— it 
was not fbr them to know "the times or 
the seasons" (Acts 1:7) fbr the promised

[God] shall send Jesus Christ, which 
before was preached unto you: whom 
the heaven must receive until the times 
of restitution (restoration) of all 
things, which God hath spoken by the 
mouth of all his holy prophets since 
the world began (Acts 3:20,21).

yet been restored. When Jesus' first dis
ciples began to follow him, it was with the 
understandingand faith he was indeed "the 
Messiah,, (John 1:41), the one promised 
by "Moses . . . and the prophets,, (John 
1:45), the expected "Kingof Israel” (John 
1:49). After the crucifixion, two of his 
followers declared that they had "trusted 
that it had been he which should have re
deemed Israel" (Luke 24:21) — which in 
its historical context can mean only that 
they believed Jesus would restore the the
ocracy as the authorized king descended 
from David! Now that he had died, it ap
peared thattheirhopes were thwarted.

After his resurrection, Jesus spent forty 

They asked him a very 
significant question:

"Lord, wilt thou at this

Thou... shaltcallhis name JESUS. He 
shall be great, and shall be called the 
Son of the Highest: and the Lord God 
shall give unto him the throne ofhis 
father David: and he shall reign over 
the house of Jacob fbr ever; and ofhis 
kingdom there shall be no end (Luke 
1:31-33).

In these words Jesus is represented as 
beingrequired「musl") to remain in heaven 
until acertaintime is reached. At that point 
God will "send" His Son from heaven to 
bring about the restoration of all things 
prophesied from the beginning. We have 
already seen that these things include the 
re-establishment of the Davidic monarchy 
or theocracy. Jesus himselfhad promised, 
"When the Son of man shall come in his 
glory, and all the holy angels with him, then 
shall he sit upon the throne ofhis glory" 
(Matt. 25:31). In light of Luke 1:32 and 
Isaiah 9:6,7 we must conclude that the 
"throne ofhis glory" is none other than "the 
throne ofDavid^^ — which Christ will in
herit and occupy as King "for ever"!

While Jesus remains in heaven, the 
throne ofDavid remains unoccupied and 
the theocracy remains overturned. In the 
meantime Christ is seated with his Father 
on his Father's throne, awaiting the time 
when he will be given his own throne—the 
throne ofDavid: 4tTo him thatovercometh 
will I grant to sit with mein my throne, even 
as I also overcame, and am set down with 
my Father in his throne" (Rev. 3:21).

Here there are clearly/wo thrones men
tioned: that of the Father and that of His 
Son. The throne of the Father is in heaven. 
Christ promises to sit on his own "glorious

restoration. It was rather for them mean
while to carry the gospel to “the uttermost 
part of the earth" (Acts 1:8).

The fact that there was no misunder
standing on their part regarding the literal 
restoration of the Davidic theocracy is 
evident from Peter's declaration some
time later, under the guidance of God's 
Spirit:

After the fall of Zedekiah's govern
ment, no king from the line ofDavid ever 
ruled again in Jerusalem. Eventhough many 
of the Jews later returned from exile to 
their homeland, they were never able to re
establish the Davidic monarchy. But, be
cause of the promises God had made to 
David, those who believed God's Word 
continued to look and long fbr the prom
ised Son ofDavid to appear and to restore 
the theocracy. A popular title for this ex
pected ruler was "the Messiah" (Hebrew 
fbr "the Anointed One," in Greek "the 
Christ,,). Meanwhile, the theocracy re
mained in the state of being ''overturned" 
—awaiting the com ingoftheone "whose 
right it is," to whom God intended to 
give it.



It was later revealed to Daniel that this
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upon the mown grass: as showers that 
water the earth. In his days shall the 
righteous flourish; and abundance of 
peace so long as the moon endureth. 
He shall have dominion also from sea 
to sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of the earth (Psalm 72:1-8).

I will cut off the chariot from 
Ephraim, and the horse from Jerusa
lem, and the battle bow shall be cut 
off: and he shall speak peace unto the 
heathen: and his dominion shall be 
from sea even to sea, and from the 
river even to the ends of the earth 
(Zech. 9:10).

The Kingdom is coming! Christis com
ing! And he bids his people to be ready, 
',far ye know not what hour your Lord 
doth come " (Matt. 24:42).口

paths: fbrout ofZion shall go forth the 
law, and the word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem. And he shall judge among 
the nations, and shall rebuke many 
people: and they shall beat their swords 
into plowshares, and theirspearsinto 
pruninghooks:nationshallnotliftup 
sword against nation; neither shall they 
learn war any more (Isa. 2:2-4).

The Coming Righteous Government
This earth has known very little righ

teous government in all its history. A suc
cession of corrupt rulers and ungodly na
tions has appeared on the world stage, as 
players in a drama. But in the pages of 
Scripture a brilliant description is found 
—in many texts — foretelling the rise of 
a government that will be worldwide in 
extent, peaceful in character, righteous 
and just, and centered in Jerusalem. Here 
are a few of the texts:

There shall come forth a rod out of 
the stem of Jesse, and a Branch shall 
grow out ofhis roots.... And he shall 
not judge after the sight ofhis eyes, 
neither reprove after the hearingofhis 
ears. But with righteousness shall he 
judge the poor, and reprove with eq
uity for the meek of the earth: and he 
shall smite the earth with the rod ofhis 
mouth, and with the breath ofhis lips 
shall he slay the wicked.... They shall 
not hurt nor destroy in all my holy 
mountain: forthe earth shall be full of 
the knowledge of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea (Isa. 11:1 -9).

The four Gospels mention overand over 
again the "kingdom of God" or the uking- 
dom ofheaven.,, In their historical context 
these expressions referclearly to the righ
teous government which God will set up on 
this earth by means of His Son, Jesus the 
Messiah, when He sends His Son back 
here. (To turn the "kingdom o/heaven'' to a 
"kingdom in heaven" is to do violence to 
the language, the context, and the histori
cal and theological background in which 
these expressions originated!)

Nebuchadnezzar's famous dream, in
terpreted by Daniel, foresaw the succes
sion of world empires—Babylon, Medo- 
Persia, Greece, and Rome. Following 
these, he saw a government which the God 
ofheaven shall set up,

a kingdom which shall never be de
stroyed: and the kingdom shall not be 
left to other people, but it shall break 
in pieces and consume all these king
doms, and it shai I stand fbr ever (Dan. 
2:44).

kingdom and dominion, and the great
ness of the kingdom under the whole 
heaven, shall be given to the people of 
the saints of the most High, whose 
kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, 
and al! dominions shall serve and obey 
him (Dan. 7:27).

It shall come to pass in the last 
days, that the mountain of the Lord's 
house shall be established in the top of 
the mountains, and shall be exalted 
above the hills; and all the nations shall 
flow unto it. And many people shall go 
and say, Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, to the house 
of the God of Jacob; and he will teach 
us ofhis ways, and we will walk in his

At that time they shall call Jerusa
lem the throne of the Lord; and all 
nations shall be gathered unto it, to the 
name of the Lord, to Jerusalem: nei
ther shall they walk any more after the 
imagination of their evil heart (Jer. 
3:17; compare Zech. 12:6).

Give the kingthyjudgments, OGod, 
and thy righteousness unto the king's 
son. He shall judge thy people with 
righteousness, and thy poor withj udg- 
ment.... He shall comedown like rain

throne" (Matt. 25:31) when he comes with 
all the holy angels (see RSV). The throne 
of Christ, inherited from David, must there
fore be on the earth, as the throne ofDavid 
always was! So Jesus taught his disciples 
to pray:" Y our kingdom come, your will be 
done on earth asitisin heaven,, (Matt. 6:10 
NIV).

There is no evidence in Scripture that 
the Kingdom comes or is established at 
anytime before the King returns to restore 
it. There are many promises of Christ's 
second coming as a literal event to tran
spire in the future (e.g., Acts 1:11; 1 Cor. 
15:23; 1 Thess. 4:15,16; 2 Thess. 2:1; 
2 Tim. 4:1; Heb. 9:28 et al.). The Parable 
of the Nobleman depicts Christ as going 
away to a "far country to receive for him- 
selfakingdom, and to return"(Luke 19:12). 
He did go away—he went to heaven; there 
he receives the royal authority (compare 
Daniel 7:13,14), and then returns, "'having 
received the kingdom^^ (Luke 19:15). This 
isall veryclearand plain, without compli
cated or ambiguous language.



Book Review: Dietrich Bonhoeffer7s
The Cost of Discipleship

by Campbell Carroll

see the emergence of
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justification of the sinner. Bonhoeffersaw 
this al I around him, in the German Church 
(in its inability and unwillingness to take 
action) and in the ordinary German people. 
However, Bonhoeffer states:

We pray to God because we believe in 
him through Jesus Christ; this is to 

(continued on page 20)

Bonhoeffer shows us grace both 
in what was happeningaround him and by 
the way he I ived in prison. As Christians we 
can reflect on the events of the world and 
can understand that cheap grace isall around 
us. Bonhoeffer I ived a life of costly grace. 
He shows us in his writings that such a life 
is possible for all people who believe and 
follow Jesus Christ.

Another chapter I found appealing is 
titled "The Hiddenness of Prayer." The 
quotation that begins this section is Mat
thew 6:5-8. Bonhoeffer offered reasons 
for the importance of praying privately and 
humbly before God.

What was so appealing aboutthischap- 
ter was how effective Bonhoeffer is as a 
teacher. Armed with the relevant scriptural 
passage, Bonhoefferexplains to the reader 
not only the importance of prayer, but how 
to pray and why. Bonhoeffer states:

Cheap Grace and Prayer
The core of The Cost of Discipleship is 

a series of meditations on the Sermon on 
the Mount. Each chapter of the book be
gins with a quotation from Saint Matthew. 
Bonhoeffer is a master of challenging the 
reader to stop and think about scripture and 
what it means in today's world. In the first 
chapter, titled "Costly Grace," Bonhoeffer 
distinguishes between what he cal led cheap 
grace and costly grace. I found this en
lightening, and I think the theory that 
Bonhoeffer expressed is relevant in 
today's society. He described cheap grace 
as the justification of sin without the

just three days before the allied forces 
arrived. This man, through his personal 
beliefand example, and through the teach- 
ingofthe scriptures, lived a model Chris
tian life in the most inhumane conditions. 
His experiences come alive in his writing, 
particularly The Cost of Discipleship, 
which challenges readers to thinkina way 
that promotes deep insight into what it 
means to live a life devoted to the teach
ings of Jesus Christ.

Cheap grace is the preaching of for
giveness without requiringrepentance, 
baptism without church discipline, 
Communion without confession, ab
solution without personal confession. 
Cheap grace is grace withoutdisciple- 
ship, grace without the Cross, grace 
withoutJesus Christ, livingand incar
nate.

TT TTistory and Introduction
I I Dietrich Bonhoeffer was bom

JL February 4,1906 into a family of 
seven children in Breslau, Germany. He 
grew up in Berlin, where his father was a 
medical professor.

At sixteen years of age, Bonhoeffer 
went to Tubingen to read theology. He 
presented his doctoral thesis at the age of 
twenty-one and a promising career in the 
teachingoftheologybegan. His popularity 
as a writer and teacher grew. After return
ing from America in 1933 he denounced 
the German public in a radio address fbrits 
blind obedience to Hitler the "leader" 
(Fuhrer). He saw Hitler as a dangerous 
threat to the religious and humanitarian 
welfare of the German people. It is in this 
act that we
Bonhoeffer as a theological and humani
tarian leader.

Soon after Hitler came to power, 
Bonhoeffer went to England to serve as a 
pastor of the expatriate German Church, 
but he eventually was recalled to Germany 
to serve as the head of a seminary of the 
Confessing Church (which stood in con
fessed opposition to Hitler's sway) to train 
young pastors. While at Finkewalde 
Bonhoeffer wrote the book The Cost of 
Discipleship, as well as beginning to re
fine his understanding of the significance 
of Christian community and the integrity 
required to follow Jesus Christ.

In April, 1943, Bonhoeffer was arrested 
for helping Jews escape Nazi Germany. 
Afterhis imprisonment he was implicated 
in a plot to assassinate Hitler. On April 8, 
1945, Bonhoeffer was hanged in 
Flossenburg prison on the orders ofHitler,

Bonhoeffer shows us 
in his writings that 

a life of costly grace is 
possible for all people 
who believe andfoHow 

Jesus Christ.



What is a Pastor? Examining the Biblical
Job Description of the “Hoi|Li£vag” of Ephesians 4:11

by Keith Schooley
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those of apostle, prophet, and evangelist 
(the office of teacher, as we shall see, is 
probably coordinate with that of pastor), 
but gives no content to the position so 
named. In orderto discover what the Bibli
cal understandingof  that office is, we shall 
1) reviewthe metaphorical usesof7toi|ir|v 
and its cognates in the New Testament, as 
well as its equivalent in Old Testament 
Hebrew; 2) attempt to discover syn- 
onomous offlces/titles in New Testament 
literature and similarly trace their usage; 
3) tie the material thus gathered into a 
biblical 'Job description" of the pastor as 
that role is conceived in the Scriptures.

crucifixion, as with such statements in 
John 10 as "I am the good shepherd. The 
good shepherd lays down his life fbr the 
sheep" (v. 11) and "I lay down my life fbr 
the sheep. . . only to take it up again... 
I have authority to lay it down and authority 
to take it up again" (w. 15,17,18). These 
passages refer clearly and specifically to 
Jesus' atoningdeath and resurrection, and 
they are the only passages in which Jesus 
clearly refers to Himself as shepherd. The 
implication here is that the local pastor 
cannot be a shepherd in the same sense that 
Jesus was, and so, to discover the content 
of the pastor's ttshepherding,, responsibili
ties, one must look elsewhere than to 
simple analogy to Jesus.

Outside Ephesians, only Matthew9:36 
and Mark6:34 (parallel synoptic accounts) 
have possible reference to anyone other 
than Jesus; in both cases the crowds fbl- 
lowingJesus are described as "sheep with
out a shepherd,5, without comment on who 
the needed shepherd would be. Matthew 
adds w. 37-38: 'Then he said to his dis
ciples, 'The harvest is plentiful but the 
workers are few. Ask the Lord of the har
vest, therefore, to send out workers into 
his harvest field.5,' It is therefore possible 
that "shepherd" inv.36is coordinate with 
"worker" in w. 37-3 8, and that the Pork
ers" Jesus has in view are to be "shepherds、' 
(i.e., pastors). This is followed in Matthew 
by the sending out of the Twelve on their 
first mission. However, in the Markan par
allel, Jesus Himself responds to the need 
and “began teaching them many things"; 
i.e., one would be led in Mark to identify 
the needed "shepherd" with Jesus Himself.

(continued on page 10)

I. "Shepherd" and Its Cognates in the 
Greek and Hebrew Scriptures 
1. rioipT]v, Shepherd, Pastor

The only usage of 兀oipr|v in the New 
Testament fbr an office of the church is 
that ofEphesians 4:11. Leavingaside ref
erences to actual shepherds (all of which 
occur in Luke's infancy narrative), the pre
dominant NewTestament use of this term 
refers to Jesus in His unique role as mes- 
siah—specifically, in His laying down His 
life fbr the sheep (i.e., atonement through 
the cross). This is an important point to 
observe, because many simply identify 
Jesus as "shepherd" and then press the 
analogy between Jesus and the local pastor 
of the church. However, when one exam
ines the specific claims to "shepherding" 
made by or about Jesus in the New Testa
ment, we find that they are few in number 
and specifically salvific in nature. The 
synoptic references to Zechariah 13:7, 
"Strike the shepherd and the sheep will 
be scattered/' can only relate to Jesus'

U ntroduction
The origin of the modern term t€pas- 

■JLtor" lies in the biblical reference to 
shepherd ingin Ephesians 4:11. Therefore 
people often have tried to describe the 
duties of a pastor by analogy to those of a 
literal shepherd, spiritualizingthe physical 
duties involved, so that "feeding" may rep
resent (for example) preachingthe Word, 
leading sheep to new pasture represents 
leadership, and the overall caretaking re
sponsibilities involve meeting people's 
needs on an individual basis. The problem 
with this understandingof pastoring is that 
there are no inherent controls on the anal
ogy itself—those makingthe analogy may 
interpret any duty in any manner they 
choose. The understanding that usually 
emerges from this approach lays great 
emphasis on personal care fbrthe congre
gation by the pastor, which may or may not 
be what was intended by the New 
Testament's use of a word fbr "shepherd" 
to describe a type of leader within the 
church.

A better method of discovering the 
meaningofthe title, "pastor," would be to 
analyze the metaphorical applications of 
shepherdingin Greekand Hebrew, to dis
cover what aspects of literal shepherding 
are applied to other occupations, what these 
aspects have reference to, and to what 
persons or offices they are applied. Once 
we understand how the terms fbr ushep- 
herd"are used metaphorical ly throughout 
scripture, we may then better understand 
how they would have been understood to 
apply to the title named in Ephesians 4:11.

In that passage, the Apostle Paul cites 
the office of "pastor"(7totgr|v) along with



17-18) are also called

of the verbal cognate
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i(Savage solves will 
come in amongyou and 
will not spare the flock. ‘‘

the three "Do you love me?5' interchanges 
(John 21:16), Peter is enjoined by Jesus to 
"Take care qf (ROipaive) my sheep.” What 
this "taking care" would involve is not 
explicitly told, but it is (in Peter's case, at 
least)clearly to be an outgrowth ofhis love 
for the Lord, and would result in captivity 
and martyrdom, and brings to fruition Jesus' 
original call to him: "Follow me" (w. 18- 
19).

In his farewell address to the elders of 
the Ephesian church, the apostle Paul 
charges the elders to "Keep watch over 
yourselves and all the flock of which the 
Holy Spirit has made you overseers. Be 
shepherds of the church of God" (Acts

2. IIoijxaiv(o, to shepherd, pastor, 
tend, rule

Three uses
兀0ipaivco help us to fill out the content of 
the term "pastor" in Ephesians 4:11; i.e., 
explain something of what it means to 
“pastor" orushepherd,, the congregation of 
believers. In Jesus's reinstatement of Pe
ter after His resurrection, in the second of

20:28). In this passage we are given to 
understand that the "elders" (to whom Paul 
is speaking, w.
"overseers," and that it is they who are to 
shepherd the church; i.e., the pastoral of
fice is to be identified with that of an 
"elder" or an "overseer." Moreover, Paul 
seems to explicate what he means by 
noigatvcD in w. 29-31 by two coordinate 
expressions. In the first (v. 29), he warns 
that "savage wolves will come in among 
you and will not spare the flock." In the 
next verse, he explains that "men will arise 
and distort the truth in order to draw away 
disciples after them.^^ Then he warns the 
eiders to be on their guard and recalls to 
them his constant warnings for the previ
ous three years. Here, watchfulness with 
regard to false teachers and warning the 
people concemingthem is the evident prac
tical import of the descriptive verb 
Tioipaivco.

First Peter 5:2 calls upon the uelders 
amongyou"(i.e., amongthe church world
wide; cf. I Be shepherds of God's

In fact, "sheep without a shepherd" cites 
Numbers 27:17, in which Moses petitions 
God fbr a leader over Israel, and God ap
points Joshuaas Moses' successor; in which 
role Joshua functions as a type of Christ 
(cf. "1 will raise up a prophet like you 
[Moses]," Deut. 18:18). In drawinga paral
lel behveen the situation at hand and thatof 
Moses, Jesus evidently had two analogies 
in mind: Himself in the role ofMoses, His 
successors as shepherds (Matthew), and 
Himself in the role of Moses' successor 
(Mark).

The contexts (apart from Eph. 4:1 l)in 
which 7toipr|v is found, then, offer little 
information on what the biblical role ofthe 
pastoral office ought to be. They either 
refer to literal shepherds, to Jesus in His 
unique atoning/salviflc role, or have un
certain reference to "workers" in the har
vest; the most that can be inferred is that 
"harvesting," or salvation of souls, is in
volved. However, a further element ofthe 
pastoral office may be deduced from the 
context of Ephesians 4:11 itself: in the 
expression "*and some to be pastors and 
teachers5' (zouq 3e 兀oipevaq Kai 
5i5aoKaXouq), the use of "and some,, to 
cover both "pastors and teachers" (as well 
as the omission of the article before "teach- 
ers,n according to Sharp's Rule) not only 
allows but actually suggests rather strongly 
that these offices were intended to be con
sidered together in a single category, or 
possibly as metonymous expressions fora 
single office: the pastor-teacher. It is rea
sonable to infer from this construction 
that teaching is to be understood as a prin
ciple element of the pastoral office.

flock that is under your care, serving as 
overseers." In this we see confirmation 
that "elders" are to be identified with "over
seers" and charged with "shepherding*，; we 
see also that "God's flock" (i.e., the con
gregation) is in some sense "under" the 
elder's "care." Verses 2b-3 indicate, by 
three contrasted pairs, the manner in which 
"shepherding" ought to take place: unot 
because you inust," "not greedy fbr money," 
unot lording it over those entrusted to you"; 
but rather, "because you are willing,as God 
wants you to be," "eager to serve,5, and 
"beingexamples to the flock." In verse 4,a 
reward (the "crown ofglory") is promised 
from the "Chief Shepherd" to those who 
faithfully serve in this capacity.

If we identifythe verbal 兀。ijiaivco with 
the conduct of the "pastoral" office, it 
follows from these three passages that 
1) the ojfice of “pastor" is to be identified 
with that of "elder" and uoverseer,,^ and 
therefore what is said about these offices 
is in turn applicable to the pastor; 2) its 
motive ought to be out oflove forthe Lord 
and a willing eagerness to serve (rather 
than out of compulsion or greed); 3) its 
conduct involves servingGod's people and 
exemplifyingthe new life before them; and 
4) its cow/en/specifically includes watch
ing out for false teachers and warning the 
people of them; i.e., teachingagainst false 
doctrine as it appears.

Before turningto the offices that we've 
seen are identified with the pastorate —



shepherds (w. 17 and 22) and, as a culmi- over

ration of Israel in the Messianic Age.

a

term, “shepherd/pastor." 1) God Himself the responsibility of appointing elders to
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(at least) Titus; and were seen as Paul's 
successors in Ephesus (Acts 20). They are 

(continued on page 12)

undefined or understood to be the physical 
needs for food and water, there is little OT 
direct evidence to guide one in determin
ing how to meet the spiritual needs of the 
NT church (although this may provide a 
basis for the mandate fbr the church to 
provide physically for those who are in 
physical need). Emphasis seems to be 
placed, however, on the attitude of the 
"shepherds": whethertheyprovidefbrtheir 
own needs at the expense of the people, or 
whether they give primary regard to the 
needs of the people.

In Ezekiel 34, a seminal text in this 
regard, the Lord pronounces]udgment upon 
the "shepherds [civil leadership] ofIsrael,,,

3. Rii'ah, to tend (a flock), graze; rule; 
a shepherd, leader, ruler

Used as a noun, rd 'ah frequently refers 
to literal shepherds. When applied meta
phorically, however, its most common us
age is with reference to leaders in general, 
without specifying what type of leadership 
is envisioned; the context, however, often 
makes clear that military and/or judicial
royal leadership is understood. A few other 
references clearly indicate foreign rulers 
or military leaders. In addition to these 
references, there are a few in which a 
specific human person is indicated: asuc- 
cessor to Moses, i.e., Joshua (typologi
cally, Jesus); Jeremiah; Cyrus; and Moses. 
Of these, only Jeremiah is not a judge, 
military leader, or king. It is often used 
with respect to God, and a few times with 
reference to the messiah.

Used as a verb, rd 'ah most often refers 
to the literal tending of sheep, as a rule 
understood primarily to involve feeding 
and leading to fresh pasture. Used meta
phorically, it often refers to God's provi
sion fbr His people, frequently with refer
ence to Israel's restoration. When refer- 
ringto human leadership, the civil leader
ship ofkings orjudgesis usually assumed: 
judges or kings are often clearly in view in 
the context, and leaders, when their spe
cific office is not identified, are often 
compared to (or replaced by a type of) 
KingDavid. Rd 'ah is never used with clear 
reference to priests, and only once to proph
ets, in Jeremiah's self-reference. It can 
refer to feeding or taking care of oneself, 
and can be used metaphorically. The gen
eral sense of this usage seems to be the 
responsibility of the leader/shepherd to 
provide for the needs of his people/ 
flock. As these needs are generally either

“elders" and''overseers"—we willtakeup 
the Hebrew background of "shepherd" and 
“shepherding" and investigate what conno
tations the NT readers may have been ex
pected to bring to their understanding of 
the terms.

and Messiah are to be understood as the 
preeminent Shepherd(s); “pastors" are 
therefore delegated extensions of that

leadership. 2) Shepherds in the OT denote 
civil leaders and not prophets or priests; 
pastoring in the church should then refer 
primarilyto leadership within the church, 
and not to priestly (sacerdotal) or pro
phetic functions of ministry. 3) The wel
fare of the sheep/people is to be the shep- 
herd/pastor's primary concern. Specifi
cally, the weak, sick, or injured ought to 
receive concern and care, and lost strays 
are to be sought out fbr restoration. Above 
all, the flock is not to be scattered, i.e., 
unity, direction, and correction are pri
mary responsibilities of the pastor.

In bringing together the Hebrew and 
Greek terms for shepherd/pastor and their 

on the basis that they "only take care of verbal equivalents, we see that l)the mo
tive of pastoring should be love for the

quently to describe bad or nonexistent 
shepherding. God's response to this situa- ers as they arise, 
tion will be to hold the shepherds account-

themselves,, and do not "take care of the
flock" (w. 2-3). The Lord's specific in- Lord, and willingness to serve as His del-
dictment of the shepherds is that they do egates, for the benefit of His people; 2) the
not help the weak, sick, or injured; that they conduct of pastoring should be that of
do not rescue strays and the lost; and that servant-leadership: exemplifyingthe new
they have ruled the flock harshly and bru- life, caring fbr those with needs, andguid-
tally, benefiting themselves with the best ing,directing, correcting, and unifyingthe
the flock has to offer (w. 3-4). The result congregation as a whole; 3) the predomi-
of this neglect and abuse is that the sheep nant method of pastoringshould be sound
are "scattered,5, a recurring term used fre- teaching, especially to protect against

''woives/j.e.^vamingpeople of false teach

able and remove them from their position IL Terms Identified with "Shepherd” 
(v. 10); to rescue His flock, search for His 1. npeopUTEpog, elder 
sheep, and tend them Himself (w. 11-12), npeapuxspoq is used to designate an
and to take care of the injured and weak office of the church only in Acts, in the 
(v. 16). His shepherding also involves met- Pastoral Epistles, and in some of the gen
ing outj ustice upon the sheep as well as the eral epistles; the term was evidently taken

from the Jewish use of "elder" 
nation, placing over them “one shepherd, (zaqen) to designate leaders (originally,
my servant David" (typologically, Christ), probably heads of families) within Israel,
who will “be their shepherd" (w. 23-24). Elders act as the representatives of
The rest of the chapter describes the resto- churches, receiving monetary assistance

and meeting together to resolve doctrinal 
From this OT background, we may draw disputes (Acts 15); they seem to appear 

few conclusions that one may expect the first in Jerusalem and are laterappointed in
early church to have understood by the the churches by Paul, who still later passes
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teach these things55 
and to "devote himself
to the public reading of 
Scripture, to preaching 

and to teaching.

self-discipline, hospitality, and in three 
citations(l Tim.3:2;5:17;Tit. 1:9)ability 
to teach.

It would appear that the terms "elder," 
and uoverseer,,,considered together, con
stitute one who is set apart and appointed 
for leadership in the church, one who leads 
by example and exemplary moral charac
ter, and who faithfully teaches and preaches 
the gospel. They connote leadership and 
mature Christian character. These quali
ties may be understood as applying to the 
pastorate as well.

it uses both terms. Besides those qualifi
cations already considered, 1 Timothy 3 
adds that the office consists of a "noble 
task"; that the overseer must be respect
able, not quarrelsome, not a recent con
vert, and have a good reputation with out
siders.

Most of the qualifications ofelders and 
overseers are basic moral, ethical qualities 
that are elsewhere urged upon believers in 
general; those in leadership are therefore 
expected to be exemplary in these matters. 
It is worth noting, however, the differences 
between the qualifications ofelders/over- 
seers and those of deacons (evidently, lay 
leadership): while many qualifications are 
equivalent, those specifically enjoined 
upon elders/overseers seem to stress self
control in interpersonal relationships, per
sonal holiness and love for what is good,

He is to "command and

III. Evidence from Specific Texts 
1. AiSacncaXia, AiSaoxco, and Related 
Words in the Pastoral Epistles

The epistles of 1 and 2 Timothy and 
Titus are generally understood as focusing 
on instruction in the conduct of the pasto
ral office (and of church leadership in 
general), as the common designation of 
twpastoralepistIes,, indicates. Theseepistles 
should be considered aseminal text for the 
understandingofthe pastoral office.

The Pastoral Epistles lend a great deal 
of support to the idea that the New Testa
ment pastoral office is largely conceived 
of in terms of teaching. Various forms of 
the △iSacfKa入ia root occur 27 times in 
these three brief epistles. This is out of 
210 occurrences in the New Testament as 
a whole (13%), of which most of the rest 
are references to Jesus. There are only 64 
references in all the epistles combined, so 
that the Pastorals contain 42% of the epis
tolary references to teachers, teaching, 
doctrine, and instruction. While the Gos
pels, Acts, and Revelation contain the ma
jority of the 6i6aaK- roots in the New 
Testament, the pastorals contain the higli- 
est frequency of these roots.

Anexamination ofthe passages involved 
indicates that the writer is primarily fo
cused on the teaching role of the church 
leader; either Timothy or Titus himself, or 
the elders/overseers that they are appoint
ing. The leader is to oppose false teaching 
(1 Tim. 1:3-7; 4:1-3) by pointing out the 
"truths of the faith^, and the "good teach- 
ing" he has followed (1 Tim. 4:6), and by 
commandingfalse teachers to cease(1 Tim. 
1:3)and by silencingthose who are"teach- 
ing things they ought not to teach" (Tit. 
1:11). He is to ''command and teach these 
things" and to "devote himselfto the public 
reading of Scripture, to preaching and to 
teaching"。Tim.4:l 1,13).Heisto“teach 
the older men," "teach the older women,” 
"teach what is good," "encourage the young 
men," and "teach slaves''(Tit. 2:2,3,6,9). 
He is to "give the people these instruc
tions" (1 Tim. 5:7), and to "teach what is in

2. Etuoko兀oq, overseer, bishop
E兀toKonog is evidently a Gentile 

equivalent to npeoPuTepoc;； both terms 
were taken from generically used designa
tions of leaders in Jewish and Greek set
tings, respectively. The evidence seems to 
indicate that, duringthewritingoftheNew 
Testament, the two terms were synony
mous, although KpsoPvTEpc; may have 
been being replaced by sictkotiog as the 
church became progressively more Gen
tile in orientation.

The most helpful passages in under
standing the £7Uctko兀oq are from the re
quirements laid out for the office in 
1 Timothy 3:1-10 and Titus 1:5-9, the lat
ter passage havingbeen examined already 
with reference to the TtpeoPutEpot; since

to be treated with respect in accordance 
with the gravity oftheiroffice; accusations 
against them are not to be frivolously en
tertained, but treated seriously if proven 
(1 Tim. 5:19-20). They are to be called for 
in times of need for prayer (Jas. 5:14). The 
work of at least some of them is described 
as "preaching and teaching"。Tim. 5:17).

The qualifications of a 兀pscPuTEpoc; 
are laid out in Titus 1:5-9. Briefly, they are 
to be: "blameless,5, identified in v. 7 by five 
things it is "not'5(overbearing, quick-tem
pered, given to drunkenness, violent, andi n 
pursuit ofdishonestgain); "the husband of 
one wife/' and one whose children are 
obedient believers; hospitable, a lover of 
good, self-control led, upright, holy and 
disciplined; and one who holds firmly to 
the basic gospel message, so that he may 
encourage others by sound doctrine and 
refute those who oppose it. The emphasis 
seems to be laid upon moral and ethical 
character, alongwith fidelityto the gospel 
message and the ability to teach it prop
erly. These qualities confirm what has al
ready been discovered about the "shep
herd": that he should both practice and 
teach the content ofthe gospel.
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accord with sound doctrine'' (Tit. 2:1). The 
leader is to "correct, rebuke and encourage 
—with great patience and careful instruc
tion. Forthe time will come when men will 
not put up with sound doctrine" (2 Tim. 
4:2-3). In his teaching, the leader is to 
"show integrity, seriousness, and sound
ness of speech" (Tit. 2:7-8).

The leader is to keep what he has heard 
from the Apostle Paul as "the pattern of 
sound teaching" (2 Tim. 1:13), and to en
trust Paul's words to "reliable men who 
will also be qualified to teach others,^ 
(2 Tim. 2:2). If the elders whom he ap
points rule well they are to be considered 
worthy of"double honor, especially those 
whose work is preaching and teaching,5 
(1 Tim. 5:17). Such an elder is to "hold 
firmlyto the trustworthy message as it has 
been taught, so that he can encourage oth
ers by sound doctrine and refute those who 
oppose it" (Tit. 1:9). Scripture is recog
nized as "God-breathed and ... useful for 
teaching,, (2 Tim. 3:16).

In short, the primary mission of the 
pastor, as described in the Pastoral Epistles, 
is to teach. This includes teachingofscrip
ture, doctrine, and godly morals; it in
cludes opposing false teachers; and it is to 
be done both by verbal means and by per
sonalexample.

that do not require a pastor, and members 
of congregations need to accept a visit or 
some other ministry by a brother or sister 
in Christ as just as valid as the same thing 
being done by a pastor. People naturally 
feel honored when the pastor takes time 
out ofhis schedule to meet personally with 
them, and they enjoy seeing him involved 
in community affairs. But when a pastor 
spends the majority of his time "taking 
time out" to do these things, he risks ne
glecting the gift he has been givenjust as 
bad, he often finds himself trying to oper
ate outside of the gifts God has given him, 
because God has given him gifts appropri
ate to the ministry He has called him to, not 
necessarily the one people expect from 
him. The success of modem megachurches 
may be due partly to the fact that a senior 
pastor, often a gifted preacher and exposi
tor, is freed by his staff to actually do the 
work he has been called to do. How much 
more effective might the Church be ifall 
those who are called to teach the word of 
God were able to do the same thing?口

2. The Choosing of the Seven in Acts 6
A final consideration is to examine the 

choosing of''the Seven" in Acts chapter 6. 
In response to a dispute in the church 
involving meeting the physical needs of 
people, the apostles decided that seven 
men should be chosen to take care of the 
dailydistribution of food (w. 1-3). Whether 
these were forerunners of the later office 
of deacons is disputed, but the rationale 
that the apostles gave for their action is 
highly worthy of note: they stated that "it 
would not be right for us to neglect the 
ministry of the word of God in order to 
wait on tables5' (v. 2). While the apostles, 
role in the early church cannot simply be 
equated with the role of the modem pastor,

Conclusion
There are some who would equate the 

ministry of a pastor exclusively with doc
trinal instruction. This position is not bome 
out by the present study. A pastor's respon
sibilities include serving others, exempli
fying his message through his daily ac
tions, loving his people, and a concern 
especially with those who are weak and in 
need.

However, a much more common view 
of the pastor in the church, often arrived at 
by default rather than analysis, is to regard 
the pastor as the chief worker of the church. 
Tasks of administration, visitation, coun
seling, assuaging difficulties, and many 
others, are demands on histime. Individu
ally minor, combined they have the effect 
ofsqueezingout what scripture regards as 
the pastor's primary responsibility—that 
ofteachingthe people ofGod the truths of 
God's word and principles of godly living. 
Many pastors are pressured by people in 
their congregations to be "more visible" or 
"more accessible?' Those who demand 
these things have little understand i ng that 
time spent in private studyorinthe solitary 
prayer closet may be ofmuch greater value 
to the Body of Christ than endeavoring to 
be seen doing what the people want the 
pastor to do.

If the call on a person's life to pastoral 
ministry is truly of God, then it is to do the 
work ofGod, which is described and exem- 
plified in scripture. It is not necessarily to 
do the work expected by congregants. 
Churches need to allow their pastors to 
involve lay leadership in circumstances

their role certainly included that of the 
modern pastor — they were considered 
the leadership of the church and were re
sponsible for teaching (Acts 2:42; 6:2). 
Acts 6 therefore gives strong precedent 
fbr lay leadership to take on some of the 
caretaking responsibilities of the church 
in order to allow the pastor to avoid ne
glecting his responsibilities to minister- 
ingthe word ofGod and praying.
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ot Offerings, not Sacrifices, 
but Relationships

One of the most contentious 
questions in Christianity, and one of the 
most important ones, concerns the issue 
of what God seeks from us, and how we 
should be related to Him. Does He seek 
those who will adhere to a religious struc
ture, keeping a set of customs that, rightly 
or not, have been deemed somehow holy? 
Or does He seek those with a heart that is 
His: longing to know God, even as they 
imperfectly putthat knowledge into prac
tice in dailylife? What sort of relationship 
with God is a "normal" one, and is it the 
same as the "usual" one? Is the typical 
"Christian" life-style and practice in fact 
the kind God seeks? Or is there something 
more?

It is clear from Scripture — especially 
the Old Testament—that what God seeks 
is an intimate, lovingrelationship with His 
people. However, knowing that is often 
not much help. First, what we often seek is 
rules and an''arm's-length" safety, not true 
relationship. And then, even when we re
ally want a relationship with Him, what will 
it look like? What are we reallyseeking? It 
is the nature of man—as history so abun
dantly demonstrates — to want clearly 
outlined structure and rules by which to 
govern relationships. We are much more 
comfortable with clear definition and tan
gible evidence than with abstraction and 
hard-to-define ideas. There is a story of a 
small child running to her parents for pro
tection during an especially noisy night
time thunderstorm. They assured herthat it

was perfectly safe for her to return to her 
bed, saying, "Jesus is always there with 
you." The little girl replied, know Jesus 
is there, but 1 want to have someone with 
skinon!,,

Virtually every ancient culture had some 
physical manifestation of whatever they 
chose to designate as "god." They wor
shipped statues, rocks, bugs, the sun, and a 
mind-numbing array of other physical 
items. It is our nature to want evidence and 
reassurance that we can see. We are not 
secure with somethingthat "j ust is," some- 
thingthat has no form ortangible manifes
tation.

Israel: beloved of God
After God redeemed Israel from Egypt 

——with the most awesome display of di
vine power in history—it would seem that 
the people would certainly have known to 
trust and worship the God of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, the God who rescued them. 
Yet, short months later, as Moses was at a 
mountain-top meetingwith God, many in 
Israel demanded some tangible manifesta
tion of a god fbrthem to worship, and they 
began awild pagan orgy, ceiebratingadead 
hunk of metal—a golden calf (Exod. 32).

We may shake our heads in disbelief 
over how Israel again and again failed to 
realize their redeemer-God, and fell into 
disobedience and sin. But we generally do 
little better in knowing and obeying God, 
and their experience is recorded for us as 
a warning, lest we, too, follow our natural 
bent toward the tangible (1 Cor. 10). What 
does God want from us? What did God 
want from Israel?

Not rules, but pleasing a Person
It is clear, both now and then, that God 

does not want a people who simply adhere 
to a set of rules, maintaining some sort of 
a religious structure, no matter how well 
intended. He wants our hearts — which 
will bringfbrth appropriate actions—and 
not actions that do not come from a heart 
that desires to know and serve Him.

The prophet Hosea said it very well: 
"For I delight in loyalty rather than sacri
fice, and in the knowledge of God rather 
than burnt offerings" (6:6 NASB). This 
verse has been paraphrased thus: "I don't 
want your offerings, and I don't wantyour 
sacrifices; I want you to know me and to 
love me" (The LivingBible). God is redun
dantly clear about His desires. J. Dwight 
Pentecost wrote, "Christian living is not 
keeping a set of rules; it is pleasing a 
Person." God wants to be known and loved 
by His people. But what does that look 
like? How will we know it when we see it 
"with skin on"? Islivinginthe presence of 
God, knowing and pleasingHim, shown by 
living a "goody-two-shoes," boring, do- 
nothing sort of life? Should our life be 
guided by, "I don't drink, smoke, cuss, or 
chew, or go with girls who do"? Or should 
we be looking fbruamiracleaday^,? Should 
we expect non-stop manifestations of 
God's power? We will let several examples 
in Scripture answer fbr us. Not surpris
ingly, for the earliest example we have to 
go back to the beginning, to the garden. We 
will look at a time and place where God's 
intent in this matter was clearly demon
strated by actions.
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• Lunch with God
Reading further, we can better see the 
nature of the relationship as Abraham is 
presented as an intimate friend of God 
(Genesis 18). Abraham is camped un- 
der an oak tree in the hills a few miles 

(continued on page 16)

the face of God." What pleased Him 
was, by definition, good. What did not, 
was not.

• 4 Sister Act I & ir
It becomes even more amazing when, 

going into Egypt (was this God's will? it 
wasn't the promised land, and events 
there seem pretty negative) Abraham 
asks his wife—who shared the promise 
and vision that God gave to her husband 
—to lie about her relationship with 
him. How could he do such a thing? How 
could she agree to be placed in such a 
place of compromise? I believe that, 
comparing the account of this event 
(Genesis 12:14-20) with the second 
such event (Genesis 20:2-18), a good 
case can be made that Sara was actually 
sexually violated in the house of Pha
raoh. So here is one of the most signifi
cant men in scripture, uniquely called 
of God, a man of — perhaps later — 
great faith (don't forget the near-sacri- 
fice of Isaac), willing to let his wife be 
taken into an oriental harem to be used 
by the king as he wished. What a para
dox. Yet, God maintained the relation
ship and continued to lead and bless 
Abraham.

Abraham: "real people”
Abraham is fascinatingand is a valuable 

example to us for a variety of reasons, two 
of which we will discuss here. First, he 
seems to have made a lot of mistakes. 
Second, he was close friends with God.

Life in the garden
God created man and woman—Adam 

and Eve—to live inacertain manner, to be 
related in a certain way, to Him, to each 
o 由 er, and to the rest of creation. The plan 
worked. ..fbra while. We don't know how 
long it took before rebellion ended what 
seems to us a very good thing. We gener
ally assume that it was very soon after 
Adam was created, but we only know that, 
sometime after he was created, he fell. We 
know that, at some point, Adam bought the 
idea that God wasn't really all that good: 
There might be something that God was 
holding back, something good that Adam 
might want. Trust ceased and, predictably, 
when trust ceased the relationship changed. 
Before it did, however, there were some 
things happeningthatare important fbrus.

• Fellowship
First, itseems that God and Adam walked 
together in the garden in the cool of the 
evening(Genesis 3:8). Apparently there 
was a time, when the day's work was 
done (yes, Adam did have ajob), when 
Adam and God met to walk and talk. This 
suggests a kind of relationship that is 
deeper, more intimate, and on the level 
of a friendship.

• Trust and obey
On an initial reading of Genesis's ac
count of Abraham, it seems amazing 
that he apparently left his homeland, his 
extended family, and his culture and 
began moving, headingsouthvvest, look- 
ingfbradestination that he would know

only when God revealed it to him. Even 
more remarkable, it seems that he trav
eled fbr some time, perhaps months, 
with no further word from God. Appar
ently God said "Go until I tell you to 
stop.,, And Abraham did that, with no 
more instructions. God seems to enjoy 
periods of silence. It is certainly pos
sible that God spoke to Abraham more 
than is mentioned in Scripture, butifHe 
did, it was not significant enough to be 
included in the account. This sort of 
faith seems almost beyond comprehen
sion to most of us.

• Right and Wrong
Second, Adam and Eve did not know 
good from evil (Genesis2:16,17;3:5). 
They didn't think in those terms. For 
them, “good" was obeying God, and 
"evil” was disobeyingGod. That was the 
end of it. Therefore, there was no con
cept of morality, no set of rules outlin
ing permissible and impermissible ac
tions. Considering conditions in the 
garden, it would not be wrong to say that 
in God's original plan for His people 
there was no intention fbr a concept of 
morality. There was no understanding 
of law and rules, but only living in a 
relationship with Him, living what the 
Hebrew Scriptures would call "before

Rules are cool
We are most comfortable with a set of 

rules, since with them the world and our 
place in it are clearly defined, and we can 
know what the expectations are. Personal 
relationships are different, because they 
nearly always have an element of ambigu
ity. We are additionally put off by the idea 
ofsuch a relationship with someone who is 
essentially unknown to us. We, like Adam, 
have bought into the idea that God is per
haps not as good or as loving as we would 
like, and so vve are not going to entirely let 
our guard down. We have a concept of God 
that is not based in Scripture, and that does 
not include the passionate love He has fbr 
us.

God is essentially unknown to us, but 
that is by human choice, not His. If the 
prophets tell us anything, it is that God 
longs to restore the relationship of inti
macy, ofknowing, that existed in the gar
den before Adam messed it up. God seeks 
those whose heart is fully His, that He may 
reveal Himselftothem. Let5s look at some 
more examples from Scripture, cases of 
people who had fascinating relationships 
with God, people who can teach us some
thing.
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Holy chutzpah
Perhaps the most amazing incident in 

Jacob's difficult and very interesting life 
took place at the crossing of the Jabbok, 
where he wrestled all night with an "angel," 
as the commentators say. However, de
spite the commentators, it is clear that 
Jacob recognized that his opponent was 
God himself (Genesis 32). The most strik
ing aspect of this event, in my view, is 
Jacob'saudacitywhenstrugglingwithGod, 
and then refusingto let go without a bless
ing, contrary to God's clear request. It 
seems inconceivablethat we would be en
gaged with God, and be clearly told by God 
to let Him go, and not comply immedi
ately. After all, if God simply stops sup
porting us for a moment, we cease to exist. 
And Jacob had already been greatly blessed 
by God, and was a rich man. He seems a 
little greedy, perhaps. However, in some 
manner, he was unsatisfied, and there is no 
hint of criticism ofhis actions by God. In 
fact, the opposite is true. The story is 
fascinating:

south of Jerusalem, sitting in the door
way ofhis tent during the hot part of the 
day. As he looked up, there came three 
men, walking near him. Hejumped up 
and ran to meet them, as his role as a 
good host required, and asked them to 
stay for lunch. Some commentators 
write that Abraham had lunch with an
gels, and that's partly true. However, 
Scripture clearly portrays one of the 
three as God: He is referred to by the 
fbur-letter name of God—God's "first 
name,55sort of. Afterlhis amazing lunch, 
A braham and his guests walkover to the 
edge of the steep descent into the 
Arabah, the site of the Dead Sea and the 
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah. This is 
a spectacular overlook, with a steep 
drop of more than 4,000 feet. As they 
stood looking, God said to the angels, 
"Should I tell Abe, here, what I am about 
to do?"

Jacob
Jacobisanotherstory. Jacobisamanin 

need of some good PR. To many Christians 
Jacob is synonymous with deception and 
greed. He is Jacob, the supplanter, the 
schemer. But God saw him in a different 
light. God said He loved Jacob (Malachi 
1:2). Jacob5srelationship with God isdif- 
ficult to analyze. It doesn't seem that he 
was a friend in the manner of Abraham, yet 
he certainly had experiences with God that 
were not common.

Moses
Moses shows somethingstill different. 

He was uniquely called by God to be His 
agent in redeeming and shaping a people 
chosen for God's own possession. Per
haps more than anyone else ——even more 
than Abraham 一 Moses stands alone in 
history. Moses seems an unlikely candi
date: he spent the first 40 years ofhis life 
in the court of Pharaoh, in luxury and privi
lege. However, though immersed in the 
consummately pagan Egyptian culture, he 
retained his identity as a Hebrew, even to 
the point of killing an Egyptian who was 
beatinga Hebrew worker. This act, perhaps 
impulsive, perhaps an expression ofasense 
ofj ustice, marked amajor change in Moses' 
life.

The next 40 years were spent in the 
desert, herdingsheep. It is hard to imagine 
a more total contrast, and yet even this time 
was spent in preparation fbr the task God 
had in mind fbr him. Interestingly, even 
through this period Moses retained his 
sense ofidentity, as evidenced by his nam- 
inghis son Gershom: A Stranger There.

of freedom, intimacy and understand
ing with God that should cause us to 
marvel. Itshows me that God welcomes 
those who would know and be intimate 
with Him. It also shows that being a 
friend of God is no casual matter, and 
that God often tests those who would 
know Him.

After sending his family and others on 
ahead, Jacob remained alone fbr the night, 
camped by the crossing. At some point, a 
"man" came into the camp, and he and 
Jacob began to wrestle: certainly not the 
experience of most campers. The match 
continued until dawn, when the "man" told 
Jacob to release him — it seems likeJacob 
was a pretty good wrestler — and Jacob 
refused. "I will not release you until you 
bless me,,^ he said. The match ended with 
Jacob having a new name, a permanent 
limp, and a blessing. Afterward, he named 
the place Peniel ——the Face of God 一 
saying he had seen God face to face. This 
account is another illustration — from a 
different perspective — of the place of 
tenacity, of pure chutzpah, in our relation
ship with God. God does not befriend those 
who take that friendship lightly, or for 
whom it is not a deep longing.

• A favor between friends
There follows an amazing conversa

tion, as Abraham "bargains" with God 
fbrthe lives of any righteous men in the 
cities. Many take this as a demonstra
tion of a sense of justice in Abraham. 
However, there is something else, less 
obvious and perhaps more important, 
going on. Abraham's real concern is fbr 
Lot, who lives in a city that is about to 
become history. However, Lot is never 
mentioned. Abraham never asks fbr Lot,s 
safety, and God never says Hewill spare 
Lot. In fact, it is difficult to see Lot as a 
righteous man, fitting into Abraham,s 
plea. Peter (2 Peter 2:7,8) refers to him 
as righteous, but could this be a conclu
sion drawn from the Genesis account? 
Abraham asked that the righteous be 
spared, Lot was spared, therefore Lot 
was righteous. Yet, in the end, God goes 
to some trouble to see that Lot is 
brought to safety.

This account is a wonderful example 
of someone who seems to live on a level
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Another incident occurred while Moses 
was on Mt. Sinai. The sound of areally wild 
party came up from below, and God said to 
Moses, "Those people you brought from 
Egypt are at it again!" And Moses replied, 
"No the people you brought from Egypt are 
at itagain.''("They'renotmykids, they're 
yours!") (Exodus 32). A pretty amazing 
exchange, considering the identities of the 
two speakers. Moses was called to a unique 
task, but there is much in his relationship 
with God that is important fbr us. He was 
certainly not some sort of mealy-mouthed 
"saint" who had no mind of his own, no 
personality, and who lived an utterly color
less, boring life, as many imagine some
one living a biblical life must do.

He was a man who underwent radical 
changes in life, changes that were not of his 
own choosing. He was apparently not an 
articulate man, or a charismatic speaker. 
He was not a man who sought out the 
limelightorwho wanted to be a superhero. 
When God first called him, at the burning 
bush, he clearly did not want to go, and 
raised many objections. Instant obedience 
was not the result of this clear word from 
God. He seems to have had no further 
aspirations beyond what he was then doing.

Yet, once he said yes to God, and agreed 
to do as God directed, there was no swerv- 
ingand no hesitation. One characteristic of 
the biblical accounts ofMoses1 leadership 
is some variation of the phrase, over and 
over, "as God spoke, so Moses did.,, God 
said it, Moses did it. End of story. He was 
also a man in whose relationship with God 
we can see expressions of impatience, and 
even anger toward God and toward the 
people that God had set him to lead. He was 
not irreverent, and Moses, perhaps better 
than any man who has lived, knew the maj
esty of God. However, he was honest in his 
relationship with God. This sort ofhonesty 
comes out of a confidence in his relation
ship, adeepknowingofwho he was inGod.

(continued on page 19)

what God would do fbr them that day. 
God's response is interesting, and a lot 
more pragmatic: "Moses, why are you 
standing there crying to me? Shut up and 
get moving!,, (Exodus 14:15).

Still lateroccura pair of incidents, each 
involving a rock and water. In the first, 
(Exodus 17:1-6) God told Moses to strike 
a rock, and water would pour forth to meet 
the needs of the people. Moses struck, and 
voila: water. Pretty impressive. Then, some 
time later, there is asimilar incident (Num
bers 20:8-13), but this time Moses is told 
to speak to the rock. However, Moses once 
again struck the rock, disregardingGod's 
explicit instructions. In his defense, this 
was a trying time for him: he had spent 
years putting up with the griping and com
plaining of the people and, on top of that, 
his sister had just died, which no doubt 
added to his distress. He was down to his 
last nerve, and the people hadjustgoton it. 
Still disobedience is disobedience. He was 
kept from enteringthe Land.

That seems pretty severe a penalty un- 
derthe circumstances, but it really wasn't.

Inthe Sinai, there is little rain, and when 
it does rain, it often does so with enthusi
asm: it pours. The water runs over the 
rocks, through the cracks, and collects in 
large natural cisterns under the surface. 
These have a “drain" on the downstream 
end, but as the water runs out and rapidly 
evaporates, mineral deposits build up, form
ing a crust that plugs up the opening. The 
Bedouin—and Moses, who herded sheep 
in that region — recognize these places, 
strike them with a rock to break the crust, 
and voila, water from a rock. No longer 
very impressive. So the second time, when 
we can perhaps assume that everyone knew 
how to do this, God told Moses to speak to 
the rock. Nobody can speak to a rock and 
make water come forth. This would be a 
clear manifestation of the power of God, 
and Moses, by striking the rock, took the 
glory and credit that was rightfully God's. 
Hence, the severe penalty.

The story ofMoses is a fascinating one 
—perhaps even more than those of 
Abraham or Jacob ——because Moses cer
tainly had an intimate relationship with 
God, but one that is difficult to character
ize with a word or phrase. It was very 
complex, almost like a marriage. Even 
more than Abraham, we can see in the 
account of Moses a relationship that in
cluded some very good times, and some 
verydifTiculttimes. There are scenes where 
God became angry with Moses, and others 
where Moses was upset with God. Let's 
look at some: on the desert, at the burning 
bush, is where it began. God spoke to 
Moses, tellinghim that He had chosen him 
for a great work. To Moses, this must have 
sounded like suicide: he had already been 
run out of Egypt once (Exodus 3).

Moses began arguing with God, bring- 
ingup his lackofspeakingability. Perhaps, 
as the ancient Rabbis wrote, Moses had 
some sort of speech impediment, or per
haps 40 years oftalkingto sheep had taken 
its toll. In any case, Moses had a problem. 
God met him halfway, and appointed 
Moses' brother Aaron to speak fbr him: 
the first Press Secretary. Moses also ques
tioned his authority to speak: Would God's 
chosen people accept him? God had an 
answer fbr that, too, of course. Moses 
continued objecting unti I God cleared His 
throat and said,'"Look, Moses, you're not 
getting the idea here. I want you to do this, 
and I am becoming impatient^, (Baden,s 
Paraphrased Version). At this point, rec- 
ognizingthe superior logic of God's argu
ment, Moses decided God's way was the 
better way.

Some time later, after Moses is back in 
Egypt, we read the amazingaccountofthe 
confrontations with Pharaoh, the plagues 
and then the actual Exodus. As the Exodus 
begins, Moses and over a million of his 
closest friends—not counting animals— 
are backed up against the Sea of Reeds, 
with the cream ofthe Egyptian army bear
ing down onthem. Moses begins to exhort 
the people, telling them to stand and see
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This little piece of history has been 
circulating recently. I pass it on to you now 
because it fits...

The Fall of a Republic
When the thirteen colonies were still a 

part ofEngland, Professor AlexanderTyler 
wrote about the fall of the Athenian repub
lic over two thousand years previous to that 
time:

A democracy cannot exist as a perma
nent form of government. It can only 
exist until the voters discover that 
they can vote themselves money 
from the Public Treasury. From that 
moment on, the majority always votes 
for the candidate promising the most 
benefits from the Public Treasury 
with the result that a democracy 
always collapses over loose fiscal

ing taxation must ultimately squeeze 
the middle class out of being. Mean
while. atideofOriental religions tried 
to fill the spiritual vacuum.

Jesus said, "be on guard so that your 
hearts are not weighed down with dissipa
tion and drunkenness and the worries of 
this life, and that day catch you unexpect
edly, like a trap. For it will come upon all 
who live on the face of the whole earth." As 
Christians, we need to heed the words of 
Jesus.

As we find ourselves living out the 
Huxleyan vision ofthe world, the people of 

(continued on page 19)

policy always followed by dictator
ship. The average age of the world's 
great civilizations has been two 
hundred years. These nations have 
progressed through the following 
sequence: from bondage to spiritual 
faith, from spiritual faith to great 
courage, from courage to liberty, 
from liberty to abundance, from abun
dance to selfishness, from selfish
ness to complacency from compla
cency to apathy, from apathy to 
dependency, from dependency back to 
bondage.

are addressed to his disciples — Chris
tians who must live theirlives in the world.

Jesus predicted that times of great dis
tress and tribulation would come on the 
earth. He said that there would be terrible 
things happening in the world, things that 
would sneak up and catch most people off 
guard.

Why will people be caught off guard? 
Because they won't see it corning. Why 
won't they see it coming? Because their 
hearts will be weighed down with dissipa
tion and drunkenness.

That*s what happened in Rome.
Their hearts were weighed down with 

drunkenness and dissipation.
They took their prosperity and took it 

easy.
They filled their days focused on enter

tainments.
They doled out money to the poor.
They entertained the rich.
This was all done on the backs of the 

middleclass.

ened its civilization., 
Some authors suggest 
that a change in racial 
stock was responsible 
fbrthis attitude. Others 
mention the plague and 
malaria as possible 
causes of the change. 
Perhaps one might bet
ter label their difficulty 
simply the disease of 
materialism or, if you 
like, ofthe "affluent society."

Jesus said: uBe on guard so that your 
hearts are not weighed down with dissipa
tion and drunkenness and the worries of 
this life and that day catch you unexpect- 
edly.”

The Roman Empire, one of the most 
powerful in the history ofthe world, fell to 
barbarians. Rome was wealthy and techno
logically advanced, and it created an enter
tainment-oriented culture which gave large 
amounts of time and money to "blood 
sports." In their spirit of indolence the 
people preferred ease and comfort to an 
awareness ofthe dangers around them.

When Jesus warned against dissipation 
(wasteful, frivolous amusement, intemper
ance and moral laxity) was he talking to 
Rome or was he talkingto us? Jesus' words

A sense of futility seemed to permeate 
society. There were many outstanding ad
ministratorsandgood governors in Roman 
history, but on the whole after the Roman 
spirit conquered the world it seemed to 
dissolve into an indolence Q 
which preferred ease and 
comfort to facing the 
dangers which threat-

,



“We reap what we sow."

What Does God Want? (continuedfrom page 17)
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It's so easy.
It's so tempting.
It'sso dangerous.

Dear Concerned Student,
I am not allowed in schools.

Sincerely,
God

God must, first of al I "wake up." Jesus says 
"be alert at al I times.5, He says "raise your 
heads.55 Don,t bury them in the sand like an 
ostrich. Don't numb your minds with more 
drugs, whether it be the kind of drug you 
inject into your body, or the kind of drug 
you mainstream into your mind through 
the eyes or ears or imagination. Don't 
surrenderyourmind,your intellect, to the 
media. Don't give in to the temptation to 
dissipate your resources in entertainment!!!

DearGod,
Why didn'tyousavetheschool children 

in Littleton, Colorado?
Sincerely,
Concerned Student

longing by revealing Himself ——His per
son —to them and entering into a friend
ship that surpasses any other.

Abraham, Jacob and Moses—none of 
them "perfect" men—were ''real people,'' 
like all the rest of us. However, there was 
a steadfastness in all three, a determination 
to continue in the path they had chosen. 
There is questioningand wondering, but no 
turning back. Finally, there was a wonder
ful openness and honesty in their conver
sation with God. There is nothing "holy" 
about the exchanges between Moses and 
God, or between Jacob and his wrestling 
partner. And both Abraham and Sarah 
laughed out loud when God spoke to them 
about the coming birth of their promised 
son. They were fallible, they were faithful, 
and they were, above all, honest before 
God. And God loved it.

Let us not be among those who are 
caught off guard. Let us not be amongthose 
who are caught in a trap. Let us not be 
among those who surrender their freedom 
to uthe brave new world/' Let us not be 
among those who, like the Romans of an
cient times, give themselves over to enter- 
tainmentand become spiritually lax

Be on Guard!!!
Do not be weighed down with dissipa

tion and drunkenness.
Do not let the day catch you unexpect

edly!!!
Be alert at all times!!!
Keep on praying for the strength to 

escape all that will take place.
Pray that you will stand before the Son 

ofMan to receive your reward.Q

Jesus says the Kingdom ofGod is near. 
When some people see the kingdom ap
proaching, they will be caught completely 
off guard. They will be terrified! When we 
see the kingdom approaching, we know 
that the best is yet to come.

pains over and over to reveal to us what He 
is like, and how we can live in fellowship 
with Him. In the examples we have dis
cussed above — Abraham, Jacob, and 
Moses — we can see that God uses and 
blesses people who are imperfect, who 
become angry with Him. and who, like us, 
seem to have an uncanny aptitude for mis
takes. He also, however, uses and blesses 
those whose heart is fastened on Him, 
despite their mistakes.

Tliey show us that He doesn't zap us with 
lightning when we have trouble believing, 
when we ask quest ions, even when we grab 
onto Him, refusing to let go without a 
blessing — Jacob's kind of'"holy chutz
pah.''

In short, God seeks real people, who 
long to know H im, and He responds to their

Summary
In the "Christian world,5, a significant 

number of people have a hunger to know 
God and to be related to Him. We struggle 
with that longing,searchingfbrsomething 
to fill the emptiness in our souls, and we 
often give up, deciding that whatever it is 
we don't know how to get it. Equally com
mon among Christians isaconcept o f God 
as a sortofgrandfatherly, white-haired old 
gentleman, sitting in His rocking chair 
waitingto show His disapproval ofus when 
we do something wrong. We dread the 
expected clearing of His throat or the tap 
of His cane on the floor. Both of these 
perceptions are unbiblical and sad. It is 
clear that God longs fbr us to truly know 
Him. He doesn' t want to be a mystery to us. 
Throughout the Old Testament, God takes

Consider these commentaries on our 
current culture:



Bonhoeffer s The Cost of Discipleship (continuedfi-om page 8)

Bonhoeffer states on praying in private:
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Havingshown why prayingin private is 
important, Bonhoeffer then moves the 
reader into how we are asked to pray to 
God, by sayingthe prayer, Our Father. This 
section presents, in turn, each part of the 
Our Father prayer and explains what these 
parts of the prayer mean. '"Our Father 
which art in heaven,'the disciples call upon 
the heavenly Father as a corporate body, 
they call upon a Father who already knows 
his children's needs. The call of Jesus 
binds them in a brotherhood." Theologi
cally I found this very important and help
ful in understanding, asaChristian and as a 
regular Church attender,the reason we say 
this particular prayer.

Conclusion
The overall significance and relevance 

of this book remains fbr today's society. 
Bonhoeffer gives us lessons and reflec
tions fbr understandingtheological issues 
such as discipleship, grace and prayer. It is 
an inspiring piece of written expression, 
and I bel ieve that Bonhoeffer is a wonder
ful teacher of Christian theology.

After reading this book I am reminded 
of a mirror. The historical Bonhoeffer we 
know lived a life of reflection that is mir
rored in his works and his life. Bonhoeffer 
inspires the hearts of those wanting to 
serve Jesus, and I am grateful to have read 
about a man who had such tremendous 
integrity and courage and who picked up 
his cross and followed Jesus Christ. The 
Cost of Discipleship is an excellent book 
for those who are searchingto understand 
what it means to follow Jesus Christ.

The Restitution Herald
P.O. Box 100,000 • Morrow, GA 30260
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St. Augustinesaid that uGod played aprac- 
ticaljoke on the devil by raisingJesus from 
the dead."

St. Francis of Asissi said "Leave sadness 
to the devil... the devil has a reason to be 
sad."

Supper, or you could call it the first com
munion. In John 16:20-24 Jesus says:

"I tell you the truth, you will weep and 
mourn while the world rejoices. You will 
grieve, but your grief will turn to joy. A 
woman giving birth to a child has pain 
because her time has come; but when her 
baby is bom she forgets the anguish be
cause of herjoy that achild is bom into the 
world. So with you: now is your time of 
grief; but I will see you again and you will 
rejoice, and no one will take awayyourjoy. 
In that day you will no longer ask me

Ecclesiastes chapter three says that 
"there is a time to weep and a time to laugh 
... .Atime to mourn andatimetodance."

Good Friday was a time to weep; and 
Easter is a time to laugh!!! God played a 
joke on the devil, and we're in on it!!!

Good Friday was a time to mourn, Eas
ter is a time to dance. Easter, along with 
every Lord's day, is a celebration of the 
resurrection. Our days should be filled 
withjoy.

God isaGod ofJoy. God invented Joy, 
the Bible tells us so:

the expected, something that hinges on the 
unpredictable or unreasonable. There's 
nothing more unreasonable than the resur
rection of Jesus. And to believe in itis to be 
part of that huge practical joke that God 
plays on those who trust blindly in the 
sufficiency ofhuman reason to unravel all 
problems and to answer every question.

The point these theologians are trying 
to make is this: Easter is all a part of a 
Cosmic Joke. Sin, evil, death, the devil — 
they are all the butt of the joke. The resur
rection is the punchline.

It is fitting that Easter usually takes 
place inApriLOn Good Friday Jesus hangs 
on the cross. Hedies a painful, tragic death.

On Holy Saturday the disciples mourn 
the loss of their teacher, their Messiah, 
their friend.

On Easter Sunday — "April Fool!!!n 
Jesus is Alive; Death is swallowed up in 
Victory!!

Christ is Risen!!! Jesus told us in ad
vance what would happen!!! He told His 
first disciples, the 12 Apostles. It's right 
there during the Passover feast—the Last

anything. I tell you the truth, my Father will 
give you whatever you ask in my name. 
Until now you have not asked fbranything 
in my name. Ask and you will receive, and 
yourjoy will be complete.n

Three days later, on the day of the resur
rection, recorded in John 20:20, as Jesus 
appears to them in the upper room we're 
told: "THEY WERE OVERJOYED 
WHEN THEY SA W THE LORD."

They didn't just have joy, they were 
overjoyed. Jesus had said earlier: U[I want 
my joy] in you so that your joy may be 
complete.^, Now Jesus was getting His 
wish, He had made their joy complete!!! 
Theirjoy was full, it was complete and even 
overflowing. They were overjoyed.

Can you imagine that scene? Their 
cheeks are still wet from their tears of 
grief. They we re just caught up in sadness 
and loss, and now, there in their midst, was 
the risen Christ!!! What unspeakablejoy!!!

front the Editor

Martin Luther said "God is not a God of 
sadness, but the devil is. Itis pleasingto the 
dear God whenever thou rejoicest or 
laughest from the bottom of thy heart.,^

John Wesley wrote: "Sour godliness is 
thedevi^sreligion,^^

Jurgen Moltman, a contemporary theo
logian, writes: "At Eastertide began the 
laughing of the redeemed, the dancing of 
the liberated.,^ "Easter sermons used to 
begin with ajoke.J,

Bishop William Frey writes: uWhat is 
joke? Something that turns the tables on

Psalm 96:11-12: uLet the heavens re
joice, let the earth be glad; let the sea 
resound, and all that is in it; let the fields be 

(continued on page 16)

Turning Griefs
Into Joy

A s I write this it is the week fbl- 
/ \ lowing Easter Sunday, the cel- 

X A. ebration of the Resurrection. In 
the early Church the day after Easter was 
called "Bright Monday." On that day the 
pastors and Church folks would gather back 
together at Church; not to pray or to preach, 
but to tell jokes, share fiinny stories and 
laugh. There alsoemergedatradition called 
“Bright Sunday." This was the Sunday after 
Easter when there was a sense of frivolity 
and humor in the worship service. Some
times practical jokes and pranks were 
played and humorous stories were shared.

There is a rationale fbr this behavior. 
Many theologians have reflected on the 
meaning of Christ's resurrection and why 
it should be accompanied by joy and light 
heartedness:
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IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS 
(ACTS 2:38), AND A CONSECRATED LIFE AS ESSENTIAL TO 
SALVATION.

ADDRESS MAILING AND SUBSCRIPTION 
CORRESPONDENCE TO:
The Restitution Herald, ATTN: MARCY CLY,
P. O BOX 100,000, MORROW, GA 30260 (E-MAIL ADDRESS: 
infb@abc-coggc org).

Three Cs Important to Christians!!! 
by Pastor Francis Bumett

mailto:happywoodscg@i-55.com


The Tragically Under-Appreciated Book
by Pastor Kent Ross
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1. Why Bother to Read the Bible?
First, the Bible should be read because 

it is God's communication with mankind. 
God didn't create mankind, and then aban
don them. Though Adam and Eve and all of 
us since them have disappointed God, He 
continues to seek to offer us a way back to 
Him. So He had the Book written by men to 
help us to comprehend and understand how 
we ought to live.

The Bible, while still the 
best-selling book of all 

time, is increasingly 
less read. Lip service 
is given to its value.

toJesusand been baptized, it'senough. But 
there is much more to learn and to know; 
there is far more to discover about the God 
of the Bible.

Bowie in his book says, "In the Bible 
truth is not argued out, but acted out." It 
isn'tjust a book of ethical and philosophi
cal essays, it is stories of men and women, 
just like us, who struggle with life. They 
make bigmistakes; they show magnificent 
character. They are cruel, and they are kind. 
They worship God, and yet also lie and 
murder. They are cowardly in the face of 
opposition, but they are also courageous 
when faced with persecution. The Bible is 
realistic — too real for some. There is no 
more "real” book to be found anywhere.

But the Bible, while still the best-sell
ing book of all time, is decreasingly read. 
Now it is read less than at any other time in 
recent decades. Lip service is given to its 
value, but there is little actual reading of 
the Book itself. "It's too hard!" "It's bor- 
ing." "I can't understand it." Those are all 
comments thatfve heard as a pastor and 
Sunday School teacher.

Many young people, like their parents, 
are hoping you don't have to know much 
about the Bible in order to be right with 
God. Consequently, they have a vague hope 
that somehow, because they have said "Yes"

2. You'llDiscoverThatlfsa BookThat 
Knows You!

"The Bible is great because of the nobil
ity of its themes. It tells of many men and 
women, and through theircomposite faces 
we see mankind - struggling, groping, 
sinning and yet aspiring, lifting their eyes 
toward God, and at length beholdingGod 
come amazingly more near to them than 
they had ever dared to dream," Bowie writes.

When we are willingto be honest about 
who we are, we see ourselves mirrored in 
the Book that knows us. It knows us better 
than we admit to ourselves.

We read the stories of King David. 
There is an embarrassment about this man 
after God's own heart, when we see him 
looking at a naked woman and lustingafter

/] ■ usty and boring.,^ What a
V terrible description of the

Bible, but more than once 
that has been said of it. People, certainly 
many young people and even many young 
adults, just have a difficult time appreciat
ing the value of the Bible. But it isn't just 
youngpeople and young adults, if the facts 
were known probably most church people 
don't spend very much time in the Bible.

They know they should, and sometimes 
even wrestle with a measure of guilt about 
not reading it often, but it's so hard to get 
into it. At our church, at the first of the 
year, we were challenged to involve our
selves in a Bible reading program that would 
put us in the Bible every day. Few make that 
effort. It just seems too much in light of 
our busy schedules, when almost every
thing else seems more attractive and takes 
a higher or more pressing priority in our 
schedules.

Recently I read a 60 year-old book by 
Walter Russell Bowie called The Bible, 
and it made me realize how little we, not to 
mention how little I, love and appreciate 
and get into the Bible. But reading his book 
renewed my desire to make this a high 
priority for myself and it made me realize 
it needs to be a high priority for all who 
bear the name of Christ.

This is not just something we should do, 
reading the Bible is a must for me, and a 
must fbrthose who want to know Him and 
His Plan for men.
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The Bible is full of both 
good and bad examples: 

Jezebel, treacherous 
and vile, but also Ruth, 

loving and loyal.

her. He not only looks, but plots and com
mits adultery with her. He shows no regret 
over his actions, and only responds when 
she finds herself pregnant. Then the story 
deteriorates with his lying, and finally 
murder. How can this be?

And yet Jimmy Carter, who became 
president of the United States and made no 
secret of his faith, admitted he looked 
lustfullyand had committed adultery in his 
heart. That is what Jesus said when He 
expanded on the teaching—that even look
ing lustfully resulted in adulterous thoughts 
and guilt. We want to deny that this applies 
to good Christian people, but deep down in 
our hearts we realize that this story has all 
too strong an application to times in our 
lives.

We see similar tendencies in Peter, 
who showed himself to be violent and im
pulsive, cuttingoff  the ear of the servant of 
the high priest. We would never do that, and 
yet who among us has not had anger and 
hatred swell up within our hearts and minds 
in a moment ofhurt? Perhaps we have not 
murdered, but the possibility exists within 
most hearts to act far too much like a Peter.

The Bible is full of both good and bad 
examples: Jezebel, treacherous and vile, 
but also Ruth, lovingand loyal. The Bible is 
filled with stories of men and women who 
live lives that are just like our lives. We lie, 
we cheat, we fail God.

The Bible knows me. It knows my weak
nesses. God, speaking through His Book, 
points out all too clearly how I fail to live 
up to His desire for me. But the Bible does 
not leave me in despair, but instead points 
me to hope and life.

sustain us. He created life, both animal and 
vegetable. Ultimately, He created man
kind. He placed them within a perfect Gar
den. It was to this Garden that He came to 
be with them, His special Creation. Some
how, mankind betrayed their Creator. 
Rather than enjoy the fellowship and love 
God wanted to have with them, they chose 
poorly and left their Father.

Time after time, God reached out to 
mankind to encourage them to come back 
and love Him and live with Him, but man
kind refused. He wanted to go His own way. 
Hosea, one of God's prophets, married a 
prostitute. She was not loyal to her hus
band, and she exemplified the disloyalty of 
mankind toward God. Down through the 
centuries, men and women refused to lis

ten to the prophets He sent to call them 
back to Him.

Finally, He even sent His very own Son 
to call them back. They refused Jesus and 
wouldn't listen to him — at least hardly 
anyone did. At the end He was alone on the 
Cross. But finally a seed was planted within 
a few, and with the Holy Spirit of God to 
nourish that seed it began to produce a few 
people who loved the Lord and sought to 
enter into that fellowship He always wanted.

As we read the Bible, we see how much 
it portrays our world. God is still calling 
out to mankind through His Word, the

Bible, and now through His word, Jesus. 
Incredibly, or maybe not so incredibly, 
mankind still rejects Him. Even in the 
church people aren*t looking at the Bible 
for answers. Tt's too hard." "It's too con- 
fUsing." "I can't understand it." They're 
still saying "No" to Him.

4. More Than Ever, People Are Saying 
“No" to Him, But...

Can it be changed? Maybe, but it won't 
happen easily and it won't happen for many 
people. Ifstrue that the Book is too hard, 
too complicated for some to understand. 
It's above them and beyond them. It isn,t 
really, but if it is never read, then it is. If 
there is no attempt to read and understand 
it, we will never come to know Him.

Anyone who wants to can come to love 
the Bible, and come to appreciate God*s 
Plan and His love for them. It's not easy, 
and so many, most, will not even try. They 
just turn back to television, or recreational 
activities, and hope that studying and learn
ing to love the God of the Word isn't all 
that important. But it is.

Years ago, my mother sat in her rocking 
chair many hours with her big Bible open 
on her lap. Sitting on the floor, we won
dered what she was so engrossed with. We 
were reading our books of sports heroes, 
comic books, Jack and Jill. We were too 
young to appreciate what she was doing. 
But we saw it, and it made an impression, 
and today the Book lies open on my lap 
while children sit by with children's activi
ties. Hopefully they too catch the vision 
that this Book, the Bible, is the most im
portant book ofleamingthatthere is. God 
still looks to love us and teach us so we can 
walk with Him and live with Him when the 
Kingdom of God comes, which may be 
soon, and very soon.d

3. It Tells Me a Love Story Behveen 
God and Me!

In the beginningGod initiated creation. 
He created the worlds and the systems that



^you Have Only Ten or Fifteen Minutes "
by William D. Lawrence, M.D.
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Some will ask why we 
bother. Some will say 

“力。w could they 
possibly know enough 

to be saved”？

theyhad "received Jesus" or "rededicated 
to Jesus," then they went on to the phar
macy where Mardy worked and there they 
also received a dose of Jesus' love and 
acceptance and spiritual encouragement. 
The interpreter fbr the pharmacy was a 16- 
year-old boy who was bom in Honduras but 
had lived in the U.S. fbr nine years before 
moving back to Honduras. He was fabulous 
in showing God's love and sharing the 
Gospel. What a role model fbr young gang 
members!

TeamsofPrison Fellowship Volunteers, 
area pastors, and Christians from nearby 
churches also talked with each of the pris
oners and followed up by registering them

already Christians and told of their belief 
and hope.

Ourteam saw 892 patients and of these 
126 asked Jesus to come into their heart 
and 62 Christians rededicated their lives to 
the Lord. Much ground was plowed in very 
hard soil fbr future seed-planting.

Some will ask why we bother. Some will 
say "how sincere were these decisions"? 
Some will say "how could they possibly 
know enough to be saved5*?

After we medical persons saw them we 
marked on their registration paper whether

Z/Y
went with Prison Fellowship and Christian 
Medical and Dental Association in Hondu
ras to three Honduran prisons. Prisons in 
developingand impoverished countries are 
deplorable compared to developed nation' s 
prisons andjustice is nearly non-existent. 
Of the 750 prisoners in the first prison we 
visited only 149 had been brought to trial 
and sentenced. The other 601 were being 
held on "charges," often only the accusa
tions of others. They had no idea how many 
years it would be before their cases even 
went to trial. Our prisons are "country 
clubs" by comparison.

It was our purpose to evaluate and treat 
the prisoners fbr medical and dental prob
lems and let them know we and God loved 
them. One of the firstprisoners we saw had 
been incarcerated fbr four and a half years 
without sentencing, and without visitors 
fbrthat four and a half years. After helping 
him medically with his symptoms, which 
were actually all based in depression, I had 
10-15 minutes to tell him of God's love 
fbrhim.Iheld one hand and put one hand on 
his shoulder and talked to him. I talked to 
him about God's love fbr him and God's 
gift ofHis Son Jesus to him; and his sinful
ness, telling him that no matter what he 
may or may not have done to end up in 
prison God would forgive him with his 
acceptance of Jesus as his Savior and that 
he could have eternal life with Jesus.

As prisoners, most ofthese men had not 
been physically touched by a human who 
was not angry and rough with them—many 
showed injuries received in being arrested 
or since they came to prison. Some were

ou have only ten or fifteen 
minutes.^, This is what we 
were told as Mardy and I

fbr one-on-one coun
seling, discipling, and/ 
or group Bible study 
classes.

How much does 
one need to know in 
order to be saved? 
Some feel they must as
sociate with a church, as the 
Catholics and Mormons do. Some say they 
must believe facts about the natureofGod, 
nature ofbaptism by immersion, etc., etc. 
Of course no one knows fbr sure.

We served with a team of twenty-eight 
persons; six medical doctors, three den
tists, nine interpreters, one pharmacist, 
two phannacy assistants (Mardy was one), 
one driver of the Mobile Medical Unit (a 
bus made into a surgery, X-ray area and lab) 
and seven "support" persons. Mardy and I 
were unaware of what churches these 
people attended, nor were we aware of 
what churches the local follow-up people 
attended. We do know that Prison Fellow
ship and Christian Medical Dental Asso
ciation are evangelical organizations which 
know God as sovereign and His Son Jesus 
as our savior. We were impressed with the 
spiritual maturity of team members as they 
led morning and evening devotions, and 
shared theirtestimonies — besides noting 
their obvious love for each other and the 
prisoners. We were blessed!

We know of a prison in Quito, Ecuador 
where Prison Fellowship is encouraged 
and assisted by the government and admin
istration. The reincarceration rate is 3% 
among those who become Christians and 
are taught and nurtured while in prison, as 
opposed to the 60% or so in many U.S.

(continued on page 7)
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Question: Are you letting parts of your 
life continue to make you a slave to some 
sin? Have you died because of the cross?

prisons who are reincarcerated. One prison 
in Texas is run entirely by Prison Fellow
ship ——its rcincarcertion rate is only 5%.

Back to some of the questions. We went 
to plant a seed, to touch (Physically, as 
well as Psychologically and Spiritually) 
persons with possibly no gentle touch in

years — and to do as Jesus commanded: 
'"visit those inprison.^, Hebrews 13:3: '^Re
member those in prison as if you were their 
fellow prisoner.55 Matthew 25:36b: 'T was 
in prison and you came to visit me," and 
verse 40: "whatever you did for these both
ers of mine, you did for me."

What God will do with these men and 
these planted seeds obviously we don't 
know. Please pray with us for these and the 
millions of prisoners worldwide who do 
not know the Lord Jesus as their personal 
Savior. One of them may be sitting next to 
you at the Marriage Supper ofthe Lamb.口

The Communion. The meaning of this 
idea in the Greek is partnership—a shar
ing. A synonym is fellowship. The com
munion service which is celebrated in our 
worship services is for us to "share" in our 
minds the suffering that Jesus endured for 
each of us. Is that important? Is Christ 
important? Is Christ important to you? Do 
you need to think ofhis suffering? Y ou be 
thejudge. What would Jesus tell you?

Even as important, if not more so, is to 
have attfellowship^^ with Jesus each day of 
our lives. Jesus said, ^follow me." How 
much? Once a week when I attend Sunday 
School? How much do I need to learn about 
Jesus? And how can I learn? The answer is 
first, the accounts in the Gospels. Then, the 
personal "walk" I take with Him every 
minute of every day. Jesus said, <£if anyone 
wants to follow me, he must carry his cross 
[his burdens, problems, life itself] every 
day. He must say no to himself and follow 
me.^, (Luke 9:23,24, Simple English). Your 
life in the Cross, the Christ, and the Com
munion is the most valuable thing you can 
choose to give to your children and friends. 
Do it!O

The Christ. The word "Christ" means 
"anointed." A synonym for this is "ap
pointed." God gave His Son for the sins of 
the world. Forall who have believed in Him 
and have been baptized, He becomes their 
anointed. He was put in that position to be 
the "Iamb" offering for eternal life.

Question: How completely and fully 
have you made Jesus your anointed? Do 
you let His teachings lead you? Are they 
more important than the newspaper, cur
rent magazines, TV, movies, fun get- 
togethers?

Being in Christ gives each one of us 
great privileges. "There is no condemna
tion now for those people who are in Christ 
Jesus" (Romans 8:1, Simple English). Now! 
Where does each one of us fit in God'splan 
in Christ? "I am sure that nothing will be 
able to separate us from God's love which 
is found in Christ Jesus our Lord^, (Ro
mans 7:38, Simple English).

，.1 he three important Cs are: the 
Cross, the Christ, and Commun-

JL ion.
In the last 50 years, most ofthe Chris

tians in the U.S. have observed the Lenten 
period of six weeks in some fashion or 
form. First is Ash Wednesday, when those 
attendingan Ash service allow ashes to be 
put on their foreheads. It is to inspire 
humility. Some have a weekly Lent-ori- 
ented worship service duringthe first five 
weeks ofLent, culminating in nightly ser
vices during the week before the com
memoration of the crucifixion.

What does the cross mean to you per
sonally? Sure there is the quick answer that 
"He died for me.^, That is quite true. But 
have you "died" fbr Him?The Apostle Paul 
wrote, "because if we have been planted 
with Christ [in baptism], dying as he died, 
we will also be raised to life with him. You 
know that our sinful selves were nailed to 
the cross with Christ, so that the body of 
sin would lose its power, so that sin will no 
longer be used to make us slaves. A person 
who dies has been set free from sin.,, (Ro
mans 6:5-7, Simple English).



Slavery and Sonship
By Ken Collins
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realized, that changed. In my state, Vir
ginia, it became a criminal offense to teach 
a slave to read and write. Since slaves were 
also a different race from free people 
fallacies of racial inferiority arose, which 
made the abolition of slavery a difficult 
process that has had social ramifications 
lasting until the present day.

Some slaves were freed for meritori
ous service or because their owners had 
second thoughts about the institution. In 
fact, longbefbre the Civil War a local slave 
owner in Virginia had freed over 700 slaves 
afterhebecameconvincedthatslaverywas 
morally wrong. According to the Wash
ington Post, that episode in history was 
deliberately obscured by biased local his
torians who felt the incident was ill-beflt 
to our state's dignity. It was only recently 
discovered. (The previous governor of Vir
ginia was the grandson of a slave, so we've 
come a long way since then.)

If this is your picture of slavery, it is 
accurate fbrthe United States of the nine
teenth century, but it is not a good picture 
ofslavery in the New Testament.

Roman slavery corresponded most 
closely to contract employment in our day. 
Slaves were hard laborers, educators, per
sonal advisors;theyfilled all occupational 
niches. Sometimes people sold themselves 
into slavery in order to pay off debts (this 
situation is depicted in the New Testa
ment), and sometimes people saved up 
money to buy their own freedom (Paul 
commended slaves who did this).

Slaves were legally part of the family, 
although on a secondary level. The law 
required masters to provide their slaves 
with food, clothing, and shelter. There were 
legal penalties for mistreating slaves (al-

*W*esus replied, "I tell you the truth, ev- 
1 eryone who sins is a slave tosin. Now 
I a slave has no permanent place in the 
/ family, but a son belongs to it forever. 
Soifthe Son sets you free, you will be free 
indeed.55—John 8:34-36 (NIV).

Notice that Jesus has the slave living in 
the house, albeit temporarily. We nor
mally think of slaves living in shacks out 
back. This points out a cultural difference 
between us and the New Testament.

The New Testament talks a lot about 
being a faithful slave of Jesus Christ and 
about being, through Jesus' grace, an 
adopted son ofGod. It sounds likeamixing 
of metaphors, so let me explain.

First off, the Greco-Roman institution 
of slavery was quite a different institution 
from what you might think, especially if 
yourknowledge ofslavery is derived mainly 
from American history before 1865. The 
events in the New Testament took place 
1,800 years before then and in a com
pletely different part of the world.

In America, a person entered slavery by 
being kidnapped in Africa and shipped, 
chained to the deck of a ship, across an 
ocean. Upon arrival in America, the slaves 
who survived were carefully sorted out so 
that they had no language in common with 
each other, except what broken English 
they picked up from their taskmasters. 
This made rebellion impossible untiltheir 
spirits were broken. They were forced into 
hard labor under conditions that are con
sidered unfit for animals today, and in 
many situations they were used for sexual 
purposes and prohibited from fbrmingfam- 
ily units. In the be^nning, some slaves 
were educated and were used to tutor chil
dren but, as the social implications were

though we might think them inadequate, 
they did exist). We think of slaves livingin 
leaky shacks in the fields, but in Roman 
days slaves lived in the house with the 
family, but not permanently, because ifthe 
master died the family remained but the 
slaves had to go. If a master fell on finan
cial hard times he had to sell or free the 
slaves; and if he freed the slaves he was 
legally responsible to make sure that they 
could make a go of it in the world. A slave 
who had spent his whole life tutoringpeople 
in philosophy might need to be taught the 
realities of the marketplace and be trained 
in a trade, fbr example.

There were incidents of slave rebel
lions fbr better working conditions, there 
were incidents where slaves begged not to 
be freed, there were incidents when slaves 
defended their masters the same way you 
or I might defend our employers so that we 
can keep our jobs. The New Testament 
epistle to Philemon is interesting in this 
context. In many cases, if a slave were a 
trusted friend and companion and had a 
good sense fbr business, he would be 
adopted as a son, because under the legal 
system sons inherently possessed the 
powerof attorney of their fathers and could 
conduct business on their behalf. Adopting 
a capable slave as your son was a quick but 
expensive way of acquiring a good and 
loyal business manager, and it was by no 
means an uncommon event.

If a master died, the slaves left the 
household, as I stated above. But, as you 
can tell from Jesus' parables in which slaves 
plotted to kill the son fbr his inheritance, 
slaves had rights at probate time.

So here's what we mean by slaves and 
sons in the New Testament:



Why Me???
by Travis Hamilton
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hy me? This is a question I have 
asked many times over the 
years. Why has God chosen 

me to travel to Africa? Why has God cho
sen me to have a heart to help every single 
person I see in need? Why has God given 
me the abilities to go out and make mil
lions of dollars and then tell me to use 
these abilities to do His work, making only 
peanuts, compared to life in the business 
world?

Ever since the days ofMoses (and pos
sibly even before that time), people have

make a million dollars and then use those 
abilities to further the work of God? Why 
not me?

Let me take this to a more personal 
level—why not you? Why shouldn't you 
be the one to start a church in the Bronx? 
Why shouldn't you be the one to become a 
pastor of a dying country church? Why 
shouldn't you be the one to take a leap of 
faith no matter what that requires of you? 
Why not YOU?!?!曰

We are creatures of God who have sold 
ourselves, like so many football players, 
into lifetime contracts to serve sin. Some 
of us did this knowingly but foolishly, 
others of us did this without realizing what 
we were getting into. We were deceived. 
(In this mess, Satan is not our master, just 
the fast-talker who persuaded us to do it. 
Satan is a liar who has no legitimate claim 
to anything.)

Jesus sees this, takes pity on us, and 
purchases us with His blood. That is to say, 
He buys our life-time contracts by paying 
the penalty of sin (that is death) not to 
Satan, but to the Law (according to He
brews). We were slaves to sin, not Satan, 
however much he might flatter himself 
otherwise.

Here's another way of looking at it: 
suppose Jesus owns a football franchise, 
but He doesn't have a team yet. He notices 
that another team is suffering under very 
bad conditions and they' re going nowhere 
fast. The players are all under contract to an 
owner who cannot provide fbrthem prop
erly, but they aren't free to leave, because 
of their contracts. So Jesus, moved by 
compassion, makes a bigsacrifice and risks

So What About Us Daughters?
The NewTestament is concerned with 

the legal status of sons, not their anatomy. 
That is why Paul refers to female believers 
as sons of God in Galatians 3:26-29. He 
means 'son' in the legal sense and not the 
biological sense. In the leg^l world in which 
Paul lived, if he had said 'you are all sons 
and daughters of Gg' he would have been 
giving the women an inferior status. 

everything to buy their contracts. This dis
poses of the inept owner, but it doesn't 
make the football players into free agents! 
No, if Jesus bought their contracts, their 
obligations are merely shifted from their 
old owner to their new owner! Then, in an 
act offiirther mercy, Jesus makes them all 
co-owners of the team! They become the 
first player-owned team in the football 
league, but Jesus retains the controlling 
interest. So the players are employees and 
owners at the same time.

In the same way, Jesus found us as 
slaves to sin; He bought us, which made us 
His slaves. Then He caused us to be adopted 
as sons of God. That means that we become 
God,s business agents in this world; we are 
each given adistri butorship of God's love, 
grace, and providence in this world. We are 
the instruments through which God will 
answer people's prayers. ButJesus retains 
the controlling interest, so we are slaves 
and sons at the same time.

Jesus bought us, which made us His 
slaves, then He adopted us into His family. 
Therefore we remain in His household 
forever. So when Jesus sets us free, we are 
free indeed!

So the metaphor isn*t really mixed at 
all, viewed from the first century. We can 
glory in the fact that we are sons, but it is 
probably more strategic to be grateful for 
the sonship, but to work as if we were only 
slaves, so that our service will please our 
Benefactor. I doubt there is much reward 
for the adopted sons of God who take up a 
playboy life and live off of room service! 
This appears to be the tack that the apostles 
took, counting themselves slaves, while 
proclaiming our sonship!

This isafarcry from the old sacrificial 
system, which set no one free from sin; it 
just sort of hosed off the muck from time 
to time.

been asking this same question. Moses 
asked (in Exodus three — Fm paraphras
ing),Why me? There are others who speak 
better. There are others who can lead these 
people better. Why me?" God simply re
plied to Moses by saying, T will be with 
you!,,

The only answer that I have been able to 
come up with is "Why not me?" Why 
shouldn *t I be the one to go to Africa? Why 
shouldn't I be the one who desires to help 
everyone that I see in need? Why shouldn,t 
I be the one who is give the abilities to



No Excuse Sunday
by Larry Baden
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NOTICE

Blankets will be furnished for those who 
say the church is too cold, and fans for 
those who say it is too hot.

Scorecards will be available for those 
who wish to list the hypocrites present.

STOP HERE 
TO GET 

HARD HAT

Doctors and nurses will be in attendance 
fbrthose who plan to be sickon Sunday.

We will distribute "Stamp Out Steward- 
ship" buttons for those who feel the 
church is always asking for money.

Medical 
Care 

Seating

妙Eye 
Care

Center

Relatives and friends will be in atten
dance fbrthose who can't go to church 
and cook dinner, too.

Eyedropswill be available fbrthose with 
tired eyes from watching TV late Satur
day night.

We will have steel hard hats available for 
those who say "the roof would cave in if 
I ever came to church.55

The sanctuary will be decorated with 
both Christmas poinsettias and Easter 
lilies for those who never have seen the 
church without them.LI

Cots will beplaced in the fbyerfbrthose 
who say, "Sunday is my only day to sleep 
in."

There will be a special section with 
lounge chairs for those who feel that our 
pews are too hard.

One section will be devoted to trees and 
grass for those who like to seek God in 
nature.

HORIZONTAL 
ACCOMODATIONS I—I

omake it possible for all to attend 
I church this week, we will have a

且 special 4<No Excuse Sunday."



Russia and Iran Pact
By Pastor Hollis Partlowe

as
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Gomer: the people known 
Cimmerians. These people originally 
lived north of the Caucasus mountain

Togarmah: the people of this nation 
(Phrygians) settled in Cappadocia, 
which is now in eastern Turkey.

range, in the southern part of modem 
Russia. In Ezekiefstime they had settled 
in what is now central Turkey.

His geographical location: Gog's loca
tion is described as the extreme or utter
most parts of the north (38:15,16; 39:2). 
Ezekiel would refer to geographical loca
tions from the vantage point ofhis home
land.

When Gog leads the multi-nation attack 
against Israel he will come from the ex
treme or uttermost parts directly north of 
Israel, foretold in Ezekiel 38,39.

Persia: now known as Iran, which is 
ruled by Islamic fundamentalists who 
are building their nation to significant 
military power. Some believe that power 
includes nuclear weapons. Iran is openly 
committed to the annihilation of the 
Jewish state.

Caspian Seas, north of the Caucasus Moun
tains in the southern part of twenty-first 
century Russia.

Ethiopia: today Sudan, part of the old 
Ethiopia, is dominated by an Islamic 
fundamentalist government which uses 
brutal means to establish a pure Islamic 
state.

His political position: this leader is 
identified as "the chief prince5' or ruler of 
Meshech and Tubal (38:2; 39:1). The 
people of Meshech settled in the area of 
Armenia, where the borders ofRussia, Iran 
and Turkey now converge. The people of 
Tubal (38:2) were located in central Tur
key.

Libya: neighbor to Egypt on the west, it 
is another Islamic nation which is 
strongly anti-west and anti-Israel. West
ern intelligence says that Libya has 
employed Soviet scientists to aid the 
development ofits military.

Havingjust described the connection of 
the fourth and fifth nations to Turkey, it 
should be noted that the present secular 
government in Turkey is now beingthreat- 
ened by Islamic fundamentalists. Some 
leaders fear that Turkey could become 
another Iran. Ifthat happens all the nations 
in Ezekiel 38:5,6 will be characterized by 
an Islamic militant hatred oflsrael.

His name: Gog of the land of 
Magog (38:2). Jerome, a prominent 
church leader (345-420 AD), the 
Jewish historian Josephus (ca. 37- 
100 AD), and various Greek authors 
associated the name Magog with the 
Scythians who lived near the Black 
Sea. It appears that the land ofMagog 
was located near the Black and

L.r here is growing concern in the 
I free world about Russia rearm ing,

JL repairing and continuingto supply 
Iran's obsolete defense system. The U.S. is 
especially concerned since we are the main 
opponent to this would-be coalition.

News reports have called our attention 
to this situation, which some have con
nected to scriptural predictions. Let's look 
at Ezekiel 38,39, which is usually consid
ered to be one prophecy. It may shed some 
light on this subject. This prophecy in
volves a massive future invasion oflsrael 
bysix nations, five of which are identified 
in 38:5, 6.

Why will he come? ltTo take a spoil," or 
to plunder (38:12). There are greater 

(continued on page 12)

Identity of the Leader ofThis Invasion
The five nations ofEzekiel 38:5-6 will 

be led by a sixth "chief prince" (38:2)— 
"the prince ofRosh"(NASB and NIV foot
note) in their attack on Israel. "Rosh" is 
seen by some as an ancient name ofRussia; 
others question that. This invasion will 
probably take place at the beginning of the 
Great Tribulation. EzekiePs list may not be 
complete. Notice that twice he adds: 
"and many people with thee" (verses 
6b, 9b). •



Systematic Bible Study Course

Or call 1-800-347-4261.
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Systematic Bible Study Course consists oftwenty-nine lessons arranged in 
a systematic way to provide a thorough, basic understandingofthe Bible. The 
only textbook necessary is the Bible, used with the attractively produced, 
interestingly written lessons. Here isahelpful way to study the Bible in your 
own home and at your own convenience without obligation.

Course available on-line at 
www.hutchinsoncog.corn

The invaders' attitude: the invaders think 
Israel has dropped her military guard and 
that this is an opportune time to strike so as 
to plunder Israel (38:10-13). The large 
invasion seems like a massive cloud cover
ing the land (verses 9,15,16).

WRITE NOW TO;

Atlanta Bible College
Box 100,000
Morrow, GA 30260

Millennium (Isa. 2:1-4; Micah4:1 -4; Psa. 
72:6-20). The invasion will take place 
sometime between now and the comingof 
Christ to establish His Kingdom.

Israel will have made a covenant with 
the antichrist at the beginning of the tribu
lation —the seventieth "week" (Daniel 
9:27). Perhaps Israel is unarmed because 
she has entrusted her defense to him. He 
breaks that covenant in the middle of the 
week and intense persecution and destruc
tion breaks out all over (Matt. 24:15-21; 
Dan. 12:1). It appears that this invasion of 
Israel by Russia and Islamic allies occurs 
during the first half of the tribulation.

Incidentally, the Gog and Magog of 
Revelation 20:7-9 are not the same as 
those of Ezekiel 38, 39. Don't confuse

God's view of the situation: God will 
destroy these invaders fbr His own sover
eign purpose (38:4,16; 39:2). His wrath is 
poured out (38:18, 19). He intervenes to 
destroy this massive invading force by a 
fierce earthquake, landslides, self^destruc- 
tive panic, pestilences, excessive rain, great 
hailstones, fire and brimstone (verses 19- 
22).

God brings vultures and beasts to eat the 
dead bodies. It takes the Jews seven months 
to bury the rest of the dead and seven years 
to destroy all their weapons (39:3-5, 9- 
20).

God's purpose in ail of this is to glorify 
Himself before Israel and all the nations. 
Many Jews and Gentiles will be saved dur- 
ingthe Great Tribulation (Rev. 7).

Note: in study ing prophecy, 14Do not go 
beyond what is written" (1 Cor. 4:6). The 
true purpose of prophecy is to strengthen, 
encourage and comfort (1 Cor. 14:3,NIV, 
LB, NASB, NEB). Let's use it fbr God's 
Glory!

Even so, come, Lord Jesus (Rev. 
22:20).Q

Sources: The Prophecy of Ezekiel, by 
Charles Lee Feinberg.
Israel My Glory, Aug.-Sept. 1995 issue.

The Time of the Invasion
“In the latter years,” "latter days," (3 8:8, 

16) _ in the Old Testament these phrases 
relate to Messianic times, the era when 
Israel* s national history will find its fulfill
ment and climax. Clearly it is after Israel is 
regathered from the nations to its home
land and feels safe and secure, with no 
defense of its own (38:11, 12, 14), but 
before conversion to her Messiah. The 
timing does not fit today, because Israel is 
heavily armed. With a current population 
of 6.3 million, and having been a nation

Another reason is anti-Semitism. Be】 And, of course, there will be no war in the 
fore communism, Russia was notorious Millennium (Isa. 2:1-4; Micah4:1 -4; Psa. 
fbr brutal persecutions of Jews. Duringthe 
time that communism controlled the na
tion the outward expression of hatred to
ward Jews was suppressed. Now that com
munism has lost that grip anti-Semitism 
has again been allowed to openly raise its 
ugly head.

Some members of Pamyat, a strongly 
anti-Semitic organization, was to rid Rus
sia of all Jews. They blame allofthe nation's 
problems on Jews, including AIDS.

With these ominous trends, and the lift
ing of communist era travel restrictions, 
there has been a mass exodus of Jews from 
the former Soviet Union. A majority of 
these emigrants have gone to Israel.

Another reason fbr Russia to lead this 
future invasion is a desire fbrpublic status. them!
Former officers of the Soviet army believe 
that Russia can still have superpower status 
ifit will al ly itself with the Islamic nations, 
against Israel. In 1990 an official Soviet 
spokesman said that young people in the 
nation's schools were being required to 
lean) Arabic as a second language because 
his government had concluded that the fu
ture of their nation lay with the Islamic 
nations of the world.

deposits of mineral wealth in the Dead Sea since 1948, today Israel has one of the 
than anywhere else in the world. strongest militaries in the Middle East.

http://www.hutchinsoncog.corn


Thoughts on Confessing Sin
by Patrick and Barbara Kavanaugh

Constitutional Amendments
Pertaining to Reorganization
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Article II, Section 3, c: Current reading 
regarding who is a delegate at summer 
Conference: "The President of Atlanta 
Bible College/Church of God General 
Conference.,,

New reading: "The Chief Administrative 
Officer of Atlanta Bible College/Church 
of God General Conference, President of 
Atlanta Bible College, and Director of 
Churcli/Pastor Services.5'

If you find yourself struggling with bad 
habits or desires, have the courage to speak 
to a friend, parent, or pastor. Like Rich 
Mullins, you will find God's grace and 
freedom.Q

College/Church of God General Confer
ence by May 1 •.."

ich Mullins (1955-1997) was a 
Christian singer with a vision for 
Christlikeness. Long after he had 

achieved success in his music, he insisted 
on limitinghimselfto a very small income 
so that he could give the rest away. He 
often worked among the poor children of 
New Mexico's Navajo reservations, teach
ing music and the Bible.

A characteristic of Mullins' high spiri
tual maturity was the way he radically dealt 
with sin. He once told the following story 
to CCMMagazine. "I was in Michigan, on 
my way to somewhere where I knew I ought 
not to be going. I started praying, 'Oh God, 
why don't Y ouj ust make my car crash so I

won,t get there because I can't stop my
self/

Then Mullins remembered the Scrip
ture, "if we confess our sins, he is faithful 
and just and will forgive us our sins and 
purify us from all unrighteousness" (John 
1:9). And another Scripture came to mind: 
tcConfess your sins to each other and pray 
for each other so that you may be healed1, 
(James 5:16a). Mullins decided, uPmjust 
going to stop and confess to the first 
preacher I see. The first church I go by, I'm 
going in there and I'm going to tell every- 
thing”

But Mullins realized that he needed to 
talk to friends rather than strangers. He 
immediately drove to Cincinnati, Ohio,

and confessed his struggles with several 
good friends. He remembered, uIt was one 
ofthe most liberatingthings Fve ever done. 
Ifs not like I haven't been tempted since 
that time, I still have to make right deci
sions. I still have to flee temptation. But 
the power of that sin was broken.,^

By-Laws, Article II, Section 6, H: Cur
rent reading regardingduties of the Board: 
"To employ a President who shall be re
sponsible to the Board of Directors .... 
The president shall meet the qualifications 
....The president may be either male or 
female.^,

Article IV, Section 4: Current reading 
regarding the submission of nominations 
for the Board of Directors: "Names of 
nominees and resumes will be submitted 
to the President of the General Confer
ence by May 1..." New reading: uTo employ a Chief Admin

istrative Officer who shall be responsible 
to the Board of Directors.... The Chief 
Administrative Officer shall meetthe quali
fications ....The Chief Administrative 
Officer may be either male or 巨male."曰

Excerpt from Devotions from the World 
of Music, Cook Communications Minis
tries. Used by permission.

New reading: "Names of nominees and 
resumes will be submitted to the Chief 
Administrative Officer of Atlanta Bible

L.r he Board of Directors is propos- 
I ing the following amendments to

JL the Constitution of Atlanta Bible
College/Church of God General Confer
ence that will bringthe constitution inline 
with the reorganization that was adopted by 
the delegates at the 2000 Summer Confer
ence. These proposed amendments will be 
considered by the delegates at this year's 
Conference to be held July 5-8 in Atlanta.



Stop the Violence!
by Anthony Buzzard
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leave the body and go home to be with the 
Lord"—or to be uabsent from the body and 
present with the Lord." It is at this point 
that Bible readers abandon the all-impor
tant context of Paul's remarks. They forget 
that Paul has been talking about the resur
rection back in 2 Corinthians 4:14. Let us 
combine the senses of these verses: "We 
are of good courage and would rather be 
away from the body and, when the Lord 
Jesus raises us up [4:14], be present with 
the Lord [in our new bodies]."

An amazing violence is done to Paul 
when halfofone verse, 2 Corinthians 5:8, 
is wrenched from its context and offered

Corinthians again on the great theme of 
resurrection. In 2 Corinthians 4:14 he in
troduces histopic: uThe one who raised the 
Lord Jesus will raise us up [resurrect us] 
with Jesus and bring us with you into his 
presence,, (see RSV). Exactly as in 1 
Thessalonians 4:17, it is only by resurrec
tion at the second coming that Christians 
can come into the presence of Jesus and be 
with him forever.

A few verses later, in 2 Corinthians 5:8, 
Paul reinforces his teaching with other 
words: he said that Christians desire "to

as support for a disembodied existence of 
the dead in heaven, before the resurrec
tion. This is precisely not what Paul in
tended. In fact Paul expressly states that he 
does not want to be without a body, "naked" 
(v. 3). He longs rather to be invested with 
his new body, the resurrection body. When 
this happens atthecomingofJesushewill 
be at home with the Lord, equipped with an 
indestructible body.

Popularteaching, relying on one halfof 
one verse isolated from its immediate and 
wider context in Paul's other letters, 
fers a hopeless future in which the dying 
will be "homeless," bodiless, naked in 
heaven. The Bible's view of our hope is 
much more comforting. We will be at 
home with Jesus in His presence only and 
exclusively via resurrection of the whole 
man, at the return of Jesus. Then we will be 
clothed with immortality, the event of the 
seventh trumpet (1 Cor. 15:51-55). There 
is no other way to come into the presence 
of Jesus.

We recommend that Paul not be de
railed on the basis of the one verse 2 
Corinthians 5:8; that he be read in context; 
and that we understand that death is not 
swallowed up fbr Christians until Jesus 
comes back to raise the dead (1 Cor. 15:54, 
55). Hades, the resting place ofthe faithful 
dead, will be overcome only in the future. 
There is no passage into immortality apart 
from the great centra! Hebrew doctrine of 
resurrection. Bypassing resurrection in 
favor of the disappearance of so-called 
"immortal souls" is the common practice 
of pagan religions. The faith ofthe Bible 
ouglitnotto be contaminated by the mixing 
of alien thought-worlds. It would be good 
fbr us to heed the words of Dr. Shirley

r',r he popular, cherished hope of
I churchgoers everywhere is that 
且 death means continuingto live on 

in heaven. Obituary notices daily reinforce 
what is thought to be a source of comfort: 
the deceased are now conscious and with 
Jesus in heaven. They have changed ad
dresses, but they have not really died.

Despite its massive popularity, this idea 
is false to Scripture. Scores of Bible ex
perts from all the various denominational 
camps have protested against it, but "busi- 
ness" seems to continue as usual. Very few 
appear motivated enough to search this 
matter out. Yet the issue is one affecting 
Christian hope and destiny. The Bible has a 
mass ofinfbrmation on this subject—fbr 
our comfort and as a vital part of the Gos
pel.

Whenever Paul addressed the subject 
of the Christian hope he insisted on the 
resurrection of all the Christians at the 
return of Christ to establish His Kingdom 
on earth. "Thus [by this process] we shall 
come to be with the Lord" (1 Thess. 4:17). 
"Comfort one another with these words" 
(v. 18). So Paul concludes his dramatic 
account of Jesus' coming descent to the 
earth fbrthe purpose ofraisingthe faithful 
dead.

Churchgoers, however, have chosen 
their own model, not Paul's, to sustain 
them in the face ofthedeath ofloved ones.

Paul is consistent and logical. In 1 
Corinthians 15 he tells us that the sound of 
the last trumpet will be the signal fbr Jesus 
to come and raise all the faithful dead and 
confer upon them immortality and a spiri
tual body—a body equipped with brand 
new capacities and not subject to disease 
and death. A year later Paul addressed the

An amazing violence is 
done to Paul when half 
of one verse is wrenched 

from its context and 
offered as support for a 
disembodied existence.
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The Bible about Death
Let the Bible speak fbritselfabout what 

happens with death, and about resurrection 
and the rewards that come:

Job 7:21
Now I will lie down in the dust and you 

will seek me and I will not be.

For the fate of the sons of men and 
the fate of beasts is the same. As one 
dies so dies the other. Indeed, they all 
have the same breath and there is no 
advantage for man over the beast, fbrall 
is vanity. All go to the same place. All 
come from the dust and all return to the 
dust.

We may look to the Companion Bible, 
by E.W. Bullinger, for support specifically 
on 2 Corinthians 5:8:

Psalm 13:3
Enlighten my eyes lest I sleep the sleep 

of death.

Ecc.9:2ff;3:19ff.
It is the same for all. There is one fate 

for the righteous and for the wicked; for 
the good, for the clean and for the unclean 
... This is an evil in all that is done under 
the sun, that there is one fate for all men 
For the living know that they will die; but 
the dead do not know anything, nor have 
they any reward for their memory is for
gotten. Whatever your hand finds to do, do 
it with all your might: for there is no 
activity or planning or wisdom in Sheol 
where you are going.

Isaiah 38:18,19
Sheol cannot thank you [i.e. its inhabit

ants cannot]. Death cannot praise you. Those 
(continued on page 16)

Psalm 88:3-5
My soul has had enough troublesand my 

life has drawn near to Sheol.
I am reckoned among those who go 

down to the pit.. .Like the slain who lie in 
the grave [LXXJie sleepingin the grave], 
whom you remember no more.

We have to talk about a point of view 
that from the perspective ofChristian 
faith is falsely optimistic because it 
does not take death seriously enough 
...Because the position vve are about 
to criticize and reject is just what 
many believe is the foundation of the 
Christian hope for the future . .. we 
reject it not to destroy hope for eter
nal life, but to defend an authentically 
biblical Christian hope. .. We refer to 
belief in the immortality of the soul. 
This doctrine was not taught by the 
biblical writers themselves, but was 
common in the [pagan] Greek and ori
ental religions ofthe ancient world in 
which the Christian church was bom. 
Some ofthe earliest Christian theolo
gians were influenced by it, read the 
Bible in the light of it, and introduced 
it into the thinkingof  the church. It has 
been with us ever since. Calvin ac
cepted it and so did the classical con
fession of the Reformed Churches, 
the Westminster Confession. Accord
ing to this doctrine, my body will die 
but I myself will not really die 
What happens to me at death, then, is 
that my immortal soul escapes from 
my mortal body. My body dies but I 
myself live on and return to the spiri
tual realm from which I came and to 
which I really belong. If we follow the 
Protestant Reformation in seeking to 
ground our faith on "Scripture alone," 
we must reject this traditional hope 
for the future based on the immortal
ity of the soul. . . [Death] does not 
mean that the immortal divine part of 
us has departed to live on somewhere 
else. It means that life has left us, that 
our lives have come to an end, that we 
are "dead and gone." According to 
Scripture... my sou I is just as human, 
creaturely, finite — and mortal—as 
my body. It is simply the life of my

1 Samuel 2:6
The Lord kills and makes alive; He 

brings down to Sheol and raises up.

Daniel 12:2
Many of those who are sleeping in the 

dust ofthe earth will awake, some to the

Jobl4:10ff.
Man dies and lies prostrate. Man ex

pires and where is he?
As water evaporates from the sea and a 

river becomes parched and dried up, so 
man lies down [to sleep] and does not rise.

Until the heavens be no more he will not 
awake nor be aroused out of his sleep.

Oh that you would hide me in Sheol 
[equivalent to Hades], that you would con
ceal me until your wrath returns, that you 
would set a limit forme and remember me.

If a man dies will he come to life again?

It is little less than a crime fbr anyone 
to pick out certain words and frame 
them into a sentence, not only disre
garding the scope and context, but 
ignoring the other words in the verse, 
and quote the words " absent from the 
body, present with the Lord" with the 
view of dispensing with the hope of 
the Resurrection (which is the subject 
of the whole passage) as though it 
were unnecessary; and as though 
"present with the Lord" \s obtainable 
without it.

Guthrie, the distinguished Professor of 
Systematic Theology at Columbia Theo
logical Seminary, Decatur, Georgia:

(Christian Doctrine, page 378. Dr. Guthrie 
is author also of Diversity in F'ailh — 
Unity in Christ. His book on doctrine 
from which the above is quoted is known as 
a "classic text.")

body ...We have no hope at all if our 
hope is in our own in-built immortal
ity.

life ofthe Age (everlasting life: more ex
actly the Life ofthe Age (to come)].



of being present with the Lord.)
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"We do not want you to be uninformed 
about those who are asleep... The dead in 
Christ will risefirst... and in this way we 
will all be with the Lord' (see 1 Thess. 
4:13ff).

"For God has not destined us for wrath, 
but fbr obtaining salvation, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us, that 
whether we are awake or sleeping, we will 
live together with him'' (1 Thess. 5:9,10).

"The Lord, the righteous judge, will give 
me a crown on that day, not to me only, but 
to all those who love his appearing [second 
coming],^ (2 Tim. 4:8).

"In Christ all will be brought back to 
life. But each in his own order: Christ the 
firstfruits; after that those who are Christ,s 
at his coming [Parousia]... Behold I tell 
you a mystery [one of the mysteries of the 
Kingdom]: We shall not all sleep, but we 
shall be changed, in a moment, in the twin- 
klingof an eye, at the last trumpet, fbr the 
trumpet will sound and the dead will be 
raised, and we shall be changed... Forthis 
mortal must put on immortality... When 
this mortal will have put on immortality 
then will come about the saying that is 
written: "Death isswallowed up in victory. 
O death, where is your sting? O Hades, 
where is your victory?5 n(l Cor. 15:22,23; 
51-55).

"The third woe is comingquickly. The 
seventh angel sounded his trumpet: and 
there arose loud voices in heaven, saying 
'The Kingdom of this world has become 
the Kingdom of our Lord and ofHis Mes
siah and he will reign into the ages of the 
ages...* We give thanks, O Lord God, the 
Almighty, whois and who was, because you 
have assumed your great power and have 
begun to reign. And the nations were en
raged, and Your wrath came and the time 
came to give their reward to Your bond
servants the prophets and to the saints and 
to those who fear your name, great and 
small, and to destroy those who destroy the 
earth5* (Rev. 11:14-18).

"The saints of the Highest One will 
receive the Kingdom and possess the King
dom forever, fbr all ages to come... The

who go down to the pit cannot hope fbr 
your faithfulness. It is the living who give 
thanks to you.

John saw it. Do we believe it?
saw thrones with people sitting on 

them, andjudgment was given in favor of 
them. And I saw those persons who had 
been beheaded because of Jesus' testi
mony and because of the word of God 
[Gospel of the Kingdom], and those who 
had not worshiped the Beast, and they came 
back to life and began to reign with the 
Messiah fbr the millennium [thousand 
years], (The remainderofthedeaddid not 
come back to life until the millennium was 
completed.) This is called the First Resur
rection. Blessed and holy is the one who 
takes part in this First Resurrection. The 
second death [the Lake of Fire] has no 
power over them, but they will be God,s 
and Christ's priests, and they will rule as 
kings fbr the millennium" (Rev. 20:4-6; 
cp. 5:10 and Matt. 5:5).

Any Hope?
uThe Son of Man will be three days 

in the heart of the earth,' (Matt. 12:40).
"After three days I will rise again" 

(Matt. 27:63).
"Stop clinging to me: I have not yet as

cended to the Father" (John 20:17).
"Christ was not abandoned to Hades 

[equivalent to Sheol]. This Jesus God raised 
up again” (Acts 2:31,32).

Paul said:
"He who raised the Lord Jesus will 

raise us up also with Jesus and will present 
us with you" (2 Cor. 4:14). (He develops 
this concept in chapter 5, where he speaks

time arrived when the saints took posses
sion of the Kingdom .... Then the sover
eignty, the dominion and the greatness of 
all the kingdoms under the whole heaven 
will be given to the people of the saints of 
the Highest one. Their Kingdom will be an 
everlasting Kingdom and all dominions 
will serve and obey them" (Dan. 7:18,22, 
27).

Jesus said:
"Our friend Lazarus is sleeping [has 

fallen asleep]. Lazarus is dead and I am 
going to awake him out of his sleep" 
(equivalent to "resurrect him"), John 
11:11-14.Lazarus, come forth' and he 
who had died came forth' (John 11:43). 
(He came forth from the tomb, not back 
from heaven.)

"Do not marvel at this: The hour is 
coming when ail who are in the tombs shall 
hear his voice, and shall comeforth: those 
who did good things to a resurrection of 
life and those who did evil things to a 
resurrection ofjudgment" (John 5:28,29).

"You will be repaid [rewarded] at the 
resurrection of the righteous" (Luke 
14:14).

"Those who are considered worthy to 
attain to that age and the resurrection of the 
dead... cannot die anymore" (Luke 20:35, 
36).

"The Son ofMan will come in the glory 
of his Father with his angels and then he 
will reward every man according to his 
deeds" (Matt. 16:27).

"Behold, I am comingquickly and my 
reward is with me, to give to every man 
according to his work" (Rev. 22:12).

From the Old Testament:
To Adam: "You will return to the ground, 

because from it you were taken. Dust you 
are and to dust you will retum^, (Gen. 3:19).

"God will redeem my soul [me] from 
the power of Sheol. He will receive me" 
(Ps. 49:15).

"I will be satisfied with your likeness, 
when I shall awake"' (Ps. 17:15).

"Many of those who are asleep in the 
dust of the earth will awake ..." (Dan. 
12:2).

u Your dead will live: Their corpses will 
rise. You who are lying in the dust, awake 
and shout fbr joy" (Isa. 26:19).

"The Lord kills and makes alive; he 
brings down to Sheol and raises up" 
(1 Sam.2:6).口
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It happened somewhere along the way 
since the first Easter—when the Apostles 
were "overjoyed" at the sight of the risen 
Christ. Sometime since the early Chris
tians gathered on Bright Mondayand Bright 
Sunday to laugh, and to tell funnyjokes and 
stories in honor of God's great practical 
joke against the devil, the Church lost its 
sense of joy.

Some feel this was due to a theologian 
named John Chrysostosom (meaning"the 
golden tongue"). This highly acclaimed 
theologian, pastor and preacher unfortu
nately preached a sermon suggesting that 
Jesus never laughed and that laughter is 
inappropriate fbrChristians. There began a 
long history of sad-faced Christianity. The 
crucifix, with Christ hanging dead on the 
cross, became the predominant symbol of 
the Church. From that time onward Images 
of Christ were often either sad, or at least 
not joyful.

Unfortunately, (or perhaps fortunately,) 
Chrysostosom was mistaken. The Bible in 
general and Jesus in particular are filled 
withjoy and laughter. Proverbs 17:22 tells 
us that "a cheerful heart is good medicine,^, 
Proverbs 15:15 says uacheerful heart has 
a continual feast.51 Nehemiah 8:9-10 says 
uthe joy of the Lord is your strength. 
Philippians 4:4 says "rejoice in the Lord 
always. I will say it again, rejoice.5, He
brews 12:2 says of Jesus: ufbr the joy that 
was set before him, he endured the cross."

The word "joy" appears in the gospels 
125 times. Jesus used humor inHis preach
ing and teaching.

He used hyperbole—"It is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle 
than fbrarich man to enterthe kingdom of 
God." (see Matthew 19).

He used satire, calling the Pharisees 
u Whitewashed tombs full of dead men's 
bones" (see Matthew 23).

He used irony—consider Luke 16, the 
parable ofthe shrewd manager. Many com
mentators and theologians struggle to dis
cover the meaning of this bizarre parable in

which Jesus seems to be extollingas virtu
ous what is clearly sinful behavior. All 
kinds oftheological gymnastics are done 
to try to make this meaningful. Elton 
Trueblood, in his book The Humor of 
Christ, debunks all those attempts. He con
cludes that Jesus is here telling ajoke. He 
is using irony to poke fun at the 
Macchiavellian drive to get ahead, to 
achieve wealth and power at aJ I costs. Verse 
nine is quite understandable if we see it as 
part of a joke. Of course worldly wealth 
will NOT buy us a way into the Kingdom of 
God. Jesus uses a joke to penetrate our 
defenses and get to the heart of our sinful 
attitudes.

Humor is able to do that kind of work. It 
can penetrate to places that other kinds of 
teachingcan't reach.

Here are some examples ofhow humor 
can be directed to a point:

A preacher visited in the home ofa man 
who, while a member of the preacher's 
church, never attended it. The man prom
ised to come to church on Easter Sunday 
“ifl'm alive."

Easter Sunday came, and the man didn't 
show up, so after the service the minister 
took one of the Easter lilies from the altar 
and went to the man's home. Whenthe man 
answered the door the pastor held out the 
Easter lily and asked “Where's the body?"

A beloved rabbi was on his deathbed, 
with his life slowly ebbing away. Around 
the bed were gathered a group ofhis sor
rowing disciples who felt the coming loss 
keenly. As they stood there they whispered 
among themselves of the manifold virtues 
ofthe old man now leaving them.

One said, "So pious, so pious! Which of 
the many commandments oftheLaw did he 
fail to keep? Where at any point did he 
deviate in the slightest from the command
ments of God?"

Another mourned, “And so learned. The 
vast commentaries ofthe rabbis ofthe past 

(continued on page 18)

jubilant, and everything in them, Then all 
the trees of the forest will sing for joy. 
They will sing before the Lord for he 
comes."

Psalm 97: “The Lord reigns, let the 
earth be glad; let the distant shores re
joice."

Psalm 98: "The Lord has made his sal
vation known and revealed his righteous
ness to the nations. He has remembered his 
love and his faithfulness to the house of 
Israel; all the ends of the earth have seen 
the salvation of our God.

Shout fbrjoy to the Lord, all the earth.
Burst intojubilant song with music.
Shout fbrjoy before the Lord, the King."
Psalm 100: "Shout for joy to the Lord, 

all the earth. Worship the Lord with glad
ness; come before him with joyful songs.''

Some anonymous person wrote the foi- 
lowingpoem:

The News is good!
Jesus is alive!
The stone is rolled away.
Why aren't we shouting— 
"the victory's won!"?
Why aren5tthe drums drumming,

And the doves flying
And the knees kneeling
And the hands clapping
And the horns blowing
And the tambourines playing
And the bells pealing
And the trumpets blaring
And the symbols clashing
And the crowds clamoring
And the hearts rejoicing
And the eyes smiling
And the bands marching
And the banners flying
And the voices calling
And the hearts rejoicing
And the tongues praising
And the choirs singing
And the children laughing
And the arms waving
And the bells pealing?

(More Holy Humor, Cal Samra, p. 96)
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even 
death with humor as a way of coping, as a 
way of finding comfort—but it would be 
inappropriate fbr someone to laugh at an
other person's suffering.

Humorthatdegrades others, that makes 
fun of the handicapped, the oppressed, the 
weak, the downtrodden, humor against an
other race: these are demeaning and repre
hensible and should not be used. The 
Apostle Paul cautioned Christians not to 
use obscenity, foolish talk or coarse jok
ing (Eph. 5:4). Much that passes fbr humor 
in the mass media today falls under these 
categories and should be avoided by God's 
people.

The weak and powerless may attimes be 
empowered by laughing at the powerful, 
but the powerful must never laugh at the 
weak. We must have a social conscience. 
James4:8-10 tells us that attimes we must

turn from our sins and repent both as indi
viduals and socially.

For all people, including Christians, 
there are still appropriate times to mourn. 
We can and should mourn when a loved one 
dies. We "rejoice with those who rejoice 
and weep with those who weep." Jesus 
certainly modeled this for us when He 
wept at the tomb of His friend Lazarus, 
knowing that shortly He would emerge 
from the tomb. Paul tells usthatinthe face 
of death we grieve, but not as those who 
"have no hope" (1 Thessalonians 4).

We know that, in Christ, God has played 
a joke on the devil. Sin doesn't have the last 
word. Death is not the final answer fbr 
those who trust in God. A day will come 
when God will "wipe away all tears from 
our eyes"(Revelation 21:4).

This past week it was confirmed that my 
father's cancer is beyond treatment from a 
medical standpoint. We now seek to offer 
him comfort through the help of hospice. 
He is completely in God's hands but, then 
again, he has always been completely in 
God's hands, as we all are, but now we are 
more highly aware of that fact.

Of course I am sad, but underneath the 
sadness there is a deep sense ofjoy. That is 
because I know that death is not the last 
word. I knowthe punchline to thejoke.Just 
as Christ rose from the grave we, too, shall 
rise on the last day, when Christ comes 
again.

Inthis hope we find great joy. My prayer 
is that you, the reader, have the joy of 
knowing that Jesus died fbr you, Jesus rose 
from the dead for you, and that Jesus Christ 
will come backfbr you and provide fbr you 
a place in the Kingdom of God. Then, as 
Jesus said, our "grief will turn to joy." We 
will share the experience of the disciples. 
We will be oveijoyed, when we see the 
Lord.

May you sample a taste of thatjoy now, 
through Faith and Hope in Jesus Christ.U

were, so to speak, imprinted on his brain. 
At any moment he could call to mind a 
sayingto illuminate any possible theologi
cal question.M

Still a third said, "And so charitable, so 
generous. Where was the poor man whom 
he did not help? Who intown is ignorant of 
his kindness? Why he kept fbrhimself  only 
enough to hold body and soul together?

As the litany of praise continued, a faint 
tremor appeared on the rabbi's face. It 
became obvious that he was tryingto speak. 
The disciples all leaned forward, holding 
their breath, to hear.

Faintly came his words: uPiety, learn
ing, charity! And of my great modestyyou 
say nothing?"

Once a preacher was giving a stirring 
sermon about the mortality of life. He 
spoke of the fact that everyone in his con
gregation would die one day. As he spoke, 
the preacher noticed a man in the last row 
who was grinning. When the service was 
over the preacher approached the man and 
asked, "Why, after I said that everyone in 
this congregation is going to die someday, 
did you smile like that?" The man responded, 
"I’m not a member of your congregation; 
I'm visiting from out of town."

Using humor we can deal with deep 
issues oflife: the need to worship God and 
to keep our promises, the sinfulness of all 
(even the best of us) and the subtlety of 
pride, and also our natural human denial of 
our own mortality.

Laughter can help us to deal with some 
of life's painful realities. Norman Cous
ins, who had a life-threatening illness and 
wrote about his discovery of the healing 
power of laughter in his book TheAnatomy 
of an Illness, tells the story ofhow one day 
in the hospital there was an unfinished cup 
ofapplejuice byhis bed. The nurse came in 
and mistook the apple juice fbr his urine 
sample. She said "It's lookingalittle cloudy 
today." So Cousins picked it up and said

"Well, let's run her through again55 and 
drank it down.

Cousins got over his disease and would 
go on to live many more years. He reported 
that watchingold comedies like the Three 
Stooges and Laurel and Hardy would make 
him feel better. He said: "Ten minutes of 
hard, belly laughter would yield two hours 
of pain-free sleep."

God is a God of laughter and Joy.
In the parable the father, whorepresents 

God, throws a party when the prodigal son 
comes home. Can't you imagine the laugh
ter at that party? But there is more joy in 
heaven over asinnerrepentingthan in any
thing comparable on this earth.

Psalm 2:1-4 tells us that God laughs at 
humanity's feeble attempts to thwart His 
plans to bring about the Kingdom.

So laughter is from God, it can be heal
ing, and humor can be useful in getting to 
the heart oflife's issues. But can laughter 
and humor ever be inappropriate? Of course 
so!

A patient might, very appropriately, 
choose to face serious illness or
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C.S. Lewis recounts that when he first 
started going to church he disliked the 
hymns, which he considered to be fifth
rate poems set to sixth-rate music. But as 
he continued, he said,

uring my life as a missionary 
surgeon in India and now as a 
member of the tiny chapel on 

the grounds ofthe Carville Leprosy Hospi
tal, I have seen my share of unlikely seek
ers after God. And I must admit that most 
of my worship in the last thirty years has 
not taken place among people who have 
shared my tastes in music, speech, or even 
thought. But over those years I have been 
profoundly — and humbly — impressed 
that I find God in the faces of my fellow 
worshipers by sharing with people who are 
shockingly different from each other and 
from me.

I realized that the hymns were, never
theless, beingsungwith devotion and 
benefit by an old saint in elastic-side 
boots in the opposite pew, and then 
you realize that you aren't fit to clean 
those boots. It gets you out of your 
solitary conceit.

Subscription Expirations
The five-digit number on the 

top right of your address label 
identifies the renewal date of 
your subscription. If the num
ber is 2002.0, it expires with the 
February/March issue, 2002. 
A 2002.2 number means a June/ 
July expiration. This method 
will assist subscribers in keep
ing tabs on their expiration 
dates and serve as a reminder 
for renewal.

Excerpted from Fearfully and Wonder
fully Made, 1980, used by permission of 
Zondervan PublishingHouse.

Dear Resthution Herald,
I am writing for the following reason:

 My address label is incorrect; please note the changes.
 I am moving in the next six weeks; please send the magazine to my new address printed below.
 I wish to send a gift subscription to the person listed below. Enclosed is $13 payment.
 Subscription renewal, payment enclosed — 1 yr $13, 2 yr. $24, 3 yr, $33. [British subscribers send U.S. funds.] Thank you.

A color on a canvass can be beautiful in 
itself. However, the artist excels not by 
slathering one color across the canvas but 
by positioning it between contrasting or 
complementary hues. The original color 
then derives richness and depth from its 
milieu of unlike colors.

The basis for our unity within Christ,s 
Body begins not with our similarity but 
with our diversity.口
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Wilt thou forgive that sin, through which I run, 
And do run still, though still I do deplore?

When thou hast done, thou hast not done, 
For I have more.

John Donne (1572-1631)

Have you ever discovered yourself overcome by the waves? 
When we are faced with an ocean of sin it is better to turn back 
at the shore than to stubbornly swim fbr it on our own strength.



A MESSAGE
the Editor

resurrection. And you can experience to-

our storms.

Editor
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family — both our local church here in 
Hammond, Louisiana, and others from

If your heart keeps right, if your heart 
keeps right,

there's a song of gladness in the darkest 
night.

If your heart keeps right, if your heart 
keeps right,

Every cloud will wear a rainbow if your 
heart keeps right.

Duringthe past few months I' ve experi
enced some pretty dark nights. My family 
journeyed with my Fatherthrough several 
painful months. They were months spent 
watchingcancertransfbrm  an active, healthy 
man into a man confined to his bed 24

、/＜：

翌i

T , ecently I awoke early in the mom- 
ingto the sound ofdistantthunder. 

JL VThe normally bright sunrise was 
blocked by the presence of dark thunder
clouds in the sky. I could hear the thunder, 
and I saw lightning in the distance; but as! 
looked carefully, painted against the black 
sky where little rays of sun had strained 
through, there was a faint rainbow. As 1 
focused on the faint rainbow, beside it a 
distinct brightly colored rainbow shone 
through. Two rainbows were painted against 
the black thundercloud. It reminded me of 
a song I used to sing in Sunday school:

1
hours a day fighting a constant battle with fam ily. He has love to share with others and
pain. Yet, throughout that process, my Fa- He has called us, His church, to be the
ther was sustained by his faith in God's ambassadors of the good news that through
love and the love and support of his church Jesus Christ you can become a part of
family, and the hope that he had of seeing God's family. You can live as part of a 
all of us again at the resurrection. family of love in the hope of the coming

On May 22 my Father fell asleep in the kingdom of God and eternal life at the
Lord and I felt myself to be in a fbg, 
surrounded by black clouds. But God is day the blessings of that hope.
good, fbr even in the midst of those black As Christians we have no guarantee from
clouds there were rainbows of hope and God that our lives will be free from pain or 
promise. God extended His love and sup- trouble. Suffering and death are a part of 
port through the faithfulness of the church life that all of us must face. But through

Christ we can know that God is every
where, and that His love fbr us is sufficient, 

places far away. We've been overwhelmed That love is demonstrated by God's people,
with love and support throughout the Church God is everywhere — even in the midst of
of God family. And that's what the Church 
of God is, really, it is a family of God.

We, the Church of God ofthe Abraham ic Every cloud will wear a rainbow
Faith, may not be large in number, in power, 
or in influence from the world's point of Grace and Peace to you. 
view, but we are a family and we know how 
to love. In an age when so many families are 
crumbling, when our post-modern society 
is redefining family roles and the need fbr 
family, it5s important fbr us to know that 
we are a part ofa family. To me, that's a key Jeffrey Fletcher
motivation fbr us to share our faith with 
others. God wants to adopt people into His

If Your Heart 
Keeps Right..
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-THE ONENESS OF GOD (1 COR. 8:6);
-THE HOLY SPIRIT IS GOD'S POWER (ACTS 1:8);
・ JESUS CHRIST IS GOD'S ONLY BEGOTTEN SON (MATT. 16:16). 

AND IS OUR MEDIATOR (1 TIM. 2:5);
-THE BIBLE IS THE INSPIRED WORD OF GOD (2 TIM. 3:16);
・ THE MORTALITY OF MAN (JOB 4:17; PSA. 146:4);
・ THE NEAR RETURN OF CHRIST (ACTS 1:11), AND LIFE ONLY 

THROUGH HIM (COL. 3:3);
-THE LITERAL RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD (JOHN 5:28);
・ THE IMMORTALIZATION OF THOSE IN CHRIST (1 COR. 15:53, 

54);
・ THE DESTRUCTION OF THE WICKED (REV. 21:8);
・ THE FINAL RESTORATION OF ISRAEL AS THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD UNDER THE KINGSHIP OF CHRIST (LUKE 1:32);
・ THE CHURCH TO BE JOINT HEIRS WITH HIM (ROM. 8:17), AND 

ISRAEL TO BE MADE HEAD OVER GENTILE NATIONS (ISA. 60:1- 
3)；

・ THE ^RESTITUTION OF ALL THINGS WHICH GOD HATH SPO
KEN BY THE MOUTH OF ALL HIS HOLY PROPHETS SINCE THE 
WORLD BEGAN'1 (ACTS 3:21).

・ IT ALSO FIRMLY ADVOCATES REPENTANCE AND IMMERSION 
IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS 
(ACTS 2:38), AND A CONSECRATED LIFE AS ESSENTIAL TO 
SALVATION.

mailto:happywoodscg@i-55.com
mailto:infb@abc-coggc.org


Drunk With New Wine!!!!!
by Charles Bottolfs, Hammond, LA
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Let's also look in Luke: "I am sending upon 
you my Father's promised gift; so stay here

.、entecost is celebrated on the tenth 
■ / day following the anniversary of 

JL Jesus5 ascension to heaven, 50 days 
after the anniversary ofHis resurrection. 
This day is one of the Jewish feast-holi
days established in Moses' law. The feast 
was called Pentecost during the later his
tory of the Jewish nation because it fell 
fifty days after the Passover Feast (it is 
named after the Greek word for "fifty5'). It 
is also known to the Jews as the Feast of 
Harvests, Feast of Weeks, or Day ofFirst 
Fruits.

The fifty days after Christ's resurrec
tion were packed full for the disciples and 
apostles. They spent 40 days with the Christ 
and then waited 10 more days, as directed 
by Him, for the ^Comforter to comen as He 
promised. Let us look at Acts 1:6-8 (in 
Barclay's version) for clarity:

Once when they were together they 
asked Him: "Are you going to restore 
the royal power to Israel at this pres
ent tcYou are not permitted"
he said, "to know how long things 
will last orthe date they will happen. 
These things are solely in theFathefs 
control. Apart altogether from that, 
when the Holy Spirit has come upon 
you, you will receive power, and tell 
the story of me in Jerusalem and all 
over Judea, and in Samaria, and all 
over the world." After He said this 
He was taken up before their very 
eyes and a cloud received Him and 
He passed from their sight.

So the disciples were armed when the 
power of the Holy Spirit came upon them. 
O.K, they were armed. But with what, and 
for what, and for how long, and what does 
all ofthis have to do with me? Maybe it'san 
interesting history lesson, but is it for me? 
Now here is an interesting story:

A farmer had a very beautiful daughter 
and a city boy dated her fbr many months 
and then finally got up the courage to ask 
her father fbr her hand in marriage. The 
farmer thought the situation over and re
sponded, "Son, go stand out there in the 
pasture and I'm goingto release three bulls, 
one at a time. If you catch the tail of one of 
these bulls, you may marry my daughter."

The young man stood out in the pasture 
awaitingthe first bull. The bam door swung 
open and outran the biggest, meanest look
ing bull he had ever seen. He decided that 
one of the next bulls had to be a better 
choice than this one so he ran over to the 
fence and let the bull pass through the 
pasture out the back gate.

The bam dooropened again. Unbeliev
able! Hehadneverseenanythingsobigand 
fierce in his whole life. It stood there, 
pawing the dirt, grunting and bellowing, 
slinging slobber all around as it eyed him. 
Whateverthe next bull was like, it had to be 
better than this one. So he ran to the fence 
and let the bull pass through the pasture, 
out the back gate.

The door opened a third time. A smile 
came across the young man's face. This 
was the weakest, scrawniest little bull he 
had ever seen. This one was his bull. As the 
bull came running by, he positioned him
self just right and jumped at just the exact 
moment. He grabbed. But the bull had no 
tail.

in this city until you are armed with the 
power from above” (Luke 24:49).

Life is full of opportunities. Some will 
be easy to take advantage of, some will be 
difficult. But once we let them pass (often 
in hopes of something better) those oppor
tunities may never again be available.

The same thing is true of opportunities 
to serve Christ. God often opens doors — 
opportunities to speak up fbr Him, to min
ister to someone who is hurting or in need, 
or to influence the world around us in some 
way. If we allow these to pass by and out the 
back gate (often in the hope of something 
easier to come along), we may miss the 
opportunity altogether.

"Continue praying, keeping alert, al
ways thanking God. Also pray fbr us that 
God will give us an opportunity to tell 
people his message,, (Col. 4:2,3a, NCV).

Let's look now at the key text fbr our 
discussion of the disciples who received 
the Holy Spirit: Acts 2:13 (Barclay's ver
sion) "Others treated the whole affair as a 
joke saying4 They are full of new wine.'" 
You have heard this scripture read before. 
You will recall that the disciples all began 
to talk in foreign languages — foreigners 
present from 15 provinces listened and 
heard the message in his or her own lan
guage and all knew that these were un
learned men (Galileans, they called them). 
But some made fun of them and said they 
were drunk with new wine (sweet wine). 
The ones accusingthem appeared to be the 
local citizens who could not understand 
the issue. The real question is did theystop 
preaching? NO. In fact Peter got up and 
either began another sermon or gave a 
continuation of the first one. We do not 
know in what language he spoke, but it was 
a powerful sermon. A large number were 
baptized and began to worship with the 120 
or so believers already present. Many of
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Here are the key thoughts for the appli
cation of Pentecost to today's church:

(Ephesians 4:7-16; Matthew 5:16; 
1 Corinthians 13). These are the func
tions of every Christian in each con
gregation.

As a priest of God (1 Peter 2:9- 
10) these functions are my responsi
bilities, which I cannot give up [em
phasis by CGB]. Even when certain 
aspects of congregational life and 
work are assigned to committees, 
this does not relieve me of my per
sonal part in the function of my 
church. [From The Church Since 
Pentecost, by John W. Constable.]

A Christian congregation as de
scribed in the New Testament is to 
be a fellowship of believers (Acts 
2:42) which proclaims the Gospel 
(Acts 10:34-43), witnesses to its 
faith (Acts 1:8), is engaged in life 
long teaching and learning as dis
ciples of Jesus (Matthew 28:19-20; 
Colossians 3:16), worships God in 
word and in deed (Colossians 3:16- 
17), and expresses its faith in works 
of love and service to others

One of the gifts ofthe Holy Spirit given 
to the early church was "koinonia." This is 
a Greek word often interpreted as t4fellow- 
ship" in othertexts.lt is best demonstrated 
in the early church as described in Acts 
2:42-47:

Contrary to what we would like to 
think, the church has needs in order 
to live effectively. Together we sup
ply many of these needs through per
sonal work in the congregation and 
community and through our regular 
and systematic offerings of money 
as God has prospered us [and with 
our time]. [John W. Constable.]

They devoted themselves to the 
apostles* teaching and to the fellow
ship, to the breaking ofthe bread and 
to prayer. Everyone was filled with 
awe, and many wonders and miracu
lous signs were done by the apostles. 
All the believers were together and 
had everything in common. Selling 
their possessions and goods, they 
gave to anyone as had need. Every 
day they continued to meet together

Is this the picture I am suggesting for 
our church today? No, but it is close. Look 
at the commitment. It is not hard to see. If 
we had the commitment to do one half of 
the things these believers did we would be 
closer to the "koinonia" that the Holy Spirit 
brought to them. It brings the same gift to 
us but we must be willing to act in 
"koinonia" to exercise our gifts. The bibli
cal texts describing,^koinonia,, imply that 
it has both a vertical and horizontal dimen
sion.

Vertical describes the believers' fel
lowship with God and horizontal de
scribes the believers* fellowshipwith 
other believers through the Holy 
Spirit. Here is the action ofthe Holy 
Spirit. It is critical that these two 
aspects be held together and under
stood together. The New Testament 
idea ofKoinonia is not fully under
stood until we grasp the significance 
ofthe horizontal and vertical dimen
sions together?' (The Problem of 
Wineskins, by Howard A. Snyder.)

in the temple courts. They broke 
bread together in their homes and ate 
together with glad and sincere hearts, 
praising God and enjoying the fovor 
of all the people. And the Lord added 
to their number daily those who were 
being saved.

them were from other provinces — 
Barnabas is an example.

So what is particularly pointing to me 
from this story? I think the text speaks 
loudly about "commitment." Look at these 
men — some people made fun of them, 
called them drunk, yet they were commit
ted to speak the Gospel so they continued.

What does the Holy Spirit have to do 
with all of this? The Hoiy Spirit provides 
gifts to all of us to use in our church, and I 
am convinced that when we fail to use them 
in our church we fall short of God's expec
tations of us. Whydid He imbue us with the 
gift if it was not to be used in His church?

Can I say I have no gift? Absolutely 
NOT! All have been gifted in some man
ner, just not all in the same manner. You 
each haveagift. All of us do not know what 
the gift of each of the others is, but God 
does. God expects us to exercise the gift 
we have. That is what commitment is; using 
the gift God gave us, all the time. I believe 
God has given through the Holy Spiritall of 
the gifts necessary for each church to exist 
—but He placed them in a lot of different 
people.

We cannot say we will exercise our 
gifts in some manner and then walk away 
from that commitment and expect God not 
to notice that bit of rejection — fbr that is 
what it is, rejection. The reasoningfbr my 
position is this: God placed us here to 
serve Him and we have chosen our church 
as the place where we choose to serve Him. 
As such we have obligations to the Body of 
Christ. To get a better grip on this let us 
look at what the body of Christ looks like:

The creation of genuine fellow
ship is an integral part of the work of 
the Holy Spirit. In this sense the 
Holy Spirit's work in the individual 
believer cannot be separated from 
•what he is doing in the church — 
the church not as so many believers 
but precisely as a community of 
faith.

Failure to see this vital intercon
nection between the individual and 
group aspects of the Spirit's working 
weakens our understanding both of 

(continued on page 7)

Just in case you somehow missed the 
1 Peter 2:9,10 connection, this text states 
that each person is a priest of God and is 
expected to carry out those priestly duties 
as God assigns them to him/her. So this 
text does not only refer to the Pastor or the 
Elders or the Deacons and so on, but to all 
of us. No one is left out.

othertexts.lt


Lord's Harvest International Trip to Haiti
by Pastor Mark Tschaenn, Springfield, OH

and the stench of all the garbage in the hot
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on cardboard over the bedsprings. They 
have no closets or dressers, and we soon 
found out why. Lesley explained that he 
does not have much to work with so he has 
turned several physical needs over to God. 
Those include clothes and shoes, mat
tresses, and food. The girls cannot attend 
church or school without shoes or the 
proper clothes, and many have only two 
sets—one for church and school, and the 
other fbr home. At the time we were there 
Lesley was working on getting new shoes 
for the girls. Food for the orphanage costs 
about 50 American dollars a week. The 
basic diet is rice, beans, wheat, and corn
meal. Meat is purchased fbr the girls on 
Sundays, as a treat.

We received a special treat ourselves 
while we visited the orphanage. The girls 
sang fbr us in English and in French. They 
sang Lord I Lift Your Name on High, My 
God is So Big, and several other songs. 
They had great harmony and did very well 
with the songs. Hearing them sing was a 
blessing.

After seeingthe orphanage we got a tour 
ofPort-au-Prince. As we traveled through 
the city it was obvious that Haiti is a very 
poor country. Abandoned vehicles sat 
stripped by the side of the road. Even the 
police vehicles were old and beat-up. 
People set up shops along the road to sell 
their crops or whatever they have. People 
sorted through the trash piles. We came to 
a place that was a junkyard, where people 
bring anything that might be worth some
thing to be sold or traded. It was just rows 
ofbuildings with stuff lying outside. We 
saw several different parts of this capital 
city but no matter where you looked you 
could see the need fbr ministry. We re

sun about knocked us over. (Welcome to 
Haiti.) Luckily it wasn't a long trip. We 
soon arrived at the Walls Missionary house 
where we would be staying.

The missionary house was a nice place 
to stay; several other missionaries were 
also stayingthere. Travis and I roomed with 
a man from Uruguay and had a lot of fun 
talking with him. There were a few people 
from France and several from the U.S. The 
lodging was good and fairly inexpensive, it 
worked well fbr us. We settled in fbr the 
first night and prepared ourselves to visit 
the orphanage Lesley was connected with, 
and whatever else Lesley had planned fbr 
us.

The next morning we were greeted by 
Lesley and headed out to see the orphanage 
run by him and a few other pastors under his 
care. The building was designed to house 
the pastor and 15 girls ranging in age from 
toddler to 16 years old. Lesley told us that 
ten other girls are in the care of church 
families. They are there because their fami
lies had died — life expectancy fbr Hai
tians is only in their forties. The girls at the 
orphanage stay in a room that I guess is no 
biggerthan 15by20feet.Ifyoucan picture 
that, it is not much space fbr 15 girls. The 
pastor has a room in the back of the build
ing and there is a small front room. In an 
area around the building church services 
are conducted on Sunday mornings. The 
kitchen is outside and is not much more 
than a room where an open fire can be 
made.

Some of the things I noticed about the 
orphanage involved a lack of items we 
consider necessities, such as the fact that 
at least four beds in the girls' room lacked 
mattresses. The girls with those beds sleep

r IT his is an exciting article fbr me to
I write because this was my first 

mission trip. I was excited to be 
involved in somethingthathas potential to 
start a new ministry within the Church of 
God, but at the same time was very uneasy 
about where we were goingbecause we had 
heard and read some disturbing stories 
about Haiti. The truth is, when we arrived 
we did not find the stories to be accurate 
and I am excited to tell you what we did 
find.

This all started when our Haitian con
tact, Pastor Lesley Bertrand, attended a 
Theological Seminar at ABC a few years 
ago. He picked up Systematic Theology, 
byAlvaHuffer, and through his studies he 
has come to many doctrinal beliefs consis
tent with the Church of God. In November, 
2000, Lesley contacted Lord's Harvest 
International with a req uesttobringamis- 
sion team to help in his churches. We 
scheduled a trip fbr February, 2001, to 
investigate the possibilities and sent three 
members of LHI, Judy Myers, Travis 
Hamilton, and myself to see the work be
ing done there and how we could help.

We arrived in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, on 
the afternoon ofFebruary 23. After clear
ing customs, we ventured out to locate 
Lesley in a crowd of people who were 
waiting outside, most of whom were beg
gars. It was the trip to the missionary house 
that gave us the first insight of what Haiti is 
like. Travis Hamilton and I piled into the 
back of a pick-up with Lesley as Judy 
Myers rode up front with the driver. The 
roads in Haiti are mostly unpaved so it was 
quite a bumpy ride (and dirty). Along the 
waywe saw several trash piles heaped high



Lord s Harvest International Trip to Haiti (continuedfrom page 6)

Filled With New Wine!!!! (continuedfrom page 5)

must accept the
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turned to the missionary house later that 
afternoon.

Sunday was our final full day in Haiti. 
We went to Lesley's church in the country 
that morning. The church was located out
side of the town among the area's farms. 
We passed fields of sugarcane and also 
what they called pigeon bean. There were 
about 80 people in the church that morn
ing. Several of the youth were gone to an 
evangelism effort on the other side of 
Haiti. It is customary for men to sit on one 
side and women on the other, but as we 
entered we were led to the stage area up 
front, where we sat with the leadership of 
the church. We had expected to say some- 
thingtothe people, as Lesley had asked all 
of us to say a few words from our hearts 
that morning. Judy came up and said a few 
things and then Travis spoke a few words. I 
was then brought up and Lesley leaned over 
and said "You are Pastor, you bring the 
teachingthis moming.,^ So, unexpectedly,

Thus the individual believer is respon
sible for his/her part in the work of the 
church. He/she cannot fail to see the con
nection with commitment to the church in 
its fellowship and its work. Carrying out 
the work of the church is a part of obeying 
the Holy Spirit's direction in our life. I 
wonder iffailingtodo what we are asked to 
do in our church is "denyingthe Power of 
the Holy Spirit." If so, this is a fatal sin.

I gave the sermon that morning. Actually I 
was honored to have the opportunity and it 
was exciting. After church we headed back 
to the missionary house.

We discussed with Lesley exactly what 
he envisions our organization doing as 
mission projects. Lesley impressed me, 
since he never asked fbr things or money. 
He wants help—a team to come and teach 
his youth and train his pastors. He also 
needs work to be done on the buildings, 
such as painting and building benches — 
that would be done along with the help of 
his people. The other thing he asked for is 
prayer fbr his ministry. It was interesting 
to hearthisisallhe wants. We had seen the 
many needs that they have, but here is a man 
who simply wants someone to help him and 
work with him. Our meetingended with us 
assuring Lesley we would be praying fbr 
him and discussingministry ideas with the 
rest of LHI. We returned to Atlanta the 
next day.

I found Haiti to be asurprise. The people 
are friendly, but they are spiritually hungry 
and very much in need of assistance in 
teaching. At our May meeting, LHI ap
proved sending a small team of approxi
mately seven people to work with Pastor 
Bertrand in 2002. Plans are fbrthe team to 
work with the mountain churches on sev
eral projects. Applications are now being 
received fbr this trip. Team members will 
be selected at a November meeting so the 
application deadline is October 15. Please 
mail applications to Judy Myers, 6898 
East Brick Road, Oregon, Illinois 61061.

We are collecting used clothes, shoes, 
non-prescription medications, vitamins and 
other items to be supplied to Pastor 
Bertrand fbr his ministry. If you would like 
to participate in this, please contact me at 
4005 Willow Dale Road, Springfield, Ohio 
45502 or email me at markt@mics.net. 
We covet your prayers fbr Lesley and the 
work in Haiti and also fbr LHI as we begin 
this working relationship with him. 口

the individual believer and of the 
church.... The church provides the 
context fbr spiritual growth by shar
ing together a fellowship which is at 
once the gift of the Spirit and the 
environment in which [the Spirit] 
may operate." (Ibid.)

I expect that you will too. But do not say 
"No" to every thing or every opportunity. 
God grants us life and His Holy Spirit to 
assist us in building the koinonia in our 
church. The way we do that is to accept the 
roles He has given us—even ifit makes us 
look like we are “drunk with new wine” and 
the world laughs. Look at whath叩pened in 
the first church when everyone (120 
people) accepted his/her role. It grew by 
the thousands just in one day.

Can we afford to sit around and let 
others do it—NO, we must be committed 
to our church and our God. He expects no 
less and has given His Holy Spirit, His 
Power, to help us accomplish whatever the 
taskthat lies ahead.

Don,t wait fbr an easier bull—he may 
not have a tail. 

It is true we cannot each do all things, 
but together we can do all things. However 
to accomplish this we 
roles that come our way in the church and 
not turn our backs on them halfway through 
them. We can be committed to the world. 
We can do the things of the world, and not 
do the things of the church, and fail to 
support the fellowship God has created. 
John Kennedy said in his inaugural address 
"ask not what your country can do fbr you 
—ask what you can do for your country." 
This is similar to how we must think of the 
church. Our responsibility to ourselves 
and our God is to step up and accept the 
roles we are given and use the gifts that 
God has given us. God has given the gifts to 
us fbr our use. And they are fbr the use of 
the church. Yes I will miss sometimes, and

mailto:markt@mics.net
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"In the New Testament, religion is grace 
and ethics is gratitude."
Thomas Erskine, 1877, Letters.

"None so empty of grace as he that thinks 
he is full."
Thomas Watson

"Truth is so obscure in these times, and 
falsehood so established, that, unless we 
love the truth, we cannot know it."
Pascal

"Religion begat prosperity and the daugh
ter devoured the mother.^,
Cotton MatherO

u What the Church needs to-day is not more 
machinery or better, not new organizations 
ormore and novel methods, but men whom 
the Holy Ghost can use—men of prayer, 
men mighty in prayer. The Holy Ghost 
does not flow through methods, but through 
men. [It] does not come on machinery, but 
on men. [It] does not anoint plans, but men 
—men of prayer?,
E.M. Bounds

reach the Gospel at all times, 
use words when appropriate." 
St. Francis

"In efficacious grace we are not merely 
passive, nor yet does God do some and we 
do the rest. But God does all, and we do all. 
God produces all, we act all. For that is 
what produces, viz. our own acts. God is the 
only proper author and fountain; we only 
are the proper actors. We are in different 
respects, wholly passive and wholly ac- 
tive.”
Jonathon Edwards

"Spiritual rest makes no man idle, spiritual 
walking makes no man weary.^,
NathanielHardy

"A man may be theologically knowingand 
spiritually ignorant.>,
Stephen Charnock

"Faith does not void the law, it establishes 
it. Whilst the Spirit's work is beyond na
ture, it is not against it."
Horatio Bonar

uSee how wisely God provides that there 
should be plenty in one place when there is 
scarcity in another, that, as members of the 
great body, we may not say to one another 
* I have no need ofyou.,,,
Matthew Henry

"That knowledge is best which endeth in 
practice,,,
Thomas Manton

"Theological liberalism was a different 
religion, a religion of moralism and uplift, 
whereas Christianity is about sin and grace.^, 
J. Gresham Machen

"Perhaps a great love is never returned. 
Had it been given warmth and shelter by its 
counterpart in the other, perhaps it would 
have been hindered from ever reaching 
maturity."
DagHammarskjold

"Not only in the world of commerce but 
also in the world of ideas our age has 
arranged a regular clearance-sale. Every
thing may be had at such absurdly low 
prices that very soon the question will 
arise whether anyone cares to bid."
Soren Kierkegaard

“The whole life of a Christian should be 
nothing but praises and thanks to God; we 
should neither eat nor sleep, but eat to God 
and sleep to God and work to God and talk 
to God, do al! to His glory and praise." 
Richard Sibbes

<lWherever the fear of God rules in the 
heart, it will appear both in works of charity 
and piety, and neither w山 excuse us from 
the other.M
Matthew Henry, Commentary on Acts 
10:1

"Goodness makes greatness truly valuable, 
and greatness make goodness much more 
serviceable,,,
Matthew Henry

"We have not and cannot gzve up anything 
for God. We don't make sacrifices fbr 
God. For there is nothing that we have 
given up that he has not already provided, or 
that he will provide.**
Walter Elwell (paraphrased)

"The right mannerof growth is to grow less 
in one's own eyes.,,
Thomas Watson



Stewardship of the Gift of Sex
by Pastor Michael Hoffman, Oregon, IL
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claim to have faith, to be believers in Christ, 
God,s Word must have an impact on our 
daily life. Oursexuality is one area to let it 
impact daily.

Why did God create sex? Was sex cre
ated to be good? Men and women probably 
have different answers to that question, but 
one thing we must get absolutely straight at 
the outset is that God did not make a mis
take when He created sex. In spite of all the 
turmoil it causes, it wasn't a mistake. Those 
feelings that well up so intensely inside 
guys and gals as they mature sexually were 
built in by God on purpose. Genesis 1:27 
says that God created them male and fe
male, in God's image. We are sexual be
ings, we are different, special. In Genesis 
2:25 it says that the man and woman were 
naked and notashamed.

The Bible speaks of sex without embar
rassment. It is a shame to speak and joke 
about sex as so many do today, but sex 
God's way isn'tshameftil orsecular.itisa 
sacred gift. The Bible is very open about 
sex and honestly portrays both its joyous 
experiences and abuse. Look how God 
treats His creation of man differently than 
that of the animal kingdom. God said about 
the creation of animals "It was good" (Gen. 
1 ：25). Later, seeingman and wife together 
God says it was "very good" (Gen. 1:31).

It might be difficult for you to think of 
sex as something sacred, but look at the 
specific answer to why God created sex in 
Genesis 2:24. The husband and wife were 
to leave the parents home and cleave 
together like glue, to become one flesh. 
What does it mean to become one flesh? 
So often people assume that simply having 
sexual intercourse makes two become one. 
The Bible states that this istrue in a physical

sense, but there is much more involved for 
marriage partners to become one. What 
about realiyknowingeachother's thoughts, 
goals, dreams, likes, disappointments, 
spirituality, and emotional feelings? What 
about communication? We are whole 
beings, notjust physical beings. Signinga 
piece of paper and going to bed together 
doesn't make any two people become one. 
Y ou can'tpass off sex as purely a physical 
thing, but the rest of the day is just as 
important.

I believe the idea ofbecomingone flesh 
speaks to us of commitment, a bigger inti
macy than just the physical. It's notan issue 
of'Tove," that word is far too general. We 
are to love everyone, but we are to be fully 
committed toj ust one spouse. God created 
sex as a way of saying to another person: "I 
am totally yours. I share this gift with 
nobody else." Sex is intended as a way of 
strengthening the commitment, to express 
inti macy already there, it is not intended as 
an end in itself. Even in procreation sex is 
not an end. We gain alifetime of responsi
bility fbranotherlife.Sexalonecannotand 
will not create intimacy in marriage.

Sex alone does create feelings ofbeing 
prostituted. Men, it is especially important 
for you to understand that intimacy, close
ness, and caring must be present or sex is 
not very special to a wife. God intended sex 
to be an expression of the intimacy in 
marriage, of the two becomingone. That is 
God's intention. Society's use has been 
very different, very selfish.

I could talk at length about the abuses 
and perversions of God's sacred gift in 
society. Instead let me show you how in
credibly relevant the Bible is. I'll let God 

(continued on page 10)

everal months ago my teenage 
daughter, Hannah, and I were driv- 
ing in the truck. I was minding my 

own business going along when out of a 
clear blue sky Hannah said,uDad, is there 
a crisis pregnancy center in Rockford?55 
When I got the truck back on the road I 
laughed a little nervous laugh and said, 
"What fbr?" She laughed and explained her 
service project. I said, "I think I smell a 
sermon illustration comingon/'Too many 
parents have had a similar experience and 
found no humor in it at all.

God has created us and called us to be 
stewards of the gifts that He has given us. 
When sexuality isn't managed well, ac
cording to God's standards, it can be in
credibly painful. Too many people are all 
too familiar with that pain.

Ithinkit can honestly be said that former 
President Bill Clinton was obsessed with 
his legacy. I think part of his legacy will 
need to be that many parents had to explain 
sexual things to young kids before it was 
time. Another part of his legacy is that 
many teens don't think that oral sex is sex 
(after ail, the President explained it away 
with lies and incredible linguistic gymnas
tics), and do think that being thoroughly 
self-absorbed is not only okay but admi
rable. There is now a perception that char
acter only counts in public. All of those 
things are wrong, but because Bill Clinton's 
public life was successful he was given a 
pass on his private life. The damage from 
that will never be undone.

Having said all that, the purpose of this 
article is not to fbcus on the lies wrapped 
up in Mr. Clinton's life or how pervasive 
they are in our society; rather the purpose 
is to share the truth of God's Word. If we
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'Tn the New Testament, religion is grace 
and ethics is gratitude.,,
Thomas Erskine, 1877, Letters.

"Truth is so obscure in these times, and 
falsehood so established, that, unless we 
love the truth, we cannot know it."
Pascal

uNone so empty of grace as he that thinks 
he is full?
Thomas Watson

"Religion begat prosperity and the daugh
ter devoured the mother.,,
Cotton Mather口

“The right manner of growth is to grow less 
in one's own eyes.5,
Thomas Watson

uNot only in the world of commerce but 
also in the world of ideas our age has 
arranged a regular ciearance-sale. Every
thing may be had at such absurdly low 
prices that very soon the question will 
arise whether anyone cares to bid."
Soren Kierkegaard

UA man may be theologically knowingand 
spiritually ignorant.n
Stephen Charnock

''Spiritual rest makes no man idle, spiritual 
walkingmakes no man weary."
Nathaniel Hardy

"Theological liberalism was a different 
religion, areligion of moralism and uplift, 
whereas Christianity is about sinand grace."
J. Gresham Machen

"That knowledge is best which endeth in 
practice."
Thomas Manton

"The whole life of a Christian should be 
nothing but praises and thanks to God; we 
should neither eat nor sleep, but eat to God 
and sleep to God and work to God and talk 
to God, do all to His glory and praise."
Richard Sibbes

"What the Church needs to-day is not more 
machinery or better, not new organizations 
or more and novel methods, but men whom 
the Holy Ghost can use — men of prayer, 
men mighty in prayer. The Holy Ghost 
does notflowthrough methods, butthrough 
men. [It] does not come on machinery, but 
on men. [It] does not anoint plans, but men 
—men of prayer.M
E.M. Bounds

"Perhaps a great love is never returned. 
Had it been given warmth and shelter by its 
counterpart in the other, perhaps it would 
have been hindered from ever reaching 
maturity.,,
DagHammarskjold

reach the Gospel at all times, 
use words when appropriate.,^
St. Francis

“Goodness makes greatness trulyvaluable, 
and greatness make goodness much more 
serviceable.^,
Matthew Henry

"In efficacious grace we are not merely 
passive, nor yet does God do some and we 
do the rest. But God does all, and we do all. 
God produces all, we act all. For that is 
what produces, viz. our own acts. God is the 
only proper author and fountain; we only 
are the proper actors. We are in different 
respects, wholly passive and wholly ac- 
tive."
Jonathon Edwards

"Faith doesnot void the law, it establishes 
it. Whilst the Spirit's work is beyond na
ture, it is not against it."
Horatio Bonar

"We have not and cannot give up anything 
for God. We don't make sacrifices for 
God. For there is nothing that we have 
given up that he has not already provided, or 
that he will provide.*5
Walter Elwell (paraphrased)

“Wherever the fear of God rules in the 
heart, it wil 1 appear both in works of charity 
and piety, and neither will excuse us from 
the other."
Matthew Henry, Commentary on Acts 
10:1

"See how wisely God provides that there 
should be plenty in one place when there is 
scarcity in another, that, as members ofthe 
great body, we may not say to one another 
'I have no need of you.'"
Matthew Henry
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claim to have faith, to be believers in Christ, 
God's Word must have an impact on our 
daily life. Our sexuality is one area to let it 
impact daily.

Why did God create sex? Was sex cre
ated to be good? Men and women probably 
have different answers to that question, but 
one thi ng we must get absolutely straight at 
the outset is that God did not make a mis
take when He created sex. In spite of all the 
turmoil itcauses, it wasn'tamistake. Those 
feelings that well up so intensely inside 
guys and gals as they mature sexually were 
built in by God on purpose. Genesis 1:27 
says that God created them male and fe
male, in God's image. We are sexual be
ings, we are different, special. In Genesis 
2:25 it says that the man and woman were 
naked and not ashamed.

The Bible speaks of sex without embar
rassment. It is a shame to speak and joke 
about sex as so many do today, but sex 
God's way isn't shameful or secular, it is a 
sacred gift. The Bible is very open about 
sex and honestly portrays both its joyous 
experiences and abuse. Look how God 
treats H is creation of man differently than 
that of the animal kingdom. God said about 
the creation of animals uIt was good^, (Gen. 
1:25). Later, seeingman and wife together 
God says it was "very good" (Gen. 1:31).

It might be difficult for you to think of 
sex as something sacred, but look at the 
specific answer to why God created sex in 
Genesis 2:24. The husband and wife were 
to leave the parents home and cleave 
together like glue, to become one flesh. 
What does it mean to become one flesh? 
So often people assume that simply having 
sexual intercourse makes two become one. 
The Bible states that this is true in a physical

sense, but there is much more involved for 
marriage partners to become one. What 
about really knowingeach other's thoughts, 
goals, dreams, likes, disappointments, 
spirituality, and emotional feelings? What 
about communication? We are whole 
beings, not just physical beings. Signinga 
piece of paper and going to bed together 
doesn't make any two people become one. 
Y ou can't pass off sex as purely a physical 
thing, but the rest of the day is just as 
important.

I believe the idea of becoming one flesh 
speaks to us of commitment, a bigger inti
macy than just the physical. Ifs notan issue 
of "love," that word is far too general. We 
are to love everyone, but we are to be fully 
committed to just one spouse. God created 
sex as a way of saying to another person: "I 
am totally yours. I share this gift with 
nobody else.,, Sex is intended as a way of 
strengtheningthe commitment, to express 
intimacy already there, it is not intended as 
an end in itself. Even in procreation sex is 
not an end. We gainalifetime of responsi
bility for another life. Sex alone cannot and 
will not create intimacy in marriage.

Sex alone does create feelings ofbeing 
prostituted. Men, it is especially important 
for you to understand that intimacy, close
ness, and caring must be present or sex is 
not very special to a wife. God intended sex 
to be an expression of the intimacy in 
marriage, of the two becoming one. That is 
God's intention. Society's use has been 
very different, very selfish.

I could talk at length about the abuses 
and perversions of God's sacred gift in 
society. Instead let me show you how in
credibly relevant the Bible is. TH let God 

(continued on page 10)

everal months ago my teenage 
daughter, Hannah, and I were driv- 

L^ing in the truck. I was minding my 
own business going along when out of a 
clear blue sky Hannah said, "Dad, is there 
a crisis pregnancy center in Rockford?" 
When I got the truck back on the road I 
laughed a little nervous laugh and said, 
“What for?" She laughed and explained her 
service project. I said, "I think I smell a 
sermon illustration comingon.,, Too many 
parents have had a similar experience and 
found no humor in it at all.

God has created us and called us to be 
stewards of the gifts that He has given us. 
When sexuality isn't managed well, ac
cording to God's standards, it can be in
credibly painful. Too many people are all 
too familiar with that pain.

I think it can honestly be said that former 
President Bill Clinton was obsessed with 
his legacy. I think part of his legacy will 
need to be that many parents had to explain 
sexual things to young kids before it was 
time. Another part of his legacy is that 
many teens don't think that oral sex is sex 
(after all, the President explained it away 
with lies and incredible linguistic gymnas
tics), and do think that being thoroughly 
self-absorbed is not only okay but admi
rable. There is now a perception that char
acter only counts in public. All of those 
things are wrong, but because Bill Clinton's 
public life was successful he was given a 
pass on his private life. The damage from 
that will never be undone.

Having said all that, the purpose ofthis 
article is not to fbcus on the lies wrapped 
up in Mr. Clinton's life or how pervasive 
they are in our society; rather the purpose 
is to share the truth of God's Word. If we
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How many times do we 
dance with immorality 
by seeking it out rather 

than fleeing from it?

different ways here. "Be sanctified" means 
to be separate, called out, distinct. God's 
will is fbr us to be holy, distinct, not like 
everybody else. It was Israel's purpose to 
be a distinct people fbr God, and that is our 
purpose in the world today.

An extremely practical way to be dis
tinct is to avoid sexual immorality. How do 
we avoid it? First Thessalonians 4:4-5 says 
"control yourself.,^ Control your body in a 
way that is holyand honorable, not hot and 
hormonal. We are not to be filled with 
passionate lust like heathens who do not 
know God. The essence of life is not sex 
(contrary to what society portrays, espe- 
ciallyinthe movies). The meaningoflifeis 
found in beinginan obedient relationship 
with the Almighty God. Misuse ofthe gift 
of sex is a sin, it is outside of God's will.

In 1 Corinthians 6:18-20 we are in
structed to flee. How many times do we 
dance with immorality by seeking it out 
rather than fleeing from it? Paul says that 
sexual sins are sins against yourself. They 
are sins against your own body. This is 
certainlytrue in the case of Sexually T rans- 
mitted Diseases (STDs), particularly AIDS. 
Paul goes on to say that the body is the 
temple ofGod. You have been bought with 
a price so honorGod with your body, being 
sanctified, set apart.

In 1 Corinthians 7:1-2 Paul expressed 
his personal preference to remain single 
and celibate. In order to do this you must be 
able to handle it and remain sexually pure. 
So Paul says that fbr those who can't (be
cause there is so much immorality, sexual 
activity outside of marriage), each man 
should have his wife and each woman should 
have her husband. The Bible never comes 
close to sanctioning same-sex marriages.

say it with just a few short verses that 
perfectly summarize our world.

Jeremiah 5:7-9 says uWhyshouId I for
give you? Yourchildren have forsaken me 
and sworn by gods that are not gods. I 
supplied all their needs, yet they commit
ted adultery and thronged to the houses of 
prostitutes. They are well-fed, lusty stal
lions each neighing fbr another man's wife. 
Shouldlnotpunish them fbrthis? Declares 
the Lord. Should I not avenge myself on 
such a nation as this?" Here God is declar
ing His righteous anger about Israel essen- 
tiallyactinglike a bunch of animals with no 
more control than a wild stallion.

Jeremiah 6:10 says uTo whom can I 
speak and give warning? Who will listen to 
me? Their ears are closed so they cannot 
hear. The word of the Lord is offensive to 
them; they find no pleasure in it." Notice 
that their ears are closed and the Word of 
God is offensive. Few pay attention even to 
common sense, let alone God's Word.

Verses 13-15 tell of people who are 
greedy, deceitful, and shameless. They have 
lost the ability to blush. Does not that 
perfectly describe the degree to which 
many have been desensitized? Sin, perhaps 
especially sexual sin, no longer shocks. 
With grief I must honestly say that, like 
ancient Israel in many ways, the Church at 
large has lost its distinctness from the 
world.

Jeremiah 17:9 says that "the heart is 
deceitftil above all things and beyond cure, 
who can understand it?" So many deceive 
and kid themselves about sexual sin, to the 
point that even prominent clergy can com
mit adultery, violate vows and shatter cov
enants and be fully recovered injust three 
days—amazing!!

Let me proclaim God *s standards with
out hesitation, and let us as families uphold 
the standards, hold each other accountable, 
and support each other all that we can.

According to God's standards, sexual 
relations outside of marriage are sin. First 
Thessalonians 4:3 says "It is God's will 
that you should be sanctified; that you 
should avoid sexual immorality." God's 
will is very specifically spelled out in two

That is a sin, and the notion that God con
dones homosexual relationships is a lie.

In verses 8 and 9 Paul counsels to stay 
single, but that if you can't control your
self then you should marry. It is better to 
marry than to bum with passion. I f there is 
any doubt in your mind that sex outside of 
the bounds of marriage issin, and that it has 
some rather serious consequences, lookat 
1 Corinthians 6:9-10. Four ofthe first five 
sins listed are sexual ones. God knew what 
our world would be like. Sexual immoral
ity means no kingdom of God, and no 
kingdom of God means no eternal life. 
That has to be scary. The occasional ten 
minutes of pleasure is not worth eternal 
death.

Why wait? Josh McDowel 1 put together 
some great thoughts on the benefits of 
waiting. This is specifically addressed to 
singles or teens. God's plan fbr waiting 
protects us from:
1. Guiitwhich we have when we sin against 
God.
2. Unplanned pregnancy.
3. STDs.
4. Sexual insecurity — if you know that 
your partner fooled around sexually be
fore marriage, what is to keep him/her 
from fooling around during marriage?
5. Emotional distress (a wounded spirit); 
suspicion, disappointment, sorrow, stress, 
comparison, and other destructive emo
tions.

God's plan fbr waiting provides for:
1. Spiritual rewards — a greater sense of 
closeness to God.
2. Optimum atmosphere forchild rearing. 
A single, 16 year old, high schoolgirl is not 
the best candidate fbr raising a child. A 
child needs two stable, mature parents.
3. Peace of mind.
4. Trust.
5. True intimacy, it5s a gift that is not to be 
shared with more than one person.

Let us now consider marital standards 
as reflected in the Bible. In 1 Corinthians 
7:3-5 Paul well expressed the idea of two 
becoming one flesh:
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The husband should fulfill his mari
tal duty to his wife, and likewise the 
wife to her husband. The wife's body 
does not belongto her alone, but also 
to her husband. In the same way, the 
husband's body does not belong to 
him alone but also to his wife. Do not 
deprive each other except by mutual 
consent and for a time, so that you 
may devote yourselves to prayer. 
Then come together again so that 
Satan will not tempt you because of 
your lack of self-control.

don't withhold sex from him fbr the wrong 
reasons.

I would now like to consider the danger 
of affairs of the heart. In Matthew 5:27-28 
Jesus said " You have heard that it was said 
4Do not commit adultery.5 But I tell you 
that anyone who looks at a woman lustfully 
has already committed adultery with her in 
his heart.^^ This passage intrigued me for a 
long time. Did Jesus really mean that just 
to look at a woman with lust was really 
adultery? Rememberwhen President Jimmy 
Carter answered a question about lust truth
fully and really got into trouble? If Jesus 
meant that every lustful look was adultery, 
then there is a lot of adultery being bla
tantly promoted in our society. I think he 
meant it.

The word adultery comes from 
adulterate. That word literally means uto

1. Teens or singles, make a covenant 
(thafs an unbreakable promise, which you 
will keep no matter what happens) to re
main sexually pure until marriage. Actu
ally sign a paper about this, and stay ac
countable to your parents, your pastor, and 
your peers. Remember the importance of 
beingsanctified, consecrated. It's like plac
ing a "reserved" sign on a table. Save the 
gift of sex only fbr marriage. If you have 
already blown it, don't give up. Through 
Christ you can start fresh.

2. Draw the line ahead of time. Decide 
now what your standard will be. Will you 
stay pure or go as far as you can? You must 
decide ahead oftime where the line will be 
because when the hormones are running 
wild and passions are on the loose it is too 
late. You must decide ahead of time.

3. Ask the right question. "How farcan 
I go?" is the wrong question and the wrong 
approach. I think a far better approach is 
"what will honor God and the other persor

(continued on page 12,

poison." My dictionary spoke of making 
something inferior or impure by adding a 
poorer substance, but leaving the product 
with the appearance of genuineness. That's 
a great definition. In this sense looking at 
someone otherthanyourspouse and lusting 
poisons your mind toward your spouse. 
The relationship still looks genuine because 
no physical betrayal has occurred, it was 
just an affairofthe heart. I believe we must 
be very careful about our thoughts, 
particularly our fantasies, so as not to 
poison our marital relationships. That 
special intimacy of two becoming one is 
not to be poisoned (adulterated), mentally 
or physically. We are to bring every thought 
captive to Christ. Hebrews 13:4 says that 
"marriage should be honored by all, and the 
marriage bed kept pure, fbr God will judge 
the adulterer and all the sexually immoral.,, 
Guard your heart to keep the marriage bed 
pure after the wedding. Guard your 
relationships before marriage to keep it 
pure later on.

Now, let me offer some practical sug
gestions for keeping sex sacred:

Two become one. Your body does not 
belongto yourself. In marriage your body 
is shared, fbr two become one. You need to 
take care of your body because it belongs 
not only to you, it also belongs to your 
spouse. We must be careful in how we use 
verse five because it can easily be abused. 
It doesn't say "never say no unless both 
agree.^, There may be instances where one 
spouse does not desire sex due to poor 
health or fatigue or other pressures. In 
these instances a loving spouse does not 
demand sex. But there should not be a 
pattern of sexual abstinence in marriage. 
Sexual abstinence in a marriage can occur 
for positive reasons. Paul here mentions 
prayer. It can be a great way to honor and 
uplift each other, to take the pressure off, 
to pray, fast, read. Proper abstinence re
quires good communication. Often mari
tal problems are misperceived as being 
about sex or money when those things are 
simply symptoms and the actual problem 
is poor communication.

I do want to comment here that in mar
riage withholding sex can be used fbr a 
power play or a punishment. It can be ma
nipulative, and sometimes it's just plain 
mean. If that is happening clearly it is 
wrong and unhealthy fbr that marriage. 
There needs to be good communication to 
work through this. As I said earlier, I be
lieve sexual relations in marriage express 
the closeness and intimacy that's present 
in the marriage. Without true intimacy 
sexual intercourse won't happen, or if it 
does it's not much fiin because someone 
will feel used.

Husbands, remember that your wives 
need to be loved with kindness, caring, 
romance, and helpfulness. Your wife wants 
to be seen as a person, not as a sex object 
fbr your gratification. Ifyou want that one 
half hour to be good, work on improving 
the other 23 % hours.

Wives, keep in mind how powerfully 
God wired your husband as asexual being. 
You have the power to fulfill and the power 
to virtually destroy your husband. Be pa
tient and communicate well so that your 
husband understands your needs. Please



Passion for Your Marriage
by Dolley Carlson
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Excerpted from Mr. & Mrs'Gifts from the 
Heart, used by permission.

Interested and Interesting——try to be in
terested in every aspect of life. Keep the 
uneed to do's" (as in uhoney do...") to a 
minimum. Be well informed; peruse the 
newspaper or watch the news and sports 
reports on TV each day.
One and only — "we're a team55 is what 
Tom and I have said to each other through 
the years. This proclamation is especially 
meaningful during difficult times. Then 
there's the sweetheart meaning of one and 
only: You belong to me, I belong to you.

It has been my goal in writingthis article 
to be frank, honest and real. 1 have at
tempted to declare, without hesitation, 
God's truth. I do not wish to offend, al
though some offense may have occurred. 
If so, I ask your forgiveness. The message 
must be heard. Life is not about "have sex 
and then you die.,, Life is about "'surrender 
to God and then you live.,, He has given us 
a wonderful gift. It is His idea, His design. 
He owns it. May you use it well, as in
tended, for His glory and the betterment of 
others.

in this relationship?,^ If you are not worried 
about honoring God or the other person, 
then that boils down to pure selfishness 
(not a very pretty character quality).

4. Talk to someone who will give you 
straight answers. I consider the truth to be 
straight answers. I hope you can talk with 
your parents. If not, seek out someone you 
trust. Schools are essentially mandated to 
give less than accurate information. uSafe 
Sex/'isn't! God says whatyou need to wear 
for safe sex is a wedding ring. Talk with 
someone to get straight, honest answers.

5. Guard your mind. Married or unmar
ried we need to be careful what we take into 
our minds so as not to adulterate them. The 
way we view people matters. We need to 
keep our minds constantly seeking to up
hold God,s standards and not those of the 
world. Proverbs 4:23 says 4tabove all, guard 
your heart, fbr it is the wellspring oflife.M 
Parents, I can't warn you strongly enough 
about the internet if you have access in 
your home. Ifs a wonderful tool, but it's 
also very dangerous. Pornography is all 
over the internet. Pornography is addic-

Nearer—and dearer—to each other than 
to anyone else, after the Lord. Your rela- 
tionshipwith each other comes first, not to 
the neglect or exclusion of anyone else, 
but simply first! 口

have made sexual mistakes. People sin, 
and they feel tremendous guilt. If this has 
happened to you, you need to confess it to 
God, repent (that means turn around), and 
seek forgiveness and restoration. God can 
and will forgive. It's wise to become ac
countable. We need to love, accept and 
forgive, notcondone orcondemn. We must 
seek to uphold God's standards by loving 
people back into a better relationship with 
God.

.、layfiil—plan playful and surpris- 
■ / ing dates for each other. The only 

JL expense: thoughtfulness.
Attentive — remember your dating, fall- 
ing-in-!ove days? You listened attentively. 
Sensitive—it is tried buttrue: put yourself 
in theother's shoes.
Studyyour spouse—what is important to 
him and what doesn't matter at all? (Just 
thismomingl learned that Tom really likes 
for the bed to be made. It isn't always, 
oops!)

tive, it escalates, and it often leads to acting 
out. Nearlyalways it is very disruptive to a 
marriage. There is no question that it can 
poison the minds of those who view it. I 
would not allow internet access in my 
home without some strict filtering. Your 
kids and your marriage matter too much 
not to.

6. Build intimacy in many ways. I truly 
believe that entering into a sexually active 
relationship essentially prevents you from 
really getting to know someone. There are 
many ways to build closeness and intimacy 
without sexual relations. The brain is the 
best sexual organ, especially in men. Work 
at buildingthe relationship and the sexual 
aspects of your marriage will be far better.

7. Enjoy sex within God's boundaries. 
There is nothing dirty about the gift of sex 
God's way. He made us sexual beings. It is 
a beautiful gift given to be used and en
joyed with fun and great pleasure within the 
context of marriage. Enjoy it there and 
only there.

8.1fyou have made a mistake sexually, 
repent. Manypeople, includingChristians,



Free to Follow Christ
by Pastor Jeffrey Fletcher, Ponchatoula, LA
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The first one said: "Jesus, I'll go any
where with you." And Jesus answered by

Ouch!!!
I seriously doubt that Jesus would sell a 

lot of used cars. He gives too much infor
mation up front. He demands too much up 
front. He doesn't allow people a chance to 
think it over or consult with family. But

As they were walking along the 
road, a man said to him, "I will follow 
you wherever you go."

Jesus replied, "Foxes have holes 
and birds of the air have nests, but the 
Son of Man has no place to lay his 
head?

He said to another man, "Follow 
me.^, But the man replied, "Lord, 
first let me go and bury my father."

Jesus said to him, "Let the dead 
bury their own dead, but you go and 
proclaim the kingdom of God."

Still another said, "I will follow 
you, Lord; but first let me go back 
and say good-bye to my family."

Jesus replied, "No one who puts 
his hand to the plow and looks back is 
fit for service in the kingdom of 
God."

askinghim4tDo you realize what thatmeans? 
It means making some major sacrifices.,,

The second person was invited by Jesus 
to "follow me" and responded "O.K., but 
first let me bury my father.,, Jesus replied, 
uLet the dead bury the dead?'

And the third said "I will follow you, but 
let me go say goodbye first." To which 
Jesus makes some cryptic statement about 
plowing.

Now let me say that, at first glance, 
Jesus seems to be pretty unreasonable here.

You: I'd like to buy this car.
Jesus: Great! But you should know that ifs 
been in an accident, it gets lousy gas mile
age, and it's not very reliable. Tm not even 
sure you' 11 be able to drive it home. Do you 
still want it?
You: Yes, but I need to check with your 
fi nancing department on getting financing 
for it.
Jesus: I'm sorry, we only accept cash. Up 
front.
You: Oh, O.K. Let mejust run and tell my 
wife that F11 have to write a check and wipe 
out our savings account.
Jesus: I'm sorry, this offer ends immedi
ately. Besides, if you were a real man you 
wouldn't need to go talk to your wife.

In the first instance Jesus takes some 
excited, eager person who wants to follow 
him anywhere, and dumps cold water on 
him by basically saying 4tif you follow me 
you,ll become homeless and destitute."

In the second instance, the person is 
willing to follow, but they want to have 
their father's funeral first, that seems pretty 
reasonable. Certainly when a beloved fam
ily member dies to give them a proper 
burial seems to be an appropriate priority. 
Jesus' response—uIetthe dead bury their 
dead"—seems pretty harsh and unloving. 
Frankly, Jesus, it doesn't seem all that 
loving of a thing to say to a grieving son.

In the third instance the eager disciple- 
to-be is ready to go anywhere with Jesus, 
they just want to run home and tell the 
family "adios." That seems like the polite 
thing to do. Yet even here Jesus is critical. 
He makes some comment about plowing 
and looking behind you.

So what's the deal here, anywhere? Did 
Jesus swallow a handful of nasty pills? Did 
he miss out on his morning coffee or his 
afternoon nap? Why is he being so harsh to 
these potential disciples?

It doesn't seem to be a very effective

TF t is for freedom that Christ has set us 
• free (Galatians 5:1).

If Jesus Christ were to appear to you 
today—right here, right now——and invite 
you to go with him to perform some task or 
ministry, would you be free to follow him? 
Do you have the freedom to say "yes" to 
Christ's invitation?

In Luke 9:57-62 we hear Christ inviting 
people to follow him, to live as his dis
ciples. But as we listen to their responses 
and his responses to them, we discover that 
each ofthem had to wrestle with theirown 
freedom, or lack of freedom, to be able to 
say "yes" to Jesus.

Are you free to say "yes" to Jesus?

recruitment strategy. Normally when 
you're trying to recruit someone to your 
organization you try to be positive, par
ticularly when the person has shown an 
interest in joining.

If Jesus were a modern-day pastor his 
church would probably be very unhappy 
that he would treat his would be congregants 
so harshly. You're supposed to cater to 
potential Church members, offer them 
gentle encouragement. But here is Jesus 
—seemingly at his worst.

It's like Jesus is tryingto sell you a used 
car, and you want to buy it, butthen he walks 
around the car and points out all the de
fects:
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Outside of Christ, we are slaves to sin.
We are enslaved to the desires of the 

flesh, which Paul listed in Galatians 5.

Galatians 5:1 says "It was for freedom 
that Christ set us f?ee." Christ came to set 
us free.

The acts of the sinful nature are ob
vious: sexual immorality, impurity 
and debauchery; idolatry and witch
craft; hatred, discord jealousy, fits 
of rage, selfish ambition, dissen
sions, factions and envy; drunken
ness, orgies, and the like. I warn you, 
as I did before, that those who live 
like this will not inherit the kingdom 
of God.

Paul mentions sexual sins, fornication, 
adultery. Some people are addicted to sex. 
Pornography has always been a problem, 
but modem technology has made it more 
easily accessible. In the old days you had to 
go to an ''adult" theater to watch a dirty 
movie, now you can rent them at your local 
video store, or have them beamed into your 
house via Cable or Satellite T.V. Further
more, thanks to the internet, images that 
used to only be bought in magazines can 
now be piped directly into your P.C.

Many thousands of people, if not mil
lions, are literally addicted to pornography 
—are they free? No, they are slaves to sin.

Chat room cybersex is destroying mar
riages, it is rampant!!! Many of you can 
probably think of one or two marriages of

then again, if you did buy a used car from 
Jesus, you wouldn't have much room to 
complain afterward, because he provides 
full disclosure up front.

Today the demands Jesus makes seem 
quite foreign to our ears. We're not used to 
the gospel beingpresented in those terms.

Maybe it's because we pastors are wor
ried about things like church attendance, 
meeting the monthly budget, and making 
the congregation happy and keeping our 
jobs.

If we presented the gospel like Jesus did 
we might find our churches much smaller, 
our budgets much smaller, and our job 
security at risk.

But Jesus was free from those kinds of 
concerns. Jesus didn't seem to be bothered 
by the possibility of flat out rejection. 
Jesus was free from worrying about the 
world viewinghim as successful.

The fact of the matter is, from a worldly 
standpoint Jesus wasn 7 very successful: 
He was over 30 years old and had no col
lege degree, no real job (at least nojob that 
paid anything), no home — he was es
tranged from his family and, in fact, at one 
point they thought he was nuts.

Jesus wasfree from all of those kinds of 
worries. What made him free? He knew 
that before long he would die, so he wasn,t 
holding on all that strongly to his desire to 
live, although he did have the desire to live. 
He was willing to let go of that desire. He 
knew what his mission was and he was 
following that mission, he was proclaim
ing the coming kingdom of God.

He also knew that he was in a right 
relationship with God. He had an intimate 
experience of God as his Father, uAbbas, or 
Daddy was his favorite term fbr God.

Jesus was free. He didn't care about 
savinghis life, because he had Jet go ofhis 
attachments in life. He didn't care about 
being successful in the world's eyes, be
cause he was interested in being success
ful in God's eyes.

Jesus was truly free. Wouldn't it be 
wonderful to experience that level offree- 
dom?YouCAN!!

In Luke 4:18-19 Jesus quoted from 
Isaiah: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me 
...he has anointed me to share the gospel 
...to release the captives.. .to proclaim 
the year of the Lord's favor.,, Jesus was 
free!!!!!! You can be free too!!!

uBut [you say], Pm not a slave, am I? 
After all, I live in America, the land ofthe 
free [apologies to readers from other ar
eas]. It was 225 years ago this month that 
Jefferson and all signed the Declaration of 
Independence, declaring our Freedom. 
We're free!! We can do whatever we want, 
right? Well, we can do whatever we want as 
long as it doesn't hurt someone else.,^

But are you really free?
If Jesus were to come to you today and 

say "I want you to be a missionary to Africa, 
would you be free to go?" Could you say 
/es，*?

If not, why?
“Well—where would I liveVTvegota 

home, Fve been paying a mortgage fbr 
years and years, I can'tjust leave my home 
and move halfway around the world. Where 
would I live?"

"Foxes have holes, and birds ofthe air 
have nests ... but the son of man has 
nowhere to lay his head.,^

"But you don't understand; I couldn51 go 
to Africa now, I have a responsibility to 
care for my elderly parents, I can'tjust up 
and leave, Fd have to wait until my parents 
die, then I'll be free to follow Jesus."

uLet the dead bury their dead"
“O.K, but wait— I'd like to be a mis

sionary to Africa, but can't I at least go say 
goodbye? I've got to close out my bank 
account, and tell my family goodbye. That 
should take a month or two. O.kjust give 
me six weeks and then FllgotoAfrica and 
be a missionary." "No one putting their 
hand to the plow and looking back is fit fbr 
the kingdom of God.”

Friend, "it was fbr freedom that Christ 
set us free.,> How free are we to follow 
Christ? How free are you to follow Christ?

No one is a slave to all of these, but all of 
us are slaves to some ofthem at some time.

Here is a look at some of the types of 
slavery that are common to post-modern 
people:

The Declaration of Independence was a 
beginning, not the end. Freedom didn't 
come quickly or easily. A war was fought 
and blood was shed.

When you said "yes" to Jesus and you 
sealed that "yes" through baptism, you de
clared your freedom.

That too was a beginni ng—not the end. 
A war has to be fought. Spiritual growth is 
all about the process of becoming truly 
free.



The Color of Music
by Patrick and Barbara Kavanaugh
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"It was for 
free."

Friends, these are extreme examples of 
the kinds of things that keep us from being 
free. Other examples could be cited. Ha
tred and an inability to forgive imprison 
many. A desire for wealth and status im
prisons many.

When we say "yes" to Jesus we declare 
our Freedom from all of these and any 
other things that imprison us. Butin order 
to be truly free we must remember that we 
are still at war.

Paul mentions drunkenness. People turn 
to alcohol to anesthetize their pain, and 
many get hooked. If alcohol has become a 
substitute for meaningful human relation
ships then you are addicted and you are no 
longer FREE! "It was for Freedom that 
Christ set us free. “

There is nothing better than understand
ing God's call for your life and then actu
ally living out that calling. Discovering 
what God has planned for you can be diffi
cult and take time, but you're never too 
young to seek His will and start living for 
Him.

Russian composer Aleksandr Scriabin 
was bom in Moscow on January 6, 1872. 
Compositionally, he is best remembered 
for his piano works and his symphonies, 
notably his fourth, the Poem of Ecstasy. 
Scriabin is also remembered for his inno
vative interest in the mysterious relation
ship between certain musical notes and the 
color spectrum.

Throughout history, both musicians and 
artists had sensed an illusive bond between 
visual color and aural pitch, but no one had 
quite understood this association. Scriabin

Get out a set of paints, put on your 
favorite music, and paint what the music 
inspires. Thank Godfor giving each of us 
a mission in life, and ask Him to help you 
discover His mission for your Zf/e.O

Excerpted from Devotionsfrom the World 
of Music, Cook Communications Minis
tries. Used by Permission.

people you know that have broken up over 
internet affairs. There are people who are 
SLAVES to sexual sin. "It was for Free
dom that Christ set us free."

here there is no vision, the 
people perish ——Proverbs 
29:18(KJV)

determined not only to conquer the prob
lem, but also to use all the senses in his 
compositions. For his last symphony, he 
invented a special color keyboard, project
ing colors onto a screen synchronized to 
the music. He envisioned works using 
music, dance, drama, poetry, colors, and 
even various perfumes.

Unfortunately, a premature death put an 
end to his aspirations, but he left us with a 
portrayal of a man with a vision. Practically 
every day of his last decade was spent 
pursuing his theory. He let nothing get in 
his way. Although his work remained 
unfinished, it fascinates musicians, artists, 
and even scientists today.

I don't know that we can experience 
complete and ultimate freedom in this life, 
but part of the Gospel of the Kingdom is 
the living out of the reality of our freedom 
to follow Christ wherever he leads us to go. 
Are you free to follow Christ wherever he 
wants you to Go?

Are you free from attachments to 
money, substances, and relationships? 
Does anything in this world keep you from 
fbllowingJesus? If the answer is "yes" then 
part ofyour spiritual growth means asking 
God to help you to let go of those things 
that keep you from being free. Continue in 
this until you arrive at the place of being 
able to truly say, "Lord, I'll do whatever 
you ask me to do, I' 11 follow you anywhere, 
anytime."

Friends, that is true freedom. I pray that 
you will trust God and grow in your free
dom. I pray that your church will be free of 
all obstacles that prevent you from serving 
God in the way which He is calling you to 
serve Him.

It was for Freedom that Christ set us 
free.a

Paul talks about idolatry, that,s another 
word for GREED! Ever notice how many 
casinos keep popping up? What makes a 
casino profitable? Greed. People start out 
wanting to win more money than they lose. 
If they win, they want to win more; if they 
lose, they try to win it back. They get 
hooked. For many it is an addiction. People 
have lost their life savings, their cars, even 
their homes to gambling addiction. They 
aren,t free.

Why did the stock market run so high 
over the past few years? Greed. The stocks 
of companies that weren't even offering 
goods or services were going through the 
roof. People invested, people got rich, and 
then the house of cards came tumbling 
down. People who love money aren't free.

Freedom that Christ set us

Sorcery: the Greek word ispharmikea, 
from which comes pharmacy, related to 
drugs. Drug addiction, to illegal or legal 
drugs, prevents people from being FREE. 
"It was for Freedom that Christ set us 

free. “



Make Deposits in the Love Bank
by Barry and Carol St. Clair

spite of' love to our
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ow can we make daily 
deposits of loving 
communication in

A teenager will strive fbr inde
pendence in typical adolescent ways 
—doing things by himself going 
places without family, testing paren
tal rules. But he will eventually run 
out of emotional gasoline and come 
back to the parent fbr conditional 
maintenance — fbr a refill ...

During times when a teenager is 
striving fbr independence he may 
upset his parents to such an extent 
that the parent overreacts emotion
ally, and usually with excessive an
ger. This emotional overreaction, if 
too excessive or frequent, makes it 
extremely difficult, and perhaps im
possible, fbr the teenager to return 
to his parents fbr emotional refills. 
Then if parent-child communication 
is broken, a teenager may turn to his 
peers fbr emotional nurture. What a 
dangerous and frequently disastrous 
situation this is!

JL JL communication in our 
children's lives?" Occasionally we get a 
notice from the bank notifying us that we 
have overdrawn our account. We have 
noticed that it always happens to us when 
something big is occurring, like going on 
vacation. One time as we walked out the 
door fbrourvacation, we grabbed the mail. 
We opened the notice from the bank and 
discovered an error of several thousand 
dollars. That led to total panic. All other 
activities came to a halt. Frantically we 
called the bank and then went over there fbr 
a personal visit. A big deposit had been 
recorded incorrectly. We worked through 
the process of fixing the problem. This 
problem distracted me (Carol) so much 
that when we finally resolved it and got into 
the car to leave fbr vacation, I left my 
wallet at the house. Having to do without 
the wallet reminded us of the problem 
duringthe entire vacation.

The lesson from the deficit: don*t over
draw your account. Even better, make 
enough deposits to ensure plenty of mar
gin in the account. If we overdraw, then we 
not only have to make the extra effort to fix 
it, but sometimes we also have to live with 
the frustrating consequences it typically 
always causes.

Opening an Unconditional Love Ac
count

Our children's lives parallel that ac
count. They have a need fbr security and 
significance that come from unconditional 
love. When a deficit occurs in their lives, 
that threatens their security and signifi
cance, and then they panic. It,s not hard to 
spot it when their account gets overdrawn.

significance. uIn spite of' love from us 
prepares our children's hearts to receive 
God's love fbr them.

Communicating unconditional love to 
our children creates closeness and emo
tional warmth with them so that when we 
have to say "no" ordiscipline them, we can 
draw from a surplus account. Parents are 
responsible to make deposits to their 
children's accounts to keep them in the 
black until they learn forthemselves how 
to let Jesus make deposits. Even then our 
children need consistent deposits of un
conditional love from their parents.

Ross Campbell, child psychologist and 
author, reinforces how critical communi
cating unconditional love really is by using 
the word picture of a gas tank rather than a 
checkingaccount.

Only through communicating uncondi
tional love can we make deposits in their 
account and get them out of a big deficit.

Daily deposits of loving communica
tion bring very positive results.
Our children...
• have positive self-worth.
• have a willingness to obey.
• are less drawn to peer pressure.
• develop openness and honesty.
• set a pattern fbr healthy communication 

as they become more independent.

The most positive result, however, is 
thatthey will grasp God's love more easily 
because of the concrete example of love 
they have experienced. Many parents fall 
into the trap of expressing "if" love to their 
children. That means they love them if they 
perform properly. For example: "1 love 
you if you get good grades.^^ Other parents 
get trapped intoexpressing^tbecause,^ love. 
For example: WI love you because you are 
beautiful/handsome,,, Sometimes we ex
press that form of superficial love without 
even knowing it. Every time we do it, we 
undermine our children's sense of secu
rity and significance. Yet God desires fbr 
us to express "in 
children. UI love you in spite of your atti
tude right now/* That kind of love is totally 
unconditional. It comes from God to us, 
then through us to our children. It encour
ages our children's sense of security and

• They seek attention.
• They want to control the situation.
• They get revenge (usually by clobbering 

asibling!).
• They resist and rebel.
• They turn to their friends.
• They get depressed.



The Adolescent Language
By Cliff Schimmels
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Excerpted from Ignite the Fire, Chariot 
Victor Publishing. Used by Permission.

Excerpted from The Middle School Maze, 
used by permission.

Everybody is going to the party. It could 
well be that Everybody is at home even now 
pleading with his parents by telling them 
that your child is going and all the while 
referringtoyourchildasEverybody. Invite 
Everybody's parents over and cultivate a 
close friendship with them. This in itself 
may well be the best time you can spend 
during this stage of your child's develop
ment. Your children will probably accuse 
you of forming a conspiracy, but a con
spiracy is not all bad for parents of middle 
school children.

A few years ago a group of parents of 
seventh grade g^rls took this suggestion 
even one step further and started meeting 
informally about once a month on Sunday 
evenings. At first they didn't know each 
other but came together with the one com
mon interest of having daughters in the 
same class. Not only did they all grow into 
good friends, but these meetings went a 
long way to ease the anxiety of being the 
parent ofan adolescent girl. In other words, 
they took an active instead of a reactive 
role to the threat of peer pressure.曰

physical warmth, and availability. In order 
to do that we must be aware of our need to 
move from superficial levels of communi
cation to deeper ones.

Communication experts point out five 
levels of communication that move from 
surface responses to intimate sharing.

1. Cliches. "How are you?"
2. Facts. "What did you eat for lunch?,^
3. Ideas.14 What do you think about that?,>
4. Feelings. "How do you feel when that 

happens?5
5. Intimate sharing. "What is on your 

heart about that?" This level occurs only in

Using the Checkbook
Alongwith making deposits in our bank 

account, we need to know how the check
book works. In our relationship with our 
children, unconditional love is our asset in 
the bank and our communication skills are 
the checkbook. These skills create a chan
nel through which our love can flow. Our 
communications checkbook allows us to 
dispense love, acceptance, affirmation,

How to Really Love Your 
Teenager, Chariot Victor Publishing, 1981, 
p. 27, 30.)

〃B
Mixa few tears and sobs in with this kind of 
talk, and you have nightmares of all those 
innocent adolescents having fun at the party 
and yourchild is the only one in school not 
there. How can you be so cruel?

Don't despair. Everybody is a proper 
noun here. In other words, Everybody is 
only one person. This may be the best news 
you have heard for a while. Ever since it 
first dawned on you that this child was 
goingto be leaving elementary school and 
headed into middle school you have been 
worried that a nebulous monster called 
"Peer Pressure,^ was lurking in the halls of 
school ready to gobble up your innocent 
offspring.

You have every right to worry, but let 
me offer a bit of counsel. Peer pressure is 
not an amorphous horde of teenagers plot
ting against mankind. Peer pressure is one 
person — the person your child looks up 
to. And that person's name is Everybody.

Isn't this good news? You don't have to 
worry about somethingyou can't identify

ut, Mom, Everybody will be 
there. Just Everybody !,5

Isn't that heartbreaking?

or even influence. Sure, peer pressure ex
ists; and, of course, it has power and influ
ence over yourchild——what he does, what 
he thinks, and even what he feels. But peer 
pressure is within your realm of under
standing, if not controlling.

There probably is a group to which your 
child belongs, so you get the idea that it is 
bigger than one individual; but study the 
situation closely and you will probably 
find one person who is the central leader 
and the spokesperson for the whole group. 
So it isn't the group that's peer pressure, 
it's that one person—that one person we 
call Everybody.

My advice is obvious. Find out who 
Everybody is. Get acquainted with Every
body. Invite him over to the house. Take 
him on family outings. Make sure Every
body knows your family values and your 
expectations. If at all possible, get Every
body on your side. As I said before, Every
body has a great deal of influence on your 
childjust now. Take this person seriously 
and make the effort to get to know him.

Go further—make the effort to get to 
know Everybody's parents. Call them on 
the phone and ask them if it is true that

the few relationships in which a person can 
open his or her heart and share deeply.

Some people find it easier than others 
to change levels. B ut if we want to commu
nicate deeply into our children's lives then 
we must make significant love deposits to 
reach the level of most intimate sharing. 
All families use the first three levels. Some 
move to Level 4. But only families sur
rounded by unconditional love enjoy the 
opportunity to reach Level 5.口



Twelve Parenting Essentials
by Michael and Debbie Pearl
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Love. Love is many a thing, 
from a feeling that might be 

• selfish, to a service done in se-

thy neighbor as thyself,M so parenting is 
nothing more than the activity of love. But 
as the law meticulously defines the ex
pressions of love, so the works of love 
must be defined.

2. Security. Not just physical secu
rity ——sometimes parents cannot con
trol the circumstances — but security 
of soul. It is not only that parents provide 
food, shelter, and clothes, but that chil
dren feel their commitment to do so. This 
is not about what you do; it is about atmo
sphere, the very breath ofhome-life. The 
soul of a parent is the source of this secu
rity. Outward circumstances cannot touch 
that secret place where children feel their 
parents5 love and good will. Morale is of 
utmost significance in business, war, and 
sports; how much more in a child attempt
ing to win against the world? The child 
must be able to assuredly say to himself 
"I am worth having people care about me."

This inner security is absolutely essen
tial to healthy development. Without that 
peace ofsoul that comes with knowingthat 
you are supremely valued and that there are 
people in the world who have an unswerv- 
ingcommitmentto your happiness, then a 
child has no ground on which to stand while 
growing up.

A well ordered and disciplined environ
mentcan be helpful, but it is not essential. 
Children living in poverty, occasionally 
evicted from tenement houses, cast upon 
the street with all their belongings, and 
ridiculed by their peers can still be rich in 
emotional security. Children ofsingle par
ents can also be secure and stable. "Disad- 
vantaged minorities" need not be disadvan
taged in providing emotional security for 
theirchildren.Providingfbrachild'sphysi- 
cal needs is insufficient in and of itself. It

1
cret. Love can be the crest of an emotion, 
or it can be the toil of assistance. Love can 
be forgiveness, or it can be judgment. It 
can be a balm to soothe, or a surgical 
knife. Love can be decidedly blind or 
painfully seeing—praise or rebuke.

Iflove wore one expression, if its hands 
were always open, if it gave and never 
retained, then it could exist as a sentiment 
without thought. But true love places a 
supreme demand on the resources ofwis- 
dom, for manifestations of love are as 
varied as human need.

If the end of love were passivity, the 
absence of conflict; if it laid aside prin
ciples for peace, laid aside conflict for 
cordiality, it would not be a virtue. It would 
be vice.

That love sometimes leads one into 
desperate sacrifice, with no certain prom
ise of return, that it requires trading one 
goodness — your own — for another, 
makes it as rare as manifestations of deity.

Love must be ready to embrace or to 
refrain from embracing, to give or to deny. 
It requires expenditure and vigilance. Love 
must be ever alert — a delicate, shifting 
balance oflaw and grace. The final measure 
oflove is not the cloak of emotion it wears, 
but the service it renders. Certain love is 
not found in the good feelings but in the 
high cost to the one loving.

Rather than say, “Children need love,” 
we must define the acts oflove by which 
children will realize their full potential. 
Forthe sentiment oflove can be as harmful 
as that ofhate. As all the Law is contained 
in this onecommandment, ctThou shaltlove

takes a giving soul, notj ust a giving hand.
3. Acceptance. This does not mean that 

children are to receive unconditional ap
proval, but that whether parents are ap
proving or disapproving, children never 
feel that they have been dismissed. Our 
present age is pervaded with the "to each 
his own" approach to human relations. It is 
the assumption that there are no abso
lutes. Allow the child "free expression,n 
never reject any conduct, maintain a posi
tive face regardless of behavior. The error 
of this is apparent in its fruit.

But the relationship parents have to their 
children is different from general society. 
It is the parents5 duty, as well as their 
instinct, to accept and care for their chil
dren until they leave the nest. Regardless 
ofchildren5 sconduct, they must know that 
their parents have an unconditional com
mitment to their ongoing development. 
For someone else to value your life is to 
have a life that is never without value. To 
have someone else forgive, when you can
not forgive yourself, leaves the door of 
forgiveness ever open. To have someone 
accept you, when your conduct demands 
that you be rejected by all, places you 
under demand to act so as to deserve the 
sweetness of that acceptance.

4. Respect. Children are 
adults — little people. They have the 
same souls, the same feelings, pride, 
shame, desire to be accepted, to be ap
proved. Children have opinions, ideas, and 
views that they like to share. They may talk 
you to death, but often what is tiresome to 
an adult is significant to a child.

A child has a right not to be tickled un
til it hurts, not to be bullied or pushed 
aside simply because he is smaller. If a 
child is to respect himself and others, he
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thus boundaries. Just as nature contains 
innate laws that carry consequences when 
violated, so the world of mind and soul is 
governed by laws (boundaries). Bound
aries exist even where they are not recog
nized. When a two-year-old takes some
thing away from a three-year-old, he dis
covers a boundary.

Children need tohaveitdeeply instilled 
that they are subject to irrevocable bound
aries. Boundaries with no consequences 
are no longer boundaries. That one should 
design his own boundaries and be respon
sible to no one is anarchy. Self-control is 
the pinnacle ofhuman existence. The es
sence of sin is lack of self-control. It is the 
parents' responsibilityto clearly legislate 
boundaries and enforce the keeping of 
them.

8. Structure. Doing the same thing 
each day at the same time is structure. Any 
individual, not just children, left to do as 
he pleases from one moment to the next 
will likely do nothing unless it is immedi
ately gratifying. To determine ahead of 
time what needs to be done and then doing 
it at the allotted time enables one to do the 
unpleasant with regularity. A schedule 
prevents one from procrastination. It re
lieves boredom, gives a sense of security, 
and minimizes stress. Good habits of 
scheduling one's time are best established 
early in life, before four years old. With
out structure, the child lives as an irre
sponsible rogue. Structure allows chil
dren to set goals and sacrifice to reach 
them. It is the road to betterment.

One of the most common concerns of 
parents issiblingsquabbles. Childrenthat 
are on schedules are far less likely to gripe, 
complain, and fight.

9. Belonging / significance. Children 
must feel they are a vital part of some
thing significant. One feels himself to be a 
part of that to which he lends significant 
contribution. A child that is served, but not 
called upon to contribute, will have low 
self-esteem. Everyone needs to be 
needed.

“Positive affirmation,, is degrading if 
it is not based on genuine performance.

Children will appreciate praise to the ex
tent that it accurately reflects their real 
performance. False praise is received as 
manipulation. When children are part of a 
family team overcoming real obstacles, 
they know they are needed. Their contribu
tions are essential, so they are essential. 
To struggle together and win together is 
the wedding of souls.

10. Example. Be what you want your 
children to be. "More is caught than 
taught." Children read actions better than 
words. They are imitators, taking on the 
likeness of the ones they most admire. If 
you cannot walk your talk, don't expect 
them to. When the older child develops 
bad habits, the younger children will fol
low his example and probably take it a step 
further in the wrong direction. Likewise, 
if you get that first child in control, you 
have a good example for other children 
who come behind.

11. Crisis management. Life often 
moves from one crisis to another, espe
cially for children and teens. There is 
frustration, disappointment, rejection, 
failure, sickness, pain, etc. The ability to 
view supposed crises as opportunities 
greatly lessens the stress in life. A person 
with that kind of outlook is called "brave, 
resilient,n or "wise."

You might call this, "coping skills.,, 
When you are there beside your child for 
eighteen years, you will share responses to 
life,s knocks. They will leam from you 
how to deal with anger and conflict.

12. The meaning of life. A human 
without purpose is a parasite. In the heart 
of everyone is the faint knowledge that "I 
have been placed on this earth for a pur
pose higher than pleasure. I have a destiny 
to As Christians, we know our 
destiny is to "be conformed to the image 
of his son (Rom. 8:29)." We must teach 
our children to live in light of etemity.U

must be shown respect. A child that does 
not respect the person, rights, and feel
ings of others is usuallyjust reciprocating 
in kind. A human being without self-re
spect is lower than an animal. Children 
estimate their value according to how they 
are valued by others.

5. Communication. Communication 
is the vehicle of society. Interpersonal re
lationships are built on communication. It 
is essential for intellectual development. 
Several studies have shown that infants 
isolated in their cribs, away from human 
contact, score much lower on IQ tests 
taken later in life. Children that are not the 
objects of communication become in
communicative. Read to your infants. 
Show them things and give a name to ev
erything. Talk with, not just to, your three- 
and six-year-olds. Listen to your teenag
ers and leam from them.

6. Time, not just "quality time" but 
quantity time. Know this, that when you 
are not spending time with your children, 
someone else is. When you received your 
child into this world, it was like receiving 
a beautiful book with all blank pages. Like 
a daily planner, each fifteen-minute inter
val has an empty line beside it. Your 
child's history is not yet written. The sum 
total of life is the accumulation of min
utes —minutes listening to someone, 
talking to someone, seeing or hearing 
something said by another, or minutes 
consumed watching a video produced by a 
disreputable character from Hollywood. 
Everyday, you write in that book, line by 
line; or you take your child to a baby-sitter 
or to school, and you turn the book over to 
someone else and they, too, write into 
your child's life. The hour you spend with 
your child is not more influential than the 
hour someone else spends. Value time 
enough to spend it on your children.

7. Boundaries. Children must leam 
quickly that they are not the center of the 
universe. Others have needs and rights as 
well. Self-restraint is essential to society. 
Animals do what they want to do and what 
they are big enough to do with impunity. 
Humans must consider what is right —
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I have a sin of fear, that when I have spun 
My last thread, I shall perish on the 
shore;

But swear by thyself, that at my death thy 
Son

Shall shine as he shines now, and here
tofore;

And, having done that, thou hast done;
I fear no more.Q

Wiltthou forgive that sin which I have won 
Others to sin, and made my sin their 
door?

Wiltthou forgive that sin which I did shun 
A year or two, but wallow'd in, a score?

When thou hast done, thou hast not 
done,
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It thou forgive that sin where 
begun,

Which was my sin, though 
it were done before?

Wilt thou forgive that sin, through which I 
run,

And do run still, though still I do 
deplore?

When thou hast done, thou hast not 
done,

For I have more.
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as they offered spiritual
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Jeffrey Fletcher 
Editor

risks taking a close look at some of the 
attitudes that we carry with us in many of 
our Church communities. His article is 
challenging and prophetic and may very 
well cause some to reactin anger, while no 
doubt others will shout a loud amen. I 
would invite you to consider deeply his 
words and if you choose to respond to 
them I would welcome your thoughtful 
responses and reflection. The purpose of 
the article is to create dialogue, not divi
sion. "Come, let us reason together^, says 
the Lord.

This issue of the Restitution Herald 
completes my sixth year as your editor. I 
would like to solicit your feedback on this 
or any issue of the Herald. Let me know 
what issues you find helpful. Let me know 
what areas you would like to see addressed 
that we are currently not addressing. As 
always, I welcome your articles and your 
letters.

May God bless each of you as you seek 
to serve Him in the days and weeks to 
come.

ministry in my church and also as a wider 
ministry in my community. The personal 
benefits I've experienced are amazing as 
I,ve grown in my relationship with God 
through prayer and discernment, and those 
whom I have directed have shared with me 
their personal benefits. For this reason, I 
invite you to considerthe first two articles 
as they relate to spiritual direction and I 
would welcome your responses and in
quiries.

The article on care for the dying is 
another that touches my personally. For 
the past five years I've served as a volunteer 
chaplain for a local hospice and have pro
vided spiritual care for the terminally ill. 
I've seen the incredible spiritual and 
emotional support that hospice care 
provides. Beyond that, during the past six 
months, I have been on the receivingend of 
hospice care 
support to my father as he died of cancer, 
and also to myself and my family. I want 
others throughout our Church community 
to know of the tremendous blessing 
hospice care can be. While this article is 
somewhat technical, it provides some 
necessary information that could be helpful 
to you or someone you know.

Another article which touches me is 
David Johnson's article on Freedom Vs. 
Strict Fundamentalism. David is a thought
fill member of the Church of God who

r | 1 his edition of the Restitution
I Herald isa very personal one from

_1_ me as it touches on some themes 
that are very important to me. Some of the 
issues touched on, like Spiritual Direction 
or Hospice Care fbrthe Dying, may be new 
to some of our readers, but they are both 
issues that I have deeply experienced and 
found incredibly valuable and desire to 
share with you, the reader.

Other issues touched on here are more 
familiar and will be more like old friends 
...the beginningofthe Gospel as found in 
Genesis 3, God's provision for a substitute 
sacrifice and the faith evidenced inthelife 
of Abraham . . . tasting the goodness of 
God's word. These subjects are old friends 
in the Church of God, but they are here 
presented in fresh new ways that are sure to 
inspire and uplift you in your spiritual 
journey.

Spiritual Direction is a classic spiritual 
discipline that has been largely unknown in 
the Protestant tradition of the Church. 
Thankfully, it has been rediscovered in 
recent years and its widening practice adds 
an important dimension to our spiritual 
growth. On a personal note, I would like to 
say that I have been receiving spiritual 
direction fbr three years. During the past 
year I have been receiving training in spiri
tual direction and I am now practicingspiri- 
tual direction as a part of my pastoral
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The Proto Gospel [ A 
by R.C. Sproul 1

・ THE ONENESS OF GOD (1 COR. 8:6);
・ THE HOLY SPIRIT IS GOD'S POWER (ACTS 1:8);
・ JESUS CHRIST IS GOD*S ONLY BEGOTTEN SON (MATT. 16:16), 

AND IS OUR MEDIATOR (1 TIM. 2:5);
・ THE BIBLE IS THE INSPIRED WORD OF GOD (2 TIM. 3:16);
・ THE MORTALITY OF MAN (JOB 4:17; PSA. 146:4);
・ THE NEAR RETURN OF CHRIST (ACTS 1:11), AND LIFE ONLY 

THROUGH HIM (COL. 3:3);
・ THE LITERAL RESURRECTION OF THE DEAD (JOHN 5:28);
・ THE IMMORTALIZATION OF THOSE IN CHRIST (I COR. 15:53, 

54);
・ THE DESTRUCTION OF THE WICKED (REV. 21:8);
・ THE FINAL RESTORATION OF ISRAEL AS THE KINGDOM OF 

GOD UNDER THE KINGSHIP OF CHRIST (LUKE 1:32);
・ THE CHURCH TO BE JOINT HEIRS WITH HIM (ROM. 8:17). AND 

ISRAEL TO BE MADE HEAD OVER GENTILE NATIONS (ISA. 60:1- 
3)；

・ THE "RESTITUTION OF ALL THINGS WHICH GOD HATH SPO
KEN BY THE MOUTH OF ALL HIS HOLY PROPHETS SINCE THE 
WORLD BEGAbT (ACTS 3:21).

. IT ALSO FIRMLY ADVOCATES REPENTANCE AND IMMERSION 
IN THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST FOR THE REMISSION OF SINS 
(ACTS 2:38), AND A CONSECRATED LIFE AS ESSENTIAL TO 
SALVATION.

mailto:happywoodscg@i-55.com
mailto:infb@abc-coggc.org
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connected with God. They are dissatisfied 
with what feels like a lack of significance 
and are seeking something more.

"Evangelicals are listening fbr God in 
ways that are different from our usual un
derstanding of discipleship. We are look- 
ingat many Christian disciplines, including 
prayer, silence and solitude, discernment, 
journaling, and others.... Spiritual direc
tion is one ofthese disciplines many evan
gelical Christians are learning about and 
e 冲 loring?'

So says Jeannette Bakke, a faculty as
sociate at Bethel Theological Seminary, 
where she was professor of Christian edu
cation from 1978 to 1994. In a recent in
terview she discussed some of the themes 
in her book Holy Invitations: Exploring 
Spiritual Direction (Baker, 2000), the re
sult of more than 15 years of study, re
ceiving and giving spiritual direction, 
reflection, and teaching.

She was interviewed at Bethel Semi
nary by Jennifer H. Disney, a writer and 
psychologist who lives and works near 
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Many prefer the terms spiritual friend 
or spiritual companion to describe 
this relationship. Why do you like the 
term spiritual director?

It has value because this is the term 
used in the literature of this spiritual dis
cipline. If you want to learn more about 
the discipline, you will find more re
sources using this term. Also, it's a help
ful way to quickly distinguish this 
discipline from pastoral counseling, 
mentoring, discipling, or even intense 
friendship. In my experience, more and 
more Protestants, including evangelicals, 
are using the term to describe a particular 
kind of spiritual companionship.

Still, to be clear, a spiritual director 
doesn't "direct" or tell the other what to 
do; he or she simply asks questions, and 
suggests readings and practices to help the 
other discern God*s presence.

Do you see anything like this contem
porary movement in the history of 
evangelicalism?

Spiritual direction has always been a 
part of the church's experience, and dif
ferent groups of Christians have described 
God's participation with us — the aware
ness of God's nearness and leading indi
vidually and collectively. The early 
Methodist class meetings, small groups in 
which people talked about their spiritual 
lives together, is perhaps the best-known 
example of a spiritual formation group.

How is it different from typical devo
tional practices?

Many Christians set aside a quiet time 
to be with God and pray. But we often 
hesitate to talk with someone else about 
it, partly because of our awareness of inti
macy with God and a sense of privacy. But 
also, everyone I know, including me, 
thinks that his or her own prayer is inad
equate, not very spiritual. There is a reti
cence to talk, because then others will see 
I am not so spiritual. Spiritual direction is 
a place to say, "I am an ordinary person but 
I have an extraordinary God, and it is okay 
to be just who I am, to ask God to be a part 
of the conversation, and to talk to another 
person about that.**

discernment in some way. When faith is 
important to us, we often consider such 
questions as How is God with me right 
now? How is God inviting me? What is 
God saying to me? Is God pleased with 
me? Where are God and I at war? We are 
often muddling along with those things. 
Spiritual direction gives people a place to 
talk out loud and confidentially about what 
they are thinking about already.

tual companionship. Many are concerned 
about the crassness of the larger culture, 
and the fracturedness and pace of life — 
they desire to slow down and notice 
more about who they are and how to be

What is spiritual direction?
：It is a discipline in which, with the help 
of another, you try to listen to your own 
heart and to God's. It is about intention 
and attention: I desire to hear God, so I am 
going to make space to give God my atten
tion. Spiritual direction is done either 
with two people or in groups of three or 
four.

I like to say that spiritual direction 
is discernment about discernment, as 
Christians are always in the process of

,W A T hat is "spiritual direction/'and 
■ /W/ why are evangelicals increas- 
V w ingly attracted to it? To find 

out, read this interview with Holy Invita
tions author Jeannette Bakke.

Why is there a growing interest 
among Protestants and evangelicals in 
spiritual direction?

People are hungry fbr authentic spiri- Why talk with another person about 
our personal relationship with God?

When we intend to be God's, to love 
God and serve God, we begin with high 
hopes and energy and desire to listen 
to, love, and follow God. But in our life



Both director and directee desire to be

—pointing them to the prophets, teaching

Christ What connects us with Jesus more

to begin talking. Sometimes the directee

(continued on page 24
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One doesn t usually feel spiritual or reli
gious, but I think the fruit of giving the

It is groundedfirmly 
in Christian theology, 
prayer, spirituality, 

and Scripture.

How is spiritual direction related to 
Scripture?

Spiritual direction is grounded in 
Scripture. Often we read and listen to bib
lical texts as we seek direction and God's 
voice. And the Bible is full of examples of 
spiritual direction. In the Old Testament, 
remember the story of Eli and Samuel, 
how Eli points Samuel to listen to God's 
voice. Jesus is the ultimate spiritual direc-

What keeps spiritual direction from 
being a subjective interpretation of 
another's life?

Eugene Peterson, in talking about 
spiritual direction, says, ''Responding to 
God is not sheer guesswork. The Christian

journey we do not know what we might en
counter——what side paths will look inter
esting, what life circumstances will 
change our point of view. Birth, death, dis
ease, surprises, love joy—all these have 
their say in the journey.

As we continue along with God in and 
through the midst of life, at times we are 
drawn to God, and at other times we strike 
out on our own, either consciously or un
intentionally. Being in spiritual direction, 
sharing ourjoumey with others, helps us 
pay more attention to our lives, how we 
are responding to and resisting God as we 
move along. It assists our noticing grace 
in ways we might have missed.

time to God shows up eventually. Some
times one is aware of when it shows up and 
sometimes not.

Sometimes in the session there is in
sight. The directee may say, “Oh, now I 
see—now when I say it out loud/' or the 
director may ask a question that brings in
sight. But not always.

The director really serves in the back
ground. There is God and the directee, and 
then there is the director, who is a prayer
ful, listening person. Spiritual directors 
try to put what they know on the back 
burner and listen to how God prompts 
them. You realize that God will do what

A lot of what you're describing doesn't 
sound very "spiritual." Spiritual 
growth seems to include "negative" 
moments.

There are stages in the spiritual jour
ney —of learning, serving, moving in
ward, opening all our questions, doubts, 
boredom, settling for mediocrity, having 
our pat answers blown wide open, being 
more aware of and responding to God's 
love, moving toward trusting God no mat
ter what, running away from God when we 
are angry, hurt, disappointed, or afraid of 
God, life, or circumstances.

I think of the parable of the seeds fall
ing on different kinds of ground. At times 
our ground, our hearts, are open, and at 
other times we are hard ground. Speaking 
with someone about our prayer and our 
life helps us notice what's going on and 
helps us offer our hearts as they are to 
God, to ask God for grace, mercy, assis
tance, or even to speak about our hardness 
and lack of desire. The divided human 
heart dwells in us, not just in others. There 
are many things we cannot see about our
selves —-we need each other.

God. It is to say, "I would like to be avail
able now with the director to see what God 
will show me." And of course that is al- story and responding by using Scripture
ways in the context of an ordinary life.

A session is usually about an hour long. about the coming Christ But it is when 
It starts with greetings and then bridges they sit down with him for companionship 
into silence or Scripture reading or prayer at a meal that they recognize him as the 
together — some way to offer ourselves
and the time to God, asking the Holy often is companionship—making time tt 
Spirit to be the real director. be with Jesus. Spiritual directors invite

Then the director waits for the directee directees to slow down and ask, Where ij
God in this? Where is Jesus? Where is the 

may talk at length, or there may be a dia- risen Christ? And they often use Scriptun
logue. But however it comes about, to help others discern that 
whether during or after, because it has 
been given to God, there is fruit from it.

community has acquired wisdom through 
the centuries that provides guidance?' 
Spiritual direction is grounded within the 
Christian community and the wisdom that 
God gives. It isn*t something totally sub
jective or mystical. It is grounded firmly 
in Christian theology, prayer, spirituality, 
and Scripture.

From listening to believers across a 
wide range of Christian faith traditions 
talk about their experiences in spiritual 
friendship, I am convinced that the 
charism of spiritual direction is always 
present in the body of Christ: "Where two 
or three come together in my name, there 
I am with them" (Matt. 18:20). Most 
Christians have had some experience of 
seeking God with another person, and God will do, and you are not in charge, 
been aware of the Holy Spirit's participa
tion with them, but not called it spiritual willing to trust the Holy Spirit, 
direction.

What is the typical agenda in a spiri- tor because of his intimacy with God, his 
tual direction session? Abba. Take for example his encounter

The agenda of spiritual direction is to with the two disciples on the road to
have no agenda — except to be open to Emmaus. Jesus is acting as a spiritual di

rector but also he is the risen but con
cealed Christ. He is listening to their



Spiritual Direction as Choosing Life
Excerpts from an Interview with Jeffrey S. Gaines, MDiv.

HHN: So they're in some sort of crisis
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In the spiritual direction 
session there would be

non-verbal symbol 
representing the Holy.

,effrey S. Gaines, MDiv.
Executive Director of Spiritual Di
rectors International. Published in 
Hungryhearts News Summer 1996.

has been part ofthe Christian tradition for 
centuries. It's part ofthedisciplingmodel. 
People sought out Jesus because they saw 
that he was wiser, and they respected his 
walk withGod. John KnoxsoughtoutCalvin 
in Geneva and walked with him. In monas
tic communities a novice might have the 
abbot as his/her spiritual director. These 
kinds of prayer relationships have existed 
down through the ages.

Spiritual direction, unlike pastoral coun
seling, always happens in the context of 
prayer and spiritual intimacy. This is where 
intimate engagement happens. Whereas in 
psychotherapy the clinical distance is cru
cial to bringabout objectivity and healing, 
in spiritual direction discernment is based 
upon the intimate engagement of two 
people walking into the sanctuary ofGod.

Another difference is that people usu
ally enter pastoral counseling because 
somethingis wrong in their life, whether it 
is an area of shame, or guilt, or abuse, or 
addiction, or poor self-image. They're com
ing because something is wrong and they 
want it to be made right.

HHN: For many people spiritual direc
tion is a new concept, and some people 
are uncomfortable with the word "di- 
rector” because of what it might imply. 
Is it a problem for you?
JSG:I would say that ^<director,, really is a 
misnomer, because God is the Director 
and I am simply one who companions. 
There is a tradition of using the word "di- 
rector,"and I don* t see that being changed, 
but truly God is the Director, and the spiri
tual director simply assists the seeker in 
uncovering and discovering the direction 
of God in that person's life. This enables 
the directee to see, claim, receive, own, 
and reverence God *s voice, God *s nudging, 
and God's acting, in such a way that it 
elicits a natural and genuine response.

Spiritual direction — or mentoring, or 
companioning, or spiritual friendship —

Distinctions Between Direction 
and Therapy
HHN: Can you say something aboutthe 
relationship between spiritual direc
tion and pastoral counseling or psycho
therapy? Are they the same thing?
JSG: If you were to be looking through 
two one-way mirrors and on your left was 
a spiritual direction session and on your 
right was a pastoral counselingor psychi
atric session, they may look quite similar, 
but actually there are important differ
ences.

In the spiritual direction session there 
would be a candle or some other non
verbal symbol representing the Holy. It 
may be an open Bible, a plant, a cross, or 
maybe some water — something that is 
understood to represent the Holy.

What is Spiritual Direction?
HHN: The first question people usually 
raise about spiritual direction is, "What 
is it?”
JSG: Spiritual direction can mean differ
ent things to different people, but in my 
understanding it is the art of Christian 
listening carried out in the context of a 
one-to-one trusting relationship. It is 
when one Christian is trained to be a com
petent guide who then "companions" an- 
otherperson, listeningto that person5s life 
story with an ear for the movement of the 
Holy, ofthe Divine.

JSG: Yes. I really believe a crisis is what 
initially gets a person into therapy. It may 
not, however, be what keeps the person in 
the therapy, but it often is the initial thresh
old crossing. Spiritual direction deals with 
the assumption that the person is already 
whole, but hasn't yet fully embraced this 
truth for themselves.

Another important assumption of spiri
tual direction is that it is not for everyone, 
because it presumes some degree of psy
chological health in one's life.... We're 
really listening for the stream beneath the 
stream ofthe person's liffe,. . . fbr those 
moments of encounter with the Holy. A 
classic question is “Where is God in the 
midst of this experience ...?" "Directors 
do not create relationships between God 
and their directees, they simply foster these 
relationships so that they may deepen and 
grow... "i

a candle or some other



they are listeningbeneathall the externals
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1 William A. Barry and William J. 
Connolly, The Practice of Spiritual Di
rection. New York: Seabury, 1981.

regional contacts who may know spiri
tual directors in their locale. The mission 
of SDI is to connect people with one an
other as an individual network of spiritual 
directors.

Hearing the Inner Call
HHN: What will impel someone to seek 
outspiritual direction then? Assuming 
that the person who is coming to ex
plore this for the first time is not in 
crisis, is there something else that usu
ally will draw them to this?
JSG:... a yearning fbr God — to under
stand meaning in their life; to gain a sense 
of discernment; to understand where they 
are going and how to live their life more 
fully.

HHN: So there might be some hunger 
or sense of something missing, but the 
real motivation is being drawn toward 
the possibility of living a more abun
dant life, as John 10:10 puts it?
JSG: Absolutely. I believe it really is acall 
...an inner longingand hungerforGod— 
which is confirmed outwardly when the 
person finds the right director

HHN: So you would look for someone 
who bad gotten some kind of formal 
training in spiritual direction?
JSG: It would be a caution fbr me if a 
person hadn't been trained. And if a per
son was not in direction him or herself, 
I definitely would not go to him or her.

Making the Connections
HHN: How does someone who feels 
this yearning — this inner call ——go 
about locating a spiritual director?
JSG: Well, they might initially begin by 
approaching someone whose spiritual life 
they respect, and asking that person to walk 
with them. That person may not be 'drained'' 
in the discipline of direction, but the 
directee respects that person's walk with 
God. This experience will often lead to 
further reading, which will then lead people 
to finding out there is such a thing as a 
discipline of spiritual direction. In terms 
of resources to learn more about spiritual 
direction, a wonderful book is Holy Lis
tening, by Margaret Guenther.

For people seeking a more formal spiri
tual direction relationship with someone 
who has been trained in this discipline, 
they might then ask their pastor or their 
friends to recommend a director in their 
community. Spiritual Directors Interna
tional (SDI) does not endorse or recom
mend any particular directors, but we 
do assist in helping a person ... by 
giving him or her the name of one of our

HHN: Does it matter if the direc
tor is a memberofyour own faith 
tradition or denomination?
JSG: ... I don't think that the 
director needs to be a member of 
your own feith tradition ordenomi- 
nation, because if a person is truly 
listening fbr the movement of God,

What to Expect
HHN: What might a directee expect?
JSG:... A one-hour session per month 
which focuses onlisteningto and noticing 
what the movement has been in a person's 
life.

Training of Spiritual Directors
HHN: Is there any kind of credential or 
specific training that you would look 
for in a spiritual director?
JSG: Idon'tthinkyoucanbeZrazne^tobe 
a spiritual director. First, you must have 
the gift, the charism—the gift then can be 
fine-tuned by training. I think this isareally 
key distinction.

There are about 350 training centers 
worldwide to train spiritual directors, that 
we are aware of, but there is no certifying 
body as of yet. SDI may do that in the future

HHN: Whatabout monetary compensa
tion for the work of directors?
JSG: Itisalloverthemap! In certain parts 
of the world, even the thought of charging 
a fee is anathema, because it is seen as a 
charism — a spiritual gift. In this country 
(U.S.A.), where it is someone's livelihood 
...the normal range is between $25-$45 
per session. This is simply saying "['m 
takingthis seriously.J, In the U.S.A, to take 
somethingseriously, we usually put a mon
etary value on it...

Reaping the Harvest
HHN: One last question. What kinds of 
benefits or fruit could someone expect 
from ongoing work with a spiritual 
director?
JSG: A sense of inner peace and inner 
calm, a sense of direction in their life, and 
discernment. And the fruit would be actu
ally livingin and embracingthe wonder and 
awe of God.



Tasting the Goodness of the Word!
By Pastor Kent Ross
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Note the emphasized areas, they call to 
God fbrhclpin appreciating the goodness

But it goes on throughout the psalm and 
advises us and warns us and instructs us and 
convicts us. "Haw can a young man keep 
his way pure? By living according to 
your word'' (v. 9). But we need to ask the 
Lord's help. '"'"Open my eyes that I may see 
wonderful things in your law" (v. 18).

ecently our church has been ex- 
aminingthose elementary teach
ings about Christ delineated in 

Hebrews 6: repentance from acts that lead 
to death, faith in God, instruction about 
baptisms, the layingon ofhands, the resur
rection of the dead, and etemaljudgment. 
But the text goes on to challenge us.

rather than nutritious food with peaches 
and cream.

Psalm 119, in its entirety, is written to 
help us call to mind the value of God's 
Word. But particular portions stand out 
and call us to enter more fully into it.

Give me understanding, and I will keep 
your law and obey it with all my heart. 
Direct me in the path of your com
mands, for there I find delight. Turn my 
heart toward your statutes and not to
ward selfish gain. Turn my eyes away 
from worthless things; preserve my life 
according to your word. (vs. 34-37)

Blessed are they whose ways are blame
less, who walk according to the law of 
the Lord. Blessed are they who keep his 
statutes and seek him with all their heart. 
They do nothing wrong; they walk in his 
ways. You have laid down precepts that 
are to be fully obeyed. Oh, that my ways 
were steadfast in obeying your decrees! 
Then I would not be put to shame when 
I consider all your commands. I will 
praise you with an upright heart as I 
learn your righteous laws. I will obey 
your decrees; do not utterly forsake me. 
(Psalm 119:1-8)

ofHis Word. In our sinful nature we do not, 
and perhaps cannot, do what we ought to do 
without His help. Romans 7 posits that 
dilemma, but also ends with thanks to the 
Lord, because through Jesus Christ we can 
come to love, value and appreciate what we 
ought to — such as appreciating, valuing 
and loving the goodness of the Word.

It is impossible for those who have once 
been enlightened, who have tasted the 
heavenly gift, who have shared in the 
Holy Spirit, who have tasted the good
ness of the word of God and the powers 
of the coming age, if they fall away, to 
be brought back to repentance, because 
to their loss they are crucifying the Son 
of God all over again and subjecting him 
to public disgrace. (Hebrews 6:4-6.)

It is one thing to re-examine the "el
ementary teachings about Christ" again 
and agai n,and surely each time brings profit 
io us. but we are urged to go on from there. 
But there is a warning involved in those last 
three verses of not drawing back from what 
we already know and have experienced.

As we focused on these warnings, the 
one regarding not drawing back after utast- 
ing the goodness of the word" seemed 
especially of concern. While the Bible 
remains the best-selling book of all time, 
and the best-sellingbookofeachyear, itis 
seldom read and appreciated. That seems 
true fbr all too many Christians and even 
regular churchgoers. And yet isn't it us, 
whohavetastedthegoodncssoftheWord 
of God, who ought to be convinced of its 
inherent goodness and value fbr us? Too 
often, even fbr God's people, the Bible 
seems more like nutritious, but dry cereal,

The Word Convicts Us
In Jeremiah 23:25-32, we can see the 

dangers that are there to deceive and con
fuse us.

"I have heard what the prophets say who 
prophesy lies in my name. They say, ‘I 
had a dream! 1 had a dream!' How long 
will this continue in the hearts of these 
lying prophets, who prophesy the delu
sions of their own minds? They think 
the dreams they tell one another will 
make the people forget my name, just as 
their fathers forgot my name through 
Baal worship. Let the prophet who has a 
dream tell his dream, but let the one who 
has my word speak it faithfully. For 
what has straw to do with grain?" de
clares the Lord. "Is not my word like 
fire," declares the Lord, "and like a 
hammer that breaks a rock in pieces? 
Therefore,n declares the Lord, "I am 
against the prophets who steal from one 
another words supposedly from me. 
Yes," declares the Lord, "I am against 
the prophets who wag their own tongues 
and yet declare, "The Lord declares.' 
Indeed. 1 am against those who prophesy 
false dreams," declares the Lord. "They 
tell them and lead my people astray with 
their reckless lies, yet I did not send or 
appoint them. They do not benefit these 
people in the least," declares the Lord.

(continued on page 16)



Self-control
by Michael and Debi Pearl

sires to both indulge and maintcdn a reputa-

boundaries, the child will eventually de-
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succeed in life and can even be considered 
(continued on page 10)

are pragmatic enough to exercise suffi
cient self-restraint so as to maximize their

on the job. His self-interests will cause 
him to exercise the level of self-restraint 
necessary to continue functioning in a circle 
that t4indulges and lets indulge.55 Any self
control your child develops out of his 
contact with society is going to be for the 
purpose of advancinghis indulgence with 
the least amount of friction.

It is universal to disguise one's fleshly

r ■ 1 wo-year-old Johnny was sitting in 
his mother5 s lap atthe kitchen table.

JL He reached for a dish of steamed 
squash, but his mother pulled him back and 
said "No." He twisted his shoulders back 
and forth as if to break her grasp, and then 
he defiantly slapped the table with the palm 
ofhis hand. His face expressed anger. He 
made grunting noises that were clearly 
designed to imitate an angry bear. He highly 
resented his mother limitinghis powers of 
indulgence. He wanted to indulge his senses 
of touch, smell, taste, and sight, along with 
the human drive to manipulate. And finally, 
he wanted to indulge in controlling his 
environment and those in it. This mentality 
of "give it to me now" has been developing 
since the day he was bom. He has now had 
two years to accept it as a way oflife. His 
parents are wondering if they should start 
traininghim to exercise self-control. How
ever, they are two years overdue.

Parents are responsible to impart val
ues and self-control to their children, but 
there is a dilemma. The infant has fully 
developed fleshly desires and habits of 
indulgence long before his mental facul
ties have developed to the level where he 
can understand the need to exercise self
control. When a child gets old enough to 
begin to develop a will to exercise self
control (possibly around three or four) his 
flesh is already well practiced in the dark 
arts of indulgence. His flesh will get a 
three or four year head start on the devel
opment of his sense of duty. He is bom 
with a wanter but no stopper - with a gas 
peddle but no brake. At age three or four he 
will already be a confirmed "pleasure 
junkie," a "do as I please rebel,,5 an uif it 
feels good do it hippie," a "nobody tells me

what to do politician,,, a spoiled brat. With 
intemperate habits already well formed, he 
is not going to appreciate the call of his 
newly developing conscience toward self
restraint. Nor will he appreciate anyone 
else trying to impose limitations on his 
addiction to indulgence.

In the extraordinary ignorance of mod
em psychology we are told that the child 
should be left to his own free expressions, living as some form of self-restraint. This 
that we must be careful not to suppress his is possible because of that segment of
personality. What will you do when his society that has thrown off all restraint and
free expressions are antisocial, when his indulges its flesh to the extreme. The radi
behavior is disgusting and embarrassing? cal fringe makes the vast m^ority of in
Will you call it modem art, and appreciate temperate sinners look normal by com-
it fbr its original departure from the pru- parison. The socially conscious majority 
dent? To allow Mfree expression" is to 
allow the child the freedom to be in bond
age to appetite and carnal desire. We would indulgence without diminishingtheir men-
no more allow a child the freedom to tai pleasure in regard to their pride oflife. 
wander and explore the bounds ofhis drives In other words, the middle of the road
and passions than we would allow him the sinner will leam to balance intemperance
freedom to wander in traffic. If you iov- over against his desire to appear moral. His
ingly provide everything a child needs, but relative self-control is prompted by de
tail to cross his will with enforced bound
aries, you will by default produce a self- tion that offers the most mental satisfac- 
centered, carnally minded, emotionally dis- tion. It is a juggling act of balancing one
turbed, and (at the best) average member of pleasure against another, the end always
the group hanging out at the mall. the same: self-gratification. This calcu

lated and rationed self-restraint will never 
Selfish Self-control produce benevolence and godliness; it will

If parents don't institute and enforce produce sophisticated, culturally adapted
hypocrites, who seek the fulfillment of 

velop some ofhis own. It happens by os- animal drives while pretending a higher 
mosis as he bumps into the boundaries that motive.
society erects fbr its own selfish ends. A Ifyou leamto functionthis way without
man who wants to eat everything learns to hurting anyone other than a few people
control his drive until he gets out of the close to you, society will consider you
store. A man who wants to get drunk, yet mature and emotionally stable. You will
wants to keep hisjob so as to have enough 
money to keep drinking, leams not to drink



.cause
choose to control his

impulses.
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when self is controlling 
self.... cause him to

a good "Christian.'' Wantingto 叩pear righ
teous is not the same thing as wanti ngtobe 
righteous. Sin has many roots and quite a 
few disguises. Jesus said,u You do indeed 
appear beautiful outwardly, but within you 
are full of dead men's bones."

In our present age, a child has no hope 
unless his parents have the wisdom and 
courage to ignore modem psychology and 
the low expectations of the church as they 
train up the child in the way he should go. 
Basicallyachild needs two things: a stable 
secure environment of love and under
standing, and boundaries consistently en
forced by a dignified authority.

It is the parent's responsibility to cause 
the child to exercise moderation and re
straint. When a child is less than two years 
old, you cannot expect him to offer any 
assistance in constraining his appetites and 
drives. He will eat everything that tastes 
good, demand anythingthat appeals to him, 
expect to be the center of attention, and is 
unwilling to wait for any reason. Face the 
fact: no child is going to develop whole
some self-control naturally, and if you 
wait for him to get old enough to adopt the 
relative standards of society, you will find 
yourself fighting a battle against well en
trenched depravity.

So how do we induce achild to practice 
self-control in the early years before he is 
mature enough to understand the need to 
do so? A small child leams self-control 
when his will is constrained by an outside 
force — in our case, that outside force is 
his parents. For the constraint to translate 
into real training it must make use of the 
child's will. If you tie a child's hands be
hind his back, you have negated his ability 
to learn to control his hands. Likewise, if 
you place an object out of reach, the child 
cannot leam to restrain himself from reach
ing for it. Self-control is learned -when 
self is controlling self. Pressure must be 
placed on the child's will, not restraint on 
his body. The will of the child must be 
bracketed with constraints that cause him 
to choose to control his impulses.

anticipation of the day when he will be 
mature enough to value temperance. By 
causing the child to employ the mechanics 
of moral choice, he is denying his propen
sity to intemperance and is stunting the 
growth ofhis flesh, keeping it from gaining 
ascendancy in his life. Thus, when the child 
is old enough to hold his own moral values, 
he will already possess a will that is accus
tomed to exercising control over the flesh, 
and he will already be comfortable with the 
idea that life is built around the concept of 
self-control and self-denial. By way of 
illustration, we are not waiting for him to 
become a confirmed alcoholic; we are 
causing him to refuse the first drink.

People control impulses to seek plea
sure only when they deem it needful to do 
so. Adults can see the future and recognize

the ill consequences ofindiscriminate grati
fication, but a child can see only immedi
ate pleasure or pain. His reason and con
science is worthless as a guide — power
less against the ever-present lust for plea
sure. He knows no tomorrow, no day of 
judgment. Ifill consequences do not come 
with the first bite or first touch, he does not 
consider the consequences. Don't bother 
to tell him that too much candy will give 
him cavities or incline him to diabetes. 
Don't bother to warn him that too much 
television will stunt his intellectual and 
social growth and diminish the quality of 
his life when he is grown. If it promises to 
feel good right now, he will do it. You are 
wastingyourtime to warn aplump child to 
exercise self-control in eating lest it result 
in more fat cells, thus inclining his or her 
body to obesity when full grown. It cer
tainly won't do any good to advise a child 
that when he or she is olderthis will help in 
impressing members of the opposite sex. 
The response will simply be, "Pass the 
mayonnaise and cheese dip." You are wast
ing the child's time to say "wait because 
patience isavirtue.,, Virtue can't be eaten.

want to eat now, so why shouldn't I?"
Later on a child may give up food be

cause of valuing sex appeal and social im
age more than eating, but this isjustatrade 
of one indulgence for another. The child 
has not learned self-control, but has sim
ply learned to discriminate between roads 
to pleasure. The child is still leadingalife 
with but one end — self-gratification.

Self-control is not expressed in anyone 
act; it is a condition of heart. It is the 
character to sacrifice any gratification, 
legitimate or otherwise, for the sake of 
divine principle. It is following the high 
road at the expense of any pleasure or 
comfort. The entire moral condition could 
be summed up in the concept of self
control. Righteousness is almost synony
mous with self-control. If you have not 
trained the child to temperance by the 
age of three or four, then you have al
lowed depravity to perfect itself.

You may ask how it is beneficial to 
constrain the child to choose the end we 
dictate if his choosing does not spring 
from his own values. Is the child building 
character if he chooses "A" simply be
cause we are there to make it very unpleas
ant fbrhirn to choose "B," on which his lust 
is focused?

Here is the key, the reason behind early 
conditioning. We are constraining the 
volitional part of the child to control the 
appetite part. In other words, we are exer- 
cisingthe spirit and will of the child, caus
ing the self to exercise command over 
desire. Just as we move the limbs of a 
stroke victim in anticipation of the day 
when he will be able to move them, so we 
exercise the child's will against the resis
tance of his fleshly drives, and this in

Self-control is learned
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arrange the consequences so that the child 
is always rewarded fbrthe proper behavior 
and suffers for the negative. Make all nega
tive behavior counterproductive and all 
positive behavior productive. Thwart any 
attempt of the child to act without re
straint, by artificially constructing nega
tiveconsequences.

Don't depend on corporal punishment 
alone. In reality this is not sufficient by 
itself. Training is much broader, and in 
most cases can achieve the desired end 
very effectively long before you must re
sort to spanking. If you can consistently 
deny a child the indulgence he desires, you 
need not spank. The bottom line is not that 
the child be spanked, but that the proposed 
infraction is thwarted to the point ofbeing 
unpleasant

If you arrange circumstances so as to 
constrain the child to choose correctly, 
you are strengtheninghis conscience while 
starving his desires, and you are preventing 
bad habits from developing. Then whentiie 
child is old enough to possess the reigns of 
his own choices, the transfer will be easy. 
He learns why one thing is right and why 
another is wrong, and he begins to make his 
own decisions based on values that are now 
his own. Self-control is the foundation of 
all civilization and the essence oflaw and

So how do you cause a child to make a 
choice to deny his most pressing passions? 
If flesh is more fun, why would a child 
choose principle? He won't unless you add 
some element that convinces him there is 
more immediate pleasure in principle than 
passion, or more immediate pain in pas
sion than in principle.

The child cannot yet understand that 
which is obvious to a mature Christian, that 
lack of self-control is sin, and in the end sin 
brings misery and death. There is a sowing 
and reaping principle in place. "For he that 
soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap 
corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit 
shall of the Spirit reap life everlasting" 
(Galatians 6:8). Sin (lack of self-control) 
has negative consequences. Self-control 
(righteousness) has positive consequences. 
All intemperance, willfulness, lust, greed, 
self-seeking, and carnal indulgence is sin. 
Sinends in death. The final consequence of 
sin will not come untiljudgment day, but it 
will come.

The child is incapable of understanding 
long range consequences even as short as 
one year away. Parents must modify the 
child's environment to make the negative 
consequences immediately apparent to the 
child. This will require the fabrication of a 
rule oflaw based on real reward and pun
ishment in the here-and-now. Parents must 
construct circumstances so as to give the 
child a true representation of reality. You 
cannot explain to a two-year-old that if he 
runs into the road he could be hurt, but you 
can punish him when he crosses the side
walk and thus cause him to "feel the hurt.^, 
You cannot tell a child that it is illegal to 
ride in a car unless in a restraining device. 
He will not understand the cost of a ticket 
or the potential for harm, but he can well 
understand the harm to his backside if he 
does not immediately sit down, buckle up, 
and enjoy the ride.

Keep in mind, the younger the child is 
the less he is able to retain in his memory 
the association between the act and the

Parenting is being on the spot to bring Church At Cane Creek; 1000 Pear：
discipline to every area of a child's life. If Road; Pleasantville, TN 37033
the child is to grow morally, we must

consequences. The smaller a child is the 
more he lives in the present only. That is 
why so many parents have found their spank
ings so ineffective when they remove the 
child from the scene of the transgression 
to administer discipline. By the time the 
child has been led into the bedroom, he has 
forgotten the transgression. He associates 
the spanking with the bedroom, not the 
deed done in the living room. The same 
loss of association occurs when you delay 
spanking to grill the child with long lec
tures. He forgets the transgression and 
thinks he is getting a spanking for being 
bored with the speech. It is much more 
effective to administer one or two licks 
within seconds of the transgression. You 
don't need to make a lengthy ritual out ofit. 
Some parents try to turn discipline into a 
revival meeting, complete with altar calls.

Likewise if you are not consistent, and 
you allow the child to occasionally get 
away with his lack of self-control, you are 
allowingaseed of dark hope to grow in his 
imagination. Itdoesn'tmatter thatyouspank 
him five consecutive times for the same 
offense; if you fail to spank him the sixth 
time he commits the offense, he will keep 
violatingthe rule, bearing the pain, hoping 
fbrthe exception to roll around again.

You need to compare the child's desire
to indulge to the desire of an alcoholic. It righteousness. Start training early on. If
is not rational. It is idiotic. Just the smell of you missed the first few years, you will
indulgence will drive a child to absurd 
lengths. If every time an alcoholic took a

experience a lot of resistance to the new 
order from the older kids, but you must 

drink the alcohol produced an immediate stand by your guns until they are convinced
hangover, once the drinker was convinced that you will not vacillate, and then recon-
that the pattern would never change he struct your home around peace, love, and
would cease to drink. People drink be
cause there is immediate pleasure in it. 
Children abandon themselves to uncon
trolled indulgence because it is immedi- tries.
ately pleasurable, and they care not fbrthe
next hour, much less fbr the rest of their You can order a copy of their book Tc 
lives. Train Up a Child fbr $4.00. Send to: Tht



Freedom Vs. Strict Fundamentalism
By David L. Johnson
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A Fresh Approach
Please bear with me as I share with you 

a fresh approach to the 21'1 Century. I 
have chosen marriage and divorce toill us- 
trate this approach (all scripture is taken 
from the King James Version).

Jesus clearly taught and confirmed our 
Maker's total dedication to family. In the 
beginning God intended man and wife to 
marry and have children, thus to provide 
fbr and protect their family and to provide 
a blueprint fbr their offspring. This is the
matic throughout scripture, and confirmed 
by Jesus. Sin entered, however, and caused 
division, one aspect of which is divorce.

Itis argued, based on Matthew 5:32, that 
remarriage is forbidden to a divorcee, ex
cept fbr unfaithfulness (adultery): "But 1 
say unto you, that whosoevershall put away 
his wife saving fbr the cause of fornica
tion, causeth her to commit adultery: and 
whosoever shall many her that is divorced 
committeth adultery." Fornication is the 
lone exception. Likewise Matthew 19:9 
says: "And I say unto you, Whosoevershall 
put away his wife, except it be fbr fbrnica-

of many faiths, and Catholic priests, have 
granted me a better understanding of the 
great umbrella of Christian teaching. God 
also has blessed me with a helpmate for 
over40years and with four children, though 
we have had an empty nest fbr many years. 
All the trials and calamities of life have 
pounded me on the anvil of faith, and have 
given my faith a richness that far surpasses 
my youthful enthusiasm. Nonetheless, I 
remain fully convicted that God is one and 
that when mytime is finished I shall sleep 
and await the Savior'scall.

tion, and shall marry another, committeth 
adultery: and whoso marrieth herwhich is 
put away doth commit adultery.,, The un- 
derlyingprinciple is that remarriage (adul
tery) results in loss of salvation.

Let us consider who Jesus was talking 
to in Matthew 19 — clearly this was the 
Pharisees (v. 3). He was addressing the 
abuses of divorce allowed within the Mo
saic Law (v. 7). At that timea husband could 
write abillof divorcement and puthis wife 
out of his home. In the beginning such 
divorces were only allowed because of 
uncleanness (Deut. 24:1 -4), howeverthis 
rule had been perverted so that divorce was 
now practiced fbrthe flimsiest ofreasons. 
The Jewish practice was particularlycruel 
because itputawifeoutwith nothing. She 
received no share of the couple's accumu
lated property, had no rights or privileges 
with her children, and had no alimony or 
any money at all. Since most Jewish mar
riages were arranged relationships (no ro
mance) they began at a very young age. 
Thus most divorced women of that time 
became destitute beggars; they had Iittle or 
no skills fbr employment and that was 
coupled with the stigma ofbeing a social 
outcast from a failed marriage. Jesus called 
attention to this dilemma, he was a social 
reformer. Consider the pattern today in the 
United States: in divorce property is split, 
women gain child custody, and alimonyis 
granted by the courts.

I have asked a numberof pastors whether 
they had lived up to the standards set in the 
Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5-7). After 
some consideration, they each confessed 
that they had failed. Jesus becomes the 
lawgiver. No one in the General Confer-

reface
Perhaps I am a prodigal son of 

the Church of God. I have been 
much blessed by my Creator in a full life. 
I grew up in a strong family and my father 
raised me as a strict COG Fundamentalist. 
That is to say that my family's views of 
lifestyle and sin were those of a Pharisa
ical, legalistic inteq)retation ofjudgment. 
Upon reflecting on the Church of God 
movement in the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries, I think believers had to be fun
damentalist to survive with theirdoctrinal 
distinctives intact. That is due to the 
church's disjointed national structure.

I have served two terms on our national 
board, with the much revered Stan Ross and 
with our erstwhile diplomat David Krogh. 
I have been privileged to travel far and 
wide. My family was hosted by AlvaHuffer 
as we enjoyed the richness of the Holy 
Land. (His book Systematic Theology is 
outstanding! But where is the promised 
Version II? Also, why has the Church of 
God produced no Prophecy Study Bible, 
such as those by Tim LaHaye and John 
Hagee? The future national policy of the 
Church of God must put the highest prior
ity on usingtheconsiderable intellect avail
able in the COG to produce a Study Bible, 
as well as an expanded edition dSystem
atic Theology.) I once traveled through 
Russia on the Trans-Siberian Railroad, 
Leningrad to Vladivostok, with an anthro
pologisttravelingcompanion. He had been 
a Lutheran pastoratthe Jonathan Ecumeni
cal Church in Minnesota. The board ofhis 
organization included a Jew, a Catholic, a 
Lutheran and representatives of many other 
faiths. My visits over the years with pastors



ued this point in Romans 7:4, and outlined
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The Bible is sharper than a two-edged 
aFor what the law could not do, in that 

it was weak through the flesh, God 
sending his own Son in the likeness 
of sinful flesh, and for sin, con
demned sin in the flesh: That the 
righteousness of the law might be 
fulfilled in us, who walk not after the 
flesh, but after the Spirit

ence, or any church, has ever lived upto the 
standards set forth by Jesus the lawgiver. 
Therefore is it the Gospel, the good news? 
No. The Gospel is, as Paul said to the 
Corinthians, that Christ died for our sins 
according to the scriptures: "And that he 
was buried and that He rose again the third 
day according to the scriptures" (1 Cor. 
15:1,3,4). There is no mention in Matthew 
5-7 of the death and resurrection of Jesus. 
Therefore Matthew 5-7 leads us mortals to 
a standard which it is impossible for us to 
maintain. What the Sermon on the Mount 
does do is clearly show the way to Jesus' 
summation of the Ten Commandments. 
Jesus continues the compression process 
for the Age of Grace illustrated in Mat
thew ??:22-33. "Thou shalt love the Lord 
with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind" and in verse 39: 
"Thou shalt love thy neighboras thyself.,,

The Sermon on the Mount is Law lifted 
to the nth degree. Man failed to keep the 
Law of the Old Testament. So how in the 
world can anyone keep, in human strength, 
the Sermon on the Mount which elevated 
Law to an even higher degree?

It is likewise true that the modus oper
and! fbrChristianlivingis not really found 
in the Sermon on the Mount. It gives the 
ethic without supplyingthe dynamic. Liv
ing by the power of the indwelling Holy 
Spirit isjust not one of the truths taught in 
the Sermon on the Mount. Paul says:

you again.^, Only our Lord can see issues of 
judgmentwith crystal clarity.

leaming(fromK through 12), our Sunday 
School teachers, playmates, life experi- 
ence(includingmediaspin),a//influence 
ourmindsetwhen makingjudgments. Some- 
times we are told, and believe, truths; some
times we accept untruths — all of these 
become part of our ultimate value system.

Many have assumed that in their case 
judgment is crystal clear. These verses 
prove it is not, because ofthe human "beam 
in the eye."

So if we are not to be a moral compass 
for fellow believers by judging, does this 
give us license to engage in immoral con-

(Rom. 8:3-4). In studying the scripture you 
will find no reference which empowers us 
to judge each other to determine if we have 
complied with Jesus the Lawgiver's new 
law. This is the wonder of the Age of

Grace: only Jesus on the cross could say 
"forgive them forthey know not what they 
do." But here is a problem: all of ns have 
a habit of becoming judgmental!

Jesus set a much higher standard for 
man to live up to; if immediate judgment 
was needed surely he would have appointed 
someone to make judgments in future gen
erations, to determine if we have lived up 
to the standard. But no greater Sanhedrin 
was appointed for the Age of Grace.

The Age of Grace was bom with Mat
thew 22:37-40. But back in Matthew 7:1 
the Jews were noted for their severe judg
ments and condemnation of their peers. duct? I refer you to Paul: "All things are 
This was to stop. Jesus declared uJudge lawful unto me, but all things are notexpe-
not, that ye be notjudged.'' In Matthew 7:3 - dient'' (1 Cor. 6:12). Pau! reflects on the
5 a remarkable insight is presented, declar- changed life driven by the "holy spirit":
ing us hypocrites when we judge others "What know ye not that the body is the 
because of the beam (prejudice) in our temple of the Holy Spirit?5' (1 Cor. 6:19). 
mind's eye (mud) which makes us inca- The point being that baptism, putting on 
pable to judge others with clarity. The Jesus Christ, and living a spirit-filled life 
penalty for human judgment is clearly laid keep us from iniquities. uUnto you first 
out in verse 2: "For with whatjudgmentye God having raised up his son Jesus Christ 
judge, ye shall be judged: and with what sent him to bless you in turning away every 
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to one of you from his iniquities'' (Acts 3:26).

Paul continues his discourse on free
dom from the Law (or strictfundamental- 

It is quite clear that Jesus was address- ism): "What then shall we sin because we
ingjudgment concerning each individual's are not under the Law, but under grace?
merits for salvation, as determined bytheir God fbrbid!" (Romans 6:15). Paul contin- 
acts of disobedience to the Jewish law.

We must be clear in our understanding the principle of living under grace and with
of Jesus' new commandment in Matthew a new body within the believer.
7:1 rhe told each of us with the dawning of
the Age of Grace not to j udge one another. sword useful for doctrine, reproof and
Clearly in our daily lives all of us must whole list of additional applications. Pas-
make judgments about our mortal liveli
hood. However, as believers we must not

tors correctly inform their flocks of the 
consequences of marriage and divorce—

— shall not — sit in judgment over the problems occur when judgment is de-
another's sin or their erring in unaccept- livered. It is the pastor's prerogative to

refuse to conduct a marriage ceremony.able human behavior when it relates to his
or her qualification fbrsalvation within the However it is the pastor's responsibility to
framework ofbiblical principles. counsel and support the soon to be married

Jesus clearly told us, in no uncertain couple, regardless of his choice about the
terms, that we are not to judge (Matt. 7:1). ceremony.
Why? Because our prejudice is so preva- Each of us strives to be in the first 
lent that it skews our decisions. Consider resurrection (1 Thess. 4:13-18)! Stand back 
this: our parents' set of values, our school and reflect fora while and you will see that

(continued on page 17)



The Proto-gospel
by R.C. Sproul
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sumably they were eavesdroppers or by
standers who overheard it. Indeed to the 
original audience it was not even a Gospel, 
it was bad news delivered in the form of a 
curse. The original recipient was an audi
ence of one, the serpent who beguiled 
Adam and Eve. This malediction—turned 
Gospel — is found in Genesis 3:14-15.

There is irony here. We usually under
stand the Gospel in terms of reconcilia
tion. Yet the first Gospel is couched in 
terms of enmity and alienation. Christ pro
claimed a Gospel of peace, but in Genesis 
the message is about conflict. As part of 
the curse God placed upon the serpent, He 
decreed that He would put enmity between 
the serpent and the woman, between the 
serpent's seed and the woman's Seed.

The thinly veiled good news in this de
cree is found inthe divine promise that the 
mortal enemy of the human race will ulti
mately be vanquished. It is good news to 
Adam and Eve and to us that the evil one 
who led in temptation and fall will not be 
the friend of fallen people in need of re
demption. The enemy of the serpent will 
emerge as our ally, indeed as our champion 
in cosmic conflict.

The promise of the proto-Gospel is the 
promise of victory ——it is the promise of 
One who will come from the Seed of the 
woman who will be Christus Victor.

There is an ominous note contained in 
the proto-Gospel. The good news is that 
the head of the serpent will be crushed, 
fatally bruised by the heel of the Seed of 
the woman. The image is of a strong man 
grindinghisheel into the head ofasnake.lt 
is not that the snake will be kicked or 
merely injured by the confrontation. Nor

(continued on page 16)

dom." John the Baptist was the herald of 
this announcement. Much of Jesus' teach
ing, especially in His parables, focused on 
the announcement of the advent of the 
Kingdom of God.

In the writings of Pau I the fbcus changes 
from the kingdom (which he does not repu
diate) to the person and work of Christ. 
Paul speaks of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 
This does not mean simply the Gospel that 
Jesus Himself announced but rather the 
good news about Jesus Christ.

This progressive change in emphasis 
does not indicate a disparity between the 
Gospel Jesus proclaimed and that pro
claimed by Paul and the other Apostles. 
The Gospel was and is always about Christ. 
It finds its core significance in Him and in 
what He has accomplished in our behalf.

The Gospel is not an innovation of the 
New Testament. That it is called "good 
news" may be a bit misleading. We see the 
link between the words "news" and "new." 
We read the newspaper to find out what's 
new. But though there are new aspects 
revealed about the specific details for the 
Gospel found in the New Testament there 
is a sense in which the good news of the 
Gospel is in fact "old news." It is found in 
a multitude of places inthe Old Testament, 
as the New Testament writers are fbnd of 
pointingout.

Indeed the "news" of the Gospel is as 
old as the Garden ofEden. The Gospel was 
first preached to Adam and Eve. The 
Preacher who delivered the message was 
God Himself This message is known in the 
church as the Proto-Evangel ion orthe "First 
Gospel.5* Technically, the Gospel was not 
preached to Adam and Eve directly. Pre-

fwe consult Kittel's Theological Dic- 
ll tionary of the New Testament, we 

will discover a fascinating study of 
the word evangelion. This is the Greek 
term that is translated "Gospel." In rudi
mentary form the word means simply ugood 
news, message orannouncement^The  word 
was employed in antiquity for almost any 
kind of good tidings, such as the good 
report on the outcome of a battle delivered 
by a runner. Hence the allusion Paul makes 
in Romans 10 to Isaiah's words in Isaiah 
52:7.

The reference to beautiful feet reflects 
the joyous anticipation of the watchman 
who is posted as a look-out for an ap
proaching messenger. Without the benefit 
of CNN ancient people relied on the re
ception of reports by runners. The experi
enced watchman could discern the nature 
of the message by the distant sight of the 
movement of the messenger's feet. If the 
runner appeared to be sluggard or plodding 
it indicated the footsteps of despair—bad 
news. If the messenger's feet were flying, 
with an obvious excitement and eagerness 
to complete the run, it signaled good news. 
Hence, the sight of the feet of the runner 
who brou汝t good news was deemed "beau- 
tifiil."

In the New Testament there is a pro
gressive movement of the meaning of the 
term "Gospel." The Gospel is first pro
claimed in the New Testament by angels. 
The term "angel" itself means "messen
ger." It comes from the same root as the 
word evangelism (see Luke 2:10).

Later with the beginning of the public 
ministry of Jesus the accent was on the 
proclamation of the "Gospel of the King-

ofasnake.lt


The Lord Will Provide
by O. Palmer Robertson
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We do not know all the details, but we 
know the outline of his reasoning. Later 
Scripture tells us what he thought (Heb. 
11:17-19).

Only faith, belief in the reality of the 
invisible, all-powerful, ever-present, for
ever-faithful God, could have reasoned in 
this fashion. But once these assumptions 
about the reality of the Lord of the cov
enant had been made, the logic was irre
sistible. God cannot lie. God said all the 
promises will be fulfilled through this son. 
For some unknown reason this same God 
now commands that this son be sacrificed. 
So this God who proved Himself once to 
be the authoroflife by implanting Isaac in 
the dead womb of Sarah must intend to 
bring him again to life after he is sacri
ficed.

It must not be overlooked that 
Abraham's son Isaac also participated in 
this act of faith. He was the strong youth 
following behind an aged father. He pen
etrated quite quickly the problem in his 
father's preparations. '"Look, the fire and 
the wood," he observed, Ubut where is the 
lamb?" (v. 7). "God will provide for Him
self5 replied the father.

It couldn't have taken Isaac long to get 
the point. He accepted without resistance 
the role of the sacrifice. Strong enough to 
overpower his father, who was well over 
100 years of age at this point, the son 
allowed himself to be bound on the altar, 
and watched as the knife was lifted, poised 
for the plunge. His was the role of the 
wiling sacrifice, and fiilfillingit he played 
the part with a trust that reflected the taith 
ofhis father.

But the Lord had His own sacrifice 
prepared. A ram caught in the thicket would 
substitute. The son was spared, though in 
the mind and the will of Abraham he al
ready had been offered up fbr the past three 
days.

uOn-the-mount-of-the-Lord-it-will-be- 
seen,^^ was the designation given to this 
sacred moment, accordingto a literal trans
lation of the text. Two things must be noted 
about this memorial name. First, the event 
occurred on the particular mountain speci
fied bythe Lord. This place where Abraham 
offered his only son was God's personal 
choice. Later it proved to be the mount 
where David would offer his atoning sacri
fice to stop the wrath of God fbr his sin in 
numbering the people (2 Chron. 3:1). On 
this very same mountain Solomon con
structed the temple that had been planned 
by David, and consecrated it with the first 
of sacrifices that would continue almost 
unbroken for the next 1,000 years. Tothis 
same spot Jesus came to present Himself 
as the Son of God, offering to sacrifice His 
life in reality where Isaac was offered only 
in the mind ofhis father. This mountain, the 
mountain of the offering of Isaac, was 
indeed the place chosen by the Lord Him
self. God intended to do a world-saving 
deed on this mountain, and so Abraham's 
offering could be nowhere else.

Secondly, on this mount the Lord would 
see to the sacrifice, providing the actual 
offering that was to be made. It looked as 
though Abraham would be the one to sur
render his son. But he was spared the agony 
of plunging the knife and consuming his 
son in the sacrificial flames. All along it 
was God's intent to provide His beloved 

(continued on page 17)

/，I . T he Lord will provide" (Gen.
22:8,14). This testimony of 

JL Abraham took great faith. 
God had made him wait fbr a miracle to 
have this son. This one son named Isaac 
God Himself had designated as the only 
one through whom all the promises of the 
covenantwould flow. But now the voice of 
the Lord says to offer him as a sacrifice. 
'Go to the mountain I have chosen, lay him 
on an altar, take away his life, and let the 
flames consume his corpse/

What do you imagine went through the 
patriarch's mind? Did he question the pro
priety of God's orderinghuman sacrifice? 
Apparently not. Did he question whether or 
not he had dreamed this whole thing? His 
rising up early the next morning to do the 
deed nullifies thatsuggestion. Did he con
clude that God had contradicted Himself? 
That puzzlingprospect must have been the 
one thing Abraham kept mullingover. God 
had said, uThis son is the one, the only one 
through whom all the promises shall be 
fulfilled.^, Would it not be a flat contradic
tion for Him now to command, "Take this 
your son, the only one, the one you love, 
and sacrifice him as a burnt offering"?

Walking is good fbr thinking, and no 
doubtAbraham was thinking deeply as he 
walked the three days from Beersheba on 
the edge of the desert to Mt. Moriah, the 
place chosen by God in the hills of Judea 
fbr this the most awesome of sacrifices. 
The precise train of thought that went 
through the mind of Abraham we cannot 
fully reconstruct. But whatever his line of 
reasoning might have been, it did not inter
fere with his determination to obey the 
perplexing commission of the Lord.
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Tasting the Goodness of the Word! (continued from page 8)
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“Tell us pleasant things,, reminds us of 
Paul's warning in 2 Timothy 4:3,4,

For the time will come when they will 
not put up with sound doctrine. Instead, 
to suit their own desires, they will gather 
around them a number of teachers to say 
what their itching ears want to hear. 
They will tum their ears away from the 
truth and tum aside to myths.

The Word Warns Us
Isaiah speaks to those who ought to have 

been God's people, but who had lost their 
connection with Him.

the Seed of the woman. In crushing the 
head of the serpent, His own heel will be 
bruised. He must feel the fury of His en
emy, the pain of bared fangs that inject 
venom. But His is notan Achilles' Heel by 
which He will Himselfbe destroyed, hav
ing been bruised in a vulnerable point. Yes,

"Stop confronting us with the Holy One of 
Israel!n But isn't that exactly what I want 
from the Lord, that through His Word He 
would confront me in my errors and lead 
me into the paths of righteousness?

We need to re-leam to love the truth of 
God's Word and to discover and appreciate 
its goodness, partly because it is true but 
also because it helps us discover His Son 
and the hope of the Kingdom.

There are many today weavingattractive 
fantasies of faith that have no basis whatso
ever in God's Word! Yet because of the 
ignorance of what is in God's word, even 
those who consider themselves God's 
people are led astray after these fanciful 
demigogues, lying prophets. Instead of 
dreams, we need to have the Word of God 
faithfully taughtand preached. We need to 
be convicted of the dangers of false gos
pels that will lead to a loss of God.

They say to the seers, "See no more 
visions!" and to the prophets "Give us 
no more visions of what is right! Tell us 
pleasant things, prophesy illusions. 
Leave this way, get off the path, and stop 
confronting us with the Holy One of 
Israel! (Isaiah 30:10, 11)

will the Seed of the woman merely step on 
the snake's tail, leaving him to wriggle 
away to safety. No, the good news is that 
the conflict will not end inadraw or in mild 
chastisement. The conflict will end with a 
mortal blow delivered to the serpent.

But the victory will have a price tag. It 
will not be accomplished without pain to

The Word Instructs Us
Along with convicting us ofthe need to 

hear His Word, and the warning He gives 
over not heeding His Word, God also in
structs us about how we ought to live, and 
what should be priority in our lives.

The Wise Preacher says, as part ofthe 
whole section on getting wisdom, "My 
son, pay attention to what I say; listen 
closely to my words. Do not let them out of 
your sight, keep them within your heart; for 
they are life to those who find them and 
health to a man*s whole body." (Proverbs 
4:20-22).

How much time and energy is generally 
spent in study ofthe Word of God? There 
is usually just twenty minutes or so for a 
Sunday School or Growth Group lesson. 
We have time for coffee and fellowship, 
both ofwhich are fine, but there is precious 
little time for study ofthe Word so we can 
grow deeper into our relationship with 
Him.

Paul exhorted us to study: "do your best 
to present yourself to God as one ap
proved, a workman who does not need to be

ashamed and who correctly handles the 
word of truth" (2 Timothy 2:15). Five 
phrases seem tojump out at us:

"Do your best" - Ask yourself: "Am I 
spendingmuch time at this, gettingto know 
Him and His Word?"

"Present yourself to God as one ap
proved' 一 Again, ask: "Do I realize how 
high a priority this relationship with God 
ought to be for me?"

UA workman" — We often work at our 
work, but seldom at our Bible study, or our 
spiritual relationship with God. That gets 
thrown together in the few moments we try 
to spare Him.

Who does not need to be ashamed1' - 
Maybe we can not motivate many by mak
ing them feel guilty, but this ought to mo
tivate God's people. He cal Is to us to change 
ourstinkin, thinkin, and get backtoHim.

"Who correctly handles the Word of 
Truth*' - That*s what all Christians must 
strive for, for this is His Holy Word. It is 
His communication to those who claim to 
be His people.

Have you "tasted the goodness of the 
word of God?" Don't tum away from it, or 
let its importance slip to low priority in 
your life. It is His Word that fully reveals 
Jesus, His Son, and God's plan for the 
future ofthe world in the Age-to-Come!

We need to regain the position ofbeing 
people of the Word. We need to know it, to 
apply it, and then to communicate it, fbr it 
is the Word of Life!Q

That is exactly what Isaiah said that those 
who had been God*s people were saying,

He willdie in the battle, but death will lack 
the power or authority to hold Him. The 
wound will be fatal, but not final. His tri
umph will be complete. The Suffering Ser
vant of Israel will emerge as her risen, 
glorious King. This is The Gospel in a 
nutshell.
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Freedom Vs. Strict Fundamentalism (continuedfrom page 13)
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Son as the sacrifice. Before the foundation 
of the world the Lord had determined that 
His Son would be slain in the place of 
sinners (Rev. 13:8). The offering oflsaac 
was to be a picture but not the reality. What 
Abraham did in a figure, God did in fact.

By Abraham's example of faith, you are 
encouraged to exercise your faith. Why

Editor's Note: Readers who wish to re
spond to the content of this article in a 
thoughtful and reflective way are invited to 
submit their comments to the editor for 
consideration.

should itbemoredifficultfbryoutodayto 
entrust your hope of reconciliation to 
God's sacrifice ofHis own Son than it was 
for Abraham to offerhis own son in sacri
fice?

Extend your trust toward the God who 
has provided, continues to provide and shall

folks who are of a diversity of lifestyles. 
The truth of the scripture will deliver and 
prevail.

Conclusion
The Apostle Paul was a Jew. Historians 

relate that Paul was raised in a strict Jewish 
home observant of Jewish Law, the Torah 
and the Talmud. He was obviously an ex
tremely bright student, which earned him 
the select privilege of mentorship from 
the great Rabbi Gamaliel (a senior member 
of the Great Sanhedrin). This ultimately 
made Paul a Pharisee legalist. It explains 
his zeal to destroy the Christians whom the 
Pharisees believed to have blasphemed 
God.

By the power of the Holy Spirit Paul 
made a truly remarkable turn around. He 
proclaimed himself free of Pharisaic Le
galism in such scriptures as 1 Corinthians 
6:12; Romans 6:15; and 7:4. He declared 
that he had found Freedom from the Law 
through Christ. Surely we, who are not 
under PauPs inherited and inherent bonds, 
can do no less.口

yet provide. For the mount that He desig
nated for Abraham's offering of his son, 
was the place where His Son, by His ap
pointment, was chosen to be sacrificed and 
accepted His role. In His own Son Jesus 
Christ all the provision necessary fbr full
ness of life through time and eternity has 
been clearly seen.Q

alone with the woman asked "Where are 
your accusers and those who condemned 
you?" The woman, who is not given aname, 
replied. "No man, Lord.n Now comes the 
reply for the Age of Grace — Jesus said 
"Neither do I. Go and sin no more'' (vs. 
11).Total forgiveness! No condemnation! 
No Judgment! No penalty!

Brethren, let us rejoice that the Lord 
has blessed us. Only in extreme cases is 
therej ustiflcation fbr a pastor or any church 
being forced to strip any of their flock of 
full membership rights and privileges be
cause of unacceptable behavior.

Our Maker has provided us with the 
light ofHis Son Jesus and the written word. 
All of us must study to receive additional 
light. Let us apply this to the problem of 
sittinginj udgment and find the blessingof 
peace.

For additional insight into this matter I 
refer you to the parable of the sheaves, 
Matthew 13:24-30, and Jesus' interpreta
tion of it, in Matthew 13:36-43. The church 
must develop a much broader policy to
ward divorce and the many failures ofhu- 
man behavior in this century, the twenty- 
first. Approximately half of all marriages 
now end in divorce, fbr many reasons. 
However it is now extremely important 
that the church become a hospital fbr sin
ners and God's healing. Paul's teaching 
shows the way to accepting in our midst

all are judged every day by Jesus. We are 
judged by our choices and our actions as to 
whether we will be accepted on that glori
ous day. Likewise we appeal daily to Jesus 
the mediator when we err. Thus final judg
ment of all of man'sdeedsis unequivocally 
given to Jesus. "The Fatherjudgeth no man, 
but hath committed all judgment to Jesus 
his son" (John 5:22).

Jesus' ministry supplies us with a broad 
range of examples ofHis compassion. Of 
the many that are available, however, I have 
chosen John 8:1-11. Jesus is teaching in 
front ofthe temple. The scribes and Phari
sees bring him a woman who had been 
caught in the very act of adultery. They 
probably set the woman in the midst of a 
scriptural study discussion. This whole 
episode is an attempt to trap Jesus and 
disgrace him through theircourts and Jew
ish law. Obviously Mosaic Law dictates 
that the penalty fbr adultery is that the 
woman must be stoned (vs. 4, 5)! The 
Pharisees asked "How would you, Jesus, 
treat this case?" Now Jesus, saying noth
ing, stooped down and with his finger wrote 
on the ground. Finally Jesus stood up and 
proclaimed "He that is without sin among 
you let him first cast the first stone,,; then 
he sat down again. Astounded, the accusers 
looked at one another reflecting on their 
collective guilt and one by one walked 
away! Finally Jesus stood up and being
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Ifitis going to faithfully care fbrthe dying, 
the church must actively promote and sup
porthospice.

that are not paid by Medicaid underwritten 
by outside sources. The integrated support 
offamily and friends to the dying process, 
plus subsequent bereavement counseling, 
gave White assurance that the emotional 
cost would also be lessened bythe hospice 
approach.'

There are now almost 2000 hospices 
throughout the United States. As the nation 
debates issues surrounding health care and 
costs, euthanasia and assisted suicide, and 
the patient's right to autonomy in deter- 
miningthe extent to which aggressive cura
tive therapy should be administered, only 
one approach adequately resolves the is
sues involved: hospice. AsABC's medical 
editor Dr. Timothy Johnson, also an or
dained clergyman, says,

The Present Debate
Modern medical technology offers 

many ways of aggressively combatingcan
cer and other terminal illnesses, yet it 
often fails to consider the physical, emo
tional, spiritual, and financial effects of 
such treatment on the patient. Increasingly, 
patients are seeking to take control back 
from the medical technologists, to say

when aggressive therapy aimed at a cure 
should be suspended. This has resulted in 
the present surge ofinterest in livingwills 
and the durable powerof attorney. Through 
these means, patients may now deciare the 
extent to which treatment should be pur
sued in the attempt to restore them to 
health or keep them alive. Patients may 
now declare when treatment should be 
halted so that they may die with dignity and 
not be kept alive artificially by a connec
tion to a machine. Based on the patient's 
advanced directive, life-sustaining tech- 
nology may be withheld or withdrawn so 
that the disease may take its course and 
death result.

The desire to reclaim control over how 
one dies has led many to the advocacy of 
active euthanasia and assisted suicide, in 
which active measures are taken to effect 
death. In active euthanasia, the doctoracts 
deliberately to cause death, usually by giv
ing the patient a drugoverdose. This prac
tice was brought to the fore in an anony
mous account of a gynecology resident's 
decision to inject a young cancer patient 
with whom he had no prior acquaintance 
with a lethal dose of morphine. Entitled 
"It's Over, Debbie,this article elicited a 
storm of physician outrage for its attack on 
medical protocol and its violation of the 
hallowed canon of medical ethics ex
pressed in the Hippocratic oath: doctors 
must not kill.3 In physician-assisted sui
cide, the doctor gives the patient the drugs 
and counsel necessary to administer the 
lethal dose himself. In 1989, physician- 
assisted suicide was granted a veneer of 
medical acceptability when the prestigious 
New England Journal of dicine ran an 
article in which ten out of twelve physi
cians endorsed physician-assisted suicide.4

We should be doing far more in our 
health-care system to develop and sup
port local hospices. If hospices were 
geographically and financially available, 
I believe that the person considering 
suicide would prefer the hospice. In 
fact, if we did an adequatejob of provid
ing such care, the issue of physician- 
assisted suicide would largely disap
pear.2

A Ithough she has experienced no 
/ W miracles and has not been cured, 

X JL Donna White no longer contem
plates suicide. The coronary artery disease 
which already forces the thirty-seven-year- 
old woman to breathe from an oxygen 
machine and inject herself with morphine, 
will bring death soon. She is now able to 
cope with her condition and her pain.

Donna White once wished fbr pills, 
poison, starvation, anythingthat would end 
her torment. She bought the Hemlock 
Society's best-sellingsuicide guide Final 
Exit, looked fbr a doctor who would pro
vide the lethal drugs, and prepared to end 
herlife. Like most people who face death, 
White had three fears: she didn't want to 
die in pain, shedidn't want to die alone, and 
she didn't want to bring great financial or 
emotional cost to her family. The only 
solution to these fears that she knew of was 
suicide. While searching fbr a doctor to 
provide her with the deadly dose, White 
found a better solution: hospice.

Like250,000otherterminally ill Ameri
cans each year, Donna White found in 
hospice care the solution to her three driv
ing fears. She would not have to die in pain, 
because a hospice nurse who specializes in 
pain reliefjoined with her doctor to find a 
more effective combination of drugs to 
minimize the pain and taught White howto 
control the amount of drugs she needed. 
"Once they got my pain under control, I 
started thinking with my heart,>, White says. 
She wouldn't have to die alone, because the 
hospice concept is built around an inte
grated support network involving family, 
friends, medical and spiritual assistance. 
Finally, she wouldn't bringgreat financial 
or emotional loss to her family, because 
hospice care is considerably less expen
sive than hospital care, with whatever costs
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defensible; they must have examined all 
the alternatives and not be in a state of 
depression treatable by therapy or drugs, 
(2) If after a reasonable challenge the doc
tor is convinced that a request for death is 
appropriate, another specialist should be 
consulted, as well as experts in the field of 
pal 1 iati ve care (symptom control and com
fort care), (3) the request fbr euthanasia be 
made to a Ucouncil of sages" made up of 
educators, civic leaders, philosophers, 
clergy, lawyers, or other laypeople with 
"collective wisdom.^, Nuland concludes, 
however, that such requests for death will 
be minimal when proper care is given to 
those who suffer.

In my experience, most people who ask 
fbr death do so because of symptoms or 
a state of mind that can be relieved by 
proper attention and consultation. When 
the symptoms lessen, these people no 
longer want to die.7

The aggressive approach of the hospital 
construes the disease as an enemy to be 
defeated, while the physical, emotional, 
and financial pain that results from this 
aggressive treatment on the patient is often 
regarded, in military euphemism, as ucol- 
lateral damage?' With treatment options 
for cancer and other terminally ill patients 
greater than ever, the scope of the modem

The Hospice Alternative
Advocates of assisted suicide and eu

thanasia seek to help people die in comfort 
and with dignity. How dignified is it, how
ever, when a doctor, charged with care and 
cure, actively kills his patient or provides 
the means fbr the patient to do it himself? 
Such an approach must be resisted by those 
committed to Holy Scripture, particularly 
on the basis of the sixth commandment not 
to kill. The Westm inster Shorter Catechism 
says, uThe Sixth Commandment requireth 
all lawful endeavors to preserve our own 
life, and the life of others" (Q. 67). The 
Heidelberg Catechism states that the sixth 
commandment requires 4lthatl do not harm 
myself or willfully expose myself to dan- 
ger" and that the Christian ^prevent injury,> 
to his neighbor "as much as we can" 
(Qs. 105, 107). Scripture's affirmation of 
the sanctity of all life and its prohibition 
against doing injury or harm to ourselves 
or to others compels a different 叩proach 
to helping people die in comfort and with 
control and dignity than the misguided pro
posals of euthanasia or assisted suicide. 
The Christian approach must be that of 
hospice. The Anglican Bishop Maurice A.

P. Wood has remarked, “A strong sup- 
porterof euthanasia once told methat only 
the hospice movement, undergrdedby the 
religious stress on the sanctity of life, 
could withstand the demands of euthana- 
sia.”*

Hospice is an approach to care that is 
designed to support the physical, psycho
social, and spiritual needs of people who 
are terminallyill.lt is a physician-directed, 
nurse-coordinated, interdisciplinary ap
proach to patient care available twenty- 
four hours a day, seven days a week. Its goal 
is to allow the dying process to unfold with 
a minimum of discomfort and to maintain 
patient dignity and quality oflife to the end. 
Care is provided by family and friends at 
home or in a homelike setting within a 
hospital or special facility. The hospice 
team, which in addition to the patient's 
physician and the hospice nurse also in
cludes social workers, chaplains, and vol
unteers, addresses the needs of the patient 
as well as those of the family members 
duringthe process of death and following 
its occurrence.

"Hospice" and "hospital" both come 
from the Latin word hospes, which meant 
both host and guest. Thisideaof reciproc
ity of care in community is central to the 
hospice idea and markedly distinguishes it 
from the modem hospital.

That some doctors see little wrong with 
killing is becoming more evident. When 
Dr. TimothyQuill, a Rochester, Ne w Y ork 
physician, reported in the New England 
Journal of Medicine in 1991 that he had 
given instructions and adequate supplies of 
barbiturates so that Diane, a cancer patient 
he had known and treated fbr years, could 
and did kill herself, no outcry occurred 
such as had followed the publication of 
“It's Over, Debbie." In fact, what followed 
was mostly approval. The fact that Quill 
had a prior relationship with his patient in 
which he offered medical care with deep 
concern for the patient's well-being 
seemed to justify his act to many physi
cians.5

There is increasing support fbr euthana
sia and assisted suicide in the United States. 
In November, 1994, Oregon voters passed 
the so-called Death With Dignity Act, also 
known as Measure 16, which permits phy
sicians to prescribe lethal drugs fbrtermi- 
nally ill patients. As is the case with the 
active euthanasia permitted in the Nether
lands, the Oregon measure contains cer
tain stipulations which are intended to ar
rest the possibility of abuse. This is pur
portedly ensured by a terminal diagnosis 
of the patient, concurrence by a second 
physician, testing fbr depression, repeated 
requests at specified intervals, self-admin
istration of the dosage, and family notifi
cation. As is the case with the Dutch expe
rience, however, once on the slippery slope, 
the safeguards against abuse are regularly 
overlooked and even legally permitted to 
be bypassed so that euthanasia may be 
foisted on a patient who is not terminally 
ill and who has made no such request.6

According to Sherwin Nuland, M.D., 
author of the 1994 National Book Award 
winning How We Die, 57% of Americans 
now approve of some form of physician- 
assisted suicide. Although he is commit
ted to the concept of euthanasia, Nuland 
acknowledges that "euthanasia is killing." 
His concern about the "slippery slope', 
moves him to suggest a series of steps to 
safeguard abuse: (1) A request by a patient 
or family member to end life must be

From hospes to hospital, the psychol
ogy has changed from one oflove to one 
of war, and in the psychology of war. 
force is imperative. Therefore we ar
rive at the strange, new embrace that 
pins the inert body of a man or woman, 
terminally ill, to a machine that forces 
that person's body to breathe without 
even knowing its name.9

terminallyill.lt
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These Christians are right to emphasize the 
need for faith in responding to pain, but 
theirwell-intended remarks can sound cal
lous to those who suffer unbearably.

Anyone who has worked with cancer or 
AIDS patients in pain realizes what non
sense it is to say that excruciating pain 
from a terminal illness has any redeem
ing value. This kind of argument from 
the opponents of euthanasia only 
strengthens the convictions of Hem
lock Society supporters.13

cide if their pain 
treated.14

The church's responsibility is to care 
fbr the dying, not simply to preach the 
redemptive value of suffering. It can do 
this through hospice.

The hospice approach is not concerned 
with aggressive cure of the disease, but 
with palliative care of the patient. Those 
who want aggressive efforts undertaken to 
cure their disease are not candidates fbr 
hospice care. Many people who are seri
ously ill and their doctors continue to 
search fbr new treatments even when it is 
apparent that nothing will arrest the spread 
of the disease. Hospice is fbr those who 
recognize that they are terminally ill and 
who desire no further debilitation from 
radical attempts at a cure. Medication is

hospital is almost exclusively curative and 
all the weapons at its technological dis
posal are launched in the effort to destroy 
the enemy of health, disease. While the 
treatment of those who can be cured has 
vastly improved in the twentieth century, 
the way the terminally ill are cared fbr has 
grown steadily worse.

Doctors are simply not adequately pre
pared for treating the terminally ill. 'Tt is 
regrettably true that the majority of physi
cians in the United States have never been 
taught the techniques of treatingthe physi
cal, psychological or emotional symptoms 
of terminal disease."" Medical students 
often have but one course in pharmacology 
and drug therapy. They fail to appreciate 
the pain of their patients and do not treat 
that pain effectively. This is only now be
ing rectified. In December, 1993 the 
American Medical Association, as part of 
its new resolution against euthanasia and 
assisted suicide, resolved to promote bet
terpaincontrol fbr dying patients. Early in 
1994 the U.S. Agency fbr Health Care 
Policy and Research issued new guide
lines on ''Management of Cancer Pain," 
admitting that while cancer pain can be 
managed effectively through relatively 
simple means in up to 90% of the eight 
million Americans who have cancer, pain 
associated with cancer is frequently 
undertreated. Asserting that drug therapy 
is the cornerstone of cancer pain manage
ment, the guidelines say "an essential prin
ciple in usingmedications to manage can
cer pain is to individualize the regimen to 
the patient."" These and similar recom
mendations which are now being urged 
upon oncologists and others treating the 
terminally ill have been known to hospice 
physicians and nurses fbr decades.

Chronic pain can render life meaning
less and enhance the desire fbr the end. 
Some Christians th ink the inability to find 
meaning in pain is a major reason fbr the 
promotion of assisted suicide in contem
porary society.

kept to a minimum and procedures such as 
I Vs, transfusions, surgery, chemotherapy 
or radiation therapy are not used except fbr 
possible short-term palliative therapy for 
pain relief. Hospice is fbr those who, by 
their doctor's best evaluation, have a lim
ited time left to live, usually six months or 
less. A patient can be considered to be 
irretrievably in the dying process if: 
(1) there is no treatment that will signifi
cantly alter the patient's disease, (2) the 
disease is progressive, (3) the goals are 
short, (4) the intent is not to prolong life, 
and even more to the point, the intent is not 
to prolong dying.15 Hospice is fbr those 
who desire that their remaining days be 
spent in the company of family and friends, 
alert and with aminimum of pain and medi
cal intervention.

Hospice is not a place, but an integrated 
program of caring. Hospice care can occur 
in resident facilities such as specialized 
sections of hospitals and separate build
ings or it can occur at home. From its 
beginning in New Haven, Connecticut in 
1974, hospice in the United States has 
emphasized in-home care.16 Regardless of 
whether the hospice program is done at 
home or in a resident facility, it is com
pletely unlike the sterility of the hospital 
setting. Hospice endeavors to approximate 
the normalcy of life as much as possible, 
since it views death as a normal partoflife, 
not something to be hidden. As such, the 
normal life setting of the patient is encour
aged, with unrestricted access to family, 
friends, and pets, all of which contribute to 
making life at the end as meaningful and 
enjoyable as possible. If depression or 
other circumstances have caused the pa
tient to let his surroundings deteriorate, a 
family member or volunteer will clean up 
and help to reestablish a dignified environ
ment.

Approximately 70% of the people in 
this country will die in an institution, 
removed from family, friends, intimate 
surroundings, and everythingthathas made 
their lives valuable. It was not, of course, 
always that way. Before modem medical 
advances, the family doctor used to come

The pain of cancer is particularly mean
ingless, serving no useful purpose, such as 
warning the sufferer of imminent harm. 
Unless appropriately treated, cancer pain 
usually grows more rather than less severe. 
Without adequate treatment, it frequently 
expands to occupy a patient's whole atten
tion and isolates him or her from the world 
around. When this occurs, the patient may 
believe that life is no longer worth living. 
One survey reported that 69% of cancer 
patients would consider committing sui- 

was not adequately

a reality is that our postmodern, 
technological culture cannot find 
meaning in suffering. The patient has no 
framework fbr dealing with pain and 
hopelessness and therefore struggles 
fbr answers.12

The most compelling reason why 
physician-assisted suicide is becoming
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to the home of the dying patient and, with 
clergy and loved ones close at hand, pro
vide care in the last days of life. Healing 
does not always mean curing. Sometimes 
it means helpingthe patient to prepare for 
death and to enjoy the last days ofhis life. 
Dame Cicely Saunders describes the ar
chetypal hospice philosophy of St. 
Christopher's in England:

speech therapy are available, as is emo
tional and psychological counseling and 
support. Spiritual support and guidance is 
available, as virtually all hospices have 
chaplains who regularly visit the patient 
and assess needs. Home support services 
by hospice volunteers are also available, 
such as doing shopping for the family, 
providing transportation for the patient, 
and, perhaps most importantly, compan
ionship, just being there to share with the 
patient for an hour or two a week. Volun
teers also provide respite care fbr periodic 
relief of family members from the stresses 
ofcaringfbrthe patient at home. Legal and 
financial advice are also available in prepa
ration fbr the death of the loved one. Fi
nally, hospice workers become so inte
grated into the family of the patient that 
they remain with them in and through the 
death of the loved one, providing bereave
ment care fbr the survivors following the 
time of death. Hospice thus provides ho
listic care fbr the terminally ill patient and 
his family so that the process of death may 
be one of dignity, love, and meaning fbr all 
involved.

Healing a person does not always mean 
curing a disease. Sometimes healing 
means learning to care fbr others, find
ing a new wholeness as a family — 
being reconciled. Or it can mean easing 
the pain of dying or allowing someone 
to die when the time comes. There is a 
difference between prolonging life and 
prolonging the act of dying until the 
patient lives a travesty of life. At St. 
Christopher's, we 
space in which to be themselves. We 
hold fast, but with open hands; because 
sometimes the most important part of 
loving can be knowing how and when to 
let go.17

While utilizing the latest advances in 
medical understanding to control pain and 
provide comfort in its palliative care, hos
pice returns to the holistic and integrated 
approach to death and dying of days gone 
by. Surveys report that 90% of Americans 
would prefer to die at home, in familiar 
surroundings, with family and friends 
nearby.18 Hospice ensures that they can 
spend their final days meaningfully, virtu- 
ally free from pain and in an environment 
and amongst people they know and love.

Hospice medicine successfully con
trols the symptoms of the disease so the 
patient feels little or no pain right up to the 
end. It provides regular nurse's visits to 
check on how the drug therapy is working 
and provides instruction to the patient and 
family on self-administration of dosages 
to manage pain and control nausea and 
vomiting. It provides nutritional counsel
ing and evaluation of eating habits to en
hance the patient's sense of well-being. 
Occupational therapy, physical therapy, and

The Church and Hospice
Hospice is a concept whose time has 

come, though it is hardly new. The roots of 
hospice go back to the first century church, 
when the hospitium served as a resting 
place fbr the hospes, the guest on his way 
to and from a pilgrimage. Fabiola, a dis
ciple of St. Jerome, founded a hospitium 
in Rome nearly two thousand years ago to 
care fbr pilgrims returning from Africa. 
Other such way stations fbr the care of the 
needy traveler are known, such as the hos
pice ofTurmanin in Syria in 475, but per
haps the most noteworthy is the care fbr 
the sick provided by the Knights Hospital
lers of the Order of St. John in the twelfth 
century. Their statutes for the care of the 
sick call attention to the hospitality that 
was due to the guest (hospes). Hospitality 
and care fbr the sick pilgrim and weary 
traveler, whatever his worldly status, 
were central to these precursors to the 
modem hospice. Founded in the Christian

conviction that all life has sanctity and 
dignity, these servants of God ministered 
faithfully to all in need as unto the Lord 
Jesus himself.

The first "hospice" so-called was 
founded in the nineteenth century by Mary 
Aikenhead and the Irish Sisters of Charity 
in Dublin.19 Since then, particuiarlythrough 
the impetus provided by Dame Cicely 
Saunders, a devout Christian and founder 
of St. Christopher's hospice in England in 
1967, hospices have arisen in all fifty states 
of the United States and in many foreign 
countries. Some remain church-based, such 
as Malachi House in Cleveland,20 while 
many others are community-based care 
facilities founded out of a broader con
stituency but retaining the religious and 
spiritual aspect foundational to the holis
tic hospice concept. Often it has been 
clergy and concerned Christian laypeople 
who have been instrumental in forming 
hospice care in their area. This was the case 
with the formation of the first American 
hospice inNew Haven, Connecticut in 1974 
and has also been true as the hospice con
cept has taken hold in foreign countries, 
such as Japan, Taiwan, India, Korea, 
Singapore, and Hong Kong.21 This is not 
always easy to accomplish, particularly 
since some cultures, such as the Japanese, 
have traditionally avoided discussion of 
the issue of death and have had nothing to 
do with the dying.22 The holistic, integrated 
approach to death and dyingthat is founda
tional to hospice should, however, actually 
have greater appeal to non-Western cul
tures where community is emphasized over 
individualism and integration is accented 
over specialization and compartmentaliza
tioninthinking.

Hospice does provide a new opportu
nity fbr ministry by clergy and laity.23 
Clergy, of course, can play a vital role in 
ministering the love and grace of Christ to 
those who are terminally ill and in need of 
the hope and assurance that only the gospel 
can bring. They can do this not only among 
their own parishioners who are terminally 
ill, butamongthose in the broader commu
nity who are in a hospice program through
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from theirwork and their patients than they 
themselves give.

With the growing number of patients 
with end-stage chronic illness, including 
AIDS, seeking hospice services, average 
hospice costs will escalate. This is be- 
causeAIDS patients may still benefit from 
costly medications and require higher 
maintenance care for longer and more un
predictable periods. Symptom control is a 
common and severe problem that remains 
difficultto improve in HI V/AIDS patients.33 
Thus, although 84% of hospice patients 
have been diagnosed with cancer, AIDS 
will continue to require greater attention 
among hospice caregivers. It is generally 
agreed that AIDS does not fit the cancer 
model of hospice care and requires a dif
ferent setup which is more costly and less 
definite in terms of beginning and proce
dure.34 Psychosocial support is notably 
less amongneighbors of AIDS patientsand 
work among AIDS patients is more time 
consumingand stressful for hospice staff.35 
Notwithstanding, AIDS patients are more 
satisfied with hospice care than non-hos- 
pice care.36

Thus, although there are problems that 
remain to be worked out with hospice care 
as it ministers to those with AIDS, endeav
ors to be more responsive to those with 
other terminal illnesses, and seeks fiscal 
integrity and aims at the greatest accessi
bility, it seems clear that hospice is vital to 
future health care. The church must pro
mote the hospice approach by reclaiming 
its historic role in caring for the dying and 
their families. It can do this by providing 
information on hospice and actively en
gaging in hospice support, both financially 
and through volunteerism. As the church 
engages in hospice work by ministering to 
those who are dying and their families, it 
will help to render moot the case that is 
made for euthanasia and assisted suicide. 
In so doing, it will demonstrate that the 
sanctity of life and the dignity of each 
human being are rooted in faithful com
mitment to God, who cares for the dying 
through His church and calls them into the 
true community that is consummately to 
be found in Jesus Christ.口

© Rev. Randall E. Otto, Ph.D.
Used by Permission

The Future of Hospice
Hospice is very likely the wave of the 

future in health care. uHospice should be at 
the top of the agenda fbrhealth care reform 
in this country.'"' Health care providers 
are increasingly recognizing the benefits 
ofhospice care.

Hospice care is generally recogn ized to 
be less expensive than hospital care. While 
the estimates of 30-60% savings com
pared to hospitalization have been ques
tioned by some,29 there appears to be no 
doubt that hospice does offer a cheaper 
alternative to radical and aggressive in
patient therapy.30 Patient stays in the hos
pice program average 59 days with no ex
pensive invasive procedures utilized ex
cept as needed for short-term palliative 
care. Not only does such an approach entail 
far less cost, but it also reduces the diffi
cult decisions that sometimes have to be 
made regardingthe utilization ofinvasive 
procedures of questionable worth. Cundiff 
says most people do not want artificial 
hydration and nutrition if they are termi
nally ill, since it induces significant pain.31

The public dialogue about whether nu
trition and hydration must be provided at 
the end oflife has enhanced the ability of 
hospice care providers to ensure patient 
comfort. Such measures now are generally 
assessed just as are any other medical 
treatment measures, with the benefits and 
burdens weighed relative to the patient's 
goals and values. Conventional replace
ment hydration commonly leads to oral 
and pulmonary secretions in excess of the 
dyingpatient'sabilitytohandlethem.Thus,  
foregoing the provision of nutrition or 
hydration by other than the oral route ordi
narily enhances the patient's comfort dur
ing the last few days oflife.32

By foregoing invasive means, hospice 
thus enhances the quality of the dying 
patient's last days and obviates trouble
some ethical questions surrounding the 
use or withholding of artificial hydration 
and nutrition.

service as a hospice chaplain.24 Clergy can 
also be valuable in ministering to hospice 
workers themselves, providing them with 
counsel to relieve stress.25 George Gates 
warns that pastoral counselors must assert 
their rightful role in the hospice program 
or it may well be relegated to another. "A 
risk exists that if pastoral counselors do 
not begin to assume their team role, they 
may relinquish this opportunity to other 
discipl ines.,，26 Even if they do not initially 
intend to become active in hospice, clergy 
can improve their ability to minister to the 
dying bytakingthe fifteen to twenty hours 
of volunteer hospice training that local 
hospices regularly provide. Certainly, 
clergy cannot afford to be unaware of what 
hospice is and how it can benefit the dying. 
It is, therefore, incumbent upon seminar
ies to include hospice in preparing stu
dents for ministry in church and society.27 
Continuing education of ministers must 
also include addressingthe significance of 
hospice. Lay people also have a key role to 
play in hospice home support. They are 
needed to be a friend to the terminally ill 
patient and his family, to spend an hour or 
two a week just being a companion, and 
also to do helpful errands such as providing 
transportation, doing shopping, and per
haps occasional respite care. The layper
son may feel initial reluctance to embrace 
this ministry based on a sense of inad
equacy in working with the dying. Many of 
these feelings of reluctance are assuaged 
by the volunteer training that hospices re
quire for all who work in the program. Lay 
people should also be aware that clergy 
also sometimes feel a sense ofin adequacy 
in dealing with the dying. All who do work 
with the dying come to realize, however, 
that it is far less a matter of what one says 
than it is of what one is, a person who cares 
and makes that care evident in being there 
to help however he or she can. Those who 
do hospice work are those with some per
sonal commitment to spiritual values and 
who enjoy helping and caring for others. 
While it is probably not for everyone, 
those who feel called to such work will 
find that they receive greater blessings
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